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Neill retreats over conflict of interest 

Anti-sleaze 
chief drops 

Dame Shirley 
By Phi up Webster, political editor 

THE official anti-sleaze 
watchdog backed down Iasi 
night and cut his links with 
Dame Shirley Porter, the for¬ 
mer council leader at the 
centre of the Westminster 
gerrymandering scandal. 

In what MPs saw as an 
admission of serious misjudg- 
ment Lord Neill of Bladen. 
QC, said that the “perceived 
conflict’' between his roles as 
chairman of the Committee on 
Standards in Public Life and 
as Dame Shirley’s banister 
would be likely to impede the 
committee’s work. It could 
damage his client’s interests. 

But Dame Shirley claimed 
that Lord Neill, who was 
appointed by Tony Blair, had 
been forced to withdraw by a 
political vendetta. She said 
that die “hounding" of Lord 
Neill by MPS and newspapers 
“illustrates the continuing 
depth of prejudice which has 
made it impossible for me to 
get a fair hearing ... It has 
been a fundamental tenet of 
British justice that a client 
should have the right to be 
represented by the counsel of 
their choice. This right has 
been deliberately destroyed by 
certain MPs.” 

Lord Neill’s decision yester¬ 
day afternoon came as embar¬ 
rassment within the Govern¬ 
ment and the committee 
intensified over his agreement 
to represent Dame Shirley in 
her battle against a £27 mil¬ 
lion surcharge in the West¬ 
minster Council "homes-for- 
votes" affair. 

Ministers and Labour MPS 

Neill: accused of 
being naive 

had expressed astonishment 
that he had taken on the job, 
suggesting that he had been 
naive and harmed his own 
authority, and the Commons 
Public Administration Com¬ 
mittee had just derided to ask 
him to explain his conduct, 
although sources dose Go Lord 
Neill said that he had been 
unaware of that 

The MP Peter Bradley, for¬ 
mer deputy leader of the 
Labour group on Westminster 
council, had said: “He may 
think that conflicts of interest 
do not arise — that is not how 
the rest of the world sees it It 
is crucial that he is not only 
above reproach but is seen to 
be above reproach. I hope that 
he will reflect on the controver¬ 
sy which his decision has 
provoked and withdraw from 
Porter’s team. If not, it’s right 
that the PAC should hold him 
to account" 

Lord Neill said last week 

that he was taking Dame 
Shirley’s case to the Court of 
Appeal on the “cab-rank prin¬ 
ciple” under which barristers 
took cases as they emerged. 
But yesterday he said that 
having obtained leave to ap¬ 
peal. as originally instructed, 
“1 will not be receiving further 
instructions on behalf of 
Dame Shirley Porter". 

Dame Shirley, who is in the 
Czech Republic, was told of 
Lord Neill’s derision by her 
lawyers and he then issued his 
public statement, saying: 
“While the appeal raises im¬ 
portant questions of law, 1 
have advised her that contin¬ 
uing prejudicial comment con¬ 
cerning my representation of 
her would be damaging to her 
interests. 

“In the light of a perceived 
conflict between my two roles, 
such comment would also be 
likely to impede the work of 
the Committee on Standards 
in Public Life, of which 1 have 
the honour to be chairman. 
Dame Shirley has accepted 
my advice, while greatly re¬ 
gretting the circumstances 
which have led to h." 

David W innick, a senior 
Labour member of the Com¬ 
mons’ Home Affairs Commit¬ 
tee. said that Lord Neill had 
taken the right derision, but he 
should never have allowed 
himself to be put in such a 
position. “If he had continued, 
there would have had to be a 
question mark over his contin¬ 
uing as chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee on Standards in Public 
Life." 
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Hingis beats rain 
The Swede Martina Hingis, 
the defending champion, won 
her opening match against 
the American Lisa Raymond 
7-5, 6-3 on a rain-affected 
second day of the Wimbledon 
championships- Pages 45,46 
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Debt-ridden Tories 
given £250 limit 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

THE Tory financial crisis has 
become so acute that a mora¬ 
torium was imposed yesterday 
at Central Office on any 
expenditure, even by Lord 
Parkinson, the party chair¬ 
man. on items over £250. 

Company credit cards, 
which were given to( key 
officials for party business, 
have been withdrawn as pari 
of a spending review by Archie 
Norman, the new chief execu¬ 
tive of Conservative Central 
Office. 

The party’s nine regional 
offices in Scotland, Wales, the 
Midlands. Yorkshire. London 
and the North West face the 

axe within the next six weeks. 
They were brought in a few 
years ago to replace 20 area 
offices in another belt-tighten¬ 
ing operation. 

Jobs will go and the officials 
who survive will have to work 
from home because spending 
by the party in the country has 
soared above £3 million 
against a forecasi revenue of 
only £600.000- The cashflow 
has become so bad that any 
cheques for £250 or more have 
to be signed by Mr Norman. 
“No one is exempt," a Tory 
official said yesterday. Even 
cheques for £100 have to be 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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Macaulay Culkin and his bride Rachel Miner, who married in secret on Sunday 

Home alone no longer 
FROM TUNKU VARADARAJAN IN NEW YORK 

MACAULAY CULKIN. the 
17-year-old former chDd film 
star, has married his teenage 
fiancee in a private ceremony 
attended by only their closest 
friends and family. 

Culkin and Rachel Miner, a 
17-year-old actress, were mar¬ 
ried on Sunday at a secret 
location in Connecticut The 
event was so hush-hush that 
the bridegroom did not even 
tell his grandparents. Yester¬ 
day Millie Brentrup. his 
grandmother, said: “l knew 
they were going to get mar¬ 
ried. but 1 didn’t know when." 

Linder Connecticut law, the 
couple needed the consent of 
their parents to get married. 
Culkin. who is estranged from 
his father, received his moth¬ 

ers blessing. His wife, who 
comes from a happy and well- 
adjusted EamOy. had both her 
parents present 

Robert Rae, a dose friend of 
the bride, told the New York 
Post. “They wanted to get 
married as soon as Rachel's 
show was over. It dosed 
earlier than they expected, so 
they decided to do it this past 
weekend." He was referring 
to the Broadway staging of 
The Diary of Anne Frank in 
which Miss Miner • played 
Anne Frank's sister, which 
dosed on June 14 after a 
disappointing run. 

Culkin’s friends are hoping 
marriage will galvanise his 
career. Culkin, who is worth 
an estimated £10 million, was 

a global icon before he was 
ten, largely because of Home 
Alone and Home Alone 2: 
Lost in New York, but the 
boyish looks faded and he has 
struggled to match the earlier 
glory. Critics unanimously 
dismissed his last film, Richie 
Rich, made in 1994. 

Culkin's friends attribute 
his “rehabilitation" — tabloid 
newspapers had written of 
beer-and-pizza binges and 
chain-smoking — to M iss 
Miner, whom he met last 
year. He has been seen out¬ 
side her Broadway theatre 
every night, waiting to take 
her out for a burger and 
milkshake. Observers noted 
that he was. at last a norma] 
teenager. 

Scotland kiss 
goodbye to 
their World 
Cup dream 

By Damian Whitworth and Shirley English 

SCOTLAND made their usual 
first round exit from the World 
Cup Iasi night after a surprise 
defeat by Morocco that left the 
Tartan Army of supporters 
crying into their beer. 

In their seven World Cup 
forays since 1954. Scotland 
have never reached the second 
round, always managing to 
find the most difficult "and 
painful way to lose. 

Last night was no exception. 
Odds on to go through to a 
match against Italy on Satur¬ 
day, they went down 3-0 and 
ended up with only ten men on 
the pitch after Craig Burley 
was sent off. 

The result was a huge 
disappointment to the fans 
who had staged a colourful 
carnival through St Etienne 
before the match, but they had 
been expecting the worst again 
— “We know from bitter 
experience that Scotland will 
find some bizarre way of 
crashing out in the last 
minute." said Tim McLeod 
from Falkirk. 

As he spoke, a party was 
going on behind him with 
hundreds of singing Scots and 
Moroccans in joyous mood on 
the steps of die Grand Hotel 
de Ville. 

The Tartan Army of 15.000 
supporters had then marched 
20 abreast to the ground, 
accompanied by the skirl of 
bagpipes in one of the most 
colourful spectacles of the 
competition. Singing Flower of 
Scotland, Saltires waving 
high, the fans kissed the 
women who lined the streets to 
cheer them on their way. 

Another 3,000 without rick¬ 
ets were left behind to watch 
the match on the giant screen 
in Place Jean Jauris. where 
the sound of Moroccan timba 
drums competed with the 
bagpipes to accompany the 

impromptu football games in 
the square. 

Glasgow, too. was in party 
mood. ~ More than 12,000 
people, decked out in obliga¬ 
tory “see you Jimmy” wigs 
and Scotland jerseys gathered 
in the open air at Bellahouston 
Park in Glasgow to watch the 
match on a giant screen, while 
another 3.000 made their way 
to a massive tent where the 
game was being shown on 
three screens. A fourth was 
showing the Brazil-Norway 
game, which Norway won 2-1. 
□ The Government is consid¬ 
ering confiscating the pass¬ 
ports of football hooligans as 
well as banning them from 
overseas matches. 

Such a move would be 
unprecedented: passports of¬ 
ten have to be surrendered to 
the police as a condition of 
bail, but there is no offence for 
which confiscation is part of 
the penalty. 

German crackdown, page 4 
World Cup. pages 4043,4$ 
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“Typical! First time we 
come up for years and 
everybody's watching 

the football ” 

Lords inflict worst 
defeat on Labour 

By James Landale, political reporter 

THE House of Lords was last 
night plunged into open con¬ 
flict with the Government 
when peers inflicted Labour’s 
worst defeat since the election. 

They voted by a majority of 
123 to insist that one of their 
amendments to the Teaching 
and Higher Education Bill — 
rejected" recently by MPs — 
should stand. The defeat was 
Labour’s 23rd in the Lords 
since coming to power. 

The Lords normally accepts 
the will of the Commons, 
rarely asking MPs to think 
again. The last time they 
insisted on an amendment 
was in 1993 over legislation 

enabling rail privatisation. 
But an alliance of Tory, 
liberal Democrat and cross- 
bench peers voted by 212 to S9 
to end an anomaly that intro¬ 
duces tuition fees for students. 
Unamended, the measure 
would force English. Welsh 
and Northern Irish students to 
pay tuition fees for four years 
in a Scottish university while 
Scottish and European stu¬ 
dents would pay for only 
three. The Lords amendment 
would set ail fees to be paid at 
three years. The Bill now goes 
back to the Commons and 
may bounce between the 
Houses until one gives in. 

Feathered dinosaurs lift theory of birds’ origin 

FossU of the turkey-sized 
protarchaeopteryx 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

TWO feathered dinosaurs found in 
northeastern China lend fresh support 
to the idea that birds are descended 
from dinosaurs. 

Turkey-sized and very similar in 
shape to slender flesh-eating dinosaurs 
such as Vetociraptor. the dinosaurs 
probably did not use their feathers for 
flight. But the fact that they had them 
at all provides a direct link to today's 
birds. The finds come from the 

extraordinarily rich fossil beds of 
Liaoning Province, which have pro¬ 
duced a string of wonderful discoveries 
in recent years. 

One is believed to be the ancestor of 
the first true bird, Archaeopteryx, and 
has been named P rot archaeopteryx 
robusia. The other, a slightly larger 
creature, has been given the name 
Caudipieryx zoui. 

This name comes from the word for 
tail feather, from the tall plumes which 
the creature fanned like a peacock, 
combined with that of Zou Jiahua, the 

Chinese Vice-Premier, who is a strong 
supporter of the scientific work in 
Liaoning. Caudipieryx appears to have 
been a speedy runner covered with 
primitive feathers which lacked the 
aerodynamic quality necessary for 
flighL 

"The feathers of Proiarchaeopieryx 
and Caudipieryx seal their relation¬ 
ships with the earliest known birds.” 
says Dr Philip Currie of the Royal 
Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology' in 
Drumheller, Alberta, who was one of 
the team. “But in their body form they 

look more like those slender, meat- 
eating dinosaurs called theropods.” 

If neither of the two newly described 
species could fly. what purpose did 
their feathers serve? One theory is that 
they may have been used for insula¬ 
tion. camouflage, display or species 
recognition. 

Horn the shape of the feathers, 
which are symmetrical rather than the 
asymmetry found in modem birds, 
and the fact that the arms of both 
dinosaurs are relatively short, it is 
evident that the creatures could not fly. 

A model based on the 
fossil of Caudipteryx 
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Victim hardly singed by inquisitors who promised a grilling 
Slavering journalists 

jockeying for seats near 
the guillotine were told 

by Rhodri Morgan, the Public 
Administration Committee 
chairman: "There's a big 
screen upstairs. You can 
watch it there." We needn’t 
have bothered. As the opening 
skirmish in Prime-Minister's- 
offidal-spokesmangate, yes¬ 
terday’s grilling of he-who- 
must-not-be-named Hopped 
badly. Alastair Campbell — 
oops, sorry, delete — was not 
so much grilled as very slight¬ 
ly singed. 

The plot was supposed to 

run thus; Blair’s communica¬ 
tions supremo grown too big 
for boots ... paid by taxpayer 
but kicking Tory butt for 
Labour... Perry-Mason-style 
committee of MPs corner him 
into humiliating admission of 
overstepping mark. “Our 
committee.’’ Mr Morgan had 
boasted earlier, “patrols fron¬ 
tiers of Bosnia-like sensi¬ 
tivity." 

But of course Morgan's 
geography is all wrong. The 
boundaries between political 
and governmental activity are 
better compared with die 
disputed Amazonian frontier 

between Ecuador and Peru: 
no map. no agreement where 
the border runs at all. no- 
manViand of huge propor¬ 
tions, dense undergrowth and 
millions of trees. In these 
thickets Mr Morgan s ama¬ 
teurish lirtle committee 
thrashed hopelessly around 
for an afternoon but never 
caught sight of their prey. 
From trees far yonder the 
distant laughter of Mr Camp* 
bell, frolicking with the Howl¬ 
er monkeys, mocked their 
efforts. 

Orwellian Newspeak 
proved an effective monkey 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

rope on which to swing away. 
The word “control", for in¬ 
stance. has been removed 
from the language. Was the 
press secretary at No 10 not 
able to control more than his 
predecessor? “Co-ordination, 
not control." was the reply. 
Did he boss ministers 
around? “Ministers need to 
co-ordinate their positions." 
Did he not overstep the mark 

and stray into politics? No. he 
needed “the ability to operate 
at the margins, in a political 
come xi". 

Was he a propagandist? Ah 
no. not that: “There has to be 
an effective and coherent com¬ 
munications strategy.’’ Would 
he release the tapes of his “on 
the record" press briefings? 
“We don’t do transcripts, we 
do summaries." Whv not? 

“Tapes are not needed for 
operational reasons." 

Like his master, Mr Camp¬ 
bell's English is going Esiuar- 
ial. “Wha* ver do get..." he 
said, and “We did qui’ a lo\” 

Had he (asked the Tories' 
Andrew Tyne) described a 
press report of Mr Blair’s 
conversations with the Italian 
Prime Minister in these 
terms: “It’s balls. That'S 
crap"? 

“1 may hare said that." 
"Can l take that as an 

affirmation?" 
“ft was colourful." 
Onh- once did Tvrie come 

near to cornering die beast 
He quoted Blair as saying 
that Campbell was doing a 
good job “attacking the Con¬ 
servative Party". Was that 
indeed his job? No. said 
Campbell. This was a head¬ 
line Tfyrie was not going to 
get: “Campbell Attacks Blair" 

“But did he describe your 
role erroneously?" 

“He was referring to the 
mild paranoia of the 
Opposition." 

“But did he describe your 
role accurately?" 

“1 was referring to the 
Tories.1’ 

“Yes or no?" 
Campbell could not say the 

Prime Minister was right and 
dared not say he was wrong. 
So he said nothing. The very 
faintest odour of singeing 
floated across the committee 
room. But the grilling went no 
further. 

Some had thought Camp¬ 
bell would be skewered, but 
every stab failed. Campbell 
was nervous, cautious, on 
guard- Sooner or later such a 
man hangs himself: but when 
given rope, not stick. MPs can 
only give stick. Tune will give 
him rope. 

Tory cash 
Continued from page I 
approved by one of three 
directors at Central Office. 

The Times reported last 
month that 40 jobs would go 
when Mr Norman, the party 
vice chairman who master¬ 
minded the revitalisation of 
Asda. took over. 

The process began yester¬ 
day. In a letter to MPs. agents 
and constituency chairmen, a 
copy of which has been passed 
to The Times, Mr Norman 
said they had to adjust their 
costs to live within their 
means. 

“On this point I want to be 
blunt. It is not surprising that 
at this stage in the political 
cycle our finances should be at 
a low ebb. But our current 
position needs to change: we 
intend therefore to examine all 
aspects of our spending to 
ensure that every penny con¬ 
tributes to our political 
objectives." 

The party’s finances are so 
poor a number of MPs have 
been unable to have their 
computer modems serviced 
because of a billing dispute 
with the computer company. 

The overdraft at the Royal 
Bank of Scotland has reached 
its £4 million ceiling and will 
not be extended any further. 
Last week the Tories approved1 
a £15 membership fee to try to 
raise £45 million in an at¬ 
tempt to balance the books. 

One long serving Tory offi¬ 
cial said: “It is absolutely 
desperate. We are literally 
counting the paper dips and 
switching the lights off in 
every room." 

Among the people who will 
lose their jobs are the agents 
who run constituency associa¬ 
tions whose costs are currently 
paid direct from party head¬ 
quarters because the local 
Tories are too hard-up to pay. 

But Mr Norman, in his 
letter, is unrepentant. “De¬ 
spite our very considerable 
expenditure we are not achiev¬ 
ing the teamwork, consisten¬ 
cy. and effectiveness of 
campaigning on the ground 
that we need. 

Tories have however taken 
heart from one aspect of the 
Norman review. When he 
arrived at Asda he axed hun¬ 
dreds of jobs from a company 
which was almost El billion in 
debt It is now a profit making 
market leader which has tak¬ 
en on 20,000 new workers. 

No 10 press chief 
denies briefing 

against ministers 
By Valerib Eluott, Whitehall editor 

ALASTAIR CAMPBELL, the 
Prime Minister^ chief press 
secretary, yesterday denied 
that he had described Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, as 
“psychologically flawed" in 
briefings to journalists. 

He also told the Commons 
Public Administration Com¬ 
mittee that he had never 
briefed against other Cabinet 
members, such as Frank Dob¬ 
son. the Health Secretary, and 
David Clark. Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. 

He said he agreed with the 
Speaker that the problem of 
leaking and trailing policy 
announcements was getting 
worse. But he emphasised that 
he did not carry out either 
activity. “1 hare got no doubt 
whatever that people brief the 
press when they shouldn’t. It 
may annoy the Speaker and it 
regularly annoys me." 

His comments came as he 
gave evidence alongside Robin 
Mountfield. Permanent Secre¬ 
tary of the Office of Public 
Service, and Mike Grannatt. 
head of the Government Infor¬ 
mation and Communication 
Service, to the public adminis¬ 
tration committee in their 
inquiry into the Government’s 
information service. 

Tapes of the twice-daily 
briefings with political jour¬ 

nalists given by Mr Campbell 
could in future be retained as 
part of the Government’s offi¬ 
cial record, it emerged. 

Such a move would inevita¬ 
bly lead to the broadcast of his 
briefings on television and 
radio, because the retention of 
an electronic record would be 
subject to the present govern¬ 
ment code on access to free¬ 
dom of information and future 
laws. MPs might also be 
allowed to listen to the tapes to 
check any controversial or 
disputed remarks made by Mr 
Campbell. 

Mr Campbell confirmed he 
would discuss the possibility 
of such a move with Mr Blair 
and senior government offici¬ 
als. but he conceded there was 
nothing to stop a journalist 
from replaying any tape of his 
briefing on radio or television. 

He was reluctant however 
to give a personal view about 
routine retention of tapes and 
emphasised that he did not 
wish to personalise his role. 

He had already allowed his 
• briefings to be “on-the-record" 
and had authorised summar¬ 
ies of his -brefings to be 
circulated to every govern¬ 
ment press office. 

His decision to consider 
storing the ^tape-recordings 
followed persistent question¬ 

ing from David RuHley, Con¬ 
servative MP for Bury St 
Edmunds, about his role in 
the controversy over the tele¬ 
phone call between Mr Blair 
and Signor Prodi. the Italian 
Prime Minister. 

Reports suggested Mr Blair 
had intervened to help Rupert 
Murdoch, chairman and chief 
executive of News Corporation 
(parent company of The 
Time$, to buy into Italian 
broadcasting. 

Some journalists had 
claimed that Mr Campbell 
had changed his account 
about the nature of the conver¬ 
sation between the two men. 

Mr Ruffley asked for a 
transcript of his briefing to 
joumaliks on the issue and 
also asked why he had not 
produced the tape to “dear 
up" his role in the affair. 

Mr Campbell said that his 
press office did not keep 
transcripts for posterity but 
wrote summaries from the 
tapes, and he did not know if 
one still existed relating to the 
telephone call. 

He would check if one did. 
however, and would send it to - 
the public administration 
committee. He insisted, how¬ 
ever. "At no stage have I ever 
said that Rupert Murdoch 
was discussed." Alastair Campbell leaving the Commons after appearing before MPs yesterday 

Attlee created the party’s first master of spin 
By Valerie Elliott 

ALISTAIR CAMPBELL has much 
in common with Downing Street's 
first prime ministerial spin-doctor. 
Frauds Williams, who was brought 
into Downing Street by Clement 
Attlee in 1945. 

Williams was one of the leading 
journalists of the period and had 
been Editor of the Labour-support¬ 
ing Daily Herald. Like Mr Camp¬ 

bell he was dosdy involved in 
shaping the Labour movement of 
his day and in his memoirs he 
recalls: “Most of the Cabinet were 
(rid friends of mine." Newspapers 
commented that be “seemed to have 
the status almost of a minister". 

During the war Williams had 
been a key civil servant in the 
Ministry of Information. When 
Williams was taken on after 
Labour’s landslide victory, he was. 

of course, able to work without the 
glare of television and had a low 
profile. In those days, however, 
political journalists too wrote un¬ 
signed reports in their publications 
and so the relationship between 
Williams and members of the tight 
group of journalists in the parlia¬ 
mentary lobby was dose. 

Although the post did not exist 
before Williams. George Steward, a 
diplomat was brought in to 

Downing Street in 1931 to hdp with 
press relations daring the finandal 
crisis. He stayed on into the war but 
his role had nothing in common 
with that of Williams. 

Since Williams a press secretary 
has existed more or less constantly 
in Downing Street His job is to 
work for the Government collective* 
ty and is not just to speak on behalf 
of the Prime Minister. 

Only Winston Churchill was aloof 

to press relations, first dispensing 
with the post altogether, and then 
appointing a journalist turned civil 
servant called Fife Clark. But he 
was not allowed to have an office at 
No 10, and Churchill insisted the 
press should be kept at arm's length. 

It was not until the age of 
television politics that Bernard 
Ingham, with his adversarial style, 
became the first star in the post 
under Margaret Thatcher. 

Vitamin 
evidence 
is flawed, 
say MPs 

By Ian Murray 
M EDICAL CORRESPONDENT : 

GOVERNMENT plans to re¬ 
strict the sale of Vitamin ^B6 
are based on scientifically , 
unjustifiable evidence, an all- 
party committee of Mft has 
concluded. 

In a scathing attack on the 
independent experts who ad-. 
vised the Government tbe 
Agriculture Select Commrtee 
says they are stubborn, defen¬ 
sive, curt to the point of 
rudeness and palpably wrong. 

The report says there is 
simply not enough evidence to 
justify the proposal by Jeff 
Rockier, the Food Safety Mfn-; 
ister, to limit pills readily 
available to a lOmg dally dose. 

Mr Rooker said last July 
that he wanted to limit use of 
B6 because of research show¬ 
ing that it might cause nerw 
damage if a high dose was 
taken over a long period. He 
said he was advised that pills 
containing more than SQmg 
should be available only on 
prescription and chemists. 
would control sales of tablets , 
with between II and'49mg- . 

After thousands of protest 
letters from some of the three 
million people who take the 
vitamin regularly, Mr Rooker 
agreed to hold a public con¬ 
sultation before bringing in 
the regulations needed to con¬ 
trol sales. The consultation 
period ends on Friday and 
ministers will then consider 
.the evidence before deciding 
how to regulate sales. 

The Commons committee 
report is just one of hundreds 
of documents submitted but is 
the most damning so far of the 
way Mr Rooker reached his 
derision. MPs said that advice 
from the Committee on Toxic¬ 
ity of Chemicals in Fbod, 
Consumer Products and the 
Environment was based on an 
11-year-old, “scientifirially un¬ 
justifiable” study. 

The committee agreed that 
evidence that the vitamin 
worked was inconclusive but 
said people should be allowed 
to make up their own minds. 

Direct Line’s 

New Savings 

Rates. 

Revised interest rates for the Direct Line Instant Access Account 

effective from 1st July 1998. 

BALANCE NEW INTEREST RATES \ 
PAID ANNUALLY HUD MONTHUf 

(GROSS %) (GROSS*.) 

£l-&,999 6.05 5.89 

£5,000-/^,999 6.40 6-22 

£i0,000-j£24,999 7.25 7.02 

,£25,000-^49,999 7-50 7.07 

^50.000-^99,999 7.40 7.16 

£100,000+ 7-50 7.25 
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Germany 14p France 14p 
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savings to hundreds of other destinations 
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US volunteers test Aids vaccine 
By Our Medical 
Correspondent 

THE first of 5.000 volunteers 
was injected with a new vac¬ 
cine against HIV-I yesterday 
at die start of a three-year rrial 
in America. Made from a 
protein derived from the coat¬ 

ing of the HIV virus, it has no 
genetic material so is not live 
and cannot infect those inject¬ 
ed. The vaccine has just been 
approved by America's Food 
and Drugs Agency, making it 
possible for the trial to go 
ahead there. 

Dan T. Reiner, the trial’s 

Bank of Scotland 
Mortgages Direct® 
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

The following rates for mortgages provided by Bank of Scotland. 

Mortgages Direct will apply as from 1st July 1998 For both new 

and existing borrowers. 

Bank of Scotland 
Mortgages Direct Variable Rate 

9-24% per annum. 

Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct Preferential Variable Rate 
8.24% per annum. 

Bank of Scotland 
Mortgages Direct Personal Choice™ Variable Rate 

8.94% per annum. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
MORTGAGES DIRECT* 

call us free on 

0800 810 810 
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chief operating officer, said 
that tests on 16 chimpanzees 
had shown the vaccine was 
completely effective. Eight had 
been given it and then ail 16 
had been injected with the 
HIV virus. The eight who 
were vaccinated did not be- A 
come infected. * 

Direct Use FmancW Services Limited. 23Q St. Vncm Street, Glasgow. GZ SSH. CaHa recorded and 
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Court told Christie 
was ‘Judy Garland 
of the 100 metres’ 

Libel trial hears details of sprinter’s 

four-letter outbursts against drug 

testers, reports Adam Fresco 
UNFORD CHRISTIE admit¬ 
ted yesterday he was aggres¬ 
sive and had threatened a 
drug tester with physical vio¬ 
lence after he said he suspect¬ 
ed that ali athletes had taken 
drugs, the High Court heard. 

The former 100 metres 
world champion was also 
accused of manipulating the 
court with emotional out¬ 
bursts and of being the “Judy 
Garland of the 100 metres**. 

Christie was being cross- 
examined on the fifth day of 
his libel action against John 
McVicar. who claimed in a 
now defunct magazine that the 
athlete had cheated his way to 
the top by using banned 
performance enhancing 
drugs. 

He is also suing the printers 
Wiltshire (Bristol) Limited and 
distributors Johnsons News 
Limited and W. H. Smith 
Limited. 

Mr McVicar. the former 
armed robber, argues his arti¬ 
cle in Spiked magazine in 
September 1995 is true. The 
two men traded angry ex¬ 
changes when Mr McVicar 
outlined several instances 

when he said the athlete had 
lost his temper with drug 
testers during his career. 

In Lanzarooe in 1992 while 
Christie was training. Mr 
McVicar accused him of 
“going ballistic" at a random 
drug test. Christie said it was 
laie at night when the testers 
knocked on his door and one 
woman “just came in and sat 
down. There was shouting 
and swearing." 

He said he could not re¬ 
member calling her a ****** 
bitch. A report into the inci¬ 
dent said Chat while indepen¬ 
dent sampling officers are 
advised and trained to be 
diplomatic and sensitive it was 
“the most serious abuse ever 
experienced and reported by 
an ISO". 

A couple of years earlier in 
1990 at Gateshead. Christie 
admitted he had threatened a 
tester with physical violence 
before being ushered away 
from the man. the jury heard. 

in another incident in 
Gateshead in 1993 he had 
requested to leave a doping 
control room so he could 
“warm down" after a race to 

Christie: was accused 
of “going ballistic** 

avoid the risk of injury but 
was not allowed to go. It was 
said he again became abusive 
and swore at a female tester. 
He admitted: “I called her a 
shit several times. I think she 
is a shit because she would not 
allow me to warm down.” 

Mr McVicar accused him of 
turning on the woman over “a 
very minor thing”, but Chris¬ 
tie replied: “What is minor to 
you is major to me. As an 
athlete it’s my trade and is 
very, very serious. 

“You are belittling my trade 
and saying it's minor. If I don't 
warm down l am open to 
injury which may well put me 
out for the rest of the season or 
longer." 

Talking of his outbursts. 
Christie explained; “I talk with 

Claire Hart 

Body of 

Claire, 13, 
is found 
By Russell Jenkins 

THE body of Claire Hart, 
the 13-year-old who van¬ 
ished from a Cheshire 
village on her way to 
school has been found in 
a river near the spot 
where she was fast seen. 

Police last night con¬ 
firmed die identity of the 
body after forensic offi¬ 
cers had carried out tests 
at a bank of the River 
Dane near Congleton. 

Soldiers had been help¬ 
ing the search for Claire, 
who went missing last 
Thursday as she walked 
from her home in Eaton 
to her school. Until yester¬ 
day die only trace of her 
was a black Marks & 
Spencer coaL 

On Monday Craig Aar¬ 
on Smith. (9, of no fixed 
address, was charged be¬ 
fore Macclesfield magis¬ 
trates with Claire’s abduc¬ 
tion and remanded in 
custody until tomorrow. 

Fisherman tells 
of Rolex man’s 

body held in net 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A DEVON fisherman told a 
court yesterday that it had 
crossed his mind to throw a 
man's body bade into the sea 
after it gat caught in his nets. 

John Copik and his son had 
spent ten hours trawling the 
seabed off Brixham without 
success when they hauled up a 
catch of sea bass: Mr Copik 
told Exeter Crown Court “We 
had a big bag of fish but unfor¬ 
tunately we also had a body on 
top of the fish. I said to my son 
we had one of two things we 
could do. We could put ir bade 
or bring it in. m which case he 
would lose Ids day's pay. He 
said ‘You’re right, D3d, we 
have to bring him in’.” 

The dead man’s pockets 
were turned inside out as 
though they had been emp¬ 
tied. The body was that of 
Ronald Platt, whom Albert 
Walker denies murdering. 

The prosecution claims that 
Mr Walker, 52. killed Mr Platt 
after using his identity. Mr 
Walker, a fugitive finandal 
adviser from Canada, had 
taken refuge in Britain under 
false identities, befriended 
Platt and paid for him to emig¬ 
rate to Canada. The prosecu¬ 
tion claim that he killed Mr 
Platt when he returned to 
Britain and threatened to be¬ 
come an embarrassment. 

The court was told yester¬ 
day that a vital piece of 
evidence also hauled up in Mr 
Copik’s net nearly went at a 
car boot sale. It was the 

anchor that Mr Walker is 
allied to have used to weigh 
down Mr Platt's body after he 
had knocked him unconscious 
on board his yacht 

Mr Copik said he had not 
associated the anchor with the 
body as it was in a different 
part of the net. He gave it to 
another fisherman, who said 
he could use it and in turn 
stored it for a car boot sale. 
But no one bought it. and 
eventually tile police realised 
its significance and traced it 

The second vital clue was 
the Rolex watch on Platt’s 
wrist It had stopped at 1135 
on the 22nd, two days after he 
was allegedly murdered. 

The coroners officer. John 
Little, said that he had traced 
tire identity of the owner 
through records held by Rol¬ 
ex. Henry Hudson, of Rolex in 
the UK. said that the automat¬ 
ic movement of Mr Platt's Per¬ 
petual Oyster Date Chron¬ 
ometer would have run for 40 
to 45 hours when fully wound. 

Mr Walker's daughter 
Sheena. told die court that Mr 
Platt had been depressed after 
his return. She agreed with 
Richard Fferguson, QC. for the 
defence, that she had initially 
told police she believed he had 
committed suicide. She said 
that he could not swim and 
hated water. She said: “I never 
heard any suggestion of Mr 
Platt going sailing with my 
father. He did not like getting 
into boats." The trial continues. 

Foster father denies 
Billie-Jo ‘flirting’ 

THE foster father of BUlie-Jo 
Jenkins, the murdered school¬ 
girl, gave her a kiss and a 
cuddle minutes before blud¬ 
geoning her to death with a 
heavy metal tent peg. a court 
was told yesterday. 

Sion Jenkins said that Bime- 
Jo. 13. had asked him for 
reassurance after he had 
found her “slapping on paint" 
and “making a mess" as she 
attempted to paint the papo 
doors at the family home in 
Hastings, East Sussex. 

Mr Jenkins said: Billie 
liked to be reassured and she 
said to me 'Am 1 doing it 
properly?*. 1 wanted to reas¬ 
sure her that she was. even 
though she wasn’t... 1 went 
up to her. cuddled her and l 
think l might have given her a 
kiss on her cheek.” 

The prosecution claims that 

minutes later bs !ost 
temper and beat her around 
the head with a heavy metal 
tent peg which had been lying 
on a nearby coal bunker. The 
peg was one of a set of four 
hotding a children's swing in 
the ground in the hack garden. 

By Joanna Bale 

but had been removed and 
stored in a utility room. It had 
been put on the bunker earlier 
by his natural daughter. An¬ 
nie, who had been cleaning 
out the utility room. 

Mr Jenkins. 40. said that he 
had never seen the peg before 
and was unaware that it had 
been removed from the 
ground when the swing was 
replaced with another. 

Under cross-examination at 
Lewes Crown Court, he told 
Camden Pratt, QC “I didn't 
know our swing was replaced. 
You are the first person to tell 
me that” . 

Mr Pratt later suggested to 
Mr Jenkins that be was lying 
when he told the court that he 
did not remember how he got 
paint on the left sleeve of his 
fleece jacket. 

Producing notes Mr Jenkins 
had made before his interview 
with the police, which were 
later seized by detectives. Mr 
Pratt said that Mr Jenkins had 
made a specific reference to 
the incident, wnnng. Billie 
laughs as SJ (Sion Jenkins) 
gets paint on his cun. 

Mr Jenkins said that he did 
not know how he got paint on 
his jacket. 

Mr Pratt; “Why did you 
write down ‘Billie Jo laughs as 
Sion Jenkins gets paint on his 
cuff?” 

Mr Jenkins: “I was being 
pushed by the police to pro¬ 
vide as much detail as 
possible." 

Earlier Mr Jenkins denied 
suggestions that his foster 
daughter was oying to “flirt or 
lease" with him when she 
climbed on to his shoulders as 
he crouched down to show her 
how to paint the French 
windows. 

Mr Pratt: “She wasn't 
flirting or teasing?" 

Mr Jenkins: “Not at all. All 
my children climb on me." 

The court was then told that 
Mr Jenkins had said in his 
statement to police that BtJIie- 
Jo had been trying “to tease" 
him by putting her legs over 
his shoulders. 

Mr Jenkins denies murder¬ 
ing his foster daughter in 
Februaiy last year. The trial 
continues. 

my hands. If 1 do it can be seen 
as a sign of aggression. I am 
an aggressive athlete by trade. 
You have m be to run the 100 
metres. I am open to 
outbursts. 

“All sports people are ag¬ 
gressive and 1 just happen to 
voice my opinions on things I 
feel strongly about. I am a 
highly-strung athlete but l 
have never failed, regardless 
of the situation, to give a 
sample." 

He told the jury that “ver¬ 
bally sometimes 7 do abuse 
testers but physically — no." 
He said it was not his problem 
if people found his body 
language frightening. 

During cross-examination 
Mr McVicar said Christie's 
outbursts in the dock last week 
when he broke down in tears 
were false and only conducted 
to sway the jury. He said that 
Christie was an experienced 
litiganL “I was accusing you of 
staging an emotional perfor¬ 
mance — an act. Just as you 
try to manipulate testers with 
your aggression, you manipu¬ 
lated thejuiy with your tears." 

He went on: This is the 
Judy Garland of the 100 
metres. It was a false and 
dishonest emotion. You were 
manipulating the court the 
same way you manipulated 
the testers.” 

The case, which is expected 
to lasr three weeks, continues. 

The figure of St Sebastian, regarded as one of Vittoria’s finest creations 

HOME NEWS 3 

Sculptor’s 
vanished 
icon goes 
on sale 
ByDalyaAlberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A BRONZE masterpiece by 
Alessandro Vittoria, the 
l&tb-centnxy Venetian sculp¬ 
tor, has been found in a 
private French coDcction 
and is expected to fetch 
£800,000 In London next 
month. 

Hie figure of St Sebastian, 
which the artist regarded as 
one of his finest creations, 
was known from extensive 
documentary evidence. He 
made two in bronze, in 1566 
and I57& according to 
foundry casting receipts. 

The rediscovered work, 
just over 21 ins high, wifi be 
sold on July 7 by Christie's. 
Its specialist. Donald John¬ 
ston. said that the sculpture 
came to light after a death in 
die owner's family prompted 
a valuation. Tt had been 
kicking around and the 
heirs had no idea what it 
was. They assumed it was a 
late copy of the artist's work. 
They were absolutely as¬ 
tounded." 

He said that the image 
was so famous — numerous 
copies were cast from it — 
that people assumed this 
could not be the original. “It 
is a real icon. To have this 
arrive on my desk was 
astounding." He could not 
recall when a Vittoria had 
last appeared on the market: 
that it was signed and sowed 
documented made It all the 
more exfcraordinaiy. 
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to pay off your 
mortgage? 

(a) The year Wales win the World Cup? 

(b) When Jeremy Beadle is voted Britain’s most popular man? 

(c) When leg warmers come back into fashion? 

(d) When the cows come home? 

(e) As soon as possible? 

If you like the sound of (e) and you have, or are about to buy, a home with a mortgage of at least 

£50,000, then give us a call on 08456 00 00 01 to find out if we're fight for you. The Virgin One 

account. Its no small change. 

The Virgin One account is a secured personal bank account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 
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08456 00 00 01 
personal financial service 

Open 7 Days a week, 24 Hours a day 

Representative only of Virgin Qlrecr Personal Financial Service Ltd. which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life insurance, pensions and unit tout business and represents only the 
Virgin Dirert Marketing Group. YOUR HOME IS W RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REFITMENTS ON A MQKTCftGE OR OTHER IOAN5EGURED ON IT. You can phone tor further Information or a written quotation 

at any time. You must be aged 1$ or over. Life insurance is required. For your security all calls aie recorded and randomly monitored. 
Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ud- Discovery House. Whiting Rd, Norwich, NR4 60. 
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Presidential decree condemns Chirac’s wife to silence 
There must be quiet in the Elysee Palace living room when football is on television, writes Adam Sage 

Chirac the President is 
passionate about football 

PRESIDENT CHIRACS wife 
disclosed yesterday that she is 
forced to dine in front of the 
television in monastic silence as 
her husband watches the World 
Cop. 

France's long-suffering First 
Lady (old Le Parisien that 
football had come to dominate 
life at the Elysee Palace in Paris. 
The President insists on seeing as 
many matches as he can and 
forbids his wife from talking 
nntfl the final whistle. 

Bernadette Chirac — whose 
aristocratic family had barely 
heard of football before she met 
the armchair sports ho — has to 
swallow her own feelings about 
the game and sit meekly by the 

President's side. After the Euro 
96 championships in England, 
she told the French journalist 
Catherine Nay. “I most say I have 
had my dose of football." 

This month, with France host¬ 
ing the 64-match tournament 
home life is even more trying for 
Mme Chirac. "Generally, at 
meal tunes at the moment it’s 
football, football, football," she 
told Le Parisien. "On Sunday, for 
example, we ate together watch¬ 
ing the game between Iran and 
the United States." 

In the interview with Nay. she 
had said that her husband, who 
was “passionate abont football", 
imposed absolute silence during 
televised games, with "no one 

allowed to say a word". little 
appears to have changed at the 
Elysee in die past two years. Mme 
Chirac said yesterday that yon 
coold hear a pin drop when the 
President was watching a match. 

Accepting the situation with a 
stoicism forged by 42 years of 
married life, she told the news¬ 
paper that she was "very proud" 
of how die French team has 
played. 

Mme Chirac. 65. did not seem 
worried that she was forbidden to 
talk. She is, in any case, adept in 
dm diplomatic art of marital 
communication, and once ob¬ 
served: "I have to chose my 
moment if I want to ted him 
something. The best time is in the 

morning in the bathroom when 
he has finished shaving." 

Last year, she said that she was 
happy to play a traditional wifely 
role, letting the “husband stand 
in front It is he who talks and he 
who decides." 

The role, however, is not always 
easy. "The President is not a 
specialist in conjugal congratula¬ 
tions," Mme Chirac once told an 
interviewer. "When things are 
going welL he doesn't say any¬ 
thing. When they are not. he 
underlines it" 

Mme Chirac will enjoy a tittle 
respite from her husband’s foot¬ 
ball fanaticism when be under¬ 
takes a week-long trip to south¬ 
ern Africa from tomorrow. "He 

won't oblige her to watch the 
games in his absence although he 
might ask her to record them." a 
spokesman said yesterday. 

And next month wflf be more 
enjoyable as the Tour de France 
bicycle race sweeps through the 
village where she is a local 
councillor in rural Correze. cen¬ 
tral France. "Thai event is mag¬ 
ic." she said yesterday. "It 
requires tenacity, strength and 
courage." 

In the meantime. Mme Chirac 
herself will no doubt be calling 
upon these qualities alter her 
husband’s return from Africa 
next week. 

Leading article, page 21 

Mme Chirac mealtimes are 
spent in front of World Cup 

German fans are 
MTCMEL SPJNGtER 

charged as battle 
looms in Lens 

STRICT measures against 
football hooligans were being 
considered by Germany yes¬ 
terday amid reports that the 
country’s street fighters were 
regrouping for a battle with 
English fans later this week. 

The appeals to get tough 
came as two Germans. Mar¬ 
cus Wamecke, 27. from Hano¬ 
ver. and Karl-Heinz Elschner. 
were charged with the at¬ 
tempted murder of a French 
gendarme. Daniel Nivel, 43, 
was last night said to be in a 
“deep coma" at a hospital in 
Lille. 

The German police trade 
union called for protective 
detention of ail known trouble¬ 
makers until die World Cup is 
over. Edzard Schmidt-Jortzig, 
the Justice Minister, said it 
was time to make use of 
speeded up hearings and sen- 

Government 

calls for long 

jail terms to 

deter racist 

attacks, writes 

Roger Boyes 

tenons against anyone sent 
back V the French police. 
otherwise there was little to 
stop them returning to the 
fray. Klaus Kinkel, the For¬ 

eign Minister, said: This 
cancer has to be cut out." He 
called for long jail sentences 
for hooligans. 

The French sports paper 
L'Equipe suggests that Ger¬ 
man supporters are now lying 
low in Northern France wait¬ 
ing for the EngJand-Colombia 
match in Lens on Friday. That 
is expected to be the next 
showdown, rather than the 
German-lran game on Thurs¬ 
day. However, German 
sources say that most hooli- 
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Waraecke’s tattoo shop. He is a known hooligan 

gans from Sunday’s street 
battles have returned to jobs at 
home and will travel to Lens 
on Thursday evening. 

A switch of focus to England 
has been prompted by two 
factors. First a Germany- 
En gland encounter on the 
football field has become less 
likely because of England’s 
defeat by Romania. Second, 
the German hooligans scent 
blood Rumours that the Ger¬ 
man Football Association was 
planning out of remorse to 
withdraw from the Cup — 
denied yesterday — have en¬ 
couraged hooligans to believe 
they can establish their wreck¬ 
ing power over football 

A withdrawal would also 
put pay to Germany’s hopes of 
staging the World Cup in 
2006. Berti Vogts, Germany's 
coach, was furious yesterday 
that such a possibility could 
even be contemplated. "Words 
fell me," he said “I will have 
something to say about this 
when all the games are over." 

German sociologists have 
been unable to come up with a 
convincing profile of the clas¬ 
sic German hooligan. But otic 
of the two men accused of 
attempting to murder M 
Nivel with an uprooted street 
sign serves as a model of what 
is confronting the security 
authorities. 

Herr Wamecke is co-owner 
and manager of a tattoo and 
bodypiercing shop in a rela¬ 
tively wealthy district of 
Hanover. Known as “Maxe” 
to his friends, he usually 
wears t-shirts marked 
"Pitbull" or "Lonsdale". The 
Lonsdale logo is favoured by 
far Right sympathisers 
because it contains the four 
letters NSDA, which could be 
made to stand for National 
Scwaiist German Workers. 

Herr Wamecke is a mem¬ 
ber of a motorbiking fraternity 
known as Bones. Last year 
alone he was investigated by 
the police on charges of griev¬ 
ous bodily harm, resisting the 
police and breaking the gun 
laws, but he did not receive 
any jail sentences. He is rated 
as a Category C hooligan. 

Last Saturday evening he 
and 46 hooligans associated 
with the third division club 

Stabbing of 
English fan 

unprovoked, 
say police 

By Adrian Lee in toulouse and Stephen Farrell 

Markus Wamecke climbing out of a police van yesterday after his arrest 

Hanover 96 set out for France. 
On the way they wrecked the 
bus: windows were shattered, 
the kitchen section was de¬ 
stroyed, seats were ripped 
open and beer soaked into the 
carpeting. 

Joerg Draht, 28. a colleague 
of Herr Wamecke who was on 
the same bus, said: “Yes of 
course we’re hooligans. We 
were out for a figra." Herr 
Draht, who runs a football fan 
clothing shop, denies having 
taken part in the attack on the 
French policeman. None of the 
passengers had a ticket They 
were going to France, he said, 
for the “feeling" of being close 
to the World Cup — and to 
television cameras. Only half 
of the passengers returned. 
The rest are still in detention. 

In Lens the Hanoverians 
found that extremists from 
Hamburg had already 
planned the confrontation 
with the police. The Hamburg 

contingent had used neo-Nazi 
websites on the Internet to 
plan their violence — even 
street maps of Lens had been 
sent to supporters in advance. 

Herr Wamecke'S colleagues 
came to fight foreigners: they 
even brought mouthguards to 
ensure that they would not 
report back to work with 
missing teeth. The Hamburg 
contingent came to make the 
headlines. In designer jeans 
and sunglasses, with no alco¬ 
hol on their breath, they were 
not spotted on the border. 

The German police say they 
carried out 200 border checks 
on that day — despite the 
theoretically border-free traf¬ 
fic between France and 
Germany — and failed to 
come across a single suspi¬ 
cious character. 

The rise of the older, harder 
“weekend hooligan" has been 
noted for some time by sociolo¬ 
gists, but not by the police. 

Gunter Pilz, a sports sociolo¬ 
gist at the University of Hano¬ 
ver. said Lens saw the 
interplay of three distinct 
groups: German fans irritated 
by the black market ticket 
touts, hooligans out for trou¬ 
ble and a smaller group of 
neo-Nazis determined to ma¬ 
nipulate the mood. 

But Dr Pilz said their social 
origin is complex. “You get 13 
to 18-year-olds who are from 
socially disadvantaged homes 
and who are vulnerable to far 
Right slogans which they par¬ 
rot. Then you get people in 
their mid-20s. even older, 
sometimes they are doctors, 
lawyers, engineers who get a 
thrill out of beating up people. 
This is their version of bungee 
jumping." They were all sus¬ 
ceptible to far Right ideology 
but they were motivated by 
"the pleasure of beating". 

World Cup. pages: 40-43,48 

AN ENGLISH football sup¬ 
porter is seriously ill in hospi¬ 
tal after being stabbed in die 
stomach in a Toulouse suburb 
after England's game against 
Romania. 

Steven Clarke, 37, a divor¬ 
cee, from Stourbridge, West 
Midlands, was in intensive 
care after the apparently un¬ 
provoked attack by locals on 

. Monday night. His condition 
is not thought to be life- 
threatening. 

Alain Dreuilhe; the Tou¬ 
louse police chief, said the 
victim and two friends were 
walking through a suburb in a 
dangerous area in the south of 
the dty when a car stopped. 
The attacker dimbed out and 
stabbed Mr Clarke, who was 
wearing something that iden¬ 
tified mm as an England fan. 
"There seems to have been no 
reason for the attack." he said. 

Martine Tuddey, 24. Mr 
Clarke's niece, said that her 
boyfriend, Gary Lennon, and 
her uncle had planned to drive 
around for a week watching 
England’s matches. She said: 
They were, due bade on 
Saturday. Neither of them are 
troublemakers, that's just not 
what they are like." 

The incident marred an 
otherwise successful security 
operation in which only eight 
of the25,000 England support¬ 
ers were arrested, mainly for 
drunkenness, in contrast to 
the scores seized by police 
during England's earlier 
match in Marseilles. 

M Dreuilhe was critical of 
policing in Marseilles, blam¬ 
ing officers for not responding 
fast enough to trouble. The 
Toulouse authorities believe 
their success was because of 
precautionary measures, in¬ 
cluding postponing a music 
festival that would have 
brought 150,000 people on to 
the streets at the same time as 
the England fans, closing bars 
at Ilpm and the absence of 
giant screens for ticketless 
fans, which are regarded by 
British experts as potential 
focuses for trouble. 

The dty’s police will now be 
advising their colleagues in 

Lens. where England play on 
Friday. Andre Deldis, Mayor 
of Lens, yesterday called for a 
30-mile alcohol exclusion zone 
around the ground tomorrow 
and Friday. 

Meanwhile a court in Tou¬ 
louse jailed Maurice Wood¬ 
ward, a builder, from 
Rotherham. South Yorkshire, 
for four months for throwing 
bottles, stones and a tear gas 
canister at police in Marseilles 
last week. He was also banned 
from France for two years. 

Woodward, 25. had already 
left Marseilles and arrived In 
Toulouse but was spotted by 
British surveillance 
officerswho identified him 
from video footage and point¬ 
ed him out to their French 
counterparts when he was 
sitting outside a bar on Sun¬ 
day. He was arrested and 
brought before the court 
yesterday in handcuffs and 
chained to the dock. 

Michel toque, the prosecu¬ 
tor. said: “I ask for exemplary 
severity because it is the 
English ... who started the 
violence in this World Cup, or 
at least it is their hooligans, 
doubtlessly canted away with 
extremist ideologies and who 
have, for the past 24 years, 
spread a reign of terror and 
death around the stadiums of 
Europe." 

Woodward said that he had 
been caught up in the violence 
by accident as he was think¬ 
ing with friends at a bar. “A 
tear gas canister landed at my 
feet and I threw it away to get 
rid of it It was hurting my 
eyes," he told the court 
□ Police in Majorca had to 
stop 250 drunken British foot¬ 
ball fans who threatened to 
rampage through a tourist 
resort after England's defeat 
One British fan was arrested 
on public disorder charges 
and was accused of destroying 
property. 
□ The National Grid record¬ 
ed the largest surge in demand 
for electricity since the funeral 
of Diana, Princess of Wales at 
half-time and full-time of the 
Romania match, which was 
watched by 21 million people. 

THE BURBERRYS SALE 

SALE 
3o%~5o% reduction on all sale merchandise 

Burberrys 
LONDON v 

& 

18-22 Haymarket $W1, 165 Regent Street WI, 2 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge SW1 
For more information please telephone 0171 930 7803 
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Divorce may offer 
children of warring 
parents best future 

divorce may do children Jess harm 
man parents staying together for the 

claimed ^ a reP°n has 

It is noc divorce itself so much as the 
bitterness of fiercely fought relation¬ 
ship breakdowns that harm children, 
concludes the study by the Joseph 
Rawnrree Foundation. 

The report, based on an analysis of 
more than 200 British research siud- 
,tSu0n [^e ’mPact of divorce on 
children, concedes that the offspring 
of divorced parents are mice as likely 
to experience psychological, economic 
and social problems in adolescence 
and adulthood. But it finds that “poor 
outcomes (for childrenl are far from 
inevitable’. 

Jan Pryor of the University of 
Auckland in New Zealand who co¬ 
wrote the study, said that although 
families should be encouraged to stay 
together where possible, this was not 
always the best solution. 

“In Western countries separation 
and divorce is here to stay, ft is 
endemic. Ir is foolish to put too much 
energy to iry to siop people separat¬ 
ing. The energy is better spent looking 
seriously and systematically at what 
can be done to help and support 
{divorcing! families." she said. “Raih- 
er than focus on a couple's marital 
status, support services needed to 
concentrate more on helping adults’ 
become better parents. 

“To focus on marriage is to focus on 
the legal aspect. To focus on parenting 
is something that homes in on every 
single parent." she said. 

The report claims that the absence 
of one or other parent figure from a 

Report says staying 

married for sake of 

the family can cause 

greater harm, writes 

Alexandra Frean 

household is not the most influential 
fearure of separation an children's 
development. Repeated and bitter 
fighting between parents in front of 
their children before a divorce and the 
family's financial situation can often 
be far more influential. 

The report accepts that the children 
of divorced parents are twice as likely 
to suffer medium and long-term 
problems, such as withdrawn behav¬ 
iour. aggression, health problems, 
poor academie achievement, depres¬ 
sion. substance abuse, abuse in ado¬ 
lescence and early sexual activity 
resulting in teenage’ preganacy. How¬ 
ever. it also anribuies most of these to 
domestic conflict and poveny before 
and after divorce. 

Bryan Rodgers, of the Australian 
National University in Canberra and 
co-author of the report, said that given 
the proper support from the health 
and social services, many of these 
problems could be avoided, allowing 
children to settle into a pattern of 
healthy development once die imme¬ 
diate distress caused by divorce had 
faded. 

“ft is especially important that 

parents appreciate the possible dam¬ 
age from overt conflict and violence 
and from the involvement of children 
in their dispures. If they are able to 
minimise such behaviour, then they 
will improve their children's chances 
for better adjustment." lie said. 

Mr Rodgers suggested that one way 
to help children cope with divorce was 
ro communicate honestly and clearly 
with them throughout the divorce 
process. He also recommended the 
drawing up of "parenting plans", 
which could be lodged with the court 
and which provided details of how 
each parent could best support their 
children. 

The reporr calls for better profes¬ 
sional support before, during and 
after divorce, available to both parents 
and children. Anything that can 
minimise parental psychological dis¬ 
tress at the time of divorce will also 
help children become better adjusted. 

Maeve Sherlock, of the National 
Council for One Parent Familes. 
welcomed the study. “The findings 
explode the myth that children inev¬ 
itably fare worse because they five in a 
one-parent family. An understanding 
that poverty arid parental conflict 
before separation can have long-term 
negative effects on children should 
inform the development of construc¬ 
tive support for all families." she said. 

Sarah Bowler, chief executive of the 
marriage guidance charity Relate, 
agreed that it was important to make 
the divorce process less adversarial. 
“Where one parent is pined against 
the other, it can harm children and 
can cause children to do less well in 
school.” Michael Hohbs yesterday; he ran bleeding from school rifle range to sanatorium 

Boy shot in 
physics test 
‘surprised 
to be alive’ 

A SCHOOLBOY said yesterday that 
be escaped death by half an inch 
when he was shot in the back in a 
physics experiment that went wrong. 

Michael Hobbs. 16. and three 
friends at Bryanston School in 
Blandford. Dorset were trying to 
calculate the speed of a bullet when 
the gun went off. Surgeons have 
decided it would be too risky .to 
remove the bullet from bis.chest and 
Michael may spend the rest of his life 
with It lodged next to his heart 

He said; “t knew instantly I had 
been hit and f was just suprised I 
was still alive. Now there is a 
constant ache and sometimes 1 think 
I can feel the bullet inside me, but it's 
not too bad.” 

Michael was in the school firing 
range on Wednesday when the 32 
rifle went off He fell with blood 
pouring from the wound near his left 
shoulder blade; bat managed to 
reach the sanatorium 400 yards 
away, where be collapsed. Staff gave 
him oxygen until he was taken to 
hospital. 

“ft just about missed my heart but 
if it had been about a centimetre 
lower it would have gone through it 
and 1 wouldn't be here today. They 
couldn't give me pain killers in the 
ambulance because they didn't know 
whether they* would have to operate 
later. 

“The whole of my left lung col¬ 
lapsed and filled with blood and ! 
was breathing with very short 
breaths. I was unlucky to be hit but 
also in a way I was a bit lucky that it 
didn't do more damage.” 

M idiaeL of Burton, near Dorches¬ 
ter. added: “It was just one of those 
things — a complete accident. 1 don't 
blame anyone for what happened." 

More ‘fast 
abortion’ 

clinics 

Night of pleasure 
turned into terror 

By Paul Wilkinson By Ian Murray, 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

^ A CHARITY is to increase the 
number of clinics carrying out 
Tunchrime abortions" follow¬ 
ing widespread demand. 

The scheme was launched 
by Marie Slopes International 
a year ago since when 7.000 
women have used it. Tun 
Black, chief executive of the 
charity, said yesterday that the 
response had vindicated the 
derision to provide an abor¬ 
tion service in this way. 

Women say they used the 
service because of its speed 
and convenience. The abor¬ 
tions are performed under 
local anaesthetic try qualified 
practitioners using a hand¬ 
held aspirator, which is con¬ 
sidered one of the safest 
methods. They' can be carried 
our up to and including the 
12th week of pregnancy and 
takes less than five minutes. 

The charity has clinics In 
London. Manchester and 
Leeds and expects lo have two 
more operating by the end of 
the year. Others could follow if 
demand continues io rise. 

A BANK manager 'who 
thought he was in for a night 
of sex with a BOO-a-time 
teenage escort girl was instead 
put through a five-hour kid¬ 
nap ordeal, a court was told. 

The 45-year-old married 
father of two. identified in 
court as Mr X. arranged the 
date with the girl he had 
already met once through a 
newspaper advertisement that 
described her as a nubile 17- 
year-old blonde. But when he 
arrived at their rendezvous in 
York, he was seized at 
knifepoint by two men and 
bundled into his car boot 

York Crown Court was told 
that he was then driven on a 
round trip of almost 100 miles 
so that the girl’s two friends 
could withdraw £2.000 using 
his cash cards. 

Martin Rudland. prosecut¬ 
ing. said: “The preriy young 
girl was used as bail to lure 
die bank manager to a night of 
terror instead of a meal and 
sex." He said that the girl. 
Joanne Crossman, now IS. of 
York, aranged to meet the 

bank manager one day last 
February. Bui the call was 
overheard by her friends 
Kevin Castle and Jason Smith, 
who determined ro kidnap 
and rob him. 

Castle, 22. from Scarbor¬ 
ough. and Smith. 21. from 
York. climbed into the bank 
manager's car, threatened 
him with a knife and punched 
him in the face. After forcing 
him io hand over his wallet 
they pushed him into the boot 
of the car. 

Mr Rudland said the terri¬ 
fied bank manager was even¬ 
tually driven back to York and 
abandoned, still locked in the 
boot. After five minutes he 
broke free and stopped a 
police car to raise the alarm. 
When Castle and Smith were 
arrested they said they had 
spent all the money. 

Both admitted robbery' and 
false imprisonment Castle 
was jailed for seven years and 
Smith for five years. 

Crossman. who admitted 
the same charges, will - be 
sentenced next Wednesday. 

* 
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Mortgages 
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION" 

The following interest rates for mortgages 

provided by Banking Direct, a Division of Bank of 

Scotland, will apply with effect from 1st July 

199S for both new and existing borrowers. 

Banking Direct Mortgage Rate 
(Variable) 8.94% per annum. 

Centrebank Mortgage Rate 
(Variable) 8.94% per annum. 

Stabilised Charging Rate 
9.24% per annum. 

Adaptable Mortgage Plan Charging 

Rate 9.10% per annum. 

Banking Direct Mortgage Rate Plus 

(Variable) 9.44% per annum. 

Centrebank Mortgage Rate Plus 

(Variable) 9.44% per annum. 

Home Loan Rate 

8.94% per annum. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND* 
BANKING DIRECT. EDINBURGH EH12 9DR 

Ct.nl. ^1 W cl 
The Governor end C«npnn.v rf.hr Bonk of Sro.lond. Bonk „l Soodond mantes .0 

™ ,Xnkin6 Code , 199/1 nod odhen.-. .oTkc Code P™nm. 

Mercedes-Benz 

One less thing to worry about. 

Thoroughly inspected by Mercedes trained technicians, every Signature 

used car comes with 12 months warranty and roadside assistance, independent certificates for mileage and history 

plus a replacement car in the unlikely event of a breakdown. Put your mind at rest, call 0800 665 480 for more details. 
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Action zones challenge the old school 
Blunkett promises first 500 schools 

will never return to unacceptably 

low standards, says John O’Leary 
MINISTERS threw down the 
gauntlet to the education es¬ 
tablishment yesterday with a 
warning that the first 25 
education action zones would 
challenge the “vested inter¬ 
ests" which had let down 
children in areas of low per¬ 
formance. 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. said that the 500 schools 
involved in the three-year 
experiment would never re¬ 
turn to the system that tolerat¬ 
ed unacceptably low stan¬ 
dards. Business partnerships 
would produce new structures 
free from educational and 
political dogma. 

Big business is heavily in¬ 
volved in the first dozen zones, 
which will begin operating in 
September. Another 13 zones 
will be introduced in January. 
Mr Blunkett said that more 
companies were waiting for 
Further rounds of bidding, 
when he hoped that groups of 
parents would put forward 
their own proposals. 

Although local education 
authorities will play a leading 
role in all the initial pro¬ 
grammes, some will be 
chaired by leading business 
representatives. All have 
raised private sponsorship of 
at least £250.000 in cash or in 
kind to add to E750.000 a year 
from the Government. 

Stephen Byers, the School 

Standards Minister, said the 
zones would be "test-beds" for 
the school system of the next 
century. Successful innova¬ 
tions would be introduced 
nationally with the minimum 
of delay. 

Mr Byers said:“Let there be 
no doubt that action zones 
represent a fundamental 
challenge to the education 
status quo. They are a real 
threat to those vested interests 
which have for too long held 
back the school system. There 
will be critics from the Left 
and Right who will simply 
stand and oppose. These 
people are dinging to the 
comfort blanket of no change.” 

Each zone, grouping about 
20 schools, will be run by a 
partnership of schools, par¬ 
ents, business and local educa¬ 
tion authorities. They will run 
for up to five years and work 
to tough targets for improve¬ 
ment in achievement 

The Tories ridiculed the 
Government’s radical claims 
for today’s announcement. 
David Willetts. Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, said that in 
reality zones would be “left in 
the hands of the very local 
education authorities that 
even the Department for Edu¬ 
cation believes have failed”. 

Of the 60 bids which pro¬ 
duced today's 25 zones, he 
claimed that 57 were led by 
LEAS and the rest had sub- 

HOME NEWS 7 

Girls liked 
strangling 
game, says 

teacher 

Schoo.. Essex, which is "e Basildon action zone, u was one of .he h.. op. ou. 
of local authority control 

stantial LEA involvement. 
“This is yet another example of 
the Government talking tough 
rhetoric but the reality is. us 
usual, a lot different. An 
opportunity to bring extra 
freedom and diversity to our 
education system has been 
missed.” 

Critics among teaching 

unions were largely reassured 
by today's announcement, 
however. Doug McAvoy. gen¬ 
eral secretary or the biggest 
leaching union, the National 
Union of Teachers, said assur¬ 
ances had been honoured thar 
no companies would be able to 
make a profit out of state 
education. One zone, in Basil¬ 

don. Essex, will be led by a 
grant-maintained school that 
was among the first to opt out 
of local authority control. 
Chalvedon School and neigh¬ 
bouring Barsrable School, 
which is also grant-main¬ 
tained. will now work with the 
authority and Research Ma¬ 

chines. a leading provider 

of computers to education. 
Alan Roach. Chalvedon’s 

head teacher, said the zone 
would seek to alter the prevail- 
in° attitude towards education 
in* the area, which has the 
highest crime rate in the 
countv. One of the zone's aims 
will be to reduce youth crime 
by more than the police target. 

Six of the 30 schools in¬ 
volved in the action zones have 
failed inspections or been 
found to have serious weak¬ 
nesses. The new programme 
will draw up individual learn¬ 
ing plans for every child and 
try to involve parents in their 
children's education from 
soon after birth. 

By A Correspondfnt 

A TEACHER at a girls' school 
who was dismissed after com¬ 
plaints from parents criticised 
the headmistress of its junior 
section yesterday. Clare Head, 
54 said: "She was dismissive 
and unhelpful. She always 
thought the worst without 
hearing me out.” 

Mrs Head claims she was 
unfairly dismissed last year 
from St David's School at 
Ashford. West London. She 
told an industrial tribunal at 
Crovdon. South London, that 
the' junior school head. 
Pauline Green, “overreacted 
to parental complaint1. 

The tribunal has been told 
that Mrs Head overworked 
pupils, forced them to eat their 
vegetables, let a pupil wei 
herself and put her hands 
around girls' necks in mock 
strangulation. 

Mrs Head said: “A parent 
complained that her child had 
been too frightened to go to the 
toilet and had wet herself. In 
another teacher’s lesson, she 
had had a mishap — the girl 
had a bladder infection. 1 was 
not informed by Mrs Green. 
Even the child had not told 
me." 

She said of die mock stran¬ 
gulations: “It was more like 
tickling, reallv. The children 
loved it and used to queue up 
for it at breaknme. 1 stopped 
doing it [after being wanted 1 
and never repeated it." 

The hearing continues. 

THE ACTION ZONES 

SALFORD AND 
trafford 
18 schools with now curriculum 
for pupils over 14, cyber-cafes 
and zone-wide computer 
“web". Star partners: Barclays 
Bank. Colgate Palmolive, John 
i fling Construction, Kellogg s. 

NORTH SOMERSET 
23 schools in Weston-super-Mare 
with extended school day and 
holiday schemes, networiced com¬ 
puter link for all schools, with 
laptops tor learning at home, star 
partners include: McDonald s, 
Word Anglia PLC, NSPGC. 

NORTH EAST 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
17 schools in Grimsby planning 
"Open School" cable television 
programmes and a computer m 
£vSy child's home. Star partners: 
UKENSA computer consortium. 
World Challenge Expeditions. 

NEWHAM 
19 schools in East End of London 
offering Saturday schods and 
new curriculum from the age of 14. 
Star partners: Arthur Andersen. 
BT. Prince's Trust, Tate and Lyle. 

NEWCASTLE 

partners: Greater Manchester 
Police, Lancashire Publications: 
North West Water, Pittsburgh 
Gas. 

SOUTHWARK 

19 schools In West End oftheerty 
planning one-stop-shop 
and farniiy support it» 
extended sch<»ldayandwo^ 
related cumculum fromi 14. sar 
partners: Newcastle United re. 
Cmte and Netware 
universities and The Pacmc 
Institute. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
22 schools in and around Her¬ 
eford with sports college, ex 
Sd^hoSl day anj "lore 
work-related garmng from 14^ NORFOLK 
Star partners: BT. Tesco. Pnnce s 
Trust. 

13 schools in South London 
extending school day and year, 
providing laptops for teasers and 
family literacy network. Star part¬ 
ners: Financial Times. Price 
Waterhouse. South Bank Univer¬ 
sity. Capstan Ltd. 

SOUTH TYNESIDE 
13 schools planning family literacy 
proiect, community libraries in 
schools, summer literacy and 
numeracy schools, computer ac¬ 
cess for students and parents. 
Star partners: RoJ[s-Royc8, Trms- 
mlssron and Distribution Lid, w>b 
and Haas UK. Tyne Dock En¬ 
gineering Ud. 

SHEFFIELD 
21 schools offering family and 
child counselling to prevent dis¬ 
affection", motivational arts pro¬ 
gramme. Star partners bt. 
Sheffield and Sheffield Hallam 
universities. 

PLYMOUTH 
20 schools with parenting classes, 
homework 
schemes and breakfast elute. 
early excellence centres for pre¬ 
school children and new curricu¬ 
lum from 14. Star partnare: British 
Aerospace, BT, Brittany Ferries. 

NOTTINGHAM 
Ten schools with computer-ba^ 
teaming system, after-ertoof 
clubs, homework centres, weex 
end and holiday study cemres. 
anti-truancy networks with police. 
Star partners: Nottingham and 
Nottingham and Trent Universities 
and local employers. 

Take home a 
Pre-loaded Windows 

! 
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BLACKBURN WITH 
DApWEN 
22 schools in south Blackburnand 

Fnnland. Communicare neann 
tBST ICI. Lancashire 
Constabulary. 

CROYDON 

L^°&°nS 
SBrfSiS haufax 
and summer school, £5- or frvsMerm year Star part- 
nere: Edexcel exam board. John 
Ruskin College. 

Ten schools in Thetford pining 
self-assessment and target-set¬ 
ting with business 
contives to cut truancy. targeting 
qilted pupils. Star partners, titer 
folk and Waveney TEC. local 
businesses. 

KINGSTON UPON HULL 
18 schools involving engteoersin 
curriculum planning, ***§"9? 
and vkteo^farence lmks to 

HU* S5SS»s?? ■£ 
^Communications. 

BARNSLEY 

Steffi. ™ be- 

ssrtsjffgirjs 

LAMBETH 

SS3KSSS visits and resmet^ scheme, 
all pupils, or Youth 
Duke Edinburg" partners; 

Kfi&ss-ss 
Hall. 

LEICESTER 

teams for S«r and longer boura 

Trust 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

18 schools of^5lg^S^oi day. M. extended Sch^ ^ ^^surnmer school bofheworkduW.swi' 

and business fg Tens* 
Sc "gg£S$ Dio^te 
Lid. 

From January 

¥ SCT£!h 

advice centres* l4 star 
nium from as® 

29 schools operating 

Design Dimension, Halifax pic. 

BRIGHTON 
!2 schools with IT access outside 
^Sbours, 0>HJay mirsery pro- 

Protore working with headteag- 
ers star partners: American Ex 
^ Business in ^ S, 0*** KPMGi 
University of Bnghton. 

BASILDON 

□upil action plans, video confer 
Sang and vocational tra<^for 
pupils Star partner Research 
Machines. 

BIRMINGHAM, ASTON 
AND NECHELLS 
2, schooteir, WonandNrfjfc 

homework 

SS.S are. Star 
Un.vor0rty o' 

the Third Age. 

asss® 
education 

literacy sSSng heroes 
welfare officers- rSssionafe to 
and business partners: 

&£&&#* 
Tools. 

midnight 
tonight 

...Many PC World stores are staying open 

until midnight tonight, so you can take 

home an Advent PC pre-loaded with 

Windows '98 at the earliest possible 

moment there's no need to order or wait 

for a delivery. Other PC World stores will Tn’irirriii-r-»i ..— 
have pre-loaded Advent PCs, first thing tomorrow 

morning, available to take away immediately 

(see store addresses below for details). 

PC World staff are there to listen and help 
you find the right PC. They'll talk to you in 
plain English so you really understand how 
the Advents' most advanced features work. 
There's plenty of after-sales help too, 

including an in-store 
_ Technical Centre. - 

PC World can install and start up your 
computer in your home or office. And 
answer questions 24 hours a day via 

our Helpline. 
More power and more service for your 

pound at PC World. 

VISIT YOUR NEAREST STORE OR ORDER DIRECT ON FREEPHONE 0500 504050 

^Advent 

333MHz 
Intel' Pentium 11 

Processor 333MHz 

_ 64Mb SDPAM . 

• 5.2Gb Fujitsu Hard Disk 

• 512k Cache 
• Intel 4401* Ch<pset 

• 32 * Panasonic CD-fiOM dnve . 

• 64 Voice PC H/W Wave table A3D Sound 

with SOW speakers 

• 8Mb 3D AGP AH Rage Pro Graphics 

• 56K Modem with speakerphone capability 

• 15" Digital Monitor 

• MS Windows '98, Lotus SmanSuite, 

Incoming 3D. Compton's Encyclopedia and more 
.Jt.-- . wi -ss-SMsy. 

tnp.w.-wsnrr 
MODEL: 8520. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

£999 

A Advent 
400MHz 

Intel Pentium H 

Processor 400MHz 

164Mb fast 100MHz SDRAM 

»8.6Gb Seagate Hard Disk 

► 512V. Cache 

i Intel 440 BX Chipset 
■ 32 x Panasonic CD-ROM dnve PWOum-U 

• 64 Voice pa H/W Wave table A3D Sound 

with SOW speakers 
• 8Mb 3D AGP An Rage Pro Graphics 

• 56K Modem with speaterphone capability 

• 15" Digital Monitor 
• MS Windows '98, Lotus SmartSuite. 

incoming 3D. Compton's Encydopeda^^^^ 

MODEL: 8595. 
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTlONt 

£1299- 

PC WORLD: 
■ ABBDEEN 

I BIRMINGHAM 

JUNC.90FFM6* 

■ BRISTOL* 
■ CANTERBURY 

■ CARDIFF* 

■ CHATHAM 

■ CHESTER 
■ COLCHESTER 

■ COVENTRY 

■ DERBY 

■ DONCASTER 

■ EAST RDM® 
■ EDINBURGH* 
■ GATESHEAD* 

■ GLASGOW* 

■ HUDDERSFIELD 

■ HULL 
■ IPSWICH 

■ ISCESTER 

■ LINCOLN 

■ LIVERPOOL 
■ MANCHESTER* 

■ MERRY KUL- 

DUDLEY 
■ NORTH SHIELDS 

■ NORTHAMPTON 

■ NORWICH 
■ unmiruiU 

I OLDHAM 

■ PETHB080UGH 

■ptmourn* 
■ PORTSMOUTH 

■ POOH 
■ PRESTON 

■ READING* 

■ SQH0AK 
■ SHEFFIELD 

■ flOUOt 

J SOLIHULL 
■ SOUTHAMPTON 

■ SPRUCEFELD* 

■ STOCKPORT 
LONDON AREA 

■ BARBICAN 
■ BEQCTON 
■ BRENIF0RD* 
■ CROYDON* 
IENTHD 

J GUILDFORD 
■ HARLOW 
■ LAKESOE* 
■ SDtfLB CORNER* 

PCWORLD 
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 
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Council censured over care home 

Angela Rowe: jailed last year for ilkreatment 

A LOCAL authority made serious 
mistakes when it failed to act on 
allegations of abuse of mentally 
handicapped adults in two resi¬ 
dential homes, an inquiry con¬ 
cluded yesterday. 

Residents at Longcare Ltd’s 
homes at Stoke POges, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, were subjected to a 
catalogue of abuse, deprivation, 
humiliation and torment They 
were slapped, had their hair 
pulled and jugs of water thrown 
over them. A woman with 
Down's syndrome was made to 
eat her meals outside in the rain. 

The nine-month independent 
inquiry into the handling of a 
case of sexual and physical abuse 
at tie Longcare private homes 
criticised the county council for 
not making necessary checks. A 
summary of the report states: 
•The inspections during this per¬ 
iod were not thorough and com¬ 
plaints not investigated properly. 
The abusive regime at Longcare 
should have been exposed and 
ended earlier.” 

After the findings were pub¬ 
lished, Buckinghamshire an¬ 
nounced the resignation of its 
director of soriaJ services. Jean 
Jeffrey. 

Angela Rowe. 40. a former 
director of Longcare, was last 
year-jailed for two and a half 
years for ill-treating the homes' 
residents. Her husband. Gordon, 
alleged to be principally responsi¬ 
ble for the cruelty, died in a fume- 
filled car two years ago as police 
were about to charge him with 
raping several residents. 

Management of the homes had 
provided the Rowes with an 
annual income of more than 
E200JXX). Police investigated alle¬ 
gations against them in 1994 after 
a secret report by the county 

Allegations by mentally handicapped 

residents of assault and rape went 

unheeded, reports Helen Johnstone 

council was leaked to the press. 
The Police Complaints Authority 
is investigating Thames Valley 
Police's decision not to prosecute 
sooner. 

The inquiry into the homes 
was requested by Paul Boaieng. 
the Health Minister. It has found 
that claims by up to 50 residents 
of rape, assault and ill-treatment 
— sparked off by an anonymous 
call In December 1992—were not 
investigated. The report makes 
95 recommendations, most di¬ 
rected at the council. 

It concluded that serious mis¬ 
takes were made by the council’s 
inspection unit in 1993-94 which 
prevented the abuses being 
stopped earlier. The inquiry 
pointed to an absence of strategic 
direction and visionary leader¬ 
ship within social services. 

The council’s chief executive, 
Ian CrookaU, said yesterday: “No 
blame bias been attributed." An¬ 
nouncing that the council was 
accepting the criticisms collec¬ 
tively. the- chairman of social 
services, Richard WorralJ, said: 
“We got it wrong. We could and 
should have done better ” 

Expressing the wish to talk to 
the abuse victims and their 
relatives, many of whom are 
pursuing claims for compensa¬ 
tion, he added: T am very, very 
sorry for what you went 
through." 

The assistant director of social 
services, Peter Richardson, who 
had been charged with imple¬ 

menting changes to the care of 
people with learning difficulties, 
was reported yesterday to be on 
indefinite sick leave. 

The council, which has been 
forced to cut £4 million from the 
current year’s social services 
budget had also proposed to cut 
£700.000 set aside for people with 
learning difficulties. Mr WorralJ 
emphasised that the inquiry's 
recommendations could be im¬ 
plemented only with the help of 
extra government funding. A 
meeting has been arranged with 
Mr Boateng. 

Lawyers acting for the victims 
and their families said the report 
was so damning that the local 
authority should admit liability 

Janet Ward: family says 
she was victim of abuse 

Gulf War‘shield’ 
ordeal drove 

banker to suicide 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A MERCHANT banker 
whose life fell to pieces after he 
was used as a “human shield” 
during die Gulf War lolled 
himself eight years later, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

At one point during his four 
months as a captive of the 
Iraqis, Brian James was put in 
front of a firing squad that 
shot at him with blanks. In 
April, at his home in South 
London, he made a half¬ 
hearted attempt at suicide, 
inflicting minor wounds to his 
chest, abdomen and neck. 

A few days after doctors at 
St George’s Hospital in Toot¬ 
ing treated him, he returned to 
the Yorkshire Moors above 
his childhood heme in 
Bradford and took a fatal dose 
of aspirin. Staff at the hospital 
said he had left in a confused 
and depressed state. 

His body was found on 
Dkley Moor, near Eldwick, on 
April 15, by a man walking 
with his children 200 yards on 

a popular pathway. He was 
dressed in epensive clothes 
and was wearing a gold Gucd 
watch, but without any money 
or identification. 

In a statement read to the 
Bradford inquest his brother 
Martin, from North London, 
said that Mr James. 47, was a 
quiet, introverted person “but 
beptg kept hostage for four 
months would have been ab¬ 
horrent to him, it would have 
had a lasting effect". 

Mr James, who had been 
head of treasury sales for the 
Gulf Bank in Kuwait at the 
time of the 1990 Iraqi invasion, 
returned to work in the Mid¬ 
dle East after the war, but late 
last year gave up his job to go 
to New York, where he lived 
for three months. He was not 
working and ran up signifi¬ 
cant credit card debts before 
returning to live in Dulwich, 
South London. 

The coroner recorded a ver¬ 
dict of suicide. 

Vi" 

and avoid the need for lengthy 
legal action. 

June Ray baud, whose niece, 
Janet Ward, went to Stoke Place 
in 1987 aged 19, welcomed the 
apology. “It has taken four years 
to get that far. Now we want to 
see the recommendations imple¬ 
mented.” The family now knows 
that Janet, who was brain-dam¬ 
aged at birth, was abused at the 
home. “There would have been 
rape charges in respect of her had 
Gordon Rowe lived." Mrs 
Raybaud said. “We now know 
that he would film her 
undressing.” 

Miss Ward's sister. Pauline 
Hennessy, set up her own resi¬ 
dential home to care for her and 
others, but Miss Ward died aged 
28 a week before it opened. 

Mrs Raybaud said: “Money 
cannot compensate, but h can 
help." However, some families 
had declined to join the group 
action for compensation. They 
jusr cannot cope with the guilt," 
she said. "They feel so awful that 
there children were telling them 
something, by perhaps being 
unwilling to go back after a 
weekend at home." 

The inquiry recommendations 
call on the Government to intro¬ 
duce new legislation and tougher 
guidelines to protect people with 
learning difficulties. It should be 
compulsory for all complaints 
from vulnerable people to be 
formally investigated. 

Local authorities should also 
be required to establish Adult 
Protection Committees and the 
Government should help to de¬ 
velop agreements for inter-agen¬ 
cy reaction to such complaints. 
There should also be protection 
for staff and residents making 
complaints. Pauline Hennessy: hoped to care for sister 
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Do^Un'ilUl range of special nee* 
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touches yea expect from die UK’s 
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Mensa head 
is forced 

out in clash 
of minds 

Russell Jenkins reports on a tale 

of intrigue in society for high IQs 
THE first woman to chair 
Mensa. the society for people 
with a high IQ, has been 
sacked after nine months in 
office amid accusations of 
political intrigue and back¬ 
biting. 

Julie Baxter, 45. a barrister's 
wife from Lancashire, with an 
IQ of 154. had high hopes of 
reforming the troubled organ¬ 
isation when she succeeded 
Sir Clive Sinclair, who had 
been chairman for 17 years. 

But she was ousted by a 
unanimous vote of no confi¬ 
dence at a lengthy board 
meeting. Opponents claimed 
she was high-handed and 
reluctant to subject the society 
to outside scrutiny. 

The row centred on tactics 
used by a former employee 
during elections to the board. 
But it is only the latest 
instance of egos and inflated 
intelligences competing for 
pre-eminence in Mensa. 

The society, which has 
about 100.000 members 

around the world, including 
37,000 in Britain, has found 
itself being accused of being 
exclusive, smug and socially 
divisive ever since it was 
founded over 50 years ago. 

More recently Harold Gale, 
54. died last February in a car 
crash while in a depressive 
state. He had recently been 
sacked by British Mensa as 
executive director after 19 
years for running a private 
business from the office in 
Wolverhampton. In a note 
found in his home, he blamed 
Sir Clive for his predicament. 

Sir Clive, the inventor of the 
ill-fated C5 electric tricycle, 
later stepped down as chair¬ 
man of the board, provoking a 
power struggle among the 
factions in which photographs 
of one male Mensa official 
wearing women's underwear 
were circulated. 

Mrs Baxter said at her 
farmhouse near Ormskirk, 
Lancashire, where she breeds 
horses, that she intended to 

Trimble 
stops for 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

cuppa on 
last lap of 
marathon 

Joyriders 
kill man 
in crash 

By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 
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Julie Baxter, who was ousted by Mensa directors, with SirClive Sinclair, whom she succeeded as chairman 

. in Noel Chanen’s revelauons 
fight on and re-establish her¬ 
self as chairman. She chal¬ 
lenged the board to explain 
iheir actions in public. 

“1 am the victim of quite 
flagrant political activism. 
Since 1 was made chairman 
there has been a savage polit¬ 
ical struggle to take the pos¬ 
ition away from me." she said. 

She claims that her prob¬ 
lems began shortly after tak¬ 
ing over from Sir Clive when 
she was responsible for mak¬ 
ing redundant David Chatten, 
the office general manager. 
She said he had circulated a 
document in which he had 
admitted clandestine lobbying 
to influence elections to the 

board in order to oust two of 
Sir Clive's old supporters. 

Mrs Baxter insists that she 
brought his activities to light 
in the first place but other 
board members claimed she 
should have acted earlier. Her 
co-directors decided they 
wanted to investigate mattery, 
including Mrs Baxter's role in 
the affair. 

They sought to engage a 
private detective agency but 
Mrs Baxter held out against 
them, insisting that the inter¬ 
nal procedures should be 
allowed to run their course. 

The vote of ncKunfidence 
was triggered by Mrs Baxter's 
refusal to budge. She prompt¬ 

ly issued a challenge id Noel 
Burger, her successor, and the 
four other directors to debate 
the issue before the members. 

Mrs Baxter said: “For some 
time now untrue and unsub¬ 
stantiated allegations have 
been made against me. The 
board has shown incompe¬ 
tence in its investigation of 
these allegations. 

“The members of Mensa 
have the right to know what is 
ooing on in their society and I 
believe the directors con¬ 
cerned have a duty to explain 
the reasons for their actions." 

Neil Goulder, a former 
board director and one of her 
opponents, said that Mr 

Chanen's revelations “blew 
the whistle" on the row over 
the election, but Mrs Baxter 
refused to discuss the issue 
properly, “if you except about 
30 people, Mensa is entirely 
about being sociable - any¬ 
thing from partying to reason¬ 
ably serious discussions. Most 
members don't take them¬ 
selves too seriously." 

Sir Clive Sinclair said that 
he rarely attended Mensa 
meetings. “I don’t know much 
about this. I was not there. A 
motion was put to replace 
Julie with another chairman 
and that was passed. It is up to 
the other directors if they feel 
that is what they want." 
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WHEN Gary Kennedy, a abj 
primary school headmaster I wh 
from Portadown, spotted 
David Trimble out canvass- thi 
ing he invited him home for 1 fot 
lea, and the man most likely ro; 
to become Northern Ire- 1 P3 
land's First Minister after stc 
tomorrow’s assembly elec- 1 ah 
dons gratefully accepted. at 

It was some lea. The 5> lb 
year-old Ulster Unionist Par- ju 
ty leader arrived at Mr su 
Kennedy's home with fonr ^ 
bodyguards, three eledion I 
workers, a fellow candidate. A 
a woman from the Los Ange- ^ 
les Times and a reporter and R 
photographer from The ^ 
Times. Mr Kennedy's wife. ^ 
Margo, rose to the occasion. ^ 
conjuring up plates of ham n 
and egg sandwiches, dnoco- b 
late cake, shortbread, biscuits ^ 
and apple pie as her guests 
and four chDdren squashed ] 
round the kitchen table. 

Mr Trimble also has four t 
children, but he has seen c 

precious little of them this | J 
past year. The marathon I t 
negotiations that culminated I I 
in Good Friday's peace ac- 1 
cord segued straight into the « 
six-week referendum, which ’ 
was immediately followed by \ 
this month-long campaign. 
Half Mr Trimble's UUP 
MPs have deserted him. He 

"1 is being opposed in his own I 
' Upper Bann constituency by 

Denis Watson. Grand Mas¬ 
ter of Co Armagh’s substan¬ 
tial Orange Order. Many in 
Portadown’s intensely sectar¬ 
ian loyalist estates consider 
him a traitor and in Lurgan 
— another town in his constit¬ 
uency — he was ambushed by 
a howling mob on a walk- 1 
about last month. 

The tea offered Mr 
Trimble a momentary re¬ 
spite. He admitted to bong 
ready to “flop". He was 
looking forward to a holiday 
in England next month mat 
was “booked and paid for m 
January". Asked if he felt like 
a Prime Minister-in-waiting, 
he said: “No." 

“It's rare to get him sitting 
down with something to eat 
People think he runs on aur. 
said Mark Neale, lus fellow 
UUP candidate. When Mr 
Trimble departed, the Keime- 
dys sang his praises: “We fed 
he is leading us into this new 
promised land. He gives ns 
hope for our children." 

The naan who would pre¬ 
vent Mr Trimble’s victory 
admitted to no fatigue. “1 feel 
I have far more strength in 
the country than ever" said 
Ian Paisley, and set off again 
in his white campaign van. 
“Your best guarantee is the 
DUP," the loudspeakers 
blared across the fields out¬ 
side Kells in North Antrim. 

A driver was killed yesterday 
when a gang of teenage car 
thieves crashed a stolen 
Vauxhall Calibra into his car 
at 1 OOmph on the A1 in Norm 
London. A police car had 
spotted the Calibra and was 
about 500 metres behind 
when it hit the Renault Five. 

The driver, in his 20s, was 
thrown from the car by the 
force of the crash and hit the 
road before ending up under a 
parked lorry. The Calibra. 
stolen the night before, was 
abandoned near a round¬ 
about Two boys and a girl, all 
16, none of whom were in¬ 
jured, were arrested. A fourth 
suspect was being sought- 

Son charged 
A man was charged with the 
murder of his father, a retired 
Royal Navy commander, who 
died of stab wounds at his Ed¬ 
inburgh flat on Sunday night. 
Kenneth McCaskill. 2b. was 
remanded in custody by Edin¬ 
burgh Sheriff Court accused of 
lulling Simon McCaskiU. 57. 

Boy, 9, ‘raped’ 
A 12-year-old boy has been 
charged with raping a nine- 
year-old boy in Saltford. Som¬ 
erset The youth, released on 
police bail to appear before 
Bath Youth Court on July 23, 
also faces a charge of a serious 
sexual assault and indecent 
assault. 

Oil spill trial 
Milford Haven Port Authority 
and its harbourmaster. Cap¬ 
tain Mark Andrews, are to 
face trial in connection with 
the Sea Empress oil spill m 
1996. the Environment Agency 
said. They will be tried on 
pollution charges at Cardiff 
Crown Court in January. 

Inmate killed 
An inmate at Stoke Heath 
young offender institution, 
near Market Drayton in 
Shropshire, was questioned 
by police after a fellow prison¬ 
er, Alan Averill, was stabbed 
to death with a large knife 
during a cookery lesson on his 
18th birthday. 

Arrest damages 
Patrice Fade, arrested m con¬ 
nection with the rape and 
murder of the British school¬ 
girl Caroline Dickinson in 
Brittany in 1996. was awarded 
damages of 10.000 francs 
(about £1.000) for false impris¬ 
onment by France's National 
Indemnity Commission. 

£2.75m psalter 
The 13th-century Burdett Psal¬ 
ter. believed to have been 
made for a knight of the 
Crusades, was sold at 
Sotheby’s for £2.75 million. 
The illustrated book, which 
came to light after 700 years in 
a private British collection, 
was bought anonymously. 
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Duchy provides 
Prince of Wales 
with £6m profit 

Drilling rig 

Into toe antarctic sea bed 

• ■ o_, 
Drilling rig and equipment 
weighing 50 tons are set up 
cm Ice at four separate 
locatlona off Cape Roberts . 

Time when Antarctic 
warmed to whelks 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

TV Generator ' 

By A Correspondent 

THE Duchy of Cornwall, 
which provides the Prince of 
Wales’s income, made a profit 
of £6 million last year, a 9 per 
cent increase. 

The duchy’s net surplus for 
the year to March 31 was 
£5.955.000. compared with 
£6,831,067 in the previous 15 
months, a single span mark¬ 
ing a change in accounting 
dates, from the calendar years 
used previously, to bring the 
accounts in fine with its busi¬ 
ness operations. 

The money is used, as it has 
been since the duchy was 
created by Edward i/2 in 1337. 
to provide an income for the 
heir to the throne to cover the 
cost of his public and private 
life. He does not get a Civil List 
allowance: nor do his sons. 

The financial report shows a 
9.8 per cent annual increase in 
the estate's surplus. The 
report, placed in the House of 
Commons and House of Lords 
libraries, deals with only 

duchy business — the estate 
owns’ land and property in 22 
counties — and says nothing 
about how the Prince uses the 
income. 

Previous estimates have 
suggested that his annual 
duchy income is. after tax, 
likely to be £4 million, of 
which about £25 million is 
thought to go on official ex¬ 
penses. As a Crown body, the 
duchy is tax-exempt but the 
Prince voluntarily pays in¬ 
come tax — currently at 40 per 
cent — on his income from it 

He had always paid a 
voluntary contribution to the 
Treasury of 50 per cent of his 
duchy income From when he 
became eligible for its full 
income at the age of 21 in 1969. 
and 25 per cent after his 
marriage in 1981. 

Tax is calculated after de¬ 
ducting official expenditure, 
the biggest element of which is 
his staff of about 70 at St 
James's Palace and High- 
grove. Records are kept to 
determine the split between 

public and private expendi¬ 
ture. Staff duties include 
organising engagements — 
more than 500 last year at 
home and abroad — and 
handling contacts with the 
400-pi us organisations with 
which the Prince is involved. 

Total duchy income for the 
12 months amounted to 
£14.101.000. The estate's 
lettings of agricultural, com¬ 
mercial and residential prop¬ 
erties contributed £11.246.000. 
Income horn investments on 
the Stock Exchange and inter¬ 
est on cash holdings account¬ 
ed for £2,074,000. Operating 
costs for estates of 128,000 
acres (51.270 hectares) rose to 
£6583.000 for the year, and 
for the duchy as a whole to 
£7.096,000. 

Investment in improve¬ 
ments. maintenance and re¬ 
pairs was £3.729.000, compar¬ 
ed to £35 million in the 
previous 15 months and 
£2.6 million in 1995. and has 
amounted to £30 million in the 
past ten years. 

Accommodation 

floats help to 
support the rig on 

! thin sea lea 

l^rMhick 
ice 

1 500m CV; -f ft 
Submarine video >- V V.1 
camera and lights 
monitor operations .... 
on sea bed 

Cement casing, where 
I. • \ 'ariB shaft enters rock 

£-n’-'lZ£Z*.r? 
1 Drib will recover a core of rock 
| strata op to l^OOm deep 

SCIENTISTS drilling off 
the coast of Antarctica have 
discovered that the climate 
suddenly warmed op just 
over a million years ago. 

Sediments taken from the 
seabed last October show 
that dams, scallops, whelks 
and barnades flourished 
during the brief period of 
higher temperature, when 
there was no sea ice. 

The discovery has come as 
a surprise to those involved 
in the six-nation project, 
which is studying the donate 
of the continent over the past 
100 million years. They knew 
that in die distant past, 
dinosaurs had roamed a 
forested Antarctica and that, 
about 35 million years ago, a 
period of cooling created the 
vast ice sheets that now 
cover iL 

The research involves 
drilling through sediments 
od the bed of the Ross Sea, 
using sea ice only 5ft thick to 
carry the drilling rig. The 
operation in October lasted 
only a few weeks before a 
storm and an unseasona! 
rise in temperature started 
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to crack the ice. ten miles 
from land. 

At one point, a crack more 
than a yard wide appeared. 
Fearing their 50-ton drilling 
rig would disappear beneath 
480ft of water, the scientists 
beat a retreat They plan to 
start afresh in October in a 
different area. 

"There was no panic, but 
there was an air of concern," 
Ken Woolfe. an Australian 
scientist admitted. “There 
was blinding snow and a 
Force 10 or U gale but the 
real problem was the swell, 
which made the ice rise and 
fall" 

The team, from Britain. 
America. Australia. Ger¬ 
many, Italy and New Zea¬ 
land. is meeting at 
University College London 
this week to discuss the 
results from the drilling to 
about 480ft into die sedi¬ 
ments, which represents up 
to 22 million years. 

The sediments show ten 
major variations in the ex¬ 
tent of sea ice and sea levels 
over the period. One warm 
period, about 17 million 

Priest jailed 
for sex 

attacks on 
altar boys 

By Audrey Magee 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A ROMAN Catholic priest 
who sexually abused children 
in hospital and altar boys he 
called his “little angels” was 
jailed for two years yesterday. 

Victims condemned the sen¬ 
tence at Dublin Circuit Crimi¬ 
nal Court as too lenient. Ivan 
Payne admitted 13 sample 
charges of sexual assault The 
victims, ail boys aged between 
II and 14. were assaulted in the 
priest's home or in a Dublin 
children’s hospital where 
Payne was chaplain. 

A former altar boy. now 31. 
who attended court said: “He 
will be out of prison before I 
have properly got over what 
he did to me.” The man. who 
declined to be named, was 
assaulted by Payne in the 
priest’s house 17 years ago and 
still suffers panic attacks. 

Payne. 54, was sentenced to 
six years in jail but four were 
suspended on condition that 
he attend a rehabilitation pro¬ 
gramme. Judge Cyril Kelly 
said the priest had already 
suffered public humiliation 
after the disclosure of his 
crimes, carried out between 
1968 and 1987. 

Payne is the 31st Catholic 
clergyman in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic and Northern Ireland to be 
convicted of child sexual abuse 
since 1980. 

years ago. is believed to 
correspond to what the 
Earth might be tike in three 
or four centuries if global 
warming trends establish 
themselves. 

Peter Barrett, of Victoria 
University, in Wellington, 
New Zealand, the project co¬ 
ordinator. said that, at 
present there was no evi¬ 
dence of global wanning 
affecting Antarctica. “Apart 
from the Antarctic Peninsu¬ 
la, which has warmed up, 
temperatures in Antarctica 
haven’t changed in the past 
30 years." 

A full explanation of the 
climatic changes seen m the 
cores awaits more detailed 
analysis. In October, Mike 
Thomson, of the British Ant¬ 
arctic' Survey said, it is 
planned to drill for enough 
to go back to the period 
before Antarctica was glaci¬ 
ated. 

“Satellite images of the 
area make it look as though 
the sea ice is forming better 
than it has done in recent 
years, giving us hope of foe 
best opportunity yet” be said. 

Protected * 
sites have 
not halted 

bird decline 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

BIRDS in some national re¬ 
serves are disappearing as fast 
as in unprotected areas, ac¬ 
cording to a report today. The 
findings have led conserva¬ 
tionists to call for a strengthen¬ 
ing of laws on sites of special 
scientific interest (SSSIs). 

Studies by the RSPB show 
that lapwings and curlews on ■ 
the north Staffordshire moor- § 
lands, a protected site, de¬ 
clined by up to 43 per cent 
between 1985 and 1996. The 
decline applied outside the 
site. The RSPB said: “You 
would think that birds in 
SSSIs would be faring better. 
But this is often not the case.” 
The state of neglect and poor 
management of many SSSIs 
showed the need for reform. 

The review of the state of 
protected sites in England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
claims that, between 1991 and 
1996, one in five was damaged 
and that in England, nearly 
half were being mismanaged 
or neglected. Others, it said, 
had been ploughed up for 
high-value oops or drained by 
water firms. 

The RSPB is calling on the 
Government to pay only those (£} 
landowners who manage 
SSSIs for wildlife, and to 
enforce their status. 
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Woman, 23, sues over 
bullying at school 

• 
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A WOMAN who claims that 
bullying at school drove her to 
the brink of suicide is suing 
the education authority for 
failing to protect her. 

Deborah Scott, a 23-ycar-old 
hairdresser, claims she was 
taunted every day about her 
“chubby" figure, was twice 
stripped to the waist and 
assaulted by fellow pupils, 
and was eventually forced to 
feaye Royal High'School in 
Edinburgh. She is suing the 
defunct Lothian Regional 
Council for £30,000 at the 
city's Court of Session. 

Miss Scott told die court 
that the bullying caused her to 
take an overdose of her moth¬ 
er's antihistamine tablets 
when she was 13. “I was upset. 
I wanted to kill myself. I 
couldn't see any other way 
our." The bullying had affecr- 
ed her health: “I had dreams 
about what happened. 1 would 
wake up crying. My mum had 
to stay up with me." 

Miss Scon said that, initial¬ 
ly, she was happy when she 
started at the state school in 
August 1986. But, in about 
April 1988. boys had started to 
taunt her, calling her "thunder 

Hairdresser tells court how she 

attempted suicide at 13 and that 

authorities failed to protect her 
thighs" and "fany". She said: 
" 1 was quite chubby, a normal 
teenage girl." 

She said the taunts contin¬ 
ued every day in the play¬ 
ground. classrooms and on 
the way to school, but teachers 
took no action, even though 
they were often present. Her 
work had suffered. "I would 
say my schoolwork was falling 
behind in most subjects." 

She had reported the name- 
calling to the assistant head 
teacher in September 1988. but 
had been taunted for being a 
“clipe" (informer] after she 
had been seen crying in the 
teacher's office. It was after 
this incident that she had 
taken the overdose. 

She said the name-calling 
stopped for a while, bur re¬ 
started in the spring of 1989. 
She had been playing truant 
regularly because of the bully¬ 
ing. biit had received no 

Vatican cardinal 
urges closer links 
with Methodists 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

A SENIOR Vatican official 
told Methodists yesterday that 
they had more in common 
with Roman Catholics than 
many people might imagine. 

Cardinal Edward Cassidy 
said in an unprecedented ad¬ 
dress to the Methodist Confer¬ 
ence. the church’s annual 
decision-making body, that 
the change in relationships 
between the two communities 
over the past 40 years was a 
“great grace of God”. 

The cardinal, head of the 
Vatican’s Council for Chris¬ 
tian Unity, said: “We are not 
involved in a search for unifor¬ 
mity of doctrinal expression, 
but in a search for unity in 
faith." - " 

. Accompanied by Mgr Wil- - 
liam Steele, of the Catholic 
Bishops' Conference of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, Cardinal 
Cassidy flew from Rome to 
Scarborough to deliver his 
message to nearly 400 Meth¬ 
odist delegates. He is ihe first 
curial cardinal to address the 
conference. 

The cardinal’s visit comes 
when relationships between 
the Church of England and 
the Catholic Church have 
cooled after the ordination of 
Anglican women priests, but 
when Methodists are finding 
increasing common ground 

between themselves and the 
Catholic Church. 

Although the Methodist 
community of about one mil¬ 
lion in Britain is in decline, 
there are 70 million world¬ 
wide. equal to die worldwide 
Anglican Communion, and 
they are growing by about a 
million a year. There are five 
million Catholics in Britain 
and 9S9 million worldwide. 

Cardinal Cassidy conceded 
that serious issues divided the 
two Churches, but he said: 
“We realise better that we do 
have things in common, and 
even face common problems, 
such as the effects of 
secularisation." He added: 
“There is no history of formal 
separation between the two 
Churches, none of Ihe histori¬ 
cal. emotional problems con¬ 
sequent on a history of 
schism.” 

The Rev Leslie Griffiths, a 
past President of the Method¬ 
ist Conference, said Catholics 
and Methodists shared a hist¬ 
ory of being “outsiders" to the 
Establishment. 
□ The conference deferred ap¬ 
proving the appointment of an 
ecumenical bishop in South 
Wales with oversight of five 
Protestant denominations, 
because the Anglicans will not 
allow women bishops. 

private guidance from her 
teachers. 

The day before the end of 
term in June thax year, four 
girls had assaulted her. One 
had tied her shoelaces togeth¬ 
er, then the others had come 
up from behind and pushed 
her ro the ground. “They 
pulled my T-shirt off and 
pulled my bra off. They were 
joking about iL I was embar¬ 
rassed." The girls had pinned 
her arms up against a wall 
and held her for five or ten 
minutes so bqys in the vicinity 
could see her naked top, she 
told the court. 

As she was going home at 
the end of the day, a girl pupil 
had poured spaghetti she had 
made in the home economics 
dass over her head She said: 
"My mother went to see Lord 
James Douglas-Hamilton (her 
MP| about it." 

In September that ye*or. she 

said she was again assaulted 
on her 15th birthday by a 
mixture of boys and girls who 
removed her bra and T-shirt. 
“They thought it was fun. 1 
was upset They pulled me 
along a gravel path so 1 was 
humng. They wouldn't give 
me my clothes back.” 

She said her grandmother 
telephoned the police about 
the incident and that she never 
returned to the school. She 
had been off school for eight 
months before starting at a 
private school. 

She added that she was not 
aware of any bullying policy at 
the school. The issue had not 
been raised in dass and it had 
never been suggested that 
pupils should report incidents 
of bullying. 

Eric Scon, her solicitor, said 
outside the court: "She feels 
she was let down by the 
education authority. She feels 
more could have been done to 
help her." 

The education authority is 
disputing the claims. It main¬ 
tains that bullying was not 
tolerated and that support 
staff were available. The case 
continues. (PA McwsJ Deborah Scott, who told the court that she was stripped twice by other pupils 

Ten radio 
stations to 
go digital 
next year 

By Carol M idgltt 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS for ten digital com¬ 
mercial radio stations broad¬ 
casting news. pop. sport, 
drama and talk were an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Digital'One emerged as the 
sole bidder for the national 
commercial digital licence, 
promising to invest £10 mil¬ 
lion over 12 years in the 
multiplex system. Talk Radio. 
Classic FM and Virgin will 
transmit on the digital fre¬ 
quency. which promises high- 
quality sound. Other services 
will be provided on seven new 
stations that will provide not 
only sound output but also text 
and pictures displayed on a 
screen on the digital radios or 
on a personal computer 
equipped with a receiver card. 

It is expected that 69per cent 
of the population will be able 
to receive national digital 
radio at its launch, expanding 
to 85 per cent by 2002. Digital 
One intends to start broad¬ 
casting in October next year if 
its bid meets Radio Authority 
criteria. 

Radio, page 46 
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Foreign Office 
makes diplomatic 
protest over cuts 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

BRITAIN’S most senior diplo¬ 
mat yesterday challenged 
Gordon Brown’s plans to 
slash Foreign Office spending 
with a warning that his bud¬ 
get has faced so many cuts 
“you can hear the pips 
squeak". 

Wading into the feud be¬ 
tween Robin Cook and the 
Chancellor over the Foreign 
Office's £1 billion annual bud¬ 
get, Sir John Kerr said that 
“down-sizing" was undermin¬ 
ing British diplomacy around 
the world. 

The Head of the Diplomatic 
Service told the all-party Com¬ 
mons Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee that his budget has 
declined by 14 per cent in real 
terms since 1990. Gordon 
Brown is looking for further 
cuts in the Government’s com¬ 
prehensive spending review, 
to be finalised next month, to 
release extra money for health 
and education. 

Sir John reeled off a series of 

statistics to show how British 
diplomats were stretched to 
their limits and how they have 
to labour under poorer condi¬ 
tions than their European 
counterparts. In Prague. Brit¬ 
ain has 19 staff compared with 
Germany’s 43 and France's 41. 
Sir John said that Britain 
would be at a serious disad¬ 
vantage when the Czech Re¬ 
public joined the European 
Union and had a say on laws 
affecting Britain. 

Using the widget analogy. 
Sir John said: “I wonry about 
whether we are being suffi¬ 
ciently proactive making new 
contacts because standards for 
widgets they are thinking of in 
these capitals may very well be 
German standards that don’t 
suit us very well." 

Sir John also said that 
Britain had made the mistake 
of cutting its diplomats in 
Latin America to free re¬ 
sources for the 29 new mis¬ 
sions which have opened since 

the fall of the Berlin Wall. 
Britain was also under-repre¬ 
sented in the United States, 
with only one British diplomat 
at the consulate in Seattle, 
even though Britain has a 
£1 billion export trade to 
Boeing in Washington state. 

Sir John added that there 
was a danger of taking down¬ 
sizing too far. He said: “There 
are opportunities that the UK 
should be seizing around the 
world, which the process of 
steady downward trend will 
make it very difficult ro 
sustain." 

Sir John, who was tetchy 
during his last two appear¬ 
ances before the committee as 
he fielded hostile questions on 
Sierra Leone, opened by say¬ 
ing that he had no intention of 
disagreeing with the Treasury 
which he sarcastically referred 
to as the “fountain of wisdom". 
From then on he prefaced 
every mention of the Treasury 
with the mocking tribute that 
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Field argues case 
for compulsoiy 
second pension 

Sir John Kerr, who told MPs that his budget had been cut until “the pips squeak" 

it was a department “we 
neither fear nor loathe". 

The committee was ap¬ 
palled to learn that Britain is 
owed £41 million for its United 
Nations peacekeeping work 
because of America’s refusal 

to pay its £690 million debt to 
the UN. MPs also laughed 

more than the projected cost of 
the new Scottish parliament 

when Sir John brushed off a “1 am a Glasgow man. not an 
question from a Labour MP Edinburgh man. But I do not 
about how he could justify 
spending £80 million on a new 
embassy in Moscow, which is 

think the security risks are 
quite as high, even in Edin¬ 
burgh." he said. 
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By Jill Sherman, chief i 

FRANK FIELD will today 
give a strong signal that the 
Government intends to bade 
compulsory second pensions 
as he argues the case for 
individuals to contribute more 
to welfare provision. 

But he will also make clear 
that the Government has a 
duty to target more money on 
the poorest groups who are 
unable to help themselves. 
Speaking to social affairs min¬ 
isters in Paris, the Minister for 
Welfare Reform will call for a 
new contract between the indi¬ 
vidual and the Government 
based on “mutual duties". 

Mr Field will stress that 
poorer pensioners should be 
helped but that all those who 
can should be able to save 
money for when they retire. 
He will argue that it is time to 
move on from the idea of 
rights and responsibilities on 
which Labour fought its gen¬ 
eral election campaign. • 

“The Government has a 
duty to tackle poverty in old 
age — the individual has a 
duty to save for their retire¬ 
ment wherever possible." 

The Government’s Green 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

paper on pension reform has 
now been delayed till the 
autumn amid renewed signs 
of a tattle between Mr Field 
and Gordon Brown. Mr Field 
is arguing for extra cash to 
boost the income for the 
poorest pensioners to ensure a 
minimum guaranteed pension 
but the Chancellor is waiy of 
the added cost to the taxpayer.. 

While the Prime Minister is 
said to back the idea of 
individuals contributing more 
to compulsory second pen¬ 
sions, those who cannot afford 
to save will need extra stale . 
help to supplement the dwin¬ 
dling state pension. 

Today Mr Field will set out 
his interpretation of the third 
way in welfare reform. “The 
third way is about govem- 

ly enabling them to make their • 
own choices.” he will say. 

“The path we in the UK 
have set out for welfare reform 
moves away from ideas erf - 
rights and responsibilities. In¬ 
stead it seeks to establish a 
contract between the Govern¬ 
ment and the individual based 
on mutual duties.” 

Committee Asian voters 
delays its left facing 
verdict on double act at 
Robinson party night 

By Andrew Pierce By Polly Newton 
outtcai correspondent political reporter 

J1NIGN swung against ASIAN guests arriving for an 
»ffrey Robinson, the Pay- evening function at the Caff: 
ister General, yesterday ou_ Royal in Central London next 
; Commons committee in- Thursday might think they 
mgating allegations that he are victims of an odd double- 
[>ke parliamentary rules booking. Three hundred will 
er his failure to declare be heading for dinner with 
ectorships linked to Robert the Home Secretary. Jade 
axwell. Straw, while another 150 will 
\ verdict will be delivered in dine with William Hague, the 
o weeks by the Commons Tory leader, 
mdards and Privileges The dash is die most high- 
imnuttee. The Tories will profile yet in the battle to woo 
mand Mr Robinson's resig- Asian voters, who are said to 
tion if there is any criticism make a significant difference 
m the all-party committee to election results in about 40 
sr non-declaration. marginal constituendes. 
\t the centre of the four- Tbe dinner with Mr Straw 
mth inquiry is Mr Robin- has been organised by tbe 
i’s chairmanship of Hollis Asian Business Network. U 
lustries between 1989-90 will be chaired by Keith Vaz, 
ich wasnot declared in the . Labour MPfor Leicester East 
PS’ register of interests. The The man behind the £60*- 
npany accounts dearly head Tory event is ShaUesfa 
jw that in 1990 Mr Robin- Vara, 34, a Gty lawyer who 
i was paid £200.000 for his has targeted many of tbe 
airmanship of the company, younger movers and shakers 
But Mr Robinson has pub- in the Asian community. 

By Andrew Pierce 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

OPINION swung against 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General, yesterday on. 
the Commons committee in¬ 
vestigating allegations that he 
broke parliamentary rules 
over his failure to declare 
directorships linked to Robert 
Maxwell. 

A verdict will be delivered in 
two weeks by the Commons 
Standards and Privileges 
Committee. The Tories will 
demand Mr Robinson's resig¬ 
nation if there is any criticism 
from the all-party committee 
over non-declaration. 

At the centre of the four- 
month inquiry is Mr Robin¬ 
son's diairmanship of Hollis 
Industries between 1989-90 
which was noldedared in.the - 
MPS’ register of interests. The 
company accounts dearly 
show that in 1990 Mr Robin¬ 
son was paid £200.000 for his 
chairmanship of the company. 

But Mr Robinson has pub¬ 
licly denied that he received 
any remuneration and said 
there had been an accounting 
error. 

Sir Gordon Downey ad¬ 
dressed the committee behind 
dosed doors yesterday. MPS , 
will consider his interim re¬ 
port before deciding whether 
to distipline Mr Robinson. | 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY In tits Commons; WeWj ques¬ 
tions; questions to the Prime Mnoteq 
Human Rights BS. oommtt»; short • 
debate on coastal erosion, in the Lords:. 
Sea FWwries (StieMsh) (Amendment 
Bo. «nj reading; European Par-' 
tamontary Sections Bit, committee; 
Road Traffic Reduction (Notional Targets!. 
BHL report. 
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Belgians call 
for action to 
tame drivers 
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BELGIANS clamoured for 1 

government action against J 
drink-driving yesterday after 
a horrifying accident that 
highlighted the country's fail¬ 
ure to reform traffic habits r 
that make its roads among the _ 
most dangerous in Europe. 

In the latest road carnage, a 
lorry ran into a family of five 
as they were cycling back from r 
a school f£te on a cycle path at 2 
Schilde, near Antwerp- Marc 
and Bernadette Hofmans- U 
Sebreghts were killed, as were it 
a son and a daughter. Another d: 
son. four, was maimed. Lucas 15 
Cabuy. the lorry driver, who ei 
had swerved at high-speed off d 
the road into the bicycle track, ti 
was arrested with what police d 
said was four times the legal d 
limit of alcohol in his blood. u 

The accident, not ouistand- 1; 
ing by the standards of Bel- p 
gium’s Wild West road / 
culture, has sparked an outcry r 
from politicians and safety or¬ 
ganisations and prompted l 
questions about the failure to < 
tackle an accident rate that i 
ranks close to thai of Greece t 
and Portugal. A European 
__ 

Security 
rings net 
Spanish 
hijacker 

From Giles Tremlctt 

IN MADRID 

THE hijacking of a Spanish 
domestic flight ended yester¬ 

day after some °* t*16 
passengers on board used 
their mobile telephones to tell 
police that the hijacker was an 
unarmed, mentally disturbed 
Spaniard and not a terrorist 

V Javier Gomez, 43. forced an 
Iberia flight from Seville to 
Barcelona to land at Valencia, 
in eastern Spain, after telling 
the pilot he had a remote 
control device that could acti¬ 
vate a bomb in a suitcase in 

- the hold. .. 
Police persuaded rum to 

release 15 children and; three 

Public fury may 

bring order to 

Europe’s wildest 

roads, writes 

Charles Bremner 

Union study earlier this 
month found that the most 
dangerous single region in the 
15-nation block was southeast¬ 
ern Belgium. The Belgian 
death rate is nvo-and-a-half 
times that of Britain. “This is 
the umpteenth dramatic acci¬ 
dent on our roads and the 
umpteenth illustration of the 
lack of any real road safety 
policy in Belgium." said Jos 
An so ms. a leading Flemish 
MP. 

The target of public anger 
was the soft treatment of 
drunk drivers and other seri¬ 
ous offenders. If found guilty 
of involuntary homicide and 
leaving the scene of Sunday 

afternoon's accident. Mr 
Cabuy faces a possible maxi¬ 
mum prison term of four 
years. Such measures are 
rarely applied, in May a 
driver who ran into a proces¬ 
sion of 28 pilgrims. killing five, 
received a suspended sentence 
and was fined £680. 

Government officials point 
to a continuing drop in the 
death toll from a peak in the 
1970s, a trend reflected across 
the EU. But safety experts 
argue that the country needs a 
revolution in its approach to 
law enforcement and its men¬ 
tality at the wheel. 

Like much in Belgian life, 
the problem can be partly 
blamed on rhe country'5 
confused and crisis-ridden 
slate. The road system and 
traffic enforcement are largely 
the responsibility of local 
authorities and regional gov¬ 
ernments — Flanders. Brus¬ 
sels and Wallonia. 

The police, short-staffed and 
discredited by scandals such 
as the Dutroux child-murder 
case, rarely seem to enforce 
speed limits or make alcohol 
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•Hie hijacker, left, on the aircraft’s steps in Valencia 

elderly people. But he that 
threatened to blow up the 
Boeing 727 if it was not flown 
to Tel Aviv. 

While police marksmen sur¬ 
rounded the aircraft, passen¬ 
gers with mobile phones 
called their homes, thepouce 
and radio stations. One ot 

them told a station that the 
hijacker “seems to be carrying 
a television remote control". 

Police sent Gomez a mobile 
phone so he could speak to the 
psychiatrist who had been 
treating him for paranoid 
delusions. A few minutes later 
he agreed to give himself up. 

checks, especially in French- I 
speaking areas. 1 

In contrast the roads ot l 
neighbouring Germany. ] 
France and The Netherlands > 

swarm with patrol cars. Park¬ 
ing tickets and minor traffic 

Eurocorps off 
to start its 

first mission 
Brussels; Troops from the 
Eurocorps, the would-be em¬ 
bryo for a future European 
defence force, flew to Sarajevo 
from their Strasbourg base 
yesterday on their first opera¬ 
tional mission since President 
Mitterrand and Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, creat¬ 
ed it in 1993 (Charles Bremner 
writes). , . . 

The 150 personnel, mainly 
officers and NCOs from | 
Germany, France. Spain, Bel¬ 
gium and Luxembourg, will 
Itaff the headquarters of the 
Nato-led Stabilisation Force 
(Sfori, which has been keep¬ 
ing the peace in Brenta- 
Hereegovina under the uay- 

: ton peace accords. 
The Eurocorps, which has 

| 60.000 troops from the Eve 
I countries, has been, training 
: since 1993 for its fust active 

deployment 

fines routinely go unpaid. The 
Road Safety Institute reported 
recently that 60 per cent of 
people injured in road acci¬ 
dents on Saturday nights were 
under the influence of alcohol. 
A visitor is quick to learn that 

wild driving is the norm, from 
the capital’s streets to country 
lanes, by young men and 
elderly women alike. 

Until 1970. no driving test 
was needed to get a licence. 
One traffic expen at the mam 

Brussels university told stu¬ 
dents last month that the love 
of "tailgating” on motorways 
sprang from Belgians’ socia¬ 
ble nature. 

Close bunching of cars and 
lorries at high speed was 

blamed in February’ 199b for 
one of the country's worst 
multiple crashes; nine people 
were killed and more than 80 
hurt in a 125-vehide pile-up in 
fog on the Lille-Gheru 
motorway. 

‘Herr Blair’ 
draws on 

foreign aide 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 
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BRITISH government aides 
and advisers are closely in¬ 
volved in helping Gerhard 
Schroder in his campaign to 
oust Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, in the gener¬ 
al election later this year, u 
emerged last night. 

An aide to the Foreign Office 
has helped with campaign 
material and spoken at a rally 
for Herr Schroder, ^e Social 
Democratic leader, dubbed 
“Herr Blair” because of his 
modernising agenda. 

Denis MacShane. parha- 
mentary aide to Foreign Office 
ministers, visited Herr 
Schroder's regional headquar¬ 
ters in Hanover on Monday 
and has been helping with his 
campaign material. Mr 
MacShane. MP for Rother¬ 
ham. gave the “warm up- 
speech for a regional rally 
shortly before Herr Schrader 
announced he would chall¬ 
enge Herr Kohl in September. 

Geoff Mulgan. a member of 
Downing Street's policy unit 
has also been conducting reg¬ 
ular seminars behind closed 
doors in Bonn, explaining Mr 
Blair's third way approach to 
politicians and academics. 

Herr Schroder's draft elec- 

sSfeB 
■.y -r; 

MacShane: offered help 
with election material 

tion manifesto adopts lan- 
tniage used by Labour such as 
“tough on crime, tough on the 
causes of crime". It also 
describes the benefits of a 
stakeholder society and the 
need to get people off welfare 
into work. . 

Oskar Lafontame. the SrD 
chairman has also been con¬ 
ducting a close study of Mr 
Blair. 

Tory MPs said last night 
that it would be highly unusu- | 
al and inadvisable for ministe¬ 
rial aides to assist in an 
election campaign by foreign 
politicians. 

Labour sources said that 
ministers would be unable to 
overtly support any election 
campaign abroad, but added 
that Labour MPs would not 
necessarily be bound by the 
same guidelines. 

It is understood that Mr 
MacShane was acting mh»s 
personal capacity as a Labour 
MP with both fluent German 
and strong finks with social 
democratic groups in Europe. 
He did not officially clear his 
visits to Herr Schroder’s cam¬ 
paign group with either Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
or the Prime Minister. 

On Monday. Mr MacShane 
delivered a speech m 
Bildeberg in Germany about 
Mr Blairs first year in power. 
The speech had been planned 
for months but he stopped en 
route in Hanover to visit the 
SPD regional headquarters, 
where he advised on cam¬ 
paign material. 

Mr MacShane suggested 
that Herr Schroder should 
write a series of published 
leners to known or fictitious 
people in which he spelt out 
areas of his manifesto. 

In a letter to an elderly 
person, for example, he would 
give details of his policy on 
pensions. 
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Direct Line’s 

New Mortgage Rate 
Our variable Mortgage rate will increase fiom 

7.94% (8.2% APR) co 8.19% (8.5% APR) per 

annum. Our variable Equity Release rate will 

increase ftom 8.94% (9.4% APR) to 9.19% 

(9.6% APR) pet annum. 

Both take effect ffom 1st July 1998 for new and 

existing borrowers. 
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rPIRECTLINEj 

0181 649 9099 0161 8319099 0141221 909? 
London ■ Manchester! Glasgow 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday Fnday a 
9am to 5pm Sararday. Please quote ref.TTPNH; 

WWW. dire oBne.CO.“t/«,ortBaEM 

Direct Line FinJfCiel Service! United. 250 Sl l W Su 

Cl.,e*m. G2 5SH. Resistaed in England No. 237-70.. 

30%-507o reductions on 
Cashmere and Lambswool knitwear 

LONDON; 2 Brompton RoaJ, Kniglitstridge, 2*^ 1- 

SJ. & 191 Regent Street, WI. 

For a mail order WUre telephone 0171 4-37 3b7^. 
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Yeltsin raises alarm 
over financial crisis 

By Nigel Glass 

and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN 
sounded a warning yesterday 
that Russia’s financial crisis 
had reached alarming propor¬ 
tions and demanded radical, 
urgent steps to avert political 
instability and social unrest 

Sergei Kiriyenko, the Prime 
Minister, responded by outlin¬ 
ing measures including a tax 
shake-up, spending cuts, pro¬ 
tection for the rouble and 
plans to reduce the key interest 
rate by more than half, from 
60 per cent to 30 per cent 

“The economic crisis has 
become-so acute that there are 
social and political dangers," 
Mr Yeltsin told a rare joint 
meeting of the Government 
and parliament 

Aware that the Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund is looking 
for swift reform before further 
loans, he warned the opposi¬ 
tion-led Duma, the lower 
house, not to block Mr 
Kiriyenko's measures. “The 
price of delays, fussing and 
fighting is too high today," he 
said. 

Failure to turn plans into 
action could undermine the 
67-year-old Kremlin leader 

Russia’s leader is demanding urgent 

steps to stabilise the country’s failing 

economy and to avert social unrest 
and unnerve the IMF. That, in 
turn, would deepen die crisis 
and alarm the West. 

“1 am not inclined to 
dramatise the situation, but 
extreme tension in Russian 
society has become a reality." 
Mr Yeltsin said. 

In weeks of turmoil on the 

Kiriyenko: will try 
to protect the poor 

financial markets, shares have 
lost half their value and gov¬ 
ernment moves have failed to 
end speculation that the rou¬ 
ble will be devalued. The 
Duma's approval is needed 
for many of the measures 
outlined by Mr Kiriyenko in a 
25-minute speech. Mr Yeltsin 
said the house, which has 
often opposed him. must 
quickly adopt Mr Kiriyenko's 
programme or face unspeci¬ 
fied “other measures", a thinly 
veiled threat to dissolve the 
chamber. 

"These measures have to be 
adopted before the start of the 
Duma’s summer holiday |July 
16}," Mr Yeltsin said. He then 
picked up a glass of tea and 
sipped from it An embar¬ 
rassed s Hence dragged on for 
more than 20 seconds before 
he said: “If you do not adopt 
the laws proposed in the 
programme, l will take other 
measures." 

Mr Kiriyenko, who is 35 and 

took office in April, promised 
austerity measures that will 
not be popular but are de¬ 
signed to shield the country's 
poor. 

Mr Kiriyenko promised to 
defend the rouble, although 
Gennadi Seleznyov, the 
Speaker, said before the meet¬ 
ing that he thought devalua¬ 
tion was likely soon and that it 
could bring down the Govern¬ 
ment. But Mr Kiriyenko will 
have hoped he pleased an IMF 
team which is in Moscow for 
talks on handing out $670 mil¬ 
lion (£400 million) from an 
existing loan as well as pos¬ 
sible extra aid. . 

The World Trade Organis¬ 
ation believes that Russia may 
have lost ground permanently 
to former Soviet satellites in 
moving towards a market 
economy, according to Chuisa 
Kim, Deputy Director-Gener¬ 
al of the organisation. He was 
addressing a three-day Cen¬ 
tral and East European eco¬ 
nomic summit in Salzburg, 
ending today. 

Russian practices were con¬ 
trasted with those in countries 
that were on the brink of 
joining the European Union, 
including Hungary. Poland 
and the Czech Republic. 

Astronaut Michael Foale in a Russian Soyuz escape capsule at the Johnson Space Centre in Houston, Texas 

Mir crash crew was minutes away from death 
Houston: Micbael Foale nearly died 
when a cargo ship collided with Russia's 
Mir space station in one of the worst 
accidents in space history. 

British-bom Dr Foale reflects on the 
June 25. 1997 crash with remarkable 
calm. He was on a tour-month mission as 
Nasa's astronaut on the flight when 
Captain Tsibliyev tried to dock with a 
Progress cargo ship. Mission Control 

wanted him to do the job manually to 
save money. With limited tools. Captain 
Tsibliyev could not tell how for away die 
Progress ship was or how fast it was 
moving. When he realised a crash was 
imminent he told Dr Foale to prepare 
the Soyuz escape capsule. 

As air rushed out of the Spektr module, 
punctured in the crash, the crew hurried 
to shut the hatch, which was blocked by a 

series of cables. Dr Foale says they 
closed the hatch with only minutes to 
spare, but the space station lost aQ power 
because they had to unplug cables to the 
main solar panels. 

He returned to Earth, in October 
enthusiastic about the space programme 
and is deputy director of the Johnson 
Space Centre, with dreams of going to 
Mars in the next century. (Reuters) 

BERS • IMPORTANT NEWS FOR NATIONWIDE MEMBERS 

• ft 

impo Gucci trial widow I had brain tumour 
Milan: The former wife of the murdered fashion magnate Maur- 
izio Gucci suffered a personality change as a tangerine-size 
tumour grew on her brain, a doctor told a Milan court 

Patrizia Reggiani Gucci, 50. dubbed the “Black Widow", is 
accused of ordering the 1995 murder of her former husband after 
the break-up of their marriage. The defence contends that she 
was not mentally capable of plotting Gucci’s murder because of 
the effects of a tumour that was removed from the left side of her 
brain in 1992 “The illness caused a change in personality and a 
reduction in the critical faculties." Ludovico Infuso, the neuro¬ 
surgeon who operated on her, said after showing die court X- * 
rays of her brain. The trial continues. (Reuters) w 

Jams to cost New York £4bn 
New York: Rush-hour traffic jams win cost New York City an 
estimated $6.6 billion (£4.1 billion) this year in lost revenue and 
income, it was reported (Tunku Varadarajan writes). A study 
commissioned by the Daily News, a Ideal paper, found that 
businesses in the city ate losing valuable man-hours and drivers 
are wasting petrol in die worst traffic congestion ever recorded 
there 

McCartney snub upsets Ono 
New York Yoko Ono, widow of John Lennon, has criticised Sir 
Paul McCartn^ for not inviting her to a memorial service here 
for his wife Linda (Tunku Varadarajan writes). Ms Ono’s 
spokesman said: “She was not invited- She was saddened by it 
There were good relations. I wouldn’t have any idea why." Sean 
Lennon. Ms Ono’s son, was also not on the guestlisL 

18 die in school bus attack * 
Kigali: An attack on a schoolbus in western Rwanda left 18 dead 
and 40 wounded, mostly children, sources told AFP. The attack 
occurred on Monday afternoon in Kivumu on the road to Kibuye 
town about 60 miles west of Kigali, hospital sources had said 
earlier. The assailants have not been identified, but the attack 
was thought to be the work of Hutu extremists. (AFP) 

t 

Swiss reject Jew’s plea 
Zurich: The Swiss rebuffed a demand for compensation from a 
Jewish refugee who was detained in Switzerland in 1943, handed 
over to a German army patrol and eventually sent to Auschwitz. 
A letter sent to Joseph Spring's lawyer said the Government 
deeply regretted the incident but that the demand for SFr100,000 
I £40.000) was neither legally valid nor justified. /Reuters) ^ 

Advert proves to be dead loss 
Sydney: Jason Miller, 26, who wanted a day off work to attend a 
job interview, placed a notice in a newspaper announcing the 
death of his fatter. But the request for “bereavement leave" 
backfired when his father complained to police that news of his 
death was premature, the Sydney Daily Telegraph said. Miller 
faces a maximum three months’ jail. (Reuters) 

All qualifying members of Nationwide 

Building Society have the right to vote to 

elect directors and on resolutions placed 

before our Annual General Meeting which 

takes place on 23rd July. 

It’s an important occasion both for you 

and us. Important for you to make sure 

your voice is heard and helpful for us to 

understand what our members really want. 

All qualifying members will receive 

full details of the voting process by post. 

The voting pack gives you all the information 

you need to understand the process and the 

issues at hand. So read it carefully. And please 

use your vote. You can vote by post or in 

any of our branches, so it couldn’t be easier. 

The last day for receiving vores in branches 

is July 18th. Postal votes must be received by 

July 21st. 

Every vote counts and yours will make a 

difference. So be sure to use your vote. 

For more information ask at any of 

our branches or call our AGM Helpline 

on 0800 30 20 15- 

It pays to decide... 
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Sale begins 26th June 

London 
43/45 Sfoane Street 

putting members first The World's No.1 Building Society 
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North Korean crew feared dead as captured midget submarine sinks 
Bv Jennifer Veale 

IN SEOUL AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

THE crew of a captured North 
Ko^tan spy submarine were 
tear. i dead after the vessel filled 
with water and sank as it was 
being towed to harbour by South 
Korean Navy vessels yesterday. 

The Yugo Class mini-subma- 
rine, captured on Monday after it 
became entangled in trawling nets, 
sank to the ocean floor about half a 
mile from a South Korean naval 

base. Sonar probes had not detect 
ed any movement in the subma- 
rine and officials concluded that 
the crew were either dead or had 
escaped after fishermen reported 
the vessel was in difficulty. 

The submarine, which can cany 
seven men. filled with water dur¬ 
ing the 20-hour tow to the naval 
port of Donghae. South Korean 
officials speculated that it may 
have developed a leak or suffered 
from malfunctioning ballast 
valves, which regulate depth. 

"The inside might have been 

filled with water, and it is possible 
the crew perhaps drowned or 
suffocated due to lack of oxygen," 
said Lim Jong Chon, a senior 
official with South Korea's Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Divers worked to 
raise the submarine and will 
continue today. 

The fate of the crew has gripped 
South Koreans, who recall a 53- 
day manhunt for a submarine two 
years ago in which 24 of the 25 men 
aboard were killed. 

North Korea routinely conducts 
espionage operations along South 

Korea’s coastline. Pyonyang*s offi¬ 
cial Central News Agency reported 
yesterday that a submarine had 
been wrecked on a training mis¬ 
sion and the fate of its crew was 
unknown. 

The incident occurred as North 
Korean and US generals met for 
the first time since 1991 for military 
talks aimed at defusing tension on 
the Korean peninsula. The capture 
prompted the US-led United Na¬ 
tions Command to use the land¬ 
mark meeting in the truce viilage 
of P&nmunjom to lodge a protest 

with Pyongyang. South Korean 
officials said. 

South Korea's Yonhap news 
agency reported that South Korea 
and the United States concurred 
that the incident was a violation of 
the armistice signed to keep the 
peace after the Korean War. 

South Korea lists 21 incidents 
since 1968 in which North Korean 
agents were either shot dead by 
South Korean forces or who com¬ 
mitted suicide to avoid capture. 

"The assumption here is that 
this sort of dung goes on all the 

time;" said Peter Bartholomew, 
managing director of Industrial 
Research and Consulting Lid and 
a Korean resident for the past 25 
years. “The problem is. the South 
Korean Navy has insufficient re¬ 
sources for detection." M r Barthol¬ 
omew said. 

While the two Koreas have been 
taking tentative steps to improve 
ties since the inauguration of 
President Kim Dae Jung of South 
Korea in February, they still share 
the most militarised border on the 
planet The secretive Communist 

state in ibe North welcomed a visit 
over the past week by Chung Ju 
Yung, the Hyundai Group 
founder, who yesterday returned 
to South Korea. 
□Tokyo: Japan said yesterday 
dial North Korea's missile pro¬ 
gramme and its suspected nuclear 
weapons development posed a 
grave threat to die world. Jn its 
annual defence white paper, the 
report also gave a warning dial 
Asia's financial crisis could 
destabilise security in the 
region. (Reuters) 

Science 
poised to 

grow 
organs 

From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

REPLACEMENT or¬ 
gans and heart “patches" 
grown inside the body 
could be available within 
a decade, according to a 
biotechnology company 
licensed to use three new 
patents granted by tbe US 
Government this week. 

Cutting-edge science 
that has already pro¬ 
duced new livers in rats 
and dogs is ready to be 
transferred to humans, 
the company said. If suc¬ 
cessful it could end doc¬ 
tors' reliance on scarce 
donor organs and imper¬ 
fect man-made implants. 

Using a biodegradable 
polymer “scaffold". Ad¬ 
vanced Tissue Sciences, 
the California firm to 
which the patents have 
been licensed by the Mas¬ 
sachusetts Institute of 
Technology, has already 
pioneered the growth of 
human skin and 
cartilege. 

It took human fore¬ 
skins from circumcisions, 
cut the skin into tiny 
sections and immersed it 
in petri dishes containing 
enzymes and nutrients 
that enable tbe 
underlayer of skin to 
regrow. The result is arti¬ 
ficial skin. 

Researchers specialis¬ 
ing in cartilege regenera¬ 
tion have used similar 
dissolving scaffolds to 
grow human ears on the 
backs of mice. The same 
techniques have also 
proved successful with 
bone and muscle tissue. 

The next step is to 
implant the scaffolds into 
defective areas of organs 
such as the liver or heart 
according to Dr Gail 
Naughton of Advance 
Tissue Sciences. “You can 
use the patient's own cells 
or cells from another 
compatible person, put 
them into the defect on a 
scaffold and allow the 
person's body to grow 
those cells into a function¬ 
al tissue," she said. 

Third World 
boys ‘sold as 
soccer slaves’ 

THOUSANDS of football- 
loving boys who hope to 

become World Cup stars are 
being “enslaved" by unscru¬ 
pulous European talent scouts 
who buy youngsters in Africa 
and Latin America from their 
families for pittances in a 
“new colonialism", the Vati¬ 
can said yesterday. 

At least 3,000 boys aged 
between eight and ten have 
been lured from Nigeria. 
Cameroon. Brazil and other 
countries in recent years to 
work with false identities in 
Europe in the hope of becom¬ 
ing international soccer stars, 
said the Rome magazine Fi~ 
des, which is produced by the 
Vatican congregation that 
oversees Roman Catholic 
missionaries. 

Of those children, only 
about 100 ended with reason¬ 
ably paid jobs with football 
clubs at 16 or 17. according to 
the report, headlined “Slaves 
in Short Trousers”. 

In London Baroness Cctx. a 
long-standing activist in the 
fight to end slavery in Sudan 
and other countries, told 
Corriere delta Sera that anti¬ 
slavery campaigners should 
mobilise, adding: “We are 
ready to deal with this new 
emergency of baby soccer 
slaves." 

Father Bernardo Cervellera. 
the editor of Fides, said that 
scores of European talent 
scouts typically paid families 
in Africa the equivalent of 
£100 to £200 for the boys, 
whose names are subsequent¬ 
ly changed and who are given 
false documents and sent to 
Europe for training in junior 
dubs. These talent scouts are 
like poachers,” said Father 
Gervdlera. They work in the 
suburbs of the big cities in 
Africa and in Brazil. They go 
in search of chfldren who 
know how to play soccer well. 
Of course, there are hundreds 
of such children in those 
neighbourhoods. Then they 
buy them from their parents 
for a few hundred francs, at 

Talent scouts lure 

thousands with 

dream of football 

fame, writes 

John Phillips 

die most for 1.000 francs (£120) 
in Africa. 

The parents agree because 
they hope that their son will 
become a new Fete, a Renaldo. 
Sane of them succeed. We 
estimate that out of between 
2.000 and 3.000 children taken 
in recent years about 100 have 
managed to play for dubs of a 
decent level." 

In Cameroon street children 
and minors who escape from 
prison dream of emigrating to 
Europe in the hope of making 
fortunes as soccer players, 
Fides quoted a correspondent 
there as saying. “The hunters 
whom one could count on one 
hand a few years ago have 
proliferated and now there are 
dozens." 

Father Cervellera added 
that “those who do not man¬ 
age to get a steady job even in 
a minor team go home and be- 

Cojc slavery activist is 
calling for crackdown 

come disoriented. We do not 
know what happens to many 
of them. It fra kind of cultural 
subversion. Their future near¬ 
ly always is ruined when they 
hang up their boots." 

The Vatican’s concern was 
questioned by the Internation¬ 
al Management Agency, 
which represents the PR inter¬ 
ests of international stars such 
as the Romanian goalkeeper 
Stelea and the Tunisian inter¬ 
national players el-Quaer and 
Badra. 

“A soccer dub would never 
accept a small bqy proposed 
by agencies or persons it did 
not know to be trustworthy." 
said Antonio Strina for the 
agency. “Of course, there is 
very great interest in the 
African scene among Euro¬ 
pean soccer circles. Many 
European teams such as Ajax 
of Holland have a permanent 
presence both with finance 
and observers, in African 
countries where football activ¬ 
ity is intense." 

He said that the Italian 
clubs Roma and Intemazion- 
ale were the most active in 
Africa. “They help amateur 
teams financially and are 
ready to take on promising 
young people. But obviously 
everything they do is above 
board. It does happen some¬ 
times that the owner of a 
restaurant or holiday village 
in Cameroon or Nigeria be¬ 
lieves he has discovered a 
young champion and tries to 
exploit him. But these are 
unusual cases." 

The Vatican views the 
search for young stars as part 
of a post-colonial syndrome. 
“Europe is only interested in 
Africa for what it can import 
from there." said Father 
Cervellera. “One talks about 
Africa and the World Cup 
while people in Guinea-Bissau 
are dying of hunger and it 
matters to nobody. AC people 
are interested in from Africa 
these days is soccer." 

World Cup, pages 41-43,48 

“Most reliable 
PC Manufacturer 
Wb at Dan Technology custom-build PCs to fit our customers specific needs. 

However there's one Important component we build Into all our machines: 

RELIABILITY. 

In fact, we’ve recently been voted Most Refiabte PC Manufacturer by 

PCW magazine- - yet another award to add to our growing list. 

Then there’s our impressive award-winning reputation lor product excel¬ 

lence. first class technical support and enviable after-sales service. 

pur all this together and you get a company that realty does have its 

priorities right-developing efficient, reliable PCs for effective IT solutions. 

And if you're thinking such reliability most surely come at a price, think 

again. Our custom-bum Dantum 2 PCs with Intel- Pentium- II processors start 

from just £725’. 

So for the most reliable PCs. at affordable, realistic prices, choose 

Dan Technology - computers you really can count on. 

», w-*. ™v. 01B1 8301100 or fax 0181 830 1122 
CtUOTlNG REf T24/fi 

SHOWROOMS OPEN MON-FBI 9.3DAM*PM AT 

IR0NBRltX3£ CLOSE, GREAT CENTRAL WAY. LONDON NWIO 0NW AND 

1(M ! FEAST FIELD. TOWN STREET. HORSfORTH. LEEDS (TEL: 0113259120G| 

Customise, build and order your system on our website at 

www.dan.co.uk 

Prices from 
£725T 

£874 INC. VAT ft DELIVERY* 
RNAWCS AVAJlABlE 

pentjum'H 

AWARD-WINNING 

PCs FROM 

DAN TECHNOLOGY 

Most Reliable PC 
Manufacturer 
PCW, 1998 Survey 

Service and Reliability 
Award 

PC Mesa**, taw-/Survey 

Customer Service Award 
PC Plus, 199718 Annua/Awards 

Best PC Manufacturer 
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Best Educational Systems 
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Technology! Thinking 
outside 
the box 

flENWCH/AP 

Tbe Singing Senators, a 
group of senior Republi¬ 
cans. performing at a fund¬ 
raising concert for the 
Ronald Reagan Alzheimer’s 
Research Foundation this 
week. The latest perfor¬ 
mance by, from left. Trent 
Loti. Larry Craig, John 

Senators’ vocal support 
Ashcroft and Jim Jeffords, 
raised an estimated 
$200,000 (£123.000). The 
quartet sang at the Republi¬ 
can Convention in 1996 and 
have since made countless 

fundraising and charity per¬ 
formances. The benefit this 
week was of particular si 
nificance (o Mr Ashero 
who has sung on his own at 
flic Grand Ole Opry in 

NasbviDe and has three al¬ 
bums under his belt "My 
father-in-law died of 
Alzheimer’s disease." he 
said. “This is a personal 
matter: it's not just an oppor¬ 
tunity to raise money for 
some charity." They record¬ 
ed a CD in December. 

Bhutto denies ‘fabricated’ charges 
From 2ah/d Hussain 

IN KARACHI 

BENAZIR BHUTTO has denied that she 
owned all overseas properties and bank 
accounts linked to her by Pakistani 
investigators and said the charges against 
her were fabricated. 

In a petition filed at Lahore high court. 
Miss Bhutto declared that the investiga¬ 
tor did not have any proof of her alleged 
bank accounts in Switzerland and other 
countries. The former Prime Minister 
who is facing several charges, including 
corruption, had challenged an earlier 

court order freezing her assets. She said 
the court orders had left her with no 
income to pay for the schooling of her 
children and fees for her lawyers. 

A Lahore high court judge last month 
ordered freezing of properties and bank 
accounts owned by the Bhutto family. The 
frozen assets include the family’s vast 
agricultural land, bank accounts and 
residences in Karachi and in Miss 
Bhutto's ancestral village in the Larkana 
districL 

The court has also ordered the closure 
of six sugar mills in southern province of 
Sindh which the investigators alleged 

were owned by from men for Asif Ali 
Zardari, Miss Bhutto's husband. 

Millions of pounds worth of properties 
owned by former members of her 
government have also been confiscated 
during the investigation. 

The government investigators have 
claimed Miss Bhuno and Mr Zardari hid 
more than £600m in overseas accounts. 
Saifur Rehman, the chief anti-corruption 
investigator, said the Government had 
discovered 36 more secret bank accounts 
owned by Miss Bhutto and her family 
members in several European countries 
and the United States. 
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UN seizes Iraqi nerve gas evidence 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

UNITED NATIONS weapons 
inspectors have found compel¬ 
ling evidence that Iraq placed 
deadly VX nerve gas in missile 
warheads before die Gulf 
War, sources in New York and 
Washington said yesterday. 

The disclosure, contradict¬ 
ing all claims to the contrary 
fay President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s regime, is contained in a 
confidential American labora¬ 
tory analysis of warhead frag¬ 
ments recovered by the UN 

Special Commission from a 
site at Nibai in Iraq. Swabs 
analysed at the Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds training 
centre in Maryland showed 
“significant amounts of VX 
disulfide... and stabiliser” in 
the samples, recovered by the 
inspection team in March. 

The results, leaked in Wash¬ 
ington yesterday, appeared 
before the next review of Iraqi 
sanctions at the UN Security 
Council tomorrow and are 
certain to strengthen Ameri¬ 
ca's hand in requesting a 
further 60day embargo 

against Baghdad. They ap¬ 
pear to confirm an account in 
1994 by Wafiq Samarrai. 
Saddam’s former chief of mili¬ 
tary intelligence, who defect¬ 
ed, that at least ten warheads 
filled with VX and ten with 
anthrax had been available to 
Iraqi troops in 1991. It also 
tallied with experts’ long-held 
suspicions that Iraq succeeded 
a decade ago in stabilising VX 
for transfer to weapons. 

In Baghdad. Tariq Aziz, the 
Deputy prime Minister, said 
Iraqi scientists had experi¬ 
mented with VX but were un¬ 

able to turn it into a weapon. 
In a letter to the Security 
Council he said that 1.7 tons 
had been produced, but it was 
not weapons grade. 

Richard Butler, the 
Unscom chairman, is sched¬ 
uled to report his complete 
findings to the council today. 
The Irak to The Washington 
Post from the Iraqi National 
Congress, the main Iraqi 
opposition in exile, created a 
predicament for Unscom, 
which has tried to keep its 
operations secret in advance of 
UN hearings. There were 

fears yesterday that the leak 
may undermine attempts to 
take a harsh line against Iraq 
if France. Russia and China — 
Baghdad’s key supporters in 
New York — see the leak as 
part of a United States 
strategy. 

After word of the findings 
started circulating on Capitol 
Hill last week, leading Repub¬ 
licans drafted a critical letter 
to President Clinton demand¬ 
ing to know whether he would 
support Mr Butler in any 
confrontation with Baghdad. 
Senator Trent Lott, the Repub¬ 

lican majority leader who was 
one of four signatories, was 
deeply disturbed by reports 
that the Administration had 
failed to aa on the new VX 
information. He threatened 
to use the issue of support for 
Mr Butler as a political lever 
at confirmation hearings for 
Richard Holbrooke, the Presi¬ 
dent’s nominee for Ambassa¬ 
dor to the United Nations. 

Ai the State Department. 
Jamie Rubin, the spokesman, 
offered strong support to 
Unscom and Mr Butler. “It 
appears 10 be another case of 

Unscom having overcome 
Iraq’s deceit ... it demon¬ 
strates how important it is for 
sanctions to remain in place 
until Iraq co-operates.” 
□ Jerusalem: Syria will soon 
be in a position to produce VX- 
iype nerve gases, Haaretz re¬ 
ported yesterday, quoting an 
unidentified top Israeli mili¬ 
tary intelligence officer^ evi¬ 
dence to the parliamentary 
committee for foreign and 
defence affairs. But the officer 
added chat “there are no 
concrete signs that they 1 Syria) 
are preparing for war”. (AFP) 

AP 

McDonald’s 
ousts Stalin 

as China shows 
changing face 
to US leader 

AS Richard Nixon's limousine 
sped across Tiananmen 
Square on his ground-break¬ 
ing visit to China in February 
1972, he could hardly have 
missed a 30ft high portrait of 
Stalin. 

If President Clinton glances 
in the same direction when his 
motorcade crosses the square 
on its way to the same state 
guest house on Friday, he will 
see the McDonald's arches. 
Stalin is long gone. 

Nixon had been formally 
greeted tty Zhou Enlai. die 
Prime Minister, at an airport 
welcoming ceremony, as a 
Reuters correspondent recent¬ 
ly arrived in China, I was able 
to watch the famous hand¬ 
shake only from the window of 
the airport, all the time being 
harassed by Chinese security 
men. 

The arrival was deemed a 
bilateral affair so reporters 
from third countries were 

James Pringle, 

who covered the 

1972 Nixon trip, 

looks at Beijing 

in advance of 

the Clinton visit 

officially excluded — though 1 
was able to see the icy recep¬ 
tion Nixon received. I wrote 
then that if the official wel¬ 
come had been one degree 
cooler it would have been seen 
as insulting to Nixon. 

Ordinary people were kept 
off the streets and only Com¬ 
munist Party cadres lined the 
roads at 30-yard intervals. 

Zhou Enlai, then China’s Prime Minister, and Richard Nixon at a Shanghai banquet during the US President’s ground-breaking 1972 visit 

affecting indifference to the 
Nixon entourage. The atmo¬ 
sphere thawed only when 
Nixon was taken to see the 
ailing Chairman Mao at his 
home near the Forbidden City 
and at the state banquet, to 
which the handful of non- 
American resident correspon¬ 
dents were invited. With 
disbelief, we heard the central 
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band of the Red Army play 
Home on the Range. 

Much remains the same. 
When he strode on the Bund 
in Shanghai last year, Vice- 
President Al Gore thought he 
was meeting ordinary Shang¬ 
hai people. In fact, they were 
Communist cadres with their 
families, placed there after 
security police cleared the 
walkway. 

Yet in 1972 Nixon would 
never have been able to ad¬ 
dress students as Mr Clinton 
will do next Monday at Beijing 
University. 

“There will be little sponta¬ 
neity, but at the same time 
people are not controlled now¬ 
adays in the same way as 
when everything was minute¬ 
ly choreographed." a Western 
diplomat said yesterday. 

In 1972, human rights was 
not an issue and pro-democra¬ 
cy campaigners were non¬ 
existent The “broad masses" 
of the people were deemed to 
share “an unbounded love for 
their Grear Leader Chairman 
Mao". 

Mr Clinton will be formally 
welcomed by President Jiang 
Zemin at Tiananmen Square, 
scene of the June 1989 crack¬ 
down on prodemocracy dem¬ 
onstrators. and the choice of 
venue has caused anger in the 
US Congress. 

Yet when Noon was here, 
millions of Chinese were in 
labour camps, including some 
fallen leaders. Millions more 
were hungry as a result of 
failed agricultural policies. 
“Human rights were not a 
matter of international curren¬ 
cy at that stage.” an envoy 
said. 

Fewer languish in the Chi¬ 
nese gulag these days but 
fallen leaders of the present 
regime, like Zhao Ztyang. the 
former Communist Party 
chief, are still “non persons”. A 
group of 16 dissidents ap¬ 
pealed to Mr Clinton yester¬ 
day to ask to see Mr Zhao, 
who was toppled in 1989 for 
showing sympathy for the 
Tiananmen students. He still 
lives under house arrest in 
central Beijing and security at 
his home has recently been 
tightened. 

Though the Communist 

Party will not countenance 
any challenge to one-party 
rule, social change has been 
dramatic. The press is freer 
and exposes official corruption 
at the provincial level though 
expressing no opposition to 
party control. 

In other respects, however, 
the China that Mr Clinton will 
see still resembles the one that 
Nixon reopened contact with 
after 22 years of US attempts 
to Isolate Beijing. This is 
particularly true on interna¬ 
tional issues. Nixon’s foreign 
policy talks with the Chinese 
leadership centred first on the 
Taiwan question but also on 
the Korean peninsula and the 
need to safeguard peace and 
stability there, the wars in 
Vietnam and Cambodia, and 
the India-PSkistan dispute 
over Kashmir. 

Apart from the Vietnam 
conflict which ended with 
North Vietnam's victory in 
1975. these same foreign policy' 
issues still top the agenda in 
talks which Mr Clinton begins 
with Mr Jiang on Saturday. 
“The big central issues still 
relate to how China fits into 
the world." a Western diplo¬ 
mat sajd. 

One change is the disap¬ 
pearance of the Soviet Union, 
regarded as a foe in the early 
1970s by both the US and 
China and therefore a catalyst 
In their thawing relations. 

Culturally in China, things 
seem very different When 

CLINTON PROTEST OVER VISA DENIAL 

Washington: President 
Clinton, criticising the 
Chinese Government be¬ 
fore his visit to Beijing 
today, protested last 
night against Beijing’s 
decision to deny visas to 
three reporters who 
planned to cover the trip 
(Tom Rhodes writes). 

“ft Is a highly objec¬ 
tionable decision/1 the 
President said. “We will 
protest it We hope they 
will reconsider it” Visas 
for the three reporters, 
who work for Radio Free 

Asia, a network that 
broadcasts to China and 
is financed by the US 
Government, were with¬ 
drawn without the know¬ 
ledge of the White House. 

Mr Clinton said the 
derision was depriving 
China of credit it other¬ 
wise would have got for 
giving more visas to a 
more diverse group of 
journalists and allowing 
in more different kinds or 
people than it had ever 
done before. 

Mao: visit by Nixon 
marked start of tb aw 

Nixon was here, the roly-poly 
female attendants at the state 
guest house seemed sexless in 
pigtails and khaki Mao suits. 
The female attendants that Mr 
Clinton will see. chosen for 
their beauty, are tall, slim and 
beguiling with fashionable 
hairstyles and cheongsams cut 
to the thigh. 

Nixon was taken to see Red 
Detachment of Women, a 
revolutionary* ballet about 
people’s militias struggling 
with Chinese nationalist reac¬ 
tionaries. Mao’s sour-faced 
wife, the late Jiang Quing. 
hasted Nixon at a rather 
grubby theatre for the perfor¬ 
mance. and he smiled as she 
told him that the face on a 
target that the people's heroes 
were firing at was that of 
Chiang Kai-shek, the Taiwan¬ 
ese leader and America’s 
friend. 

Nowadays, the movie 
Titanic has been seen by 
millions of Chinese and it is 
impossible to escape its theme 
tune anywhere in China — 
even in tire Foreign Ministry's 
briefing room. In Nixon's 
time. The East is Red and 
Chairman Mao is the Bright 
Red Sun in our Hearts were 
still top of the pops. 

international youth culture 
— in effect American culture— 
has taken over China. Michael 
Jordan is a youth icon. Tight 
T-shirts, jeans, baseball caps 
and trainers are de rigueur for 
the young. Discos, bars and 
nightclubs abound, and young 

ladies of the night are now 
almost as common as Red 
Guards once were. 

Political slogans like “Serve 
The People” and “Down with 
American Imperialism and all 
its running dogs" have given 
way to poster boards and 
jingles for consumer goods. 

“You let us rule you and we 
will let you get rich,” is the 
pact the Communist Party has 
made with the people, though 
this is fraying al the edges as 
the economy falters in this 
authoritarian, but not now 
totalitarian, state. 

In one respect. China is less 
open now than then. China 
admitted right-wing Ameri¬ 
can journalists such as Wil¬ 
liam F. Buckley to cover 
Nixon’s visit. Now. the Chi¬ 
nese have excluded three jour¬ 
nalists from Radio Free Asia, 
which Beijing sees as hostile, 
from covering the Clinton 
visit. 

Beijing man, page 20 

Voter 
apathy 
spells 
Japan 
crisis 

From Robert Whymant 
IN TOKYO 

THE opposition party 
leader Naoto Kan. the 
man most Japanese 
would like to see as then- 
prime Minister, said yes¬ 
terday that widespread 
voter apathy and the low 
turnout expected in next 
month's Upper House 
election amounted to a 
democratic crisis. 

Mr Kan. leader of the 
Democratic Party of Ja¬ 
pan. appealed to voters lb 

turn out on July 12 amid 
increasing public scepti¬ 
cism about the ability of 
politicians to pull the 
nation out of its economic 
slump. 

“A crisis in democracy? 
I believe ft is,” Mr Kan 
said at a news conference. 
“Only a small proportion 
of the electorate bothers 
to vote, to register (heir 
views.” 

Political experts are 
predicting a turnout of 
about 40 per cent or less 
and all political parties 
including the ruling lib¬ 
eral Democratic Party, 
have expressed concern 
that many voters may 
stay at home on election 
day. 

Ryutaro Hashirooto, 
the Prime Minister, has 
staked his future oh the 
Upper House election, 
campaigning on the 
theme “Trust Me, Trust 
the LDP”. 

Although die am test 
for the less powerful 
chamber of parliament 
cannot directly change 
the Government, or dis¬ 
lodge Mr Hashimota it 
will be seen as a referen¬ 
dum on the Prime Minis¬ 
ters handling of the 
economy in the country's 
worst crisis since the war. 
It will also be seen as a 
vote on die need for 
political change after de¬ 
cades of domination by 
the LDP. 

The key issue is the 
poor state of the econo¬ 
my, which has poshed the 
unemployment rate to a 
record 4.1 per cent as 
emergency measures fail 
to produce visible results. 

Mr Kan promised that 
his party would introduce 
permanent tax cuts worth 
£26 billion compared 
with tiie £17 billion in 
temporary tax cuts in¬ 
cluded in the government 
package of measures to 
revive the economy. 

Mr Kan is highly popu¬ 
lar and has been the 
public’s top choice as the 
next Prime Minister in 
several opinion surveys. 
In the latest poll pub¬ 
lished on Monday, ask¬ 
ing’ people whom they 
most washed to see as die 
next Prime Minister, Mr 
Kan emerged as the fa¬ 
vourite, with 20.4 per coat 
of the vote. 

Mr Hashimoto was the 
first choice of 6.9 per cent, 
taking third place behind 
Takako Doi, Social 
Democractic Party lead¬ 
er. who had 9.7 per cent 
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Arafat police 
‘beat mothers 
of prisoners’ 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

SASAKRAU/AP 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

British 
diver 

dies on 
Earner Jgg|| 

A LEADING Palestinian hu¬ 
man rights group based in the 
Gaza Strip claimed yesterday 
that Yassir Arafat’s Palestin¬ 
ian police beat mothers of 
prisoners held by Israel when 
the women went to the self- 
rule authorities to seek finan¬ 
cial support. 

The allegations were on a 
growing list of charges of 
human rights abuses made by 
ordinary Palestinians against 
Mr Arafat’s 30.000-strong 
police force. Claims of torture 
in Palestinian jails and deten¬ 
tion centres have become com¬ 
monplace in recent months. 

“Shahira Abu al-Naja, 
mother of prisoner Haitham 
al-Naja who is serving a 15- 
year sentence in Israel’s Nafha 
prison, said in an affidavit that 

her right arm was broken af¬ 
ter a policeman hit her with a 
rifle." the group said about an 
alleged incident at the Pales¬ 
tinian Finance Ministry on 
June 15. 

in a statement the human 
rights group said that several 
of Mr Arafat’s police officers 
also attacked another Arab 
woman, who fainted. “When 
she came round, she found 
herself on the upper floor of 
the ministry where another 
policeman attacked her using 
his hands and his feet," the 
statement released to local 
journalists added. 

About 60 women had gone 
to the minisiry to ask Muham¬ 
mad al-Nashashibi. the Fi¬ 
nance Minister and a dose 
associate of Mr Arafat, to help 

Demolitions fuel anger 
Jerusalem: The Palestine 
Liberation Organisation has 
complained to the United 
Nations Security Council 
about Israel’s demolition of 
Palestinian homes, a Palestin¬ 
ian legislator said yesterday. 
Another house and four Bed- 
nin shacks in the West Bank 
were destroyed as he spoke. 

Israel routinely demolishes 
Palestinian homes built with¬ 
out permission in Jerusalem 
and areas of the West Bank 
still under Israeli control. The 

Palestinians say Israel rarely 
grants them construction per¬ 
mits. forcing expanding fam¬ 
ilies to build illegally. Israel 
said the homes tom down 
yesterday were too dose to an 
Israeli army base, but the 
Beduin there vowed to 
remain. 

Palestinians say the demoli¬ 
tions are part of a deliberate 
campaign by Israel to restrict 
Palestinian expansion in the 
West Bank in advance of a 
final border settlement (AP) 

them to obtain stipends as the 
mothers of prisoners. 

“The Palestinian Centre for 
Human Rights calls upon the 
Palestinian Authority to open 
an investigation into these 
incidents and to lake legal 
measures against the persons 
involved." the statement 
concluded. . 

A senior Palestinian official 
denied ihe charges of brutal¬ 
ity. saying that the inddents 
had never happened. 

Western diplomats, increas¬ 
ingly concerned about the 
reports of physical abuse 
against Palestinians by their 
own police force and the 
various intelligence agencies 
that operate alongside it. said 
that they were investigating 
whether" there was any con¬ 
nection between the controver¬ 
sial report and the detention of 
Dr Maqadmeh, a leading 
member of the Palestinian 
Centre for Human Rights. 

The Palestinian press re¬ 
ported yesterday that the 
centre had said the Palestinian 
Attorney-General, appointed 
by Mr Arafai. had refused a 
petition submitted by Palestin¬ 
ian human rights campaign¬ 
ers for his release. 

Last Saturday, the Palestin¬ 
ian High Court refused to ac¬ 
cept a petition submitted by 
Dr Maqadmeh’s lawyers 
seeking an explanation for his 
arrest 

The human footprints, made 117.000 years ago and the oldest evertobefound^ 

New safety 
steps for 
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Widow breaks down testifying 
about suspicious Machel crash 

■ -n resumed hei 
From Reuters 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

GRACA MACHEL. the wid¬ 
ow of Samora Machel. was 
overcome yesterday as she 
told a South African inquiry 
about the late Mozambican 
president’s death in a suspi¬ 
cious plane crash in 1986. 
officials said. 

Mrs Machel. now the com¬ 
panion of President Mandela 
of South Africa, gaveevidenoe 
at a closed session of the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commis¬ 
sion here. Her husband, 
strongly opposed to the then 
white minority regime in Pre¬ 
toria. died with 33 other peopl e 
when his plane crashed as it 
crossed South Africa in 1986 in 
what the apartheid authorities 
said was an accident- 

Mr Mandela has raid he 
does not believe the findings of 
the apartheid-era inquiry and 
has vowed to uncover the 
facts. The commission’s find¬ 
ings are to be included m its 
final report which must be 
handed to Mr Mandela by the 
end of October. 

Officials listening to Mrs 

Graca Machel: wmts to 
publicise her findings 

Machete testimony said she 
was eloquent and kept her 
composure for much of the 
morning but was unable to 
restrain her emotions at one 
point “Mrs Machel broke 
down a bit but she is all right 
now," an official said. “On the 
whole she is compos^ and 
giving us all the details she 
has. Mrs Machel clearly has 
very vivid recollections. 

Mrs Machel. who over die 
past decade has launched her 
own inquiries into her hus¬ 

band’s death, resumed her 
testimony after a brief ad¬ 
journment. Dumisa Ntsebeza, 
the commission’s head of in¬ 
vestigations, said that Mrs 
Machel planned to give details 
of her own findings. 

Earlier this month, the com¬ 
mission held a dosed inquiry 
into the role of the apartheid 
state’s defence force in the 
crash, hearing evidence from 
a former Mozambican official 
and members of the former 
South African Defence Force. 
Mr Ntsebeza said last month 
he had received new evidence 
linking the SADF ro the crash 
on October 19.1986. 

Mozambique has never ac¬ 
cepted the conclusions of a 
South African inquiry held by 
the former white Government, 
which conduded that the 
crash was caused by pilot 
error. That inquiry allegedly 
ignored evidence that Ma¬ 
chete Soviet-built Tupolev jet, 
flying over South Africa to 
Mozambique, was diverted 
from its flight path by a decoy 
radio beacon transmitting on 
the same frequency as that of 
Maputo airport. 

footprints 
By EmmaThomasson 

THE world’s oldest known 
human footprints — in dan¬ 
ger from tourists and coastal 
erosion — were airlifted to 
safety yesterday by South 
African ecologists. 

"Ir the human beings don t 
get the footprints, the waves 
will." Dave Roberts said as a 
helicopter lifted a box con¬ 
structed around the prints 
from the Langebaan lagoon. 
Experts believe the three 
prints were made 117,000 
years ago by a 5ft 3in woman 
walking in wet sand. 

Today’s humans have a 
more destructive way of leav¬ 
ing their mark at the site. 60 

' miles north of Cape Town: 
names have been carved all 
over the crumbling sand¬ 
stone. Picnicking tourists 
have also been seen stand¬ 
ing inside the prints. 

Mr Roberts, who found 
the fossils in 1995 but an¬ 
nounced his discovery only 
last year, said that the soft 
rock had been impregnated 
with resin to bind it together. 
One theory says all human 
life came from a female 
ancestor known as “genetic 
Eve". Experts say these 
prints were made at the right 
time and place to fit her 
profile. (Reuters) 
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Langebaan’s fossils take flight from the peoifarf 
the coast for the safety of a Cape Town museum 

From Roger Maynard 3 
IN SYDNEY 1 

A BRITISH woman has I 
drowned on Australia’s Great I 
Barrier Reef amid growing ■ 
concern about diving safety in 
the area. 

Rowena Sines, a mother or 
two, was the fifth person to die 
while scuba diving off 
Queensland this year. 

Mrs Sines. 46. who emigrat¬ 
ed to Australia from her home 
on the Isle of Wight 13 years 
ago. vanished after being sep¬ 
arated from her dive boat by a 
strong current on Wilson Reef 
about 230 miles north of 
Caims. She had been diving in 
an area known as Barney’s 
Rubble with two men. 

One of them, a Swiss tour¬ 
ist indicated he was suffering 
from ear problems and want¬ 
ed to return to the surface. 
They then found the current 
had dragged them too far 
from their boat to be able to 
swim balk. Mrs Sines began 
swimming away from the men 
and that was the last time she 
was seen alive, a police 
spokesman said. 

The crew of the dive boat 
searched the area when they 
noticed the three were missing 
but were unable to find them. 
An air search later located the 
two men unharmed about 
seven miles from the dive site. 
Mrs Sines's body was found 
about half-a-mile away from 
the men. . 

A spokesman for Cairns 
water police said there was no | 
suggestion that the dive boat 
operators had neglected their 
duty. Mrs Sines's daughter. 
Marianne. 23, who was also 
on the trip, was recovering 
from her ordeal in Caims 
yesterday. The dead woman, 
who took up scuba diving 
about two years ago. lived in 
the Sydney suburb of Beacon 
Hill 

The spate of deaths off the 
north Queensland coast has 
led to calls for increased 
vigilance among commercial 
dive boat operators. Queens¬ 
land is currently reviewing 
standards for diving and 
snorkelling in the area. 
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Very 
Gallic 

charm to 
bridge 

the 
culture 
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gap 
French envoy Jean Gueguinou, 
is leaving London for Rome. 
Interview by Valerie Grove Tonight far from 

Coupe du Monde 
hooliganism, the 
French Ambassador 

in London hosts an amicable 
Anglo-French encounter. With 
the actress Jeanne Moreau as 
hostess, he will present the 
French Theatre Season 
awards, worth up to £30.000 
each, to British theatre 
companies. 

It is a valedictory occasion, 
since we shortly bid adieu to 
Jean Gueguinou. the bachelor 
ambassador who has wooed 
London with his warm Gallic 
charm in his five years here, 
years embracing the opening 
of the Channel Tunnel (M 
Gueguinou was there) and the 
death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales (he was in Paris that 
weekend). His next and last 
post will be in Rome, exactly 
what he wanted. 

We sit in the window of his 
drawing room (“My Paris 
apartment in the Avenue Vic¬ 
tor Hugo would fit in this 
room") while a butler brings 
croissants on a silver salver. 
When he arrived in London in 
December 1993. M Gue¬ 
guinou’s residence had been 
destroyed by fire, so he had to 
oversee the final touches to the 
restoration. Then he at once 
set out to bridge the gulf 
between French and English 
culture through hospitality. 

“An embassy for me," he 
says, "is a place where people 
can meet" (The only envoy of 
recent years whose hospitality 

was comparable was Ray¬ 
mond Seitz, the American 
Ambassador.) He brought to¬ 
gether Tony Blair, not yet 
Prime Minister, and President 
Chirac of France. Peter 
Mandeison. now Minister 
without Portfolio, recalls: 
"Both insisted on speaking in 
the others language, so there 
was a sort of standoff until 
Blair's tender years deferred to 
Chirac’s seniority, and they 
spoke English.** 

M Gueguinou makes 
friends easily. He met Lord 
Jenkins of Hiiihead. Chancel¬ 
lor of Oxford University, at the 
home of Sir Edward Heath, 
the former Tory Prime Minis¬ 
ter. in Salisbury’s Cathedral 
Close. Next day he wrote to 
congratulate him on his Order 
of Merit; Lord Jenkins replied 
inviting him to his house in 
Oxfordshire “despite the fact 
that we don’t have a cathedral 
in our garden". 

He can also tell you exactly 
which British hosts keep good 
cellars with fine claret “1 hare 
been entertained in many 
interesting houses." says M 
Gueguinou, “but perhaps the 
most impressive was Chats- 
worth (home of the Duke of 
Devonshire)." 

The ambassador has also 
joined Gillian Shephard, now 
Shadow Environment Secre¬ 
tary. in Norfolk for a weekend 
of constituency rounds. He 
and Mrs Shephard — “she 
speaks beautiful French" — 
got together on holiday in 
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Jean Gueguinou: he can tell you which British hosts keep good cellars with fine claret 

The significance of 
keeping your own name 
Bel Mooney on the outdated convention 
that dictates how we view married women 
IT IS not a story’ deeP 
social or political import 
but this is how it began. I 
received an invitation, in 
the name you see on this 
article; to the annual Au¬ 
thors of the Year reception 
at the London bookshop 
Hatchards. A week later, my 
husband casually remarked 
that he would be going to a 
party that evening, al 
Hatchards. “Me. too." I 
said. We are an indepen¬ 
dent pair. 

In the event feeling ill. he 
appeared but briefly at the 
party, which was stuffed 
with luminaries. Just before 
we left a couple of photog¬ 
raphers begged us to pause 
and we obliged, not know¬ 
ing or caring where the snap 
would appear. And there it 
was in Hello! magazine, 
with the caption “Mr and 
Mrs Jonathan Dimbleby". 

My own slight frisson of 
irritation was as nothing 
compared with our 18-year- 
old daughter's howl of fury. 
Sbe has developed an acute¬ 
ly sensitive feminist take on 
such matters, and objects to 
her mother’s career being 
excised at a stroke. I had. to 
adapt Congreve, “dwindled 
into a wife". 

Hie issue of what to call a 
married woman who uses 
her maiden name profes¬ 
sionally sometimes bothers 
people. For me. the question 
is relatively simple. Private¬ 
ly. I like being married and. 
as half of a partnership, 
choose to have that name on 
my cheques. Accompanying 
my husband. I might well 
hold out my hand saying 
“I'm Jonathan's wife. Bel”, 
if it doesn't feel particularly 
important forme to be “me”. 

On parents' evenings, of 
course. I was “Mrs Dimble¬ 
by”. because that was why I 
was there. My private iden¬ 
tity is wrapped up with my 
family and 1 am proud of 
that And it seems tedious to 
me to saddle your children 
with your surname as well 
as your married name in the 
American fashion, since this 
can result in impossibly 
convoluted double and tri¬ 
ple-barrelled names. 

Yet my public persona is 
different Once, some years 
ago. f found that my place 

card at a dinner called me 
“Mis Jonathan Dimbleby". 
I wrote my own name on the 
other side, whereupon the 
man next to me said that he 
was glad 1 had done that 
because he admired my 
work and did not realise I 
was married, let alone to 
whom. 

Leaving principle aside, it 
seems a matter of simple 
information to use the name 
by which someone might be 
known. When a woman 
chooses to use her married 
name, then that is fine. But 
there are problems when a 
woman divorces and is left 
bearing the name of a man 
that she no longer loves. 

“Mr and Mrs Dimbleby” 

A dose friend was leaving 
marriage number two when 
1 counselled a return to her 
maiden name She took my 
advice although signifi¬ 
cantly one or two of her 
male bosses shook their 
heads and murmured that it 
might cause confusion. I 
retorted that such men think 
it perfectly acceptable when 
women in their departments 
many and change their 
names. My friend took ray 
advice and revetted to her 
own name—which is just as 
well since she is now mar¬ 
ried to a third husband. 

There is a fascinating 
difference Of style to be 
detected in the name a well- 
known woman will choose 
to use; On my mantelpiece 
are three invitations to par¬ 
ties. Two are to “Jonathan 
and Bel”. The last card is to 
“Mr and Mrs Jonathan 

Dimbleby” It is technically 
correct, but it raises a smile 
for its quaint conservatism. 

I beat no gong for retain¬ 
ing your maiden name, 
unless you want to or there 
is a reason, such as a 
separate career. But in 1998, 
what else does the old- 
fashioned adoption of the 
Mrs Peter X name-form 
imply, but an acceptance of 
a view of marriage which 
has no place whatsoever in 
the modem world? _ . 

The statement with which 
] began this article is. in fact. 
untrue. For toe issue does 
have social and political 
implications. In his book 
Tfie Family, Sex and Mar-, 
riage in England, 1500- 
1800, Professor Lawrence 
Stone says “Modes of ad¬ 
dress are significant indica¬ 
tors of social realities.” The 
Miltonic view of marriage 
— “he for God only, she for 
God in him" — found its 
social expression in the laws 
which fused husband and 
wife into one person — the 
husband. The woman was 
“the weaker vessel” with no 
property rights of iter own. 

Defoe’s Roxana sums up 
the situation: “The very 
nature of die marriage con¬ 
tract was ... nothing but 
giving up liberty, estate, 
authority and everything to 
a man. and the woman was 
indeed a mere woman ever 
after — that is to say. a 
slave.” As late as 1869 John 
Stuart Mill described mar¬ 
riage thus: “The absorption 
of all rights, all property, as 
well as all freedom of action 
is complete. The two are 
called 'one person in the 
law* for the purpose of 
inferring that whatever is 
hers is his." 

It is that outmoded con¬ 
cept which lies behind the 
“Mrs and Mrs John Thom¬ 
as” form. As such it has no 
place in a society which no 
longer regards wives as 
their husbands’ property. 
Thank God we live in a 
world where Cherie Booth. 
QC, may be called Cherie 
Blair when appropriate, but 
“Mrs Tony” would be incon¬ 
ceivable and insulting — 
and as ludicrous as my 
husband bring called “Mr 
Bel Mooney". 

Brittany, where both go every 
year. Mrs Shephard met 
Jeanne-Rose, the ambassa¬ 
dor's mother, a pharmadenne 
who only retired at 77 and is 
the epitome of Parisian chic. 
“Most French official people 
behave according to a rigid 
formal code,” says Mrs 
Shephard, “but Jean’S expan¬ 
sive spirit escaped those tram¬ 
mels. That’s what made him 
so popular here." No wonder 
there is a chorus of dismay at 
his departure: “It's unusual to 
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have unguarded conversa¬ 
tions with someone whose 
profession is diplomacy." says 
<me acquaintance. 

“The most important event 
for the relationship between 
our two countries," M Gufegui- 
nou says. “ was the opening of 
the Tunnel. It makes a huge 
difference when people can 
say T was in Paris last week’, 
or ’I’m off to Paris tomorrow’ 
quite casually. By 2007. the 
two most important capitals in 
Europe will only two and a 
half hours apart. There will be 
no need to organise art exhibi¬ 
tions in both capitals. Already. 
French people would come for 
the day to see the Bonnard 
exhibition at the Tate, going 
back the same evening." 

M Gueguinou first came to 
London as Second Secretary in 
1969. aged 27. One of his 
earliest duties was to entertain 
de Gaulle, who had suddenly 
resigned as President of 
France and decided to go to 
Ireland. Consternation: the 

French Embassy in 
Dublin was tiny, the 
trains were not work¬ 

ing. and de Gaulle's proxy vote 
in the French election had to 
be fetched personally in the 
diplomatic bag. “So I had 
dinner alone in Killamey with 
Charles de GauJIe and his 
wife. That gave me a page of 
my memories. He was rather 
grand/atherly, and each time 
my glass was diminui un peu, 
he had it filled up." 

Neil MacGregor, director of 
the National Gallery, is a dose 
friend. He says M GuCguinou 
reinvented the role of ambas¬ 
sador, assembling an expert 
milange of art and history for 
the Poussin exhibition open¬ 
ing. “He was thrilled that Yves 
Saint Laurent funded the res¬ 
toration of our French rooms, 
much to the chagrin of the 
French museum curators." 

Mien Holbein’s The Am¬ 
bassadors was restored. Mr 
MacGregor arranged a photo¬ 
call for M Gueguinou along¬ 
side the painting, which 
indudes his predecessor of 450 
years ago. Another portrait of 
a predecessor, Chateaubriand, 
his hero, hangs in foe resi¬ 
dence. “1 am following him." 
he says, “since he also served 
in London, Jerusalem. Prague 
and Rome." 

At 56 he still has a boyish 
enthusiasm for his. job. "The 
important thing when giving a 
speech here is to make jokes, 
especially at memorial ser¬ 
vices." he says. "Making jokes 
in church is an English speci¬ 
ality. That is astonishing for 
foe French, but 1 admire it." 
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A generation bom to conform 
Teenagers want 
fidelity and a 
happy marriage. 
Celia Brayfield 
says they are 
making a 
plea for help The coolest kids in Europe 

share a single ambition: 
they want to get married, 
have children and live 

happily ever after. They know it 
means putting their children first, 
sticking with their spouses even if 
they fall out of love, and protecting 
their families from the evils of 
infidelity and materialistic culture. 

These are the babies who were 
thrown out with the bathwater in 
the days of sexual liberation and 
personal fulfilment Most of them 
are the children of broken homes. 
Now they are fighting their way 
back to the family values which 
their parents rejected. This news 
comes from Hopes and Fears: 
Young European Opinion Leaders. 
the report of a new study from GfK. 
a British research team that set out 
to find the answer to the modem 
riddle: what will today's youth 
really, really want tomorrow? 

Poignantly, one of die clearest 
answers is that they want to have 
happy families. The pain of young 
people who felt negated and aban¬ 
doned while their parents claimed 
their rights to self-fulfilment echoed 
across every country in Europe. 
Even in the most liberal countries 
there was condemnation for di 
vorce, demands that parents 
should keep their marriage vows, 
and admiration for stable couples. 

The picture is of a generation 
traumatised by the “me-first" ethics 
of its parents. Today's teenagers are 
the tragic heirs of all the Eighties' 
ideologies that urged their parents 
to discover themselves, get their 
needs met. and find the love they 
wanted. This, our psychiatrists 
assured us, was the route to 
emotional health. 1 myself used to 
see a therapist who would shake 
her head when l rejected a courseof 
action because it might not be the 
best thing for my child. There 
seemed to be a straight choice - 
betray my child emotionally or be 
unhappy; 1 picked the second 
option. This therapist was highly 
respected, her appointment diary 
stuffed with the names of movers 
and shakers and politicians. 

We were taught that unselfish¬ 
ness was sick, but this lesson rested 
on the assumption that our child¬ 
ren had no right to special ^‘der¬ 
ation from their parents. Pre¬ 
sumably these experts expected our 
kids to love, care for and educate 
themselves spontaneously. 

Greed, on the other hand, was 
«ood according to the official Mid 
popular wisdom of the Thatcher 
years. When Norman Tebbit made 
his recommendation that the un- 
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employed should get on their bikes 
and look for work. 1 wonder if he 
realised that he was inviting those 
men to leave their families behind. 

Fathers were conspicuous by 
their absence in the lives of all the 
teenagers in the survey. "I'd have 
liked to have had a father," was the 
opinion of many respondents. 

In Britain, where half our run¬ 
away fathers do not bother to sec 
their families, the Government is 
planning to create an Institute tor 
Family Pblicy to slap official 
Eldstoplasl over our children's 
emotional wounds. Among the middle classes, 

the quality of our chil¬ 
dren’s lives has not been 
enhanced by the pres¬ 

sures on parents in high-stress 
professions. In the days when the 
concept of quality nme fast 
emerged, area 1982. 1 remember 
Seingk TV producer on location 
dial home on her mobile phone to 
read her son a bedtime story. 
Around this rime, two of my 
friends, a senior consultant and his 
wife, discovered that the retarded 
language of their youngest child 
was largely because their house¬ 
hold was so hectic that there was no 

time for anyone to talk to him 
properly. Today 1 know parents 
who have no problem with their 
children getting through A levels 
on Prozac. It is sad that we need a 
market research survey to tell us 
that we have gone wrong. 

Quality rime cannot be nme- 
managed. Children cannot use 

“Almost no one was willing to 
work for a company." said Steven 
Jagger. Gn^s managing director. 
“They intended to be self-employed 
and in control of their own destiny. 
They were drawn to professions 
with human in [erection.” 

Most of these young people, who 
vowed to put their families first. 

‘What we see is a generation 
that is traumatised by the 

me-first ethics of its parents’ 

windows in their parents’ sched¬ 
ules. They need unconditional time 
in the same way tiiat they need un¬ 
conditional love.This study found a 
generation that had given up trymg 
to set its parents' attention but was 
determined to do better by its own 
children. There was a passionate 
reaction aaainst modern corporate 
culture which extracts maximum 
work from employees while dis¬ 
claiming responsibility far their 
families and communities. 

were themselves from broken 
homes. One English girl said she 
hardly knew anyone whose parents 
were still together, but although 
Britain has the least stable families 
in Europe, this trend was Conti¬ 
nent-wide. “Almost everyone we 
talked to was not living in a tradi¬ 
tional family." says Mr Jagger. 

“Their non-tradinonal back¬ 
grounds had made than much 
more self-reliant, self-confident and 
outward looking." says Mr Jagger, 

who has children aged 17 and1 13. 
This is not comfortable reading 

for the generation that invented 
youth culture, the baby-boomers 
bom after the Second World War. 
The more thoughtful of us have been 
waiting for this ever since we 
stormed out of our homes shouting. 
“You just don’t understand!" 

Now we find our own teenagers 
as scary as our own parents once 
found us because they are question¬ 
ing our values and the moral 
pendulum is swinging back to¬ 
wards the traditions we over¬ 
turned. We just don’t understand. 

But, perhaps, if we discover now 
the findings were collected, enlight¬ 
enment might begin. The research- 
ers devised this survey after a study 
of 3.000 European teens raised 
more questions than tt answerra. 
So more than 500 of theoootettads 
between the ages of 14 and 20 were 
identified by their peers and asked 
to take part in group discussions. 
The sessions 100k place m tne 
coolest dubs in each town and were 
directed by specially trained mod¬ 
erators of whom the oldest was 24. 
Coolness is clearly a relative term 
in the new Europe. But what our 
children are saying is simply: 
“What about usT 

FRANCESCA ALBERRY, ] 
16. Jives In West London and 
has an dder sister. They 
have been brought up by their 
mother since her divorce. 

“My mother did not work 
when my sister and 1 were 
younger. She looked afteT us 
while my father worked full¬ 
time. I always felt fortunate 
that she did noi work, but I 
think now that, had she 
worked, it would not have 
changed our relationship. 

“When my sister and I 
reached senior school, my 
mother began to work full¬ 
time. We soon adjusted and 
were happy for her success 
selling antiques. 1 think that 
children with working 
parents are more independent, 
and more appreciative of 
time with their parents. 

“1 intend to have a career, 
and a family, although l 
imagine that it is difficult to i 
strike a happy balance. 

“1 love and admire my 
mother. If I can emulate her 
example with my children 
then 1 will be very happy." 

OLIVER DANCE is 15 and 
lives outside Brighton. Both 
parents work — his father is 
a company executive, his 
mother manages a garden 
centre. 

“1 do not mind that she 
works, well, not really. But 1 
would be happier if the job 
was part-time. We have a good 
relationship, but l do not 
want my wue to work when I 
have a family. 

“My father works more 
hours than my mother and is 
often abroad. I am resigned 
to that but I would not like it if 
my mother worked as hard 
— she is needed at home. 

“About three years ago. 
my mother started to work at 
weekends and was gone 
from nine in the morning until 
six at night. I did not like 
that at all. 

“ [hiring the week while 1 
was at school, it was OK that 
she was at work. But on 

RYAN RABER is 14 and 
lives near Brighton. His father 
is a financial adviser. His 
mother has always been at 
home to look after Ryan 
and his two sisters. 

“I would not have wanted 
my mother to go out to work — 
we would have been 
deprived of her influence, love 
and support. . 

“It may seem unfair, but 
children accept that fathers can 
be away at work while they 
expect mothers to stay at home. 

“When 1 get married. I 
would be quite happy for my 
wife to have a part-time job. 
perhaps as a teacher. But I 
would not let her work full¬ 
time. 1 want to be a lawyer and 
support the family. That is 
the man's role. 

“Stable family life is 
important for the children. But 
you must find a balance that 
allows a mother to have a life 
outside the home. 

“1 want the kind of 
relationship my parents have. 
They are happy and have 
made us children happy too." 

The 
rp he veteran former MP. p w gotha is just one of South Africa’s leaders to havef^en T jsrsssrss forwomen many years their junior. Ray Kennedy reports 
of opposition lo_aparthe,dm _Water sort of attraction for younger mtermted ™y^ly III DPpUMui/u “r— _- 

the South African PariiamenL 
heard with a measure of 
concern the news yesterday 
that ex-President P.W. Botha 
had married a woman 25 
years his junior. 

Her disquiet was not for the 
man who vented his scorn 
and contempt as she confront¬ 

ed in 1966. Mr Botha rushed 
to where she was sitting and 
accused her. as a liberal, ot 
being responsible. 

So it is hardly surprising 
that 81-year-old Mrs Suzman 
finds it difficult to understand 
what appeal Mr Botha. 82. 

ment to Reinette te Water 
Naude. a 47-year-old widow 
he began courting only weeks 
after the death of Eli*, ms 
wife of 54 years, in May of last 

ye|he still wears the dja- 

sort of attraction for younger 
women. President Mandela, 
who will be 80 on July 18. was 
40 and separated from his 
wife and mother of their three 
children when he married a 
glamorous 24-year-old Win- 
_ a inro Uoeftithprwnmed ’ Her disquiet was not Ki >5 "TS & £ 

man who vented jj® whar appea| Mr Botha, 82. mond-and-emerald £ her that she was marrying the 

Happy ending? P.W.Boma and^wfcBarba^ 

l just hope he docsn t Start 
wagging his finger in her face 
as he did so often to me, she 
gQVS, 

Of all apartheid's rulers, the 
antagonism was most severe 
between Mr Botha, the 
“Ciroot Krokodil" whose dic¬ 
tatorial finger-wagging was 
his political trademark, and 
Mrs Suzman, who was ap¬ 
pointed honorary DBE by the 
Queen in 1989. WJjm 
Hendrik Verwoerd. the father 
of apartheid, was assassinat- 

generous state pension." she 
cavS 

Mr Botha married Barbara 
Robertson, 57. a divorced 
mother of two. at his home tn 
Wilderness on the Cape coast 
on Monday. “It was a nice, 
informal wedding — very 
romantic," says one of the 14 
guests at the ceremony pe^ 
Formed by a Dutch ReFormed 
Church minister. “I had tears 
in my eyes." 

Just over a month ago. Mr 
Botha broke off his engage 

last week, she spoke oi n _—^ acrimoni- 
loneliness in tus wINguMded V'V ous -divora. m l»5 
home as he contemplates tne nm „ years of mar- 
outcome of hi^orrefr^ JLg $***Mandela 
mg to appear brfore the Truth nage 27 in prison - he. too. 
and Reconciliation Com- h-sploneliliess. since 
mission. „ . 

She describes their first kiss 
and Mr Botha asking her if 
she was "just a tittle bil.in love 
with him". But she adds: We 
never shared a room, we 
never had an intimate 
relationship" 

South Africa’s senior politi¬ 
cians appear lo have some 

spoke of his loneliness. Since 
his release in 1990, he said, 
she had never entered Jus 
bedroom when he was awake. 
“1 was the loneliest man 
during the period I stayed 
with her," he told the court 

He clearly revels though m 
the company of pretty young 
women. The Spice Girls were 

entertained royally at his offi¬ 
cial residence in Cape Town 
during a recent visit to South 
Africa, and Naomi Campbell, 
the supermodel, has been 
bestowed with the tide of 
"honorary granddaughter". 
During his state visit to Brit¬ 
ain in 1996. Mr Mandela was 
accompanied by Rochelle 
Mtitana. 25, a member of his 
own dan. 

But for more than a year his 
companion has been Graca 
Machel, 52. the widow of 
Samora Machel. the late Pre¬ 
sident of Mozambique. They 
walk around tike lovers half 
their age hand in hand, but 
deftly deflect any questions 
about whether they will mar¬ 
ry, something that prompts a 
priestly frown from Desmond 
Tutu, the former Anglican 
Archbishop of Cape Town. 

Political success, of course. 

mm 

Saturday and Sunday 1 
wanted her at home. 

“I will not have my 
children brought up by a 
nanny, as I was. 1 got on 
well with her but 1 would rather 
that whoever 1 many was at 
home for the family." 

bride 
is often a matter of careful 
timing but F.W.de Klerk. 62, 
who ousted P.W. Botha as 
President and leader of the 
National Party in 1989, appar¬ 
ently forgot that when he 
announced earlier this year 
that he was divorcing his wife 
Marike, 62. after 39 years of 
marriage. He plans to many 
Elita Georgiadis, 45. the wife 
of Tony Georgiadis. a Greek 
shipping magnate who lives 
in London. 

Their affair had been dis¬ 
covered by her husband while 
both couples were on a Medi¬ 
terranean cruise four years 

Although Mr de KJerk said 
that they had stopped seeing 
each other for two years in an 
attempt to rebuild their mar¬ 
riages, reconciliation had be¬ 
come impossible. Mr de 
Klerk's associates were not 
surprised by his decision but 
they were astonished at the 

i moment he chose to do it He 
made his announcement on St 
Valentine's Day. 
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Clinton and 
the teddy 

bears’ picnic 
Bronwen Maddox on a symbolic 

start to the President’s China trip 

Yesterday morning in 
Washington. 1 and a 
thousand others were 

packing to accompany BUI 
Clinton on his nine days in 
China. The tarmac of Andrews 
Air Force Base, sweating in the 
damp heat, turned into a 
bazaar of satellite phones and 
12-packs of Diet Coke. The 
assembling retinue, sidestep¬ 
ping the sniffer dogs, observed 
the coded uniform of Ameri¬ 
can professionals: beige suits 
if hailing from Washington, 
black from New York, cream 
from Los Angeles; two stone of 
extra body weight from any 
other city. 

Hillary and Chelsea are 
coming, too; then there are a 
dozen members of the Cabinet 
and Congress. 250 advisers 
and White House staff, 350 
soldiers and Secret Service 
agents, and 400 journalists. 
Mr Clinton is bringing ten of 
his own armoured limousines, 
his own bottled tap water, and 
his bullet-proof lectern 
adorned with the American 
eagle. It will take Air Force 
One, three other passenger 
planes and several CI41 mili¬ 
tary transport planes to get us 
all there. 

The Chinese. I gather, are 
awaiting this caravan with 
appalled amusement. But at 
home, the extrava- _ 
gance of the trip, the 
first by an Ameri- HVS 
can President since J 
George Bush in Over S 
1989. has put the 
capstone on a *OyS Ij 
“Great Wall of Criti- Arn 
cism" of Mr Clin- AIIIC 
ton's policy towards doffli 
China. His tactics of 
“engagement" have ~ 
been a disaster, his accusers 
say; his visit will give Chinese 
leaders prestigious photo op¬ 
portunities. while Ming to 
win any breakthrough on 
arms proliferation or trade. In 
hock to his Asian friends who 
illicitly funnelled cash into the 
Democratic election cam¬ 
paign. the Chinese Launderer 
has become the Great Appeas¬ 
er. they claim. 

“The symbolism of the trip 
is a tragedy." says Republican 
Senator Tim Hutchinson. “It's 
a terrible image the world is 
going to see of our President 
being received at Tiananmen 
Square." 

This fearfulness of China 
and the visit is absurd. Mr 
Clinton and President Jiang 
Zemin both owe much of their 
support to economic success. 
Those economic fortunes are 
increasingly intertwined, to 
mutual advantage. But there 
should be no doubt at all who 
has the upper hand: the leader 
of the world’s greatest eco¬ 
nomic success story, rather 
than the head of 12 billion 
mostly very poor people. 

True, almost any criticism of 
Mr Clinton's China policy hits 
home. Engagement hasn't so 
far worked, if measured by its 
effect on China's attirude to 
human rights, missile sales, or 
liberalisation of its markets. 
Mr Clinton can easily be 
accused of mercantilism, 
putting the concerns of trade 
— and his beloved Commerce 
Department — above other 
foreign policy objectives. And 
whatever he knew about the 
origins of the cheques flowing 
into Democratic bank ac¬ 
counts. he courted many of the 
donors. As Governor of Ar¬ 
kansas, inspired by the Asian 

Hysteria 

over stuffed 

toys ignores 

America’s 

dominance 

In the most trivial way, this 
willingness to demonise 
China surfaced at the 

White House summer funfair 
last Friday. Jauntily sprawling 
over the lawns, upstaging the 
delicate Jacqueline Kennedy 
sculpture garden, the event 
had the authentic Clinton pop¬ 
ulist touch. Red and white 
gingham tablecloths were 
covered with armfuls of sun¬ 
flowers and plates of fried 
chicken, com bread and choco¬ 
late brownies; the President in 
golf shirt and cotton slacks, 
joked with his guests under 
the coloured lights of the 
Ferris wheel. 

Then it emerged that the 
stuffed toys awarded as prizes 
for the rifle ranges were all 
made in China. What more 
could you expect from a Presi¬ 
dent who rents out the Lincoln 
Bedroom, went the gibes. 

Those digs miss the point of 
China's growing economic de¬ 
pendence on America. Sure, 
the US could “disengage" and 
send back the teddy bears and 
tea towels. Yes. it could use its 
influence to greater effect than 
in the past. But in clamouring 
against Mr Clinton's trip, 
Americans are in danger of 
missing the substance behind 
the symbols. In the economic 
battle, America holds all the 
weapons. 

THE ALA^TAIR CAMP&LL GUIDO? SPIN 

V, 

miracle and repelled by old- 
world Europe, he sought out world Europe, he sought out 
trade delegations from the 
new economies, and kept these 
contacts when he ascended to 
Washington. 

Few would spend much 
energy trying to defend Mr 
Clinton's adherence to a coher¬ 
ent set of ideals, however 
warmly he previously es¬ 
poused them. But attacks on 
his visit ignore the fact that 
America is now in a position to 
influence China, perhaps 
more than ever before. 

The new weapon, more 
persuasive than a nuclear 
arsenal, is the Asian financial 
crisis, combined with the des¬ 
peration of Chinese leaders to 
prevent their economy slowing 
down. With unemployment 
already rising as bankrupt 
state enterprises close down, 
they fear riots which could 
dwarf the Tiananmen stu¬ 
dents' protest marches. 

The regional crisis could 
rapidly worsen if China deval¬ 
ues its currency, the yuan, in 
the wake of the collapse of the 
yen, provoking further devalu¬ 
ations across Asia. The Chi¬ 
nese have portrayed their 
restraint so far as a favour to 
America, and the $2 billion the 
US Treasury spent last week 
on propping up the yen as the 
_ price of that favour. 

But China would be 
sria far more hurt by a 

further Asian col- 
Uffed lapse than would 

America. Presiding 
lOrCS over an economy 

which shares so 
a many of the struc- 

ance failings which 
' have brought down 

his trading part¬ 
ners, Mr Jiang must know 
that his best hope is that Mr 
Clinton will be happy to keep 
bailing out the yen. 

Against that new reality, the 
American fashion for portray¬ 
ing China as the latest Great 
Satan is hysterical, a primitive 
fear that if the Chinese take the 
photograph of a President, 
they also take his power. 
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Horse, rope and tree 
Of humanity’s crooked tim¬ 

ber was not any straight 
thing made. We can con¬ 
quer illness and fly to the 

Moon. But we cannot tell whether on 
February 4, 1997, Baby Eappen was 
lolled by the English au pair, Louise 
Woodward. Yet we want to know so 
badly, because we have been asked so 
often. On Monday television viewers 
were able to rejudge her manslaugh¬ 
ter conviction. Last night American 
viewers had their chance. I expect 
Americans will give the jury the 
benefit of the doubt as most Britons 
did not. Nothing is so tribal as justice, 
especially justice in the public glare. 
Ask the prosecution of OJ.Simpson. 

Miss Woodward’s interview was 
mesmerising television. Here was an 
intelligent young woman of 20 pro¬ 
testing at whai she saw as a gross 
miscarriage of justice. She was not 
howling her innocence. She simply 
denied her guilL She had gone to 
America to do work she loved. Her 
relations were bad with her stressed 
and overworked employers, who 
admitted feeling guilty about leaving 
their children in the care of an 18- 
year-old. Then came that most ap¬ 
palling of tragedies, a baby died. 

Each nation's jurisprudence is as 
different as its medicine and its 
politics. To British ears the handling 
of the case by the Massachusetts 
authorities was beyond belief. The 
parents, one a doctor, themselves 
performed the brain scan and insti¬ 
gated four policemen going to cross- 
examine the girl they appeared to 
hate. The girl, thinking they wanted 
help in treating a sick child, agreed 
that she did shake the baby from a 
fast-developing coma. She also tried 
mouth-to-mourh resuscitation. No 
evidence was presented chat Miss 
Woodward did anything a normal 
nanny, or normal parent, would not 
have done. All triad evidence agreed 
that the baby, who had no surface 
wounds, was suffering from a brain 
condition that predated the day of its 
death. The policeman's handwritten 
noie of “shaking", released to the 
press as a “confession" without any 
lawyer present, was the only evidence 
for a conviction. 

Miss Woodward so strongly be¬ 
lieved in her innocence that she 
would not countenance a plea bar¬ 
gain of manslaughter. She believed 
that the grief-stricken and guilt- 
ridden parents, desperate for some¬ 
one to blame, used the media to 
poison the jury. The Eappens were 
even allowed to go on television to 

The Woodward case shows the danger 

of media-led, lynch mob justice 

call Miss Woodward a murderer 
while she was in prison awaiting the 
jury’s verdicL Few legal commenta¬ 
tors were happy with the conviction. 
Even the alternate jurors exploded 
with disbelief on the news. With 
commendable dispatch. Judge HiJJeJ 
Zobel overruled the jury and the state 
Supreme Court upheld his conduct, 
allowing Miss Woodward to escape 
so tainted a process. 

I do not know whether or not Miss 
Woodward was in some way party to 
the death. What is clear is that a 
mountain of “reasonable doubt" sur¬ 
rounded the murder charge against 
her. Yet nothing is _ 
so unfashionable in # 
modem law as rea- C ■ 
sonable doubt. 
“Find someone to 1/ A i ¥k 
blame" is the cry of 
the age. Any T 
amount of money is I 
ready to pursue this If//[/§ 
goal, from the State, / 
from contingency- ^ — 
fee lawyers, from 
the media, from the public The job of 
a courtroom is thus perverted- it is 
less to supply justice than to satisfy 
the yearning of the community for 
villains and of individuals for re¬ 
venge. The macho citizen no longer 
“doubts". All accident must be negli¬ 
gence and aJl negligence deliberate. 
We gather a posse, seize a culprit and 
seek a horse, a rope and a tree. 

The Woodward case offers a myri¬ 
ad lessons. One is that the rules of 
caution and evidence, which can 
seem ludicrous to laymen, serve an 
important purjjose. They are to stop 
confessions being "beaten our of 
people and justice being jeopardised 
thereby. Britain's much-ridiculed 
rules of contempt of court also have 
value. By banning public discussion 
of a case between arrest and verdicL 
they try to avoid jury corruption of 
the sort blatantly seen in the 
Woodward and OJ. Simpson cases. 

Nor is the case a good advertise¬ 
ment for cameras in court They yield 
daily reviews of the performance of 
witnesses and lawyers from which 
jurors cannot be immune. They 
reduce justice to stage-acting, role- 
playing. body language and emotion. 
Jurors become celebrities vulnerable 
to outside opinion. Justice should not 

Simon 
Jenkins 

be public entertainment the bottom 
line is not that justice be seen to be 
done. It is that justice be done. 1 
would prefer justice achieved by the 
best possible means, even if that 
requires some censoring of publicity. 

One result of this publicity-soaked 
justice is die evidence most often cited 
against Miss Woodward, chat she 
seemed too calm in public. She did 
not break down in tears — until 
found guilty — or plead with the 
jurors or the media, or express public 
grief for the Eappens. Her thoughts 
seemed too collected for one so young 
and feminine. Her own reply to this is 
_ that she held bade 

her tears because 
she believed that 

'mWi quietly celling the 
r\JIf/ truth was her best 
■y a defence. She did not 

^^ _ shake the baby to 
1 death. She was sor- 

i ry thai the Eappens 
\j had lost a child, but 
— - — could hardly offer 

sympathy to two 
people who accused her of planning a 
child’s murder and tried to lock her 
away for life. 

I regard this accusation against 
Miss Woodward as sexist. Her guilt 
is apparently that she did not behave 
as television expects a wrongly ac¬ 
cused woman to behave, with bursts 
of emotion and tears. Someone so 
cool and intelligent, said the reviews 
of yesterday's Panorama, must have 
been coached by an expert. She 
reacted to her ordeal as the public 
would expect a man to do. by 
controlling his feelings and resting 
his case on the truth. She was, in 
other words, a spoDsport ill-cast for 
this exciting new branch of the 
entertainment industry. This was an 
obvious sign, said a writer in The 
Daily Telegraph, of a "heinous 
criminal ... an infanticidal, hard, 
calculating harridan". 

Nor is this all. For better or worse. 
Miss Woodward stands convicted of 
a serious crime. The Press Com- 
-plaints Commission knows that al¬ 
most every media organisation 
showered her with huge offers for her 
story, in flagrant breach of its much- 
vaunted rules. Apparently no action 
is taken if such offers are rejected. 
The PCC knows that the Daily Mail 

actually paid E40.000. its editor 
arguing that money for legal fees is 
different from “money". Is that the 
PCC's view? As in the case of the 
Saudi nurses, 1 assume the PCC will 
again (um a blind eye when the big 
battalions thumb their noses at its 
unenforceable rules. A subplot is that 
journalists who win these auctions 
inevitably become parties to the 
retrial. Having scooped Fleet Street 
for its Woodward interview, the BBC 
was unlikely to give its benefactor a 
harsh grilling since a soft run is the 
best advertisement for the next offer. 
Miss Woodward's advisers had seen 
what Panorama's Martin Bashir did 
for Diana, Princess of Wales. 

There is little to be done about these 
media retrials once court cases are 
over. The best rememdy must be the 
robustness of the original trial itself. 
Retrials are an extension of a dearly 
imperfect jury system. This system 
holds that a layman, like a television^ 
audience, is as good at deciding on 
evidence as a trained judge.' Having 
been a juryman, l appreciate the 
flattery. But l reject the belief, 
eloquently espoused by Trevor Grove 
in his new book The Juryman's Tale, 
that juries embody a popular, demo¬ 
cratic wisdom that eludes profession¬ 
als and justifies the exorbitant delay 
and expense of the jury system. 
Cocooned from many of the relevant 
facts and forced to sit silent while 
lawyers prattle away, juries are 
whimsical, inexpert and notoriously 
lenient More serious, in the face erf 
forensic science and media attention, 
they are losing their ability to judge 
reasonable doubt They may have 
their place in. the justice system. I am 
decreasingly aware of what it is. Under pressure from egotis¬ 

tical lawyers and the 
media, jury trials may 
soon join police “crime- 

busts" and emergency wards as real- 
time theatres of public entertainment 
Defence and prosecution will discuss 
their evidence on television. Witness¬ 
es. too. will be cross-examined this 
way. Juries will vote guilt or inno¬ 
cence on the Internet Courtrooms, 
hoary with procedure but heavy with 
drama, will became the cockpit of a 
public roadshow that can soon de¬ 
generate, like the Woodward trial, 
into a bizarre version of lynch law. I 
cannot believe this will make for 
better justice. Miss Woodward is 
entitled to the benefit of the doubt. 
Her experience suggests that some¬ 
times professionals know best 

A cool exit 
STELLA McCARTNEY has quit Tony Blair's comminee of cool. The 
fash ion-designer daughter of the former Beatle. Sir Paul McCartney, is 
said to be furious that she was used by Alastair Campbell and Co to boost 
the Government’s trendy image, while not being properly’consulted. 
Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary, boasted of his coup when he signed 
Miss McCartney (pictured) to his Panel 2000, charged with rebranding 
Britain abroad. While Cook can no doubt survive without Miss 
McCartney’s political insights, her 
departure is certainly a public 
relations blow. The committee of 
cool is left with Sir Colin Marshall, 
who as chairman of BA was a 
thoughtful appointment Zeinab 
Badawi, the Channel 4 crumpet 
Lord Ali. the creepy head of Planet 
24, and a former athlete turned 
Gladiator called Judy Simpson. 

The Foreign Office confirms the 
resignation, blaming “pressure of 
work", but accepts that Derek 
Fatchett, the minister responsible, 
is “disappointed”. Miss 
McCartney is the epitome of Blair's 
Britain: well connected (a rich but 
non-Establishment Dad); success¬ 
ful (chief seamstress at Chlo£, the 
Parisian fashion house); and with¬ 
out the baggage of political convic¬ 
tion. Is Cool Britania now dead? 

• TONY BLAIR has been plan¬ 
ning his holidays and has hit upon 
Beijing. Nice photo opportunity. 
Big wall Breaking down barriers. 
And when might he make his trip? 
Probably the second week of Octo¬ 
ber. dashing with the Tory confer¬ 
ence; this might render William 
Hague's gathering rather limp. 

Arabian night 

organised by an outr£ club called 
the Assassins, with some wearing 
nothing but silver body-paint. 
Among the attendees: Earl of 
Momington. once page of honour 
ro Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, and his friend the Crown 
Prince of Saudi Arabia, Khalid 
Bandah. The prince wasn't invited, 
but the presence of his five body¬ 
guards did the trick and he was 
admitted to enjoy the scenery. 

"the enemy (sorry, the Firm) over 
at Buckingham Palace. . 

SHOUTS of Vindaloo have wafted 
into summer balls at Oxford. So 
faddish have they become that 
smart sorts headed for a party 

Write on 

• DOES Buckingham Palace re¬ 
spect the memory of Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales? I ask having learnt 
that her private secretary, Michael 

Gibbons. is fearing, and no one is 
to replace him. He has been 
dealing with sacks of mail since the 
death^of his boss. Gibbons has 
been lured, predictably, by the 
moneyed hand of the City, and will 
join Singer & Friedlander. a 
merchant bank, at the end of the 
month. His loyal assistant, the 
lovely Lucy, is' also off. so the 
“closed" sign mil finally be placed 
on the office. and ail inquiries 
diverted to those noble servants of 

DAVID BLUNKETT has declared 
his admiration for Michael Portillo 
and Baroness Thatcher. Inter¬ 
viewed by his son, imaginatively 
called David, for a newspaper 
project at Yewlands school in Shef¬ 
field. Blunkett was either trying to 
give his nipper a scoop, or else he 
was taking new Labour even fur¬ 
ther Right Portillo, he ventures, 
should be remembered for the way 
he motivated staff, which was 
“very effective". About Maggie, he 
says that "it is difficult not to ad¬ 
mire what she actually managed to 
achieve against the odds". He even 
regrets that there aren’t any such 
strong Tory oxes left. And he used 
to be such a firebrand. 

• BAD timing. Friday will see the 
annual old boys' dinner at St Ed¬ 
mund HalL Oxford. Some plan to 
voice anger about recent events. 
Among them: Sidney Swallow, 77. 
a reader who flew solo to Australia 
with one leg (he stowed his spare in 
the locker). He will disrupt the din¬ 
ner by rising to ask why Sir Ste- 
phenTumim was forced out "I've 
crash-landed in Pisa, so I'm not 
going to worry." he say.s. “Many 
were thinking of remembering the 
college in their wills. Not nowr 

Booking out 

“Some of us think you’re too 
powerful. Mr Campbell.. " 

A DISPUTE threatens to split our 
leading writers after Michael 
Holroyd, the chairman of the Roy¬ 
al Society of Literature, and his ex¬ 
ecutive. derided to sell the club’s 
3,000 books- This includes first edi¬ 
tions by our finest modern writers 
including Shaw, Beckett and 

Waugh. Many fellows are furious, 
complaining that they were not 
consulted, it has been a tradition 
for authors to send their works to 
the society's Mayfair HQ. Holroyd 
blames lack of space and funds as 
the society moves to more modest 
premises. Not only greats win be 
flogged off. The Moronic Inferno 
by Martin Amis (pictured) and Roy 
Jenkins’s Asquith are on their way. 
“The intention was never to build a 
comprehensive library,” says 
Holroyd. “The first I heard was 
when I was sent a catalogue asking 
if l would like to buy any of the 
books." says one distinguished au¬ 
thor. “It stinks.’’ 

Alan CorenJ * 

■ The fakt is, I kan*t 
see any other way to 
kommunikate We are in for a some¬ 

what kurious time, 
you and 1. This morn¬ 

ing. when I sat down in the attik 
to kobble my weekly artikle, 
desk all kleared up ready, feoffee 
kup at my elbow, fresh pakket of 
sigarettes open beside it. I 
diskovered that the letter . the - 
one between b and d, had seased 
to funktion on my kemputef 
keyboard. 1 tapped it in the 
normal way. the key dessended, 
but the letter did not kome up an 
the skreen. What kame up was a 
blank. It is probably just a bit of 
mukk under the key, I thought 
It is making it stikk. All 1 have to. 
do is unskrew the kasing, blow 
the mukk off, give everything a 
qulkk wipe-over with a ptese of 
kotton-wool soaked in surgikaJ 
spirit replase the kasing. and 
Bob’s your unkfe. But when I 
unskrewed it, I diskovered that 
Bob was not my unkle ar ali. 
There was no mukk in there. 
Everything was as klean as a 
whistle. 

So I skrewed the leasing bakk 
cm, and 1 konsulted the handy 
stikker on the back of my 
(computer, and 1 telephoned the 
Apple Makintosh helpline, and 
a young jap said; “Peter speak¬ 
ing, how may I help you?" And l i 
told Peter my problem and Peter 
said that thus was a fairly 
(common okkurrense. though it 
was usually an e, bekause e 
was the fetter which did 
most work, did I ktjow that and 
I said yes I did, but in my kase it 
seems to be a see. Jean it be 
repaired, and Peter said no 
problem, and he gave me the 
name of my nearest Apple 
repairsentre. 

Jasper Gerard 

So I thanked him, and I 
diskonnekted the key¬ 
board and went down¬ 

stairs with it kursing a bit 
bekause l did not want to be 
driving my kar.to Edgware this 
morning, l wanted to be 
kobbling my artikle in 
Krikklewood, and when I got to 
Edgware I found myself kursing 
even more, bekause there was a 
long^ queue, of other people 
kursing, also waving various 
bits of Makintosh at the man. 
behind the kounter. who set all 
our minds at rest by telling us he 
had only one pair of hands; but 
after about an hour or so those 
hands were finally on my key 
board, and be unskrewed it and 
poked about in it and he said, 
“Yes, the see has definitely 
pakked up," and I said- “Kan 
you fit a new seer and he said, 
“It wouldn’t be worth it. it would 
kost you 30 quid labour and 
before you knew it another letter 
would pakk up. this is an old 
keyboard, you’re better off buy¬ 
ing a new one. it would pay m 
the long run," and I said “All 
right fine, kould you let me have 
one, thenr and he said, “No 
kando. I'm afraid, this is an 
obsolete model, we do not karry 
obsolete stokk, best I kan do is 
order you one from Sentraf 
Wossname," and 1 said “How 
long would that taker and he 
said "How long is a piese of 
string, might get it by next week, 
kant promise," and 1 said "Next 
week, next week, what good is 
that 1 have a deadline tonight" 
and he said “Well, you’ll have to 
do it longhand, then," and 1 
said, “How kan I do it longhand, 
I have to do it on a [computer, 
my komputer is konnekted to a 
modem. I tap the words out on it 
and l press a button and the 
stuff goes into the telephone and 
straight into its page at The 
Times a few sekonds later, you 
kannot do that with a bit of 
paper with squiggles all over it 
we are living in the Twentieth 
Sentury.” And he said. “Sorry, 
life’s a bitj, innit do you want i 
me to order up a new keyboard 
or wftatr and 1 told him yes, I 
and 1 turned away to go off to | 
find a sekluded spot where I 
could put a Luger to my temple, 
but as f did so a man behind me 
in the queue, who was klutching 
a VDU to his jest, said, “I 
kouldm help overhearing your 
(conversation. I hope you don’t 
mind my putting my two 
penn’orth in. but 1 had vour 
problem onse and J may be able 
to help, espesially as it is a see 
that has gone on the fritz, "and l 
said, “What do you meanr and 
he said. “Well, with a see. you 
kan use a k when it’s hard, and 
an s when Jrs soft, it won’t be 
diffikult for people to work it 
out they must be a bright lot 
Times readers," and I said, 
“Thai is a terrifik idea, thank 
you very muj. but what do I do 
when ir it is a kompound, you 
know, see and hr and he said. 
“You use a j." 

So I thanked him again, and I 
drove home to Krikklewood, 
and I went bakk up into the 
attik; where it suddenly strukk 
me that I kouldnt write the 
artikle f originally intended to * 
write, bekause you wouldn’t 
know why it looked so pekuliar. 
I kould wnte only this one 
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CAMPBELL IN COMMITTEE 
A rare public outing for the Prime Minister’s man 

Alastair eampbeU « the iron hand in new 
Labours velvet glove. The Prime Ministers 
press secretary has a colourful past and a 
powerful manner. Political journalists seem 
to be either at his feet or at his throat 
Mandarins and ministers alike dread his 
phone calls and faxes. Yet few question his 

J5SJF®*. What Joe Haines 
did for Harold Wilson and Bernard Ingham 
did for Margaret Thatcher, Mr Campbell 
has done for Tony Blair. And if his success in 
keeping the government machine on mess- 
28? has made politics duller for the press, 
Mr Campbell himself can be good copy. 

In his appearance before the Commons 
Select Committee on Public Administration 
yesterday he did not disappoint It was the 
cool, confident performance of a pro¬ 
fessional. This tabloid joumatist-tumed- 
6minence grise looked more in command of 
his brief than many politicians. 

The charges levelled against Mr Camp¬ 
bell by the Conservative committee mem¬ 
bers were essentially threefold. He was said 
to have abused his position as the Prime 
Minister’s official spokesman to pursue a 
party political agenda; to have briefed lobby 
journalists in a way that is either delib¬ 
erately misleading or damaging to min¬ 
isters; and to have undermined Parliament 
by trailing government announcements, 
thereby “spinning" the press coverage. 

■tfhe Tory terriers snapping at Mr Camp¬ 
bell’s heels foiled to draw blood on his role as 
coordinator of government information, 
and the allegation that he has become an 
overmighty servant, not merely ordering 
elected ministers about but playing a big 
part in the formation of policy. That charge 
is a hard one to make stick. The select 
committee barely made a beginning. 

Instead, spectators were treated to a 
Highland fling on the pinhead of protocol: 
whether, for instance, Mr Campbell is 
acting as a prime ministerial or a party 

spokesman when he briefs at events such as 
the Labour Party conference. Nor was much 
tight thrown on the murky mysteries of spin- 
doctoring. When asked about the Speaker’s 
criticism of the pre-empting of Parliament, 
Mr Campbell looked as though butter 
would not melt in his mouth. As he told 
David Ruffley, MP, a press secretary cannot 
both be criticised for sending gagging 
memorandums to Harriet Hannan and 
Frank Field, and for failing to prevent 
ministers from leaking. 

The committee did at least draw Mr 
Campbell out on the lobby- He denied point 
blank that he had ever briefed against 
members of the Cabinet, swearing before 
God and Tony Blair that he had never called 
Gordon Brown “psychologically flawed". 
The Westminster code did not crow. Nor 
should Sir Bernard Ingham, whose “semi¬ 
detached” victims are stiii around. On that 
score. Sir Bernard was the greater sinner. 

One young Tory member. Andrew Tyrie. 
sought to resurrect the so-called Prodi affair. 
He did not cut much ice. Mr Campbell 
admitted using a “colourful expression" to 
play down Mr Blair's alleged intervention 
with the Italian Prime Minister on behalf of 
Rupert Murdoch. But that was all. To call 
the leaders’ conversation an “intervention'* 
would, he grinned, be “a joke". Poor Mr 
Tyrie was forced to fell back on a request for 
the tapes of that day's lobby briefing — if 
they still exist Mr Campbell did not flinch. 

There is, indeed, a strong argument for 
preserving the tapes of lobby briefings. It 
was too cavalier of the press secretary to 
dismiss the “seriousness1 of these tapes and 
to say “we’re not keeping them for posterity": 
Posterity has rights too, and these briefings 
are either on the record or they are not. But 
the dreary truth is that they are usually dull; 
the dirtier work is done informally — and 
that would be even more the case if toe tapes 
were given immediate wide distribution. 

FRIENDS IN NEED 
A blessing for rigged elections would betray Cambodia’s people 

In 1993 the United Nations Transitional 
/Upthority in Cambodia (Untac) conducted 
the first free and fair election in that 
country’s history. On July 26 the people of 
Cambodia are due to go to the polls again. 
The UN has set conditions including no 
political intimidation and equal access to the 
media. These have not been met The 
Cambodian People’s Party of Hun Sen. the 
Second Prime Minister and de facto ruler 
since his coup last July, is terrorising 
opposition party officials. Two were killed 
last Sunday. As in previous murders of 
opposition figures, no one has been charged. 

An electoral farce oouid yet be given an 
international seal of approval, with disas¬ 
trous consequences for the country. Last 
Saturday the “Friends of Cambodia", a 
group which includes the UN’s permanent 
five, toe EU and Japan, resisted appeals for 
a postponement and, while piously urging 
an end to political violence, said that the 
elections should go ahead as planned. 

Reluctance to face ugly domestic facts has 
characterised international dealings with 
Cambodia since the Paris peace accords of 
1991. When the Khmer Rouge refused to 
disarm in 1992-93, Untac did not force it to. 
Once it became clear that Mr Hun Sen was 
neither going to win toe 1993 election nor 
yield power, the UN acceded to toe creation 
of a joint premiership which gave Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh, the election winner, 
the figleaf of political primacy while Mr 
Hun Sen retained real power. Comment on 
the persecution of opposition leaders, 
particularly Sam Rainsy, who survival a 
grenade attack last year which killed 19 of 
his supporters, was shamefully muted. 
%Mr Hun Sen deposed and exiled Prince 

Ranariddh last July m a coup so naked that 
even Asean, the Association of South East 
Asian Nations (Asean) which makes it a rule 
never to criticise neighbours, condemned it 
Yet the subsequent Japanese-brokered deal 
implicitly accepted Mr Hun Sen’s implau¬ 
sible story that the prince's party had been 
planning its own coup, in league with toe 
genocidal Pol Pot. Under this deal Prince 
Ranariddh was convicted of Mr Hun Sen’s 
charges, in return for elections and an 
amnesty that would allow the prince to 
participate in them. 

The assumption appears to be that any 
election is better than none — even if the 
likely result legitimises a coup. Mr Hun Sen 
doubtless calculates that the international 
community’s desire to have done with the 
Cambodia problem is so strong that it will 
accept cosmetic attempts to clean up the 
electoral process, and allow him to intimi¬ 
date and rig his way to victory. 

This would be a serious error. Mr Hun 
Sen responds to pressure. He signed up to 
the Japanese deal, and thus to contested el¬ 
ections, as a result of diplomatic pressure. 
He seeks entry to Asean, rightly put on ice 
last July. Though the “Friends of Cambodia" 
have given their verdict, the UN has noL The 
UN’s internal report to Kofi Annan, the UN 
Secretary-General, is expected to be “pos¬ 
itive"; but Mr Arman should determine on 
toe wider evidence that the UN cannot ap¬ 
prove elections in a climate of fear. If his eth¬ 
ical foreign policy means anything. Robin 
Cook should be lobbying for a postpone¬ 
ment, and for the deployment of internation¬ 
al teams to see that the conditions are met 
before setting a new date. Cambodia needs 
firmness in its friends, not convenience. 

TABLE FOOTBALL 

Madame Chirac speaks out for the women of the world 

little profits for toe first woman of 
i dine amid the splendours of the 
face if she is not permitted to open 
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nd that to be done, enfin, with the 
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in livery serve us with the best 
1 France. But we eat in silence m 
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Ute *e biff-bang Amends 
■. Suzanne Lenglen create 3 
with her dress as weU as her play. 

She liberated women from suspender belts 
and long skirts, at least on toe tennis court. 

The pretence that footballers are as sexy as 
them is absurd. Only children swoon oyer 
the long hair and blue eyes of Davide 
Ginola. for he is a chicken and a peasant 
type. And in any case, he has not been 
selected for France. He is just a reporter. 
Women who claim to be interested in 
football are false feminists pretending to be 
faddish. Allez France, indeed. But to 
something less barbaric than football. 

Of course, Jacques has always been a 
country traditionalist. His attitudes come 
from la France profonde rather than the Left 
Bank. Off camera he prefers beer to wine, 
even when we are not watching football. 
When we travel abroad together, naturally I 
pay attention to protocol and walk ten 
metres behind him. 1 never accompany him 
on his jaunts to toe English “pubs". 

But these silent TV dinners of ours at toe 
EIys6e are not just an offence to French 
culture. They also betray this country that 
invented feminism and toe equality of men 
and women around toe dinner table. Long 
before Simone de Beauvoir wrote Le 
Dewdeme Sexe, French tables were as 
famous for their calembours as their 
quenelles de brocket. A silent dinner is an 
oxvmore, a punishment, a vocation for nuns. 
Can you imagine instructing Madame Du 
3arrv or Mme de Stael that they must dine 
in silence? They would have had their 
revenges, at the very least by slipping Viagra 
info toe male brute’s soup. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Public’s views on crossing the floor Inadequacies of 
minimum wage 
From Mr Frank Allaun 

Sir, “Left bitterly disappointed by 
£3.60 minimum wage" (headline, 
June 19): and so are millions of trade 
unionists. As you report, Rodney 
Bickersraffe, Bill Morris and John 
Edmonds, leaders of the country’s 
three biggest trade unions, and others 
have all fiercely expressed their anger 
and disappointment 

What many resent is that it is a Lab¬ 
our Government faced with the CBI 
and the unions, which sided with the 
employers and against the workers. 
As Peter Riddell writes (same day), the 
reaction of Adair Turner of the big 
employers seems to matter more than 
John Edmonds of toe GMB, At a time 
when company directors are award¬ 
ed. in addition to their salaries, bonus¬ 
es and options to buy their companies' 
shares, the unfairness is obvious. 

£3.60 an hour is £144 for a 40-hour 
week, from which there win be de¬ 
ducted national insurance contribu¬ 
tions. income tax, fares and other ex¬ 
penses. 

Secondly, toe omission of any mini¬ 
mum at ail for the 16 to 27 year-olds 
farther undermines the scheme. 
When youngsters reach their !8th 
birthday many will be sacked and re¬ 
placed with a new batch. The Labour 
Party badly needs young supporters. 
This is hardly the way to attract them. 

A minimum wage is welcome but 
there must be pressure for a better 
one. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK ALLAUN 
(Labour MP, J95S-83). 
11 Eastleigh Road. 
Manchester M25 OBQ. 
June 22. 

From Mr Ian Brammer 

Sir. Poor productivity in Britain (Mr 
John Crowleys letter. June 22) is not 
due to “short-termism" alone. The 
simple fact that this country has 
chosen to focus the guaranteed mini¬ 
mum pay debate an a rate per hour re¬ 
flects and reinforces a low produc¬ 
tivity mentality amongst both work¬ 
force and management 

With this emphasis on the hourly 
rate, it is small wonder that Britons 
work longer than most of our major 
international competitors. Never 
mind “working smarter, not harder", 
we have still to learn to work harder, 
not longer, and have allowed overtime 
working to be seen as somehow vir¬ 
tuous rather than as a symptom of in¬ 
efficiency and a threat to healthy in¬ 
dividual and family life. 

Surely whar matters is not the 
amount of time people spend at work 
but how effective they are when they 
are there. Far from complaining that 
the new £3.60 minimum wage is too 
high, business leaders should be 
working out how to make their organ¬ 
isations more effective and how to pay 
for achievement, not attendance. They 
would then be able to give their em¬ 
ployees enough pay to make both a 
minimum national wage and the pov¬ 
erty crap irrelevant. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN BRAMMER 
(Personnel consultant), 
Cesterbridge House, Rainow. 
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5TE. 
June 22. 

From Brigadier John Maxwell (retd) 

Sir, One would have toought that the 
paradox of introducing a minimum 
wage just at a time when productivity 
growth is falling and wages rising by 
some 5 per cent (report. Business, 
June 18) would not have escaped the 
most dogmatic and short-sighted poli¬ 
tician — as well as the country at 
large. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. P. MAXWELL, 
Brook Lodge, 
Hambledon, Hampshire P07 4TF. 
June IS. 

French ‘pennies’ 
From the Chairman of 
the Bozell UK Group Ltd 

Sir. In all the brouhaha about Euro¬ 
pean monetary union nobody seems 
to have noticed that French “pennies" 
were legal tender in Britain until 
almost the end of the 19th century. 

French coins were banned only 
after Thomas J. Barratt, then boss of 
Pear’s Soap, who was known as “the 
king of Advertisers", ingeniously im¬ 
ported 250.000 lOcentime pieces, 
stamped them with the name Pears 
and used them for advertising [Adver¬ 
tising in Britain; a history, by Profes¬ 
sor T. R. Nevett, Heinemartn. 19S2). (ft 
was illegal to deface British money, 
bur not French.) 

This forced the Government to pass 
an Act outlawing the use of French 
currency, it then collected, for melting 
down, all the defaced coins. 

But for Thomas J. Barratt, French 
currency might to this day have been 
legal tender in Britain, and the euro 
would have been almost de trap. 

Yours faithfully, 
WINSTON FLETCHER, 
Chairman, 
Bozeli UK Group Ltd, 
25 Wellington Street, WC2E 7DA. 
June 16. 
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Fmm Mr David Taylor 

Sir, As a former Conservative council¬ 
lor and party activist who has taken 
part in numerous elections since 
Churchill was defeated in 1945 1 fully 
sympathise with Peter Temple-Moms 
in his defection to new Labour. 

While Tony Blair has reformed toe 
Labour Party, making its policies 
more ' acceptable, toe Conservative 
Party under William Hague has be¬ 
come unrecognisable from the party I 
used to support so enthusiastically. 
The party that took us into Europe has 
now become an unelectable right- 
wing rump of Union Jack-waving 
Euro-bashers simply trying to ride the 
wave of uninformed hostility towards 
our European partners and toe single 
currency. 

Fortunately the present Govern¬ 
ment is taking a positive lead which 
has enhanced our standing on the 
Continent and all the Western world 
and Peter Temple-Morris should be 
congratulated for supporting them. 

Yours faithfully 
DAVID TAYLOR. 
20 Chepsrow Drive. 
Bletehley, Milton Keynes MK3 5NB. 
dtqylor6S7@aol.com 
June 22. 

From Mr Nigel G. Meek 

Sir. Alone of the major political 
parties, toe Conservative Party can 
claim some sincere and positive belief 
in toe morality and efficacy of free 
markets. 

The derision of politicians such as 
Peter Temple-Morris to defect to Lab¬ 
our or the liberal Democrats rather 
than simply continuing as indepen¬ 
dents demonstrates not only their sup¬ 
port for European federalism and all 
it entails, but that they ail along be¬ 
lieved in some form of domestic collec- 

Church schools 
From the General Secretary 
of the Church of England 
Board of Education 

Sir, Tessa Keswick (“New Labour, 
just toe same old dogma", June 22) is 
right to call chureh and other reiigous 
schools “excellent institutions” bur 
quite wrong to suggest that toe School 
Standards and Framework Bill puts a 
question mark over their future Isee 
also article and leading article. June 
231. 

The Churches have worked closely 
with the Department for Education 
and Employment to protect their 
schools’ distinctive character. David 
Blunkett and Stephen Byers have both 
spoken publicly of their high regard 
for church schools. They have recog¬ 
nised ail the Churches* concerns 
about detail and have made the neces¬ 
sary changes to the Bill. 

Local education authorities alone 
will not have the power to change a 

tivism quite separate from toe Euro¬ 
pean issue. 

Over the years these people have 
acted as nothing less than entrusts 
within the Conservative Party and 
hindered us throughout the 19S0s and 
1990s from implementing a fully capi¬ 
talist economic programme when in 
government. They should now all fol¬ 
low Mr Temple-Morris’s example 
and join their fellows in their real poli¬ 
tical homes. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL G. MEEK 
(Executive Council member. 
Bromley &. Chislehurst 
Conservative Association), 
58 Burnt Ash Lane. 
Bromley, Kent BR1 4DH. 
gervas&ndirect.co. u k 
June 20. 

From Mr Edward S. G. Liddell 

Sir, Mr Temple-Morris has every 
right to work tor whichever party he 
so wishes to choose and, similarly, I 
have every right to vote for a party of 
my choice. 

However, if l wish to change my 
vote, I am required to wait until toe 
following general election. I fee! it 
would only be fair for me and my 
fellow constituents if we were allowed 
an immediate by-election to find out 
whether toe Leominster constituency 
wishes to be represented by a Labour 
or Conservative Member of Par¬ 
liament 

It seems that there is one rule for the 
people and another for our Members 
of Parliament 

Yours faithfully. 
E. S. G. LIDDELL 
Byecroft, 
Bircher Common, 
Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 OBP. 
June 21. 

school’s religious character. Such de¬ 
cisions will be taken by school organi¬ 
sation committees, on which the 
Churches will have a veto. Similarly 
toe admissions forum will not have 
the power to alter a school's religious 
admissions criteria, which will be 
subject to appeal to the Secretary of 
State. 

The abolition of schools’ articles of 
government in the Bill is no attack on 
a school's distinctiveness; the speed of 
legislation has meant in recent years 
that they were mostly obsolete for 
years before they were revised. The 
fact that each new instrument of 
government will begin with a state¬ 
ment of the school's particular ethos I 
regard as a sign of the Government's 
respect for variety and distinctiveness. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. HALL General Secretary, 
Board of Education. 
Church House, 
Great Smith Street, SWIP3NZ. 
June 22, 

possible. Whilst 20 people are still 
being killed or injured by these 
weapons every day. there must be a 
clear commitment to maintain toe 
momentum already created. 

Yours sincerely. 
MIKE WHITLAM, 
Director General. 
British Red Cross. 
9 Grosvenor Crescent, SWIX 9EJ. 
June 23. 

From Mr Philip Congdon 

Sir, I wonder how future historians 
will view the values and priorities of 
our society when they compare your 
headline, “Busy MPs have no time for 
landmines" (June 221, with this Parlia¬ 
ment’s apparent obsession wito legal¬ 
ising homosexual sex for toe young. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP CONGDON. 
4 Hindle Fold Lane. 
Great Harwood. 
Blackburn. Lancashire BB6 7FT. 
June 23. 

Penny-pinching 
From Mr Andrew Cumming 

Sir, My six-year-old son has just had 
his first experienced banking and toe 
Third World. He had proudly collect¬ 
ed over £60 in coins for an African re¬ 
lief agency, carefully sorted them into 
the appropriate plastic bags for bank¬ 
ing, and was promptly charged £2 by 
our local Barclays Bank for changing 
them into notes as he didn’t bank with 
them. 

The cashier, although apologetic, 
explained that she was unable to exer¬ 
cise any discretion. Is this a record in 
meanness? 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW CUMMING, 
31 Honeyman Close, 
Brondesbury Road, NW6 7AZ. 
June 22. 

Hunting referendums 
From Mr David Moss 

Sir. The argument over foxhunting 
can hardly become more inflated. We 
are now being asked to consider this 
sport on a par with paedophilia and 
slavery (letter, June 20). 

Let’s focus on toe big issues and 
keep referendums for the biggest 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MOSS. 
73 Wroughton Road, SW116AS. 
June 22. 

Anti-personnel mines 
From the Director General 
of the British Red Cross 

Sir. The decision by the UK Govern¬ 
ment not to ratify in this parliament¬ 
ary session the 1996 Ottawa 
Convention banning anti-personnel 
mines is disappointing (report. June 
22). The Foreign Secretary pledged on 
April l thai the UK would be one of the 
first 40 countries to ratify toe Conven¬ 
tion. To date, just over six months 
after 122 states gathered in Ottawa to 
sign toe Convention (report," Dec¬ 
ember 4,1997). only 19 of them have 
done so. 

A conference on this subject which 
opens tomorrow in London, hosted by 
the British Red Cross, will bring 
together professionals from 30 coun¬ 
tries to discuss the ratification, promo¬ 
tion and implementation of the Con¬ 
vention. It is vital that attention 
remains focused on the need for all toe 
participating states to sign, ratify and 
implement the Convention as soon as 

Country art in town 
From the Director of the Tate Gallery 

Sir. May I correct toe impression that 
your readers may have gained from 
Cplonel Lane of toe British Sporting 
Art Trust’s letter (June 16) about the 
display of sporting art at the Tate. . 

In 1979 Paul Mellon generously pre¬ 
sented us with 30 sporting pictures, 
and Mrs Ambrose Clark bequeathed 
us 17 more in 1982. Far from being 
kept in store "year in year out", works 
from this group have regularly been 
Included in the Tate new displays. 
Nearly two thirds of toe items in our 
1995 British Sporting Art exhibition 
were Mellon or Dark pictures. 

However, the Tate at Mill bank 
faces considerable constraints of 
space, and we are unable to exhibit all 
of our collection all of toe time. The 
opening of the Tate Gallery of Mod¬ 
em Art at Bankside in 2000 and the 
Tate Gallery of British Art at Mill- 
bank in 2001 will enable greater flexi¬ 
bility in our displays. 

We are always keen to share our 
collection, and to this end have lent a 
group of works each year to the Brit¬ 
ish Sporting Trust's gallery at the Na¬ 
tional Horse Raring Museum in New¬ 
market, where they currently have on 
display a number of our Mellon and 
Clark pictures. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS SEROTA. 
Director, Tate Gallery. 
Milibank, SW1P4RG. 
June 17. 

Leave regulation 
to the professions 
From Mr Andrew Colquhoun 

Sir. Important issues for the regula¬ 
tion of the professions lie behind the 
Health Secretary's outburst about toe 
General Medical Council’s finding on 
the Bristol case and the indignant res¬ 
ponse from toe Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons (report and letter. June 20). 

The model in use for toe regulation 
of most of toe professions has Victor¬ 
ian origins. Governments then were 
wise enough to recognise the limits to 
their own competence, which did not 
extend to post facto expertise on com¬ 
plex professional judgments. And 
they were shrewd enough to recognise 
the pragmatic advantages of having 
toe professions bear the financial and 
political risk of regulating themselves. 

Under toe pressure of consumerism 
in recent years, and sometimes prod¬ 
ded by government, the accountancy 
and legal professions have now sup¬ 
plemented the traditional, passive 
com plain ts-led model of regulation 
wito a more active (and costly) 
approach to policing professional 
standards. The medical professions 
were perhaps a tittle slower to detect 
the rise in expectations, thus provid¬ 
ing new weapons to toe critics of 
profession-led regulation. 

It is possible to devise other models 
for toe regulation of professions, ones 
which rely on a greater degree of state 
intervention, and thus higher political 
risk for ministers and cost to toe pub¬ 
lic purse. But there would certainly be 
no guarantees that the disciplinary or 
other outcomes would be superior to 
those obtained from a system led by 
toe professions themselves. And as a 
community, we should have devalued 
the professions as an important ele¬ 
ment of a civil society. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW COLQUHOUN 
(Secretary and Chief Executive. 
Institute of Chartered Accountants. 
1990-97), 
Radford. Haywards Heath Road, 
Balcombe, Sussex RH17 6NJ. 
June 21. 

Bad manners at Lord’s 
From His Honour Judge Bradbury 

Sir. At the Lord's Test on Sunday, 
Nasser Hussain scored a notable cen¬ 
tury for England, reaching his target 
at the start of the afternoon's cricket 
(reports. Sport, June 22). 

At that moment none of the occu¬ 
pants from 16 out of 27 Grandstand 
boxes was in a balcony seat directly 
watching toe play. Whilst spectators 
throughout toe rest of the ground 
stood to applaud, toe occupants of the 
boxes continued their drinking and 
eating. 

No wonder English cricketers are 
said to dislike playing Test matches 
on the Lord’s ground. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY BRADBURY. 
79 Stradbroke Grove, 
Buckhurst Hiii, Essex IG9 5PE. 
June 23. 

Smooth men 
From Mrs Anne WiUitts 

Sir, It was only after my son, desper¬ 
ate to finance gap-year travel, had 
successfully found himself a local job 
ironing shirts (letters. June 22), that he 
urgently requested a crash course 
from me to learn that skill. He has 
never looked back. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE W1JLUTTS, 
53 Nassau Road. 
Barnes, SWI3 9QG. 
technical iscslon_technical@scs.co.uk 
June 23. 

From Mr Michael P. Walters 

Sir, 1 never iron, but if forced to toe 
choice of ironing or watching toe 
World Cup, I would unhesitatingly 
opt for toe former. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL P. WALTERS. 
5 Cambrian Road. 
Richmond. Surrey TW10 6JQ. 
June 23. 

England’s hopes 
From Miss Wendy Bevan-Mogg 

Sir, Students expecting lo graduate on 
Saturday from Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge, have just been informed 
that their graduation dinner on Fri¬ 
day will be broughr forward to allow 
senior members who so wish to catch 
toe end of toe England match. 

Football fans among toe under¬ 
graduates are requested by toe Prae- 
lector not to leave the dining room 
until “toe Queen, toe College and Mr 
Hoddle have been toasted". 

Is nothing sacred? 

Yours faithfully, 
WENDY BEVAN-MOGG. 
Newnham College, 
Cambridge CB3 9DF. 
wab22@hermes.cam.ac.uk 
June 21 

From Mr John A. S. Flynn 

Sir. You could hardly say that toe 
England team was full of beans 
(report, June 18). could you? 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN A. S. FLYNN, 
Arran Cottage, Greenacres. 
Plumpron. Cumbria CA119PF. 

johnflynn@pipemedia.co.uk 
June 23. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 23:The Archbishop of Canter- 
buiy was received in audience by 
The Queen this afternoon. 

The Rt Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening- 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited David Smith 
Corrugated Limited's new factory 
at Fordham. Cambridgeshire, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant (Mr James' 
Crowden). 

His Royal Highness. Visitor, 
this afternoon attended a Lunch at 
Lucy Cavendish College, Cam¬ 
bridge. to mark the issue of its 
Royal Charter. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later 
visited Domino Printing Sciences. 
Bar Hill. Cambridgeshire. 

His Rival Highness. Chan¬ 
cellor. University of Cambridge, 
afterwards visited Pembroke Coll¬ 
ege and this evening attended a 
Dinner. 

Mrs Christian Adams has suc¬ 
ceeded the Hon Mary Morrison as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 23: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Cokmel-m-Chief, 
was present this morning at a 
Service of Thanksgiving in West¬ 
minster Abbey to mark the Cen¬ 
tenary of the formation of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

Miss Jane WaifcerOfceover has 
succeeded the Lady Angela Os¬ 
wald as Lady in Wailing to Her 
Majesty. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 2& The Prince of Wales. 
President today visited the Chesh¬ 
ire County Agricultural Society 
Show 1998 at Tablcy and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Cheshire (Mr Wil¬ 
liam Bromley Davenport). 

His Royal Highness. Chairman, 
the Royal Collection Trust, this 
afternoon gave a Reception. 
KENSINGTON PALACE: 
June 2& The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron, London Choral Society, 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Gloucester, this evening attended 
the Society's Fiftieth Anniversary 
Concert and Reception at Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. London. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE: 
RICHMOND PARK 
June 22: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rt Hon Sir 
Angus Ogflvy. this evening at¬ 
tended a Gala Preview of Whistle 
Down the Wind in aid of 
the Greater London Fund for the 
Blind at the Aldwych Theatre, 
London. 

June 23: Princess Alexandra, Pa¬ 
tron of St Christopher'S Hospice, 
this morning attended a Scientific 
Meeting to celebrate Dome Cicely 
Saunders’ Eightieth Birthday at 
the Royal College of Physicians, St 
Andrews Place. Regent’s Park. 
London. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan¬ 
cellor of Cambridge University, 
will visit the Department of Bio¬ 
chemistry at 9JO; will confer 
Honorary Degrees at the Senate 
House at 11.20; will visit Girton 
College. 1245; will visit the Univer¬ 
sity Farm 3.15: and will visit the- 
University Local Examinations 
Syndicate at 4 JO. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will visit Girton College. 
Cambridge, to mark the 50th 
anniversary of women being 
granted full membership of Cam¬ 
bridge University at 1245. 

The Princess Royal, past president 
Chartered Institute of Transport, 
will attend the National Youth in 
Transport awards luncheon at the 
Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel, 
Cadogan Place. London SWi. at 

Service 
dinners 
The Royal Green Jackets 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Oxford¬ 
shire was the principal guest at the 
annual dinner of the 5th (Volun¬ 
teer) Battalion The Royal Green 
Jackets held fast night at Trinity 
College. Oxford. Colonel RJ. 
O'Neill. Honorary Colonel of the 
Battalion, presided. 

Royal Army Medical Corps 
Major General W.R. Short the 
Director General of the Army 
Medical Services, together with 518 
officers of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, assembled for a Centenary 
Banquet on June 23. 1998. at the 
New Connaught Rooms. Great 
Queen Street. London. Guest of 
Honour was General Sir Roger 
Wheeler, Chief of the General 
Staff. 

1220; and as president. Save the 
Children Fund, mil preside at the 
37th Industry and Commerce 
Group meeting. Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. at 4.00. 
The Duke or Gloucester will open 
Little Haven Childrens Hospice. 
Ben fleet, at 230: as Grand Prior. 
Order of St John, will open the new 
County Headquarters, Chelms¬ 
ford, at 4.00; and will open the 
learning Resource Centre at 
Rainsford High School Chelms¬ 
ford, at 5.00 

The Duke of Kent, Honorary Air 
Commodore RAF Leuchars. will 
visit the station at 10.40 in the 80th 
anniversary of the RAF; and as 
Deputy Colon ei-in-Chief. Royal 
Saits Dragoon Guards, will open 
the new Regimental Headquarters 
at Edinburgh Castle, at 1 JO. 

Aiglon College 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach. GCB. will be the speaker at 
the Aiglon College Graduation 
Day on Saturday. June 27. 

Sir Toby CoghilL Chairman of 
the Board of Governors, will 
confirm his successor from July 
1999 as the Rev Norman Drum¬ 
mond. Chairman of BBC Scotland, 
Chaplain to The Queen and for¬ 
mer Headmaster of Loretto 
School. Edinburgh. 

Dinner 
United & Cedi Chib 
Sir Sydney Chapman. MP, was the 
hostto the United & Cedi Club at a 
dinner held last night at the House 
of Commons. Sir Marcus Fox. 
chairman, presided. Viscount 
Cran home and Mr Jonathan Pea¬ 
cock were the speakers. 

Memorial I Forthcoming 

Fred Smith, a British National Carnation Society judge, casts his eye over some hopefuls 

Exotic newcomers strike gold 
By Aian Toogood 

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

CARNIVOROUS plants and orchids are 
among the stars of the Royal Horticultur¬ 
al Society’s flower show which, for an 
early summer event, is amazingly strong 
on exotic plants. 

Hampshire Carnivorous Plants, of 
Southampton, have been awarded a gold 
medal at what is their first RHS show. 
Their panorama of quality plants beauti¬ 
fully arranged in a naturalistic setting 
includes most types of‘'insect eaters" and 
has a central display of tropical pitcher 
plants (nepenthes) from South East-Asia, 
one of their specialities. Another high¬ 
light of the display is the sun pitcher, 
Heliamphora nutans, with green, red- 
flushed pitchers, from the cloud forests of 
Guyana and Venezuela, still a rare plant 
in cultivation. 

Also showing carnivorous plants, part 
of the National Collection of Sarracenia 
or trumpet pitchers, is John Ainsworth, 
of Bamber Bridge. Lancashire, who has 
also been awarded a gold medaL This 
exhibit comprises a representative selec¬ 
tion from the 300 different kinds in the 
collection, including Sarracenia minor 
with distinctive hooded pitchers. 

An exhibit of part of the National 
Collection of Lycaste and Anguloa or¬ 
chids has secured a gold medal for Dr 

Church in Wales 
Appointments 

Canon W.S. Peter Jackson. Rector 
of Llanfeugan w Llanddetty w 
Liansantffraed-juxta-Usk to be 
also Rural Dean of Crickhowell. 
The Rev Dr Duncan A. Walker. 
Vicar of Llanelli Christ Church, 
Diocese of St Davids to be Vicar of 
Swansea St James. 

Reception 
Crnse 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, President 
of the Friends of Cruse, and Mr 
Mike Pearson, chairman, held a 
reception yesterday at die Royal 
Society of Medicine to mark the 
appointment of Dr Carole Easton 
as the new executive director of 
Cruse. 

Henry Oakeley, of Beckenham, Kent 
The highlight of this display is part of a 
collection of new miniature Lycaste 
hybrids raised by Dr Oakeley and which 
will appeal to owners of small green¬ 
houses fly castes are generally very large 
plants). They come in a range of colours 
— orange, yellow, pink, white, green and 
red The exhibit also includes five 
lycastes new to science which have been 
collected for or by Dr Oakeley. Many of 
the orchids in the exhibit are strongly day 
scented especially the large tulip-flow¬ 
ered anguloas and the smaller yellow 
lycastes. dismissing the myth that or¬ 
chids are not fragrant 

A collection of arisaemas or cobra lilies 
staged by Jacques Am and, of Stanmore, 
Middlesex, has been awarded a gold 
medaL The plants range from the 
popular brown and white Arisaema 
sikokianum to a recent introduction from 
Western China. A. saxatile with an 
exceptionally long green spadix. Another 
distinctive species is A. galeatum with a 
helmet-shaped green spathe. 

Another exhibitor showing for the first 
time at an RHS show has been awarded 
a gold medaL Stonecrop Herbs, of 
Haxey, South Yorkshire, has created a 
herb garden containing more than 100 
culinary and medicinal herbs, which 
shows what can be achieved in limited 
space Unusual herbs are a speciality but 

Anniversaries 

one that has proved popular this year is 
the variegated land cress, Barbarea 
vulgaris “Variegata". with yellow and 
green foliage 

Rubbing shoulders with the early 
summer plants and flowers at the show is 
a display of first-eariy and second-early 
potatoes from the current trial at the 
RHS" Garden. WIsley. Surrey. There are 
many coloured cultivars and salad 
potatoes, and the cultivar “Winston" 
which has very large tubers for an early 
potato. The "display also highlights 
cultivars that are prone to scab disease 
and those that are resistant 

The show, in the New Horticultural 
HalL Greycoat Street Westminster, is 
open today from 10am to 5pm. 

Show visitors may also wish to visit a 
free exhibition in the Old Horticultural 
Hall. Vincent Square. The Painted 
Carden is an exhibition of paintings by 
the Gloucestershire artist Charles Neal, 
based on the garden at Cemey House. 
North Cemey. Gloucestershire, the home 
of Sir Michael and Lady Angus. Present¬ 
ed by Astley House - Fine Art of 
Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, the 
exhibition of more than 60 paintings 
provides a unique tour of this pleasantly 
unmanicured garden where plants are 
unrestrained and grow in happy aban¬ 
don. The exhibition is open today and 
tomorrow. 

BIRTHS: Robert Dudley, Earl of 
Leicester, favourite of Elizabeth I, 
1532; Alexander Adam, educator. 
Forres. 1741: Lazare Hache. gen¬ 
eral Montreuil. France. 1768; Sir 
John Ross, Arctic explorer. 
Balsarroch. Dumfries. 1777; Henry 
Wand Beecher, preacher. Litch¬ 
field. Connecticut. 1813; William 
Henry Smith, statesman and 
bookseller. London, 1825; Horatio 
Kitchener. Lsi Earl Kitchener. Held 
Marshal, Kerry Ballytongfond. Co 
Kerry, 1S50; Oswald Vebfin. math¬ 
ematician. Decorah. Iowa. 1880; 
Jack Dempsey, world heavyweight 
boxing champion 1919-26, 
Manassa. Colorado. 1895. 

DEATHS: John Hampden, par¬ 
liamentary leader, Thame. 
Oxfordshire. 1643; William Smyth. 

poet, Norwich. 1849: Adam Lind¬ 
say Gordon, poet, Brighton. Mel¬ 
bourne. 1870; Marie Francois 
Carnot. President of France 1887- 
94, assassinated. Lyons, 1894: Gro¬ 
ver Cleveland 22nd American 
President 1885-89 and 24th 1893*77. 
Princeton. New Jersey. 1908: Stu¬ 
art Davis, painter. New York. 
1964. 
Robert Bruce defeated the English 
under King Edward 11 at Bannock- 
bum, 1314. 
The Grand Lodge of English 
Freemasons was formed. 1717. 
Pabk? Picasso's work was exhib¬ 
ited for the first Lime in Paris, 
1901. 
Russia stopped land traffic be¬ 
tween Berlin and the West and the 
airlift began, 1948. 

Fishmongers1 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Fishmongers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 

Prime Warden, the Hon Sir Mark 
Lennax-Boyd: Second Warden, the 
Earl of Clarendon; Third Warden, 
Mr Malchvin Drummond; Fourth 
Warden. Mr John Bennett; Fifth 
and Renter Warden, the Earl of 
Errol I; Sixth Warden, Sir Thomas 
Stockdale. 

Appointment 
Mr Graham Fry to be High 
Commissioner to Malaysia from 
November in succession to Mr 
David Moss who mil be retiring 
from the Diplomatic Service. 

service 
Mr Thomas Hutchison 
A memorial service for Mr 
Thomas Hutchison, former Dep¬ 
uty Governor of the Bank of 
Scotland, was held yesterday at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion. Farm Street London Wl. 
Dom Edward Corbould ofuaarcd. 

Sir John Sbaw. deputy governor, 
Bank of Scotland, and Sir Dominic 
Cadbury, chairman. Cadbury 
Schweppes, read the lessons. Sir 
Ronald Hampel, chairman. JCI. 
gave an address. Among others 
□resent were: __ 
Mrs Huicftlswn (widow). MJ 
Hutchison (son). Mr and Mrs 
william Hutchison and Mr and Mrs 
Matthew Hutchison (sons and 
daughters-in-law). Mr and Mrs 
Elliott Hutchison (brotherandI sister 
In-law) and many other mends ana 
former colleagues. 

Birthdays 
today 
Sir Anthony Barrowdough. QG 
former Ombudsman. 74; Mr Jeff 
Beck, guitarist, 54; Mr Quentin 
Bell, public relations consultant. 
54: Viscount Bledisloe. QC 64; 
Lord Braine of Wheatley. 84; Mr 
lan Christie, clarinettist and film 
critic, 71: Sir Robert Cooper, chair¬ 
man. Fair Employment Com¬ 
mission. Northern Ireland, 62; 
Lord Davies of Coity. 63; Mrs 
Anita Desai, novelist. 61; Mr Roger 
Dobson, director-general. Institu¬ 
tion of Civil Engineers, 62: Profes¬ 
sor KJ. Durrands, former Vice- 
Chancellor and Rector. 
Hudderdkid University, 69: Mr 
Mick Fleetwood, drummer. 56: So¬ 
lan Gainsford, Dean. King's Coll¬ 
ege Medical and Dental School, 
6& Professor Sir Fred Hoyle, FRS. 
astronomer. 83; Miss Betty Jack- 
son. fashion designer. 49; Sir 
Edward Jackson, former diplomat. 
73: Mr Stephen Jefferies, ballet 
dancer. 47: Mr John McCormick, 
Controller. BBC Scotland, 45: 
Professor John Post gate, FRS. 
microbiologist, 76; Mr Cesare 
Romiti. chairman. Fiat Group. 75; 
Mr Peter Ross, director, Office for 
the Supervision of So lid tors, 43; 
Miss Mary Wesley, writer, 86; Sir 
John Whitford, former High Court 
judge. 85. 

Luncheon 
First Day Cover Club 
Baroness Jay of Paddington. Min¬ 
ister of State. Department of 
Health, was the guest speaker at a 
First Day Cover Club luncheon 
held yesterday at Barber Surgeons' 
Hall to mark the publication of the 
new Post Office stamps commem¬ 
orating the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of the NHS. Mr Keith 
McDawall presided. Among oth¬ 
ers present were: 
Lord Gladwin of Clee. Baroness 
Turner of Camden. Mr Michael Foot. 
Sir Alan Lao glands. Mr Ben 
Chapman. MP. Mr Robin Corbett. 
MP. Mr Kevin Barron. Mr Geoffrey 
Goodman. Mrs Ann Keen. MP. Cfr 
Elizabeth Shore. Mr Anthony Smith 
and Mr AJan williams. 

Latest wills 
Kenneth Aubrey Boyes. of Brigh¬ 
ton, East Sussex, left estate valued 
at 0621.299 net. 

David Frederick Broyd, of Bassett. 
Hampshire, left estate valued at 
El .692.402 net 

Addaine Weller Ballard, of 
Stan way. Colchester, left estate 
valued at £6632)06 net 
Arabella Millioent Boddy. of Bur¬ 
ton in Kendal, Cumbria, left estate 
valued at £694.313 net. 

Frances lsobel Barrett, of 
Donnington Village. Newbury, 
Berkshire, left estate valued at 
£669,259 net- 
She left LZOO to the Society of Friends 
of St George's, Windsor El00 to 

marriages 
MrJ.M. Cowdl _ : 
and Miss CA. Sieve 
The engagatwif frRnBdifflced 
between John MaxmoGan. 'only 
son of Mr and Mrs Adrian Coweth 
0r Hatfield Feverel Priory. Esso, 
and Claudia Annabel only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Sam Sieve, of 
George Street. London WL : . 
Mr CN. Davenport 
and Miss J.L. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl, son of Major K.G. 
Davies, of Beaconsfield. and Mis 
D. Davies, of Thorpe. Sun-gy. and 
Jessica, daughter of Commander 
and Mrs Rory Jackson, of 
Abingdon. Oxon. 
Mr R.E. Hudson 
and MissT. Tran tin 
The engagement is announced 
between Rabin, son of Mr and Mrs 
A-B.E. Hudson, of Rmgbourne; 
Berkshire, and Tftuy. daughter-cf 
Mrs T.V. Tranthi, of Washington 
DC. • • 
Mr G.OJ. Kekwick -- 
and Miss GV. England 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Kekwick. of 
Farnham. Surrey, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher England, of Huddersfield. 
Yorfohire. .. . :..’i• 
Mr M.G. Lloyd 
and Miss D.M. Fitzpatrick 
The engagement is aiztnmixd 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Lloyd, of Heath and 
Reach, Bedfordshire, and Dawn.; 
daughter of the late Mr Mkhad 
Fitzpatrick and of Mre Josephine 
Fitzpatrick. . of Luton, 
Bedfordshire. 
Mr S-R-Smith . 
and Miss A.R. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Smith, of Otfond, Kwt, 
and Abigail, daughter of Mr 4% 
White, erf Exmouth. Devon* and 
Mrs C. White, of Lopen. Somerset 
Mr D.G. Quigley 
and Miss SJ. Bailey 
The engagemqfl is announced 
between Dominic Graeme, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs E. Quigley, of 
Lintz Green Farm. County Dur¬ 
ham, and Sarah Jane, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and.Mrs R. Bailey, of 
Felton Mill, Northumberland.. 

Marriage 
Mr N. Uoyd-Jones 
and Miss BA. Kelson 
The marriage and reception took 
place on Sunday, June 21, at the' 
Swallow Rqyal Hotel. Bristol, trf 
Mr Nigd Lfoyd-Jones, of Sussex, 
to Miss Beverley Ann Kelson, 
daughter of Mrs Pamela Kelson. 
and the late Mr Bill Kelson, of 
Weston-super-Mare 

The bride, who was given m. 
marriage by her brother, was 
attended by Sara Uqyd-Johgfc. 
Megan Davies anfl Ashley Kefs55c 
Mr Andrew Davies was.'best man.: 

The honeymoon will be spav in 
the Canadian Rockies. !'» 

Papworth village Settlement,. Cam¬ 
bridge, and to The Friends of 
Canterbury Cathedral plus shares In 
bet estate to the SSAFA, Mission to 
Seamen, star and Garter Home, 
RSPCA. St Maty the virgin church. 
Chfeudey. and uroofce uospUaJ for 
Animals. 
George Dune Bowie, of Sheffield, 
left estate valued at £491,197 net . 
He left £5,000 each to St Andrews 

■United Reformed Church. Sheffield. 
The High school of Glasgow 
Educational Trust, and Glasgow 
University. 
Rowena Bradbury, of Heckmond-: 
wike. West -Yorkshire left estate 
valued at £889.663 net 
She left shares In he 
between the SSAFA 
Research Fund, and British Epilepsy 
Association. 
Marjorie Jessie Spooner, of Soli- 
bull. West Midlands, left estate 
valued at E77Q5I9 net 
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DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES i ns 

BIRTHS 

ASHLEY-MLLBI - On 21st 
June to Fiona InOe 
Knocker] and Mark, a ion. 
William, a brother for 
Carriooa. 

BRATTHWAITE - On June 
15th to Rebecca into 
Cowell] and Steven, a 
precious son. William 
Charles Chap loo. a brother 
tor Katie. 

CHAPMAN - On June 19th, to 
Sarah and Prank, a 
daughter, Lydia Soae 
Margaret. 

CLARKE - On 22nd JUne In 
Singapore to Audrie [nde 
H els trip) and Simon, a son. 
Bertram Georae Garrett, 
a brother lor Archie and 
Monty. 

COOMBS - On 22nd June 
1998. to Sharon (nde 
Blnmoro) and Nathan, a 
son. Joel Matthew. 

DAUfTTTH - On 22nd June 
1998 at Sandton Clinic, 
Johannesburg, to Stephen 
and Vicky (dm Trickey) a 
son. Frederick George, a 
brother for Harry and 
James. 

DOGGETT - On June 21st to 
Miranda and NlgeL a 

m 
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DEATHS 

ANGELLJAMES - Evelyn 
Miriam (nde Everard) aged 
93 died peacefully on 
Wednesday 17th June at 
Southmead Hospital 
Bristol 88 yean the 
beloved wile of John 
(Jack). Greatly loved by 
her children Roger. 
Rosemary and Jennifer, 8 
grandchildren and 10 great 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service at 12 noon on 
Tuesday 3Uth June at St 
Mary's Church. 
Thornbury. South Gioe. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations if dwirod to St. 
George's Church, Falfield 
or The Royal Medical 
Benevolent Fund e/o L A 
J Colwell. 1 Quaker Lane. 
Thornbury, South GIos. 

BARJEV - Andrew Knight 
aged 52 years passed away 
■uddmiy on Friday June 
19th 1998. Husband of Ann 
anda loving father of 
Eliza bath. Kata and 
Timothy. The Funeral 
service will take place on 
Thursday June 25th at SS 
J^etar and Paul Church, 
Aston Rowant at 240pm, 
followed by committal at 
Oxford Crematorium at 
3.00pm. Flowers please to 
Reeves and Pain 288 
Abingdon Road. Oxford, 
OX1 4TE. 

BUCKLEY - Nicholas Miles 
Duncombe died peacefully 
on June 21at after a long 
iUness courageously borne. 
Much loved brother of 
Gillian, dearly beloved 
father of Edward. Selina, 
William and Thomas, and 
adored by all family 
members. Funeral to be 
held on Monday 39th Jane 
at St Andrew* Church. 
Nun ton. Wiltshire at 12 
noon. All welcome. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired to The Parkinson b 
Society. 215 VaoxhaH 
Bridge Road, London 
SWIVIEJ. 

m 

rTH 04 tor 

m 

(01425 472104) to whom 
rogulrieynay be 

FOST - Leonard Vtaor Fost 
of 126 Church Road, Upper 
Harwood. London, and 
'Goldings’. Lewes, died 
June 21st aged 74 st home, 
peacefully. Much loved by 
his family and friends. The 
ftmeral will take place on 

■ Ttuaday June 30th at noon 
at Uitlahampton 
Cemetery, Horsham Road. 
No flowers, but donations 
may be made to The 
League of Friends. 
Victoria Hospital. Nevifl 
Road, Lawns. East Sussex. 

be sent e/o E. Hill & Son, 
Pershore WR10 1HZ. 

ROSS - Doctor Thomas 
Alexander. KSi-J. of 
Russel & Ah ken, 
Solicitors, Falkirk, at 
Aimfleld N ursine Home, 
Stirling cm 21st June In his 
92ndyear. Husband of the 
late Eleanor, father of 
Sinclair and grandfather 
of Richard and Alison. 
FonaraJ Service at Allan 
Park Church, Stirling, 9.30 
am. Thursday. 25th June 
and thereafter to Falkirk 
Creme toriam. Family 
flowers only. 

STAVELEY - Martin Samuel 
CMG. CVO, CBE- On 20th 
June at home much Loved 
husband of Eileen and 
lather to Shells. Roger and 
Julia. Private funeral In 
Neeton. nr. Bath. 
Donations please to 
Gideons International 

TUUjOCM - On June22nd, 
James Richard Moore 
Tuffoch. Dearly loved by 
his wife Kathleen (Doodle) 
and all his family. Private 
rremstinn Thanksgiving 
Service to be onnouncei 

TURNER - Lucy Sherwood. 
On 18th June In hospital 
aged 88. Much loved 
mother of Mary, Funeral 
at St Michael and All 

loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Service of 

HAMMON1XMAUD& - A 
Service of Thanksgiving 
for the life of Major 
Michael Hammond-Maude 
will be held at St Faulk 
Church, Wilton Place 
London SWI on Tuesday 
July 28th at noon. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

HARDY - Judith Dr. A 
ThanJagtvhlB Service for 
the life of Judith Hardy 
will beheld at St James 
Church, Bromley on 
Thursday July 2nd at 
ULSOpuL All who knew her 
ora welcome. Doaatlona in 
her memory to "Save the 
Children Fund", -Queen 
Elizabeth Foundation for 
Disabled People' or 
’Action Health*, to be sent 
to Geoffrey Church & Co.. 
48 Blsbopswood Road. 
Tadley, Hants RC26 4HD. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BAMFORD - In 
—  -—- —tutna uu 

24th June 1997. From his 
wife Babs with love, God 
bless you darling. Also to 
thank all colleagues and 
friends who sent letters 
and cards of sympathy. 

BQLBY - Joyce. In Loving 
memory of Joyce whoaied 
24th June 1997. A years' 
passing has smoothed the 
Jagged edges of our pain at 
your Jose, bat what would 
we not give to see 

gentle embrace tome more. 

HOWARD - David. Deer Son, 
you are in our thoughts 
every moment, but today. 
24th June, with our 
greatest love,we 
remambj^ birthday. 

ROOME-Xn loving memory 
of Roth Rooms who parted 
■way peacefully on 19tfa 
June 1998. From all her 
children and 
grandchildren. 
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BENNY GREEN 
Benny Green, writer, 
broadcaster and jazz 

musician, died of cancer 
on June 22 aged 70. 

He was born on 
December 9,1927. In an extraordinarily pro- 

fine output which took 
him far beyond the jazz 
which was his first love. 

Benny Green was variously 
saxophonist, deviser of enter- 
tainmen is. writer of books and 
lyrics for musicals, novelist, 
broadcaster. Shavian, cricket 
fan. journalist and P. G. 
Wodehouse enthusiast In al- 
mosi all these spheres he 
performed in a manner that 
was far more than competent. 

Thus, as a tenor saxophonist 
he played to an international 
standard, having been wirh 
Ronnie Scon in his early days 
and with the Stan Clinton 
band. Although his formal 
education had stopped in the 
sixth form of a grammar 
school, by dint of voracious 
reading he turned himself into 
a reviewer of the first rank and 
was a respected book reviewer 
for The Spectator from 1970 to 
I9S0. 

Whatever he wTote was 
never less than judicious — 
and frequently had a razor 
edge to it. His writing for The 
Observer, where he was jazz 
critic from 1958 to 1977, was 
very far from being merely the 
informed bur too kindly reflec¬ 
tions of rhe superannuated 
jazz buff. He was quite capable 
of throwing nitric acid on 
those occasions when he felt 
decent standards had been 
violated in performance. 

Green brought the same 
penetration and wit to his 
broadcasting, a medium in 
which he excelled. The Sunday 
afternoon Radio 2 music show. 
The An of the Songwriter. 
which he broadcast until only 
a month ago, was so popular 
that when the BBC removed it 
from the airwaves in the 1980s 
placard-waving protesters pic¬ 
keted Broadcasting House un¬ 
til it was reinstated. 

ANNE WOOD 
The son of David Green and 

Fanny Trayer. Benny Green 
was of quimessentialfy Lon¬ 
don Jewish background. Al¬ 
though bom in Leeds, he 
growing up, as he always put 
JL “on the slummy edge of 
Marylebone", His elementary 
education was at Clipstone 
Jun¬ 
ior Mixed, which he loved; 
thereafter he was — in his 
own words — “uneducated" at 
St Marylebone Grammar 
School, a pedagogic institution 
for which he always rerained a 
vivid — though always 
amused — dislike. Gentility, 
both serial and intellectual, 
reigned in the classroom. 
When Green mentioned in an 
essay that Cleopatra had had a 
son by Julius Caesar, the Latin 
mistress threw his exercise 
book at him and told him he 
was “only fit to be a barrow 
boy”. 

“We were given to under¬ 
stand." Green later recalled, 
“that Cleopatra had died a 
virgin, that Dido and Aeneas 
were just good friends, and 
that those lines in Venus and 
Adonis where the goddess 
instructs; Graze on my lips: 
and if those hilts be dn’t Stray 
loxver where the pleasant foun¬ 
tains fie were connected in 
some vague and unspecified 
way with landscape architec¬ 
ture.” 

War temporarily rescued 
Green from-this bogus minor 
public school ambience. At 14 
he decided he had had enough 
and was sent with a host "of 
similarly minded dissidents to 
an institution for the displaced 
called the North London 
Emergency Secondary School. 
This provided, if nothing else, 
an education in the wisdom of 
the streets. At that time Green 
also joined tbe West Central 
Jewish Lads Club. Here his 
precocious laleni on the saxo¬ 
phone was encouraged and he 
was able to give his first public 
performances. 

Green later returned to 
school to pass in five School 
Certificate subjects but left 

Green: jazz saxophonist and autodidact who made himself a respected critic 

again in 1946 to study jazz at 
the London College of Music. 
By the age of 20 he was 
embarked on a full-time career 
as a saxophonist and in 1953 
was named Most Promising 
New Jazz Musician. 

But he was also contin¬ 
uing his education in the 
humanities through courses in 
English and history' a1 the- City 

Lit, near Drury Lane, and 
when, in 1958. the opportunity 
came to write a jazz column for 
The Observer he jumped at it 
In tandem with this he also 
wTote as film critic for Punch 
from 1972 and this in turn 
overlapped with his stint as a 
literary critic for The 
Spectator. 

His broadcasting career had 

i soon after he joined The 
Observer. From 1959 he was a 
regular record reviewer for 
what was then the BBC Third 
Programme, and he was sel¬ 
dom off the air thereafter. 
Besides radio listeners, he was 
also familiar to television 
audiences. 

Apart from his jazz playing, 
he was generally busy setting 

up a show or providing mate¬ 
rial for one. He wrote both 
book and lyrics for Boots with 
Strawberry Jam at the Not¬ 
tingham Playhouse in 1968; he 
dief a revised libretto for 
Showboat at the Adelphi. 
London, in 1972; his admira¬ 
tion for Cole Porter led to his 
co-devising the show Cole, for 
the Mermaid Theatre. Lon¬ 
don, in 1974. This last was 
succeeded by Oh Mr Porter. 
also at the Mermaid, in 1977. 

But, showbiz and broadcast¬ 
ing apart. Green kept on 
writing. He really loved writ¬ 
ing although, as Alan Coren 
who employed him as film and 
TV critic at Punch has ob¬ 
served, “He always looked like 
a jazz musician whatever he 
was doing." 

His books reflected his cath¬ 
olic interests: that in jazz 
naturally gave rise to The 
Reluctant Art (1962); Blame It 
on my Youth (1964) was a 
heavily jazz-leaning novel: 
Shaw’s Champions (1978) gave 
a witty sidelight on a nearly 
forgotten aspect of George 
Bernard Shaw — his fascina¬ 
tion with the prize ring and its 
protagonists; P. G. Wode¬ 
house: A Literary Biography 
reflected another side of the 
character of a man who was 
always an English patriot 
Above all. there was his im¬ 
mense labour of love; the four 
volumes of the Wisden An¬ 
thology he edited between 1979 
and 1983, covering Wisden 
from 1840 to 1982. At his death 
Green was working on a book 
on Ronnie Scott and a concor¬ 
dance of the works of Gilbert 
and Sullivan. 

But he continued playing 
jazz almost to the end. in spite 
of suffering from cancer of the 
jaw: his session last year with 
his saxophonist son Leo at 
Pizza on the Park was acknow¬ 
ledged by all who witnessed it 
as a brave performance and a 
moving experience. 

Benny Green is survived by 
his wife Antoinette, whom he 
married in 1962, and by their 
daughter and three sons. 

CARDINAL ANASTASIO BALLESTRERO 

Ballestrero. official guardian of the Turin Shroud 

Cardinal Anastasio 
Ballestrero. former 

Archbishop of Turin, 
died on June 21 aged $4. 

He was boro ~on 
October 3,1913. 

IT IS just 100 years since the 
image on the Turin Shroud 
was fully revealed, when an 
Italian photographer, Secondo 
Pia, first saw what appears to 
be a body that has been whip¬ 
ped. speared, nailed to a cross 
and crowned wirh ihorns 
emerging as a negative on die 
photographic plate in his 
darkroom on February 2S, 
1S98. Since then, the shroud 
has been venerated and visiied 
by millions (including three 
times by the present Pope). 

and the subject of the most 
wide-ranging speculations. 

Since Leonard Cheshire re¬ 
vived interest in the shroud 
with a television programme 
in the 1950s. it has variously 
been described as a painting, 
though it stubbornly refuses to 
fit into any iconographtc tradi¬ 
tion, attributed to radiation, 
and identified with a fraudu¬ 
lent attempt to establish a 
profitable shrine in the 14th 
century. Some have claimed 
that DNA from the shroud can 
shed light on the Virgin Birth. 
It has even been said to be the 
result of Leonardo da Vinci's 
otherwise unrecorded inven¬ 
tion of photography. 

Shrines are still big busi¬ 
ness. and the press was wrong 
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to imagine that the announce¬ 
ment by Cardinal Anastasio 
Ballestrero that it dated from 
between 1260 and 1390 would 
put a stop to this cortege 
industry. When, in 1988, the 
cardinal announced the out¬ 
come of the carbon-dating 
tests that he had authorised on 
the 14fr by 3b ft doth, he said 
that he saw “no reason for the 
Church to put these results in 
doubt”; but he also said that 
the Church had never claimed 
that the shroud was a relic, 
only that it was an inspiring 
icon. And since no one has 
satisfactorily demonstrated 
exactly whar it is, the specula¬ 
tion has continued. 

Anastasio Alberto Balles¬ 
trero was born in Genoa and 
entered the order of Carmelite 
monks when he was 16. He 
was ordained a priest at 22 
and became a lecturer in theo¬ 
logy. He served two terms as 
Superior General of the world¬ 
wide order from 1955, visiting 
hundreds of monasteries and 
convents, and participating in 
the Second Vatican Council. 

In 1973 he became Arch- 
bishiop of Bari in southern 
Italy, and in 1977 he was pro¬ 
moted to the great industrial 
archdiocese of Turin, and the 
following year, for the first 
rime in four decades, the 
shroud went on public dis¬ 
play. Three million people saw 
it in a matter of months. 
Ballestrero then permitted 
some initial scientific testing. 
In 1979 he was appointed a 
cardinal and elected chair¬ 
man of the Italian bishops' 
conference. 

In 1983 the shroud was be-. 
queathed by ex-King Umberto ' 
of Savoy to the Pope, who 
nominated the archbishop as 
its custodian. The shroud has 
been kept since the 1660s in 
Guarini's magnificent pur¬ 
pose-built chapel. Santissima 
Sindome. which with its aston¬ 
ishing series of Baroque 
domes and imposing silver al¬ 

tar is the true miracle of the 
city; Unfortunately the chapel 
was badly damaged by fire 
last year, though a pious fire¬ 
man rescued the shroud from 
behind its bulletproof glass. 

In 1986 Ballestrero caused a 
stir among the Torinese by 
appointing six priests to deal 
with a growing demand for 
exorcism among people who 
churned to be possessed by 
devils. The priests were 
equipped with more than holy 
water, he said: they had been 
trained in theology, anthropol¬ 
ogy and psychology. 

But it was the carbon dating 
of 1988 that caused worldwide 
headlines. Initially, Ufa 
square inches of the linen was 
to be cut off for the carbon-14 
tests, but only half of this was 
finally removed. After long 
negotiation, separate blind 
tests — using two other pieces 
of doth of known age as 
controls — were conducted in 
Oxford, Arizona and Zurich, 
with Dr Michael Tite of the 
British Museum as sdentific 
scrutineer. 

Although the shroud has 
been damaged by fire {in 1532). 
possibly touched up by artists 
using red pigment, had holes 
burnt through it and a piece 
removed, and apparently been 
boiled in oil, the scientists 
were adamant in dating it to 
the medieval period. Professor 
Edward Hail of Oxford said: 
“Some people may continue to 
fight for the authenticity of the 
snroud. like the Hat Earth 
Society, but this settles it once 
and for all as far as we are 
concerned" But Cardinal 
Ballestrero took a different 
line: “By entrusting the evalu¬ 
ation of these results to sci¬ 
ence, the Church confirms its 
respect and veneration for this 
icon of Christ.” 

Ballestrero retired in 1989. 
The author of a number of 
books of meditations, he 
passed his remaining years in 
a monastery in Liguria. 

Anne Wood, singer, 
opera administrator and 
teacher, died on June 12 

aged 90. She was born on 
August 2.1907. 

AFTER a successful career as 
a contralto in the concert hall 
before the war. Anne Wood 
played a leading part in the 
development of two opera 
companies and an opera 
school. She went on to become 
a popular singing teacher. The 
two companies. English Op¬ 
era Group and Phoenix 
Opera, were each well regard¬ 
ed but both were killed off, in 
Wood’s opinion, at the hands 
of the musical establishment. 

The English Opera Group 
was merged with a bigger 
organisation and Phoenix, 
which took opera around the 
country, closed for Jadi of 
funding. Although she fought 
fo save them. Wood was 
unsuccessful and eventually 
retired from administration to 
teach both privately and at the 
Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama. 

After going to school at St 
Mary’s, CaJne, Anne Wood 
studied singing with George 
Parker, Elena Gerhardt and 
Eva de Reusz. She joined the 
BBC Singers in 1934 at the 
same time as Peter Pears, who 
was to become a lifelong 
friend- Two years later she 
gave the first performance of a 
now lost song by “Luard 
Pears” (the singer used one of 
his middle names for his few 
compositions), a setting of a 
love poem by Robert Nichols 
entitled When within my arms 
I holdyou. 

Although she had already 
been involved in many live 
broadcasts for the BBC, 
Wood's debut on disc came in 
1936 when, together with 
Pears, she recorded Peter 
Warlock's Corpus Christi 
Carol, conducted by Leslie 
Woodgate. 

Her friendship with Pears 
blossomed and the two lived 
close to each other in London. 
The tenor recalled in his diary 
later that year that his sailing 
to New York had been delayed 
overnight by fog. When the 
train was at last ready to leave 
Waterloo, "dear Anne turned 
up at the platform and gave 
me a lovely red carnation" 
For a short time in the 1960s 
Pears and Benjamin Britten 
had a flat on the top floor of 
Wood’s London home. 

During the Second World 
War, Wood, a fluent German 
speaker, was employed by the 
Ministry of Economic War¬ 
fare. working on "bladk" pro¬ 
paganda and monitoring 
enemy broadcasts. By night 
she drove an ambulance. 

As a resourceful interpreter 
of modem music. Wood was 
asked to take pan in some 
significant first performances 
including, in 1950, the British 
premiere of Britten’s Spring 
Symphony, the composer’s 
first large-scale choral and 
orchestral work. 

Then, in 1948, she joined the 
English Opera Group, a year 
after its founding, to work as 
administrator and artistic di¬ 
rector alongside Britten, John 
Piper and Eric Crozier. The 
company's raison d'etre was 

to devote itself "to the creation 
and performance of new 
operas... and to encourage 
poets and playwrights to 
tackle the writing of librettos 
in collaboration with compos¬ 
ers”. By her own admission. 
Wood had no idea what was 
expected of her, and she was 
gently coached in the an of 
administration by Crazier, 
who explained such details as 
why it was the management's 
responsibility to provide rail 
tickets for visiting artists. 

It soon became apparent 
that many native singers were 
having difficulties with con¬ 
temporary British operas, in¬ 
cluding The Rape of Lucretia 
and Albert Herring. So the 
Opera Studio evolved within 
the English Opera Group, 
with Wood becoming its co- 
principaJ alongside the sopra¬ 
no Joan Cross in 1949. It 
became the London Opera 
School in 1952 and the Nat¬ 
ional School of Opera seven 
years later. 

Although the school was a 
pioneer of this type of post¬ 
graduate education, there was 
competition on the horizon 
and the well-funded London 
Opera Centre, an offshoot of 
Sir Georg Solti’s Gwent 
Garden, took over in 1964. 
Wood and Cross were both 
offered positions in the new 
organisation but instead chose 
that moment to leave, prefer¬ 
ring to provide all-round 
coaching. 

Wood then formed Phoenix 
Opera, in 1965, “to take a 
varied repertory of opera and 
operetta sung in English to 
those regional audiences 
which have few or no opportu¬ 
nities of seeing live perfor¬ 
mances". Phoenix emerged 
from a group which had 
mounted a production of 
Nicholas Maw’s two-act comic 
opera One Man Show, with 
funding from the London 
County Council. With Joan 
Cross, William Chappell. 
Ralph Koltai and Vilem 
Tausky as artistic directors 
and Wood as general manag¬ 
er, Phoenix began with a 
series of performances of Cosi 
fan time, culminating in a 
spectacular run at the Bath 
Festival in 1966, with Yehudi 
Menuhin making his debut in 
the pit. 

Under the auspices of the 
British Council, Phoenix Op¬ 
era visited Austria and Yugo¬ 
slavia in 1975 but. much to 
Wood’s disappointment, the 
company's Arts Council fund¬ 
ing was withdrawn just a few 
months later, in favour of the 
English Music Theatre Com¬ 
pany (the successor to the 
English Opera Group with 
which Wood had originally 
been involved). This loss of 
backing put an end to regular 
seasons, bur there were occa¬ 
sional Phoenix Opera perfor¬ 
mances for the rest of the 
decade. 

Anne Wood, who never 
married, could not a»k. She 
was helped at home by her 
platonic companion of many 
years. Johanna Peters, a for¬ 
mer pupil and member of 
Phoenix Opera and latterly 
head of opera at the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama. 
She survives her. 

Anne Wood helped to establish two opera companies 

TROOPSHIP DISASTER 
RECALLED 

SURVIVORS of one of the worst 
maritime disasters.of the Second World 
War gathered in a London church 
yesterday to honour the memory of the 
4.000 who perished within 30 minutes 
in the sinking of the troopship 
Lancastria. 

The Cunard White Star liner was 
assisting in the evacuation of British 
troops from France on June 17. 1940, 
anchored six miles off St Nazaire, Some 
6,000 servicemen of the British Expedi¬ 
tionary Force, RAF crews, and a small 
number of escaping civilians had em¬ 
barked by lender when three German 
bombs h'it the ship. The Lancastria 
keeled over almost immediately, trap¬ 
ping many hundreds on the lower 
decks. French fishermen set sail to 
rescue survivors, but many were mach¬ 
ine-gunned by German aircraft as they 
floated in the water or scrambled 
aboard tenders. So grave was the 

ON THIS DAY 

June 24,1985 

The memorial service was held at the 
church of St Katherine Cree “deep in 
the heart of rhe City of London and far 

from the sea”. 

incident that Churchill, fearing a fur¬ 
ther collapse of morale after Dunkirk, 
suppressed the news for five weeks. 
First reports did not appear in British 
newspapers until July 27. No one knows 
the precise number of the dead or of the 
survivors, nor the number of survivors 
still alive. 

The Lancastria Survivors* Associ¬ 
ation. which was re-formed in 1981 after 
12 years, numbers 3bout 50. with a 
further 150 children of survivors, and 
others associated with the rescue. Yes¬ 

terday 40 survivors were among the 
congregation at the Church of St 
Katharine Cree to attend what has 
become an annual commemorative 
service and wreath-laying beneath the 
stained-glass window, showing Christ 
walking on the water, installed in 1963 
as a memorial. 

The wreath was laid by a survivor. 
Major Jack Lumsden. a survivor’s son, 
Mr Brian Reynolds, and a grandson, 
Daniel Trappitt. aged nine, whose 
grandfather Mr Ernest Wilson, then in 
the Royal Engineers, recalled the fateful 
day. “There was panic on board when 
the bombs fell. Men were cutting the 
lifeboat ropes with their bayonets to try 
and get them away, and those already in 
the lifeboats were being tipped in the 
water and drowned". 

Last week a party of five survivors 
sailed out in a cutter to cast a wreath on 
the waters over the ship, which is now 
designated an official war grave. The 
association has launched an appeal for 
a memorial to be placed on the St 
Nazaire quayside. 
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NEWS 
Anti-sleaze chief drops Porter 
■ THE official anti-sleaze watchdog backed down last night 
and cut his links with Dame Shirley Porter, the former council 
leader at the centre of the Westminster gerrymandering 
scandal. 

Lord Neill of Bladen. QC, said that the “perceived conflict” 
between his roles as chairman of the Committee on Standards 
of Public Life and as Dame Shirley’s barrister would be likely 
to impede the committee’s work-Page I 

Tories forced to tighten their belts 
■ The Tory financial crisis has become so acute a moratorium 
was Imposed yesterday at Central Office on any expenditure, 
even by Cedi Parkinson, the party chairman, on items over 
£250. Company credit cards, which were given to key officials 
for party business, have been withdrawn.Page 1 

Theory takes off 
Two feathered dinosaurs found in 
China lend fresh support to the 
idea that birds are descended 
from dinosaurs-Page I 

Home together 
Macaulay Culkin. 17. the former 
child star of the Home Alone 
films, has married his teenage 
fiancfe in a private ceremony at¬ 
tended only by close friends and 
family-Page I 

Christie admission 
Unford Christie has admitted to 
the High Court that he was ag¬ 
gressive towards a drug tester 
after he said he suspected all 
athletes had used drugs -Page 3 

Hooligan alert 
Strict and urgent measures 
against football hooligans are 
being considered by Germany 
amid reports of plans for a battle 
with English fans.Page 4 

Education warning 
With the launch of the education 
action zones, ministers have 
thrown down the gauntlet to vest¬ 
ed interests in the education es¬ 
tablishment who they said had let 
many children down Plage 7 

‘Failure’ over abuse 
An inquiry has accused a local 
authority of making “serious mis¬ 
takes" when it failed to act on 
allegations of abuse of mentally 
handicapped adults in two resi¬ 
dential homes in Stoke Poges in 
Buckinghamshire_Page 8 

Bright future ended 
The first woman chairman of 
Mensa. the society for people 
with a high IQ. has been sacked 
after only nine months in office 
amid accusations of political in¬ 
trigue and backbiting—Page 9 

Bullying victim to sue 
A woman who claims that bully¬ 
ing at school drove her to the 
brink of suicide is suing the edu¬ 
cation authority for failing to pro¬ 
tect her_Page II 

Belgian road plea 
Belgians demanded action 
against drink-driving after an ac¬ 
cident that highlighted habits 
that make Belgium’s roads 
among the most dangerous in 
Europe—.. Page 13 

Yeltsin raises alarm 
President Yeltsin has warned that 
Russia’s financial crisis has 
reached alarming proportions 
and demanded urgent steps to 
avert social unrest_Page 24 

Nerve gas revelation 
United Nations weapons inspec¬ 
tors have found compelling evi¬ 
dence that Iraq placed deadly VX 
nerve gas in its missile warheads 
before the Gulf War-Page 16 

Mothers ‘beaten’ 
A Palestinian human rights 
group claims that Palestinian 
police beat mothers of prisoners 
held by Israel when the women 
went to the self-rule authorities to 
seek financial support—Page 17 

‘Widow1 Chirac sups from bitter Cup 
■ President Chirac’s wife, Bernadette, has revealed that she is 
forced to dine in front of the television in monastic silence as 
her husband watches the World Cup. The French President 
insists on seeing as many matches as he can and forbids his 
wife from talking until the final whistle. “At mealtimes at the 
moment, it’s football, football, football,” she said.Page 4 

A Malaysia Airlines plane scrapes its wing on landing at Hong Kong’s Kai Tak airport None of the 374 passengers was hurt 

Rate warning: The latest increase 
in interest rates risks tipping the 
economy into recession, the Organ¬ 
isation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development claims.. Page 25 

Otters sought Pearson said ft 
would consider offers for the Ma¬ 
dame Tussauds waxworks muse¬ 
um and other leisure venues, 
including Alton Towers and the 
London Planetarium-Page 25 

Trouble in store:' Sears is to go 
ahead with the demerger of Self¬ 
ridges even though the department 
store said sales were down 4 per 
cent year-on-year.Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 59.6 to 
5772.0. The pound rose 0.26 cents to 
$1.6653 and fell 0.16 pfennig to 
DM2.9997. The pound index fell to 
106.7 from 106.8-.Page 28 

World Cup: Italy and Chile quali¬ 
fied for the second round from 
group B. Italy beat Austria 2-1 to 
finish top of the group, while Chile 
drew 1-J with Cameroon-Page 48 

Tennis: Martina Hingis, the de¬ 
fending champion, won her open¬ 
ing match against Usa Raymond 7- 
5.6-3 on a rain-affected second day 
at Wimbledon..Pages 45.46 

Rugby union: England lost 62-14 to 
New Zealand Maoris, the fourth 
time in five games on their south¬ 
ern-hemisphere tour that they have 
conceded a half-century of 
points_Page 44 

Cricket: David Uqyd, the England 
coach, said that he had never felt so 
down as he did after the ten-wicket 
defeat by South Africa in the sec¬ 
ond Test at Lord’s-Page 44 

_ • • •; 
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Heavy metal test While other sum¬ 
mer pop festivals are struggling to 
sell rickets, the Ozzfest lured a ca¬ 
pacity crowd, proving that heavy 
metal is alive and well_Page 37 

Spitatfields premiere: Any doubts 
that Giles Swayne is the most ac¬ 
complished choral composer in 
Britain should be swept aside by 
the premiere of his new "requiem” 
The Silent Land.-.Page 37 

Bunker music: "Even if the Royal 
Opera House is not prepared to 
come out of its bunker, the Govern¬ 
ment must, if there is going to be a 
solution to the ROH’s difficulties," 
Mary Allen writes —.Page 38 

Boosting books: The organisers of 
the Carnegie Medal think they 
have found a way to make reading 
cool for boys and girls—Page 38 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Jennifer Anistoa of TV’s 
Friends, shown with 
Paul Rudd, stars in The 
Object of My Affection 

■ BOOKS 
Erica Wagner is 
entranced by . 
modern fairytales 
from Australia 

FEATURES { 

Au revoin Valerie Grove bids adieu 
to Jean Gudguinou, the French Am¬ 
bassador to London......— Page 18 

Name fame: Be) Mooney tries to 
solve the issue of what to call a 
married woman who uses her 
maiden name in her professional 
life_Page 18 

Family cool: Despite their parents’ 
liberal upbringing, the supposedly 
coolest kids in Europe share a sin¬ 
gle ambition: they want to marry, 
have children and live happily ever 
after. Young Britons, says Celia 
Brayfield. want to protect their 
families from infidelity and mate¬ 
rialism .Page 19 

Irish gem: One of Ireland's most 
spectacular houses, a Georgian 
house by the sea in south Dublin, is 
for sale. Affluent film directors 
such as Neil Jordan and other 
media stars live near by— Page 34 

The firm Indo-Russian handshake 
over the nuclear reactor deal last 
weekend marks a major milestone 
in India’s march towards becom¬ 
ing a full-fledged nuclear energy 
capable nation. Washington's dis¬ 
appointment could be due to the 
fact that Moscow has effectively 
thwarted US efforts to dislodge 
Russia from the lucrative nuclear 
energy markets in this part of the 
world 

— The Hindustan Times 

|~ tvustwos A:i3. 

Preview: Earl Spencer gives his 
first television interview since the 
death of the Princess of Wales. 
Diana: My Sister. The Princess 
(BBC!. 8pm) Review: Joe Joseph 
does not need scientists to tell him 
that boys are different from 
girls...Pages 46,47 

A matter of record 
There is. indeed, a strong argu¬ 
ment for preserving the tapes of 
lobby briefings. U was too cavalier 
of the press secretary to dismiss die 
“seriousness’ of these tapes and to 
say “were nor keeping them for 
posterity".Page 21“ 

Friends in need 1 
if his ethical foreign polity means 
anything. Robin Cook should be 
lobbying for a postponement Df 
Cambodian elections, and for the 
deployment of international teams 
to see that the conditions are met 
before setting a new date -Page 21 

Table football 
Silent TV dinners at the Elysie are 
not just an offence to French cul¬ 
ture. They also betray the country 
that invented feminism—Page 21 

SIMON JENKINS 
Each nation’s jurisprudence is as 
different as its medicine and its 
politics. To British ears the han¬ 
dling of the Woodward case by the 
Massachusetts authorities was be¬ 
yond belief.— Page 20 

BRONWEN MADDOX 
The American fashion for portray¬ 
ing China as the latest Great Satan 
is hysterical, a primitive fear that if 
the Chinese take the photograph of 
a president, they also take his 
power.Page 20 

ALAN COREN 
This morning, when l sat down in 
the attik to kobble my weekly 
artikle. 1 diskovered that the letter 
between b and d. had seased to 
funktion on my komputer 
keyboard.......Page 20 

, -y. 

Benny Green, writer, jazzman, 
broadcaster; Cardinal Anastaslo 
Ballestrero, former Archbishop of 
Turin; Anne Wood, opera 
administrator.-..Page 23 

Minimum wage; party defections; 
regulation of professions; Church 
schools: men ironing.Page 21 
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ACROSS 2A 
I Military government making 

poet cut grass (7-3). 
7 Prepare to set off and run to¬ 

gether (4). 
9 Sluggish breed for the Derby, say 

H.4J- 
10 Raid no different from this? (6). 
11 Look for an (mating in the church 

(6). 
12 Application to work in commer¬ 

cial enterprise (8). 
13 Long story about an amusing 

person (4). 
15 Head of department framed by 

bigger gun, perhaps in resent¬ 
ment (10). 

18 It’s reckless, for a start to annoy 
hives (64). 

20 Measure of insulation provided 
by dothes (4). 

21 Fill old man in France full of food 
(8L_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20825 

ansanaaa ohseso 
0 @ h h □ □ m 
SQ0QSSH0 HnSiaBB 
HHSB0OBB 

□Banosegan®e 
0 H a a n a® 
ssscie EdflfflBEiitaa 
fflEmHQQQU 
SHH0Q0SQ0 0E0B0 
ora 0 m D E S 
sflHsraaaBOQEia 
flflKSSESH 
shoose rasacsonras 
e s a 0 @ m 0 
aaisssra eoqehiicie 

(4-2). 
26 Writer goes across street into 

restaurant (6). 
27 Natural grass in front of a lake 

(8). 
28 Origins of odd tinge in colour of 

ears (4). 
29 Gunner’s unpaid assistant one 

depending on charity (10). 

DOWN 
2 Every old-fashioned person is 

dear of debt (3,6). 
3 Direction ending some mu¬ 

sicians’ time off (5). 
4 Easy-going notice on a board 

about parking (9L 
5 Having a sly look, on entering 

Ireland (7). 
6 Dam and daughter tike the Scot¬ 

tish sisters (5). 
7 Planning for the future that 

assists one’s aims (9). 
8 Way to show something in a case 

PI- 
14 Wheezing in a match? If s calam¬ 

itous (9). 
16 Not quite satisfied with a French 

domestic servant that's useless (?)- 
17 Dreadful tiring to spoil middle of 

sleep (9). 
19 Drink we must imbibe if we have 

fish (7). 
22 Be stack at first in the way out (5). 
23 A dessert thafs risen is with¬ 

drawn (5). 
25 Courts in foragn country (not 

America) (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Latest Road and Weather condhfcw 

UK Weather-All reams OH«444«IO 

UK Roarb - AH regions Ollfl 401 410 

hediiMlS 0116 «OI 74* 
M2S end LMt town 0314401 747 

Nadaral Mo«»wv 0330 401 740 

Command Europe 0334 401 0*0 

QamelcnBW( 0334 401 308 

to I hurtamu 

* GaMck airport* 0334407 SOS 

Weather lay Fax &nwiaw.otact 
OU 0334 Moms hf Ml oembar ten yow fax 

VAsGawar* 4I4IM NMml 414 Ml 
V4ta> 414 33S London 414 M3 

ssr 
Scodaxi 414 340 

World t»y Wei 
I S3 dnatlnir 

44a? 
&T Pham dial 

bj> 74* (Index luge) 

Motoring 

or 
world «He 

European (uH COsc 

French hf,w,e,r^ i 

teyorthduiiioUun 

0334 411214 

0334 414333 

0334 401 OSS 

0330 401 B84 

0334 401 887 

0334 401 887 

0334 401 400 
0334 401 B9S 

Car reports by fax 
new and toad car roporo I 

daAAiMnuof (95 can 

Dtal from your Ox lantei. 
you may ham tn tec 09 po« raenraa mods 

C4ndn|daSiyperi< 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun rises; Sunsets: 
4 44 am 922 pm 

922 pm 
New moon today 
London 922 pm to 4.44 am 
Bristol 9 31 pm to 4 54 am 
Edinburgh TO 03 pm A3 4 38 3Ti 
Manchester 9.42 pm io 4 41 am 
Penzance 9 36 pm to 513 am 

Moon fees 
522 am 

□ General: East Angle, southeast Eng¬ 
land and the East Midlands will have a 
warm, hisnid day with a frttfe hazy sunshine, 
but thickening cloud will bring a threat of 
heavy showws later The rest of England, 
Wales and Scotland will be mainly cloudy 
with outbreaks of rain and fw mist, 
although the west will be brighter later. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfia, E 
Midlands: becoming bright and warm, but 
a risk of showers later. A moderate 
southerly wind. Max 73F (23C). 
□ Central S England, E England, W 
Midlands, Channel Isles, Central N 
England, NE England, Borders: cloudy 
with rain moving In A moderate south to 
southwest wind Max 68F (20C). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland: dutt with rain, but slowly 
becoming brighter A moderate southwest 
wind Max66F(19C). 

□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: cloudy with ran. becoming drier 
with some laie sunshine A brisk, south to 
southeast wind. Man 66F ft9Cj 
□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: rah. brighter weather later. 
A moderate southerly wind M3x64F (18C). 
□ N Ireland: rain clearing to leave sunny 
spells and scattered sharp showere A 
moderate southwest wind Max 66FI19C). 
□ Republic ot Ireland: sunny intervals 
and showers, heavy at tunes. A moderate 
southwesterly wind Max 20C (64F). 
D Outlook: unsettled with sunny spells 
and occasional heavy showers. 
□ Pollen: moderate to high in NE and NW 
England. East and West Midlands, East 
Anglia, SW, SE and Central S England. 
Moderate n London. Wales and S Scot¬ 
land Low in N Scotland. 

24 hre to 5 pm: b^brtght c^Ctoud; d^dtnag; ds* 
r=ratn; «h=ahww. s»-ste« 

dusr storm; Ou-(UI;(- 
E an=snow, s-butt, i> 

■tar to-fog: g»gate; h=hef; 

Sai Rain Max Sir Ram M3> 
hre m C R hrs r C F 

Aberdeen 21 0 08 21 70 r Jersey 69 001 21 70 b 
Antfwoy - 0 43 15 99 r KHoss 33 019 20 68 3h 
Aspatna 
Avfemore 

18 
63 

048 
017 

18 
21 

64 
70 

r 
b 

Leeds 
Lerwick 

1 8 
132 

006 22 
14 

72 
57 

0 
5 

Battel 05 020 22 72 r Leuchars 22 OU 21 70 sh 
Birmingham IB 0 19 19 66 r LBtfehmpm 2.6 001 17 63 sh 
Bogrurfl 32 <J« 17 63 c London 23 006 21 70 r 
Boumemlh 31 001 17 63 r LowestoH 1 6 018 22 72 i 
Bnetol - 0.16 18 6* i Manchester 0,4 0.05 21 70 r 
Buxton 33 007 20 68 c Margate 06 008 20 68 r 
Caiffi X 0 21 18 64 r Moreeambe 31 069 19 56 T 
Clacton 59 020 20 68 r Newcagfe 0.4 0.07 21 70 sh 

i CteeUxjrpes 21 002 22 72 c Norwich 39 014 22 72 
Coiwyn Bay 35 003 21 70 b CMord 3J 0.04 18 64 r 
Cromer 45 0.10 23 73 b Penzance X 007 17 63 sh 
Dunbar 15 008 20 ‘ 68 d Poole 1 8 002 16 84 c 
Eastbourne 35 0.03 18 64 r Prestatyn X 002 19 66 c 
Edinburgh 08 009 20 68 r Ross on Wye 

SajrsnSnd 
15 001 18 64 c 

EeKdaemiir - 046 >5 59 t 13 Q.OB IS 6] c 
Exmoutti 23 0.01 18 64 c Scartwro' 09 004 20 68 c 
Rshguard 0.4 013 16 61 r Shrewsbury 0.7 0.05 18 64 sh 
Mmm 01 007 17 63 r Stagnese 4.6 0.02 23 73 St 
Glasgow - 015 19 68 r Southport X 024 X X Eh 
Guernsey 35 00) 20 68 c Somhsee 11.4 QCH IS 64 r 

35 002 16 61 sh Stornoway 26 0.10 14 57 d 
HeyfeiBl. 21 OK 17 63 sh Swansea 23 001 16 61 d Howe 13 OOS 16 fil ah Tagnmouth 29 0 0f 16 64 du 
Hunstanton 27 015 22 72 c Tenby 052 '5 59 r 
tale at Mai 04 043 16 61 r Thee 0.57 15 59 r 
Isfeotelflht 34 OQl 16 61 c Torquay 16 0.07 17 63 d 

Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 

IS? 

Bermuda 
EBarrttz 
Bordo'x 
Bmasato 
Budapst 
B Aires 
Cake 
Cape Tn 
CNcago 
Ch" church 

Cotogne 
Cpfwfln 
Corfu 
Dublin 
Dubrowrtk 
Faro 
Rorence 
Frenkftai 
Funchal 
Geneva 
GtaRar 
t I nWfall I neewn 
rrtaonyt 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Johug 
LPetmas 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angsts 
tuxembg 
Luxor 

Sfkhoim 
SBBSbVg 

Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tinea 
Valencia 
Vonc’ver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 

Wash Ton 
WeTngton 
Zurich 

i 
T«ip9alums ai mtoday fecal tune on Monday. X » not avatabfe 

<$ 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
414% ol the raw material 
tat UK rawspaperc tn the 
feethattef 1®7 

4 

Changes to the chan below from noon: high A will stay slow-moving, wrth lit 
change in pressure. Low A will stay slow-moving and will deepen slightly. 

TODAY 
AMrdwri 
Avonmouth 
Betas 
Catiftr 
Dswnpori 
Dover 
Dublin 

Falmowh 
Greeros 
Hamm* 
HoMieed 
Hu* lAKwl O) 

l&BCombe 
King's Lynn 
Lettn 

AM HT PM HT 
42 1321 4 3 

IS '3-0 19-2* 132 
0-58 3 4 2317 3 6 
6-49 121 19-iQ 122 
526 5 3 1800 5 4 
OS5 6 6 2314 fir 
1.30 4 2 23 55 4 3 
507 SI 17-31 52 

.51 40 1236 “ 
0-10 5.8 2233 5 7 
6'05 ea 1827 8.6 
546 91 1806 93 
6 10 *16 1832 6 6 
212 56 14-36 S.6 

Crown copyright resented All 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
London Brain? 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mi Herd Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penance 
Portland 
Portamoutn 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WaUorvOrvNaze 

tomoGMT. Halghw, 

PM HT 
2330 95 
13-56 70 
2136 25 
1824 7P 
17:15 70 
17£3 32 
1645 55 
18-53 21 
23-28 4 7 
23-24 63 
23-00 4 6 
16:30 96 
1543 55 
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OECD report argues against increase 

Rate rise may 
tip economy 

into recession 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE Bank of England’s de¬ 
cision to raise interest rates 
this month risks tipping the 
economy into recession, acc¬ 
ording to the Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development. 

The OECD’s latest report on 
Britain’s economic prospects — 
compiled before the the Bank's 
Monetary Policy Committee 
voted to raise rates by 025 
points to 75 per cent on June 4 
— said that the effect of a 
string of base rate increases 
and a tightening in fiscal poli¬ 
cy’ had not yet worked their 
way through to the economy. 

“Further restraint at this 
stage would risk tipping the 
economy into recession,” the 
OECD said. 

The OECD, which tracks 
the world’s industrialised 
economies, predicted before 
the June rate rise that the UK 
economy would slow sharply 
this year, partly because of 
tight monetary and fiscal poli¬ 
cy and because the boost bom 
the sale of shares in demutual¬ 
ising building societies would 
fade. In addition, it highlight¬ 
ed die impact of weak foreign 
demand, exacerbated by the 
crisis in Asia. 

Its report was written before 
the Government set out higher 
public spending for the next 
three years. Yesterday, De- 
Anne Julius, one of the MFCs 
academic members and the 
only member to vote for a rate 
cui in May. told a financial 
markets conference that, al¬ 
though she had not seen the 
Bank of England’s analysis of 

the new spending prog¬ 
ramme. “it may well end up in 
the inflationary balance”. 

Without knowledge of the 
new spending plans, the 
OECD predicted dial growth 
would fall to only 1.7 per cent 
this year from 33 per cent in 
1997 and would show barely 
any recovery in 1999 with 
growth of 1.8 per cent 

The OECD acknowledged 
the current fears of the Bank of 
England’s MFC about infla¬ 
tionary pressures, saying that 
private sector pay growth 
would probably mean that 
inflation holds a little above 
target this year. 

It said: “The current situa¬ 
tion poses a serious challenge 
for the conduct of monetary 
policy. Despite the consider¬ 
able tightening of monetary 
policy, domestic demand has 
so fax not slowed much and 
the labour market has contin¬ 
ued to tighten rapidly.” 

However, the report added: 
“As soon as die slowdown of 
economic activity comes 
through, the fears of overheat¬ 
ing will fade and the exchange 
rate could be expected to 
decline” 

The OECD predicted that 
slowing growth would in¬ 
crease unemployment and 
that this would reduce earn¬ 
ings growth to a level that was 
compatible with the Govern¬ 
ment’s inflation target. 

The OECD’s report on the 
British economy coincided 
with figures showing that the 
UK current account plunged 
into the red to the tune of £32 

billion in the first quarter of 
this year, the highest deficit for 
more than five years. 

The deterioration in Brit¬ 
ain’s current account was 
partly due to a large increase 
in government transfers to the 
European Union, payments 
which tend to be erratic in 
their timing and should mean 
lower payments in the remain¬ 
der of the year. Transfers 
surged to £2.1 billion from 
£500 million in the final 
quarter of last year. 

However, there was dra¬ 
matic evidence of the impact of 
sterling’s strength on Britain's 
trade performance, both in 
goods and services. 

Britain's visible trade deficit 
grew to £4.7 billion in the first 
quarter from £42 billion in the 
final quarter of last year. 
Imports fell by 0.6 per cent, 
evidence that domestic de¬ 
mand is starting to weaken. 
However, under pressure 
from the strong pound, ex¬ 
ports fell by 2.4 per cent 

Compounding the damag¬ 
ing effect of sterling on trade 
in goods was its impact on 
invisible earnings, normally 
strong enough to keep the 
current account as a whole in 
surplus. Britain’s surplus on 
trade in services slipped to 
£1.6 billion from £22 billion. 

Separate figures from the 
Office for National Statistics 
confirmed its preliminary esti¬ 
mate of 0-5 per cent growth in 
the first quarter. 

Commentary, page 27 
Australia goes West page 29 Madame Tussaud’s, the London waxwork museum, is to be released from the Pearson portfolio 

Pearson 
sets off 

scramble 
to buy 

Tussauds 
By Jason Nissfe 

NEMESIS, the Chamber of 
Horrors and the London 
Planetarium could soon be 
under new ownership offer 
Pearson yesterday put 
Tussauds Group up for sale. 

American buyers including 
Time Warner, Seagram and 
Anheuser Busch are expected 
to lead the bidding for the 
business, which attracts 95 
million visitors a year to its 
portfolio of attractions, which 
include Madame Tussaud’s. 
Alton Towers and Chess- 
ington World of Adventures. 

Tussauds made operating 
profits of £35 million on £107 
million of sales last year. 
Recently analysts at Saiomon 
Smith Barney valued the 
business at £370 million. 

Pearson, which has increas¬ 
ingly focused on its media 
interests since Marjorie 
Scardino became chief execu¬ 
tive, said yesterday that it had 
received a number of ap¬ 
proaches for the business. 

However, last week’s deal 
to sell the Tussauds 405 per 
cent stake of Port Aventura to 
Seagram for £58 million re¬ 
moved potential problems 
that could jeopardise any sale. 

Pearson will go ahead with 
the £18 million Tussauds deal 
to buy Thorpe Park from RMC 
Group. It believes that the 
potential of the site, which is 
southwest of London, makes it 
more valuable within the Tus¬ 
sauds portfolio than outside it 

Lazaret Brothers, in which 
Pearson has a 50 per cent 
stake, will handle the sale. 
Though a trade buyer is 
likely, high prices paid by 
private equity groups such as 
Nikko. Nomura and Cinven 
for businesses would not rule 
out a financial purchaser. 

Commentary, page 27 
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Galen merger 
Northern Ireland’s Galen 
Holdings, the pharmaceutical 
company, plans a £15 billion 
merger with Ferring 
Pharmaceuticals, a privately 
owned European company. 
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Coke float 
Coca-Cola Beverages, the soft 
drinks bottler, will be priced 
between 125pand ItiOpon its 
debut on the London Stock 
Exchange next month, 
valuing the group at between 
£1.3 billion and £1.7 billion. 
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Selfridges pair set 
to collect bumper 
one-off bonuses 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

Surprise win for 
Microsoft in 

anti-trust battle 
From Oliver August in new york 

VITTORIO RADICE and Peter 
Williams, chief executive and 
finance director of Selfridges, 
the'Oxford Street department 
store, are in line to earn one-off 
bonuses equivalent to 50 per 
cent of their salaries if the 
demerger from the troubled 
retailer Sears goes through. 

The two men have to do no 
more than be with the firm, 
and not have served notice of 
departure, on July 31 next year 
to qualify for the payments. 

Details of the one-off bonus¬ 
es are included in the 
Selfridges stock market listing 
particulars. These show that 
sales were 4 per cent down in 
the first third of its financial 
year, compared with the previ¬ 
ous year. Selfridges said that 
fashion sales were below ex¬ 
pectations and blamed lower 
tourist spending. 

The unencouraging news 
also led analysts to reduce 
their expectations of what 
Selfridges would be worth 
when trading in the shares 
begins next month. One said; 

“We had been thinking in 
terms of about £350 million 
but our feeling now is that 
could be on die high side.“The 
group’s properties are valued 
at £325 million. 

Messrs Radice and Wil¬ 
liams have also been awarded 
a large pay increase. Mr 
Radice gets a 21 per cent rise to 
£225.000 a year and Mr 
Williams gets a 32 per cent 
increase to £125,000. 

Both men may also qualify 
for bonuses worth another 50 
per cent of salary if the 
company meets unspecified 
profits goals. Mr Radice also 
needs to reach “personal tar¬ 
gets set by Oie company" to 
qualify but the package could 
send his total pay for the next 
year to £450,000. 

A spokeswoman said that 
the one-off demerger bonuses 
were put in place by Sears 
because it believes continuity 
of management is vital for the 
health of the business. _ 
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Thomson 
scheme to 
start early 
By Marianne Curphey 

THOMSON Travel Group 
which came to the stock 
market in a £1.7 billion 
flotation last month, has 
brought forward the starl¬ 
ing dale for a shareholders’ 
perks scheme. 

Its Founders' Club will be 
launched on July 1 instead 
of September 1 in a move 
that may appease hundreds 
of people who reportedly 
failed to receive application 
forms for shares until it was 
too late. 

More than 570.000 people 
who bought shares when 
the group floated are perma¬ 
nent members of the dub. 
All 750,000 people who reg¬ 
istered an interest in buying 
shares are entitled to honor¬ 
ary membership until the 
end of the year. 

Hundreds of people who 
registered an interest well 
before the deadline did not 
receive application forms on 
time. An inquiry into the 
details of the flotation by the 
Securities and Futures 
Authority, the City watch¬ 
dog, continues. The shares 
fell 3p to 187bp yesterday. 

MICROSOFT won a surprise 
reprieve m its fegaf battle with 
the Justice Department yester¬ 
day. An appeals court in 
Washington reversed an earli¬ 
er ruling that prevented the 
software house from selling 
Windows 95 and the Internet 
Explorer as a package. 

In December, the Justice 
Department had persuaded a 
federal district court to force 
Microsoft to “unbundle” its 
operating system and its 
Internet browser to give other 
browser makers a fair chance 
to compete. The appeals court 
overruled the district court 
saying it had exceeded its 
authority and misread a 1995 
agreement between Microsoft 
and ihe Justice DepartmenL 

The derision has no direct 
effect on Microsoft's other 
legal problems, but it is 
expected to help the company 
in the anri-trust trial sched¬ 
uled to start in September. The 
trial covers the marketing of 
browsers and Windows 98. 

The judges said the broader 

anti-trust case may supersede 
the December case. They 
wrote: “The Justice Depart¬ 
ment may well regard further 
pursuit of this case as un¬ 
promising, especially given 
the alternative avenues devel¬ 
oping in its recently launched 
separate attacks on Micro¬ 
soft’s practices.” 

Bob Finch, a fond manager 
at Aeltus Investment, said 
yesterday’s ruling “gives 
Microsoft some real breathing 
space". 

Microsoft also won a second 
argument with regard to the 
Daember case. The federal 
district court had appointed a 
“special master" to advise it on 
technical details. Microsoft 
complained that Lawrence 
Lessig, a Harvard University 
law professor, was a known 
Microsoft critic and should 
not have been appointed. The 
appeals court agreed, calling 
the appointment “either a 
dear abuse of discretion or an 
exercise of wholly non-existent 
discretion". 

Gersh joins procession leaving EMI 
By Chris Ayrbs 

ERSH, head of EMI'S Capitol 
the American label famous 
jodation with Frank Sinatra, 
became the latest executive 

oubled London-listed music 

to resign. . _ .. 
four months EMI has lost its 
executive, its UK president 
the head of one of its biggest 
t famous record labels. An 
fource said; “These people are 
inc of their own volition, 
aving because their contracts 

have not been renewed. The company 
has not been happy with the perfor- 

: resignation comes after 
*d dismal annual results 
off takeover talks with 
agram. owner of Holly- 
ersal Studios, which went 
olyGram for $10.4 billion 

Southgate. EMI’s chair¬ 
ed harsh criticism over his 
t style, in particular the 
rer boardroom promotion 
o the resignation of Jim 

Fifield. US chief executive, with a £125 
million payoff. 

Since then. Ken Beny. who built up 
Virgin Records and signed the Spice 
Girls, has been pur in charge of 
overhauling the company’s lacklustre 
US operations. Mr Berry has instigat¬ 
ed a dramatic shake-up which has 
included the closure of EMI's New 
York office and ihe resignation of 
many of the executives who originally 
appointed Mr Gersh. 

Mr Gersh. 43. is credited with 
discovering Nirvana, the grunge band 
whose lead singer. Kurt Cobain. 

committed suicide at the height of his 
fame in the early 1990s. Mr Gersh is 
thought to have dashed with Mr Berry 
mainly over cost-cutting and profitabil¬ 
ity targets. 

Capitol has signed some successful 
artistes, however, including the UK’s 
Radi ahead and American bands such 
as the Foo Fighters and the Beastie 
Boys. 

Mr Gersh, who is expected to receive 
a significant payoff after his five-year 
stint at Capitol, will be replaced 
temporarily by Roy Lott. Mr Berry’s 
deputy. 
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BAT subsidiary secures Florida appeal victory 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

A LANDMARK verdict against 
Brown & Williamson Tobacco, the 
BAT subsidiary, has been overturned 
by a Florida appeals court, handing 
US tobacco companies a rare legal 
victory. 

In die first case of its kind, Grady 
Carter, who smoked Lucky Strikes 
for 44 years, had been awarded 

$750,000 (£450,000) in 1996 after 
being diagnosed with lung cancer 
in 1991. 

A BAT lawyer said: “We are 
gratified that the court of appeals has 
applied the law in this case." He said 
the court’s decision would have an 
impact on many cases pending. 

BAT shares nose 26p to 592p 
yesterday. In August 1996, the Carter 
verdict sent BAT’S shares down 14 
percent. 

The Carter trial was the first 
verdict ever found against Brown & 
Williamson in a tobacco product 
liability case, the company said. In a 
unanimous opinion, the appeals 
court agreed with all of Brown & 
Williamson's points of appeal. 
- The company protested that Mr 
Carter had used stolen documents 
chat should have been protected by 
the attorney-client privilege. Further¬ 
more. Mr Carter had waited too long 

before filing his suit and had ignored 
warning labels on cigarette packs. 

Mr Carter said he was disappoint¬ 
ed but not surprised. “It is hard to 
beat the tobacco companies." he said. 
Mr Carter wifi consult Woody 
Wilner. his lawyer, before taking any 
further steps. 

Mr Wilner is the main force behind 
the individual cases brought against 
tobacco companies. He is planning 
200similar suits. Two weeks ago. one 

of his clients won another landmark 
case against Brown & Williamson. 
The family of Roland Maddox, who 
smoked Luckv Strikes for 50 years, 
was awarded $1 million. This was the 
first time a jury awarded punitive 
damages. 

Gary Black, an analyst at Sanford 
Bernstein, said: "it's a big psy chologi¬ 
cal win. It makes people realise that 
this industry is not as easy a target as 
everyone thinks it is." 

Galen plans £1.5bn 
pharmaceutical 

merger in Europe 
By Paul Durman 

NORTHERN Ireland's Galen 
Holdings, the pharmaceutical 
company that has almost tri¬ 
pled in value since flotation 
last July, is planning a £13 
billion merger with Ferring 
Pharmaceuticals, a privately 
owned European group. 

The deal, structured as a 
reverse takeover, will value 
the much larger Ferring at £1 
billion or more. Frederik 
Paulsen. Ferring’s chairman 
and chief executive, seems 
likely to head the manage¬ 
ment of the enlarged group, 
although John King and Geof¬ 
frey Elliott. Galen’s chief exec¬ 
utive and finance director, are 
also expected to stay on. 

With operations in more 
than 20 countries, Ferring 
offers Galen international dis¬ 
tribution for its painkillers, 
laxatives and cough remedies. 

Ferring is also very interested 
in the potential of the 
intravaginal ring that Galen 
has developed as a delivery 
vehicle for hormone replace¬ 
ment therapy. Jeffrey Hobbs. 
Femng*s chief financial of¬ 
ficer. said the enlarged group 
would have UK sales of more 
than £50 million a year. 

Mr Paulsen, the 47-year-old 
son of Ferring’s founder, said 
the proposed merger grew out 
of his friendship with Allen 
McClay. 66, Galen'S chair¬ 
man. founder and largest 
shareholder. He said: “They 
are people who -are on our 
wavelength. They are very 
down to earth—very factually 
oriented, not just a lot of talk." 

Trading in Galen’S shares 
was suspended at 437*2p. In¬ 
vestors will be unable to deal 
for “a number of months" 

while the two companies con¬ 
duct due diligence enquiries. 
Galen and Ferring hope to 
conclude their deal by the end 
of the year. 

Galen's latest results, due 
out today, are expected to 
show it making an operating 
margin of nearly 30 per cent 
on sales of only about £50 
million. The stock market 
values it at £530 million. 
valuing Dr McC lay’s stake at 
£184 million. 

Ferring. which has 1,700 
employees, has sales of some 
$300 million (£180 million), 
but is understood to make 
lower margins. Its name 
describes residents of Fohr. 
the German island where Mr 
Paulsen’s father Vtas born. 
Established in Sweden in 1951, 
its parent company is now in 
the Netherlands. 

Building societies find 
the feeling is not mutual 

By Gavin Lumsden 

THE daim by building societ¬ 
ies to be consumer champions 
took a severe blow yesterday 
when the industry's watchdog 
revealed it had received a 
record number of complaints 
from the public last year. 

The Building Societies Om¬ 
budsman received 15.473 com¬ 
plaints from savers and 
borrowers in 1997. an increase 
of just 3.6 per cent but a 
significant rise given that five 
of the biggest building societ¬ 
ies became banks and left the 
sector last year. 

Brian Murphy, Ombuds¬ 

man. said almost half of the 
initial complaints had related 
to the conversions of the 
Alliance & Leicester. Halifax, 
Woolwich. Bristol & West and 
Northern Rock. More than 
7,000 people complained they 
had been wrongly excluded or 
deprived of their full entitle¬ 
ment to windfall shares when 
the societies floated on the 
stock market. Stripping out 
the conversion factor showed 
the number of initial com¬ 
plaints had dropped by 23 per 
cent on the previous year. 

Nevertheless, Mr Murphy 

castigated building societies 
for misleading, confusing and 
withholding information from 
their customers. This had led 
him to investigate 1,478 mort¬ 
gage and investment cases, an 
increase of 63 per cent on last 
year. He was particularly 
scornful of building societies’ 
treatment of savers with postal 
aconmts: He said it was 
“abStird" that many ^societies 
did not write to postal account 
holders when their interest 
rates changed but insisted on 
publishing them in the 
branches. 
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Tun How of Majestic Wines, where sales growth has suffered from the bad weather 

Cold April bad for Majestic 
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Laird Group shares 
value slumps by 21% 
SHARES in the Laird Group lost 2F per cent of theirralue 
yesterday after problems in its car seals business foroedihe 
engineer to issue a profits warning. The sharK droppol from 
388lap to 306*2 p after Laird said pre-tax profits for the first 
half of 199S will be close to £20 million compared with £34.7 
million in the first half of 1997. Laird is having problems 
controlling costs at its new North plj^_YjjjS 
makes cai seals for the Volkswagen Beetle. Wastage levels 
unexpectedly rose when production was ramped up. 

TheUS car seals business had been expected to make a toss 
this year because of start-up costs but the deficit win now be 
E7 million. Ian Amott chief executive, said: “The l<»sesare 
much greater than we expected." Laird has also failed to 
achieve planned cost reductions in its German car seals 
business Mr Amott said trading at other parts of die group is 
in line with the first half of last year. An intern" dividend of 
5j4p (5.4p, 1997) per share is likely to be declared and paid as a 
foreign income dividend. 

British Energy cuts jobs 
BRITISH ENERGY is to cut up to 100 jobs in a £10 
million drive to streamline its operations. The nuclear 
generator, which is merging its two divisions Nuclear 
Electric and Scottish Nuclear, is also likely to face a bill of 
more than £230,000 in severance pay to Peter Wany, 
chief executive of Nuclear Electric, who will leave in 
September. British Energy said that the merger would 
yield annual savings of up to E10 million. The company's 
main headquarters will remain in Scotland. 

Hartstone disposal 
HARTSTONE GROUP, the troubled jeather goods and 
accessories company, is selling its hosiery interests in Spain to 
New Hosiery Holdings SA for L25.2 million. The sale will 
result in a loss on disposal against net assets of £5.4 million. In 
addition, goodwill of £25.7 million previously written off 
against reserves will be reinstated and written off through the 
profit and loss accounL After the sale, Hartstone will becomea 
holding company, with Etienne Aigner. the US leather goods 
business, as its only significant operating company. 

Coffee at 17-month low 
COFFEE dropped below $1 a pound on Tuesday for the first 
time in more than 17 months. The International Coffee 
Organization said its latest daily market indicator price — its 
measure of the average wholesale cost — was 99.2 cents a 
pound. That compared with $1.011 before January 17. 1997. 
Since the start of this year, the price of coffee has fallen 233 
per cent Traders said recent heavy selling, some by 
speculators and investment funds, was triggered by signs the 
current Brazilian harvest will be the biggest in ten years. 

Cambridge acquisition 

By Our City Staff 

SHARES in Majestic Wines, 
listed on the AIM. fell 30p to 
470p after the company said 
sales growth in April was 
slower than expected because 
of the bad weather, especially 
at Easter. 

The company's Northamp¬ 
ton store was flooded and has 
yet to reopen. This leaves 

like-for-like sales up 4 per cent 
in the first ten weeks of the 
current year. 

Majestic raised pre-tax 
profits by 63 per cent to £3.24 
million on sales up by 21 per 
cent to £60.4 million in the 
year to end March 30. Earn¬ 
ings rose 45 per cent to 17.02p. 
A final dividend of 3.4p has 
been declared making a total 
of 5L0p for the year. Majestic 

has 73 shops, having opened 
three in the current year and 
eight last year. .At least five 
more are to open this year. 

Tim How. chief executive, 
said: “The wine market is 
expanding and consumers are 
continuing to show an interest 
in a broader choice of better- 
quality wine. We continue to 
see considerable potential for 
the expansion of Majestic" 
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Airport take-offs boost TBI 
By Matthew Barbour 

INCREASED growth at re¬ 
gional airports helped year- 
end profits at TBI. the 
property and airports group, 
soar 26 per cent to £24.1 
million last year. 

The company, which oper¬ 
ates Belfast and Cardiff air¬ 
ports, said that following 
recent acquisitions, it would 
continue to look to expand its 
network of regional airports. 

Keith Brooks, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “When you see 
airports such as Cardiff in¬ 
crease its volume of traffic by 
11 per cent, compared to only 5 
or 6 per cent at Heathrow or 
Garwick, I think it becomes 
dear where you want to be." 

The company last week 
bought control of Skavsta 
airport outside Stockholm, 

Sweden, for about £17 million 
and recently acquired Orlan¬ 
do Sanford International air¬ 
port in the US. M r Brooks said 
TBf was looking to expand in 

Brooks: Hying high 

the US and look at other areas 
such as New Zealand. 

Airport operating profits 
doubled to nearly £21 million, 
with Belfast International 
boosting its operating profits 
by 26 per cent to £123 million. 
Cardiff International in¬ 
creased its operating profits by 
23 per cent to £6.2 million. TBI 
said it would be investing £6 
million into the airports in the 
coming year to improve pas¬ 
senger services. 

The property division sold 
24 properties for £109 million, 
including Dundee’s Overgate 
Centre for £40 million. 

Earnings per share, adjust¬ 
ed to exclude investment prop¬ 
erty profits, rose SO per cent to 
4.16p. The dividend is raised to 
1.75p fl3p). 

Minister puts late 
payers on notice 

By Jason Niss£ 

BARBARA ROCHE, the small 
firms minister, is planning to 
“name and shame" large com¬ 
panies that fail to comply with 
the Companies Act by stating 
how long they take to pay 
suppliers. 

Her action follows a report 
by Dun & Bradstreet. the 
business information suppli¬ 
er, which indicates that more 
than half leading companies 
are failing to declare their 
payment records. 

An amendment to the Com¬ 
panies Act last year required 
companies to state in their 
directors' report the average 
number or days they took to 
pay suppliers. 

In a study of the reports of 
I.IS9 public limited companies 
reporting in the first year after 
this rule came into place. Dun 
& Bradstreet found that 644. 
or 54 per cent failed to comply 
with government rules. If this 
percentage is replicated across 
ail PLCs. it indicates that as 
many as 6300 leading com¬ 
panies are breaking the law. 

Yesterday Mrs Roche said: 
“The time is rapidly approach¬ 
ing when poor payers will be 
’named and shamed'. If you do 
not disclose payment records, 
or if your payment records are 
nor satisfactory, then the pub¬ 
lic will be your judges — you 
have been warned.’: 
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CAMBRIDGE ANTIBODY TECHNOLOGY, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals group, is to buy Aptein Inc for $11 million (£6.6 
million). Cambridge is paying two tranches of shares, the 
first of $6 million when the transaction closes and the second, 
of $5 million, after Aptein has received European patents for 
its key technology. Shares in Cambridge fell lOp. to 252*2p. 
Cambridge intends to develop Aptein’s antibody technology 
in-house using existing resources and does not intend to 
maintain Aptein’s office or laboratory presence in America. 

Oliver rebels urge vote 
THE dissident shareholders in Oliver Group, which claim to 
speak for 29 per cent of the company and indude the Oliver 
family, yesterday said that the shoe retailer should call an 
extraordinary meeting to oust its chairman. Denis Cassidy, 
and managing director. Martin Watts. In a circular to 
shareholders yesterday, the rebels urged a vote against plans 
to raise £5.5 million through a rights issue. Last month the 
dissidents blocked Oliver’s plans to raise funds through a 
share placing with institutional investors. 

AMP slips once again 
SHARES in AMP, the Australian finandal group, slid to 
A$ 19.68 (E7.18) yesterday, a drop of 34 cents from Monday’s 
dosing price and below the dosing average of A$24 on its first 
day of trading more than a week ago. In Britain AMP owns 
Pearl Assurance and the fund manager Henderson and is 
involved in the Virgin Direct joint venture. The flotation 
created about 170.000 new British shareholders from former 
AMP policyholders. UK shareholders received an average of 
650 shares. 

Wagon earnings lift 15% 
WAGON INDUSTRIAL the engineering group, raised 
profits before tax and exceptional from £20.4 million to £223 
million in the year to end March. Underlying earnings rose 
by 15 per cent to 28-2p although the total dividend was 
unchanged at I2p. The previous year’s figures suffered from a 
E52.4 million exceptional charge on disposals. The shares 
rase5p to38Ip yesterday and the name is to be changed to 
wagon. The company said that at constant exchange rates 
sales would have been £f5 million higher. 

FSA aims to limit cost of mis-selling inquiry 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE correspondent 

CITY regulators are looking at ways 
to cut the cost to insurers of 
investigating mis-sofd personal pen¬ 
sions after protests from policyhold¬ 
ers who said that they would 
ultimately foot the bill. 

The Financial Services Authority 
yesterday said that it intended to 

carry out research to find more 
efficient ways of tracking down 
victims of the pensions mis-selling 
scandal for Phase 2 of its review. 

The move has been prompted by 
complaints from existing policyhold¬ 
ers who daim that insurers’ adminis¬ 
trative expenses are charged to their 
own pension funds. 

A review of personal pensions sold 
to people who have already retired. 

are about to retire or who have died is 
well under way, and is Phase l of the 
review. Phase 2 will concentrate on 
younger victims of mis-selling who 
were persuaded to leave occupational 
pension schemes in favour of inferior 
personal pensions. 

As part of Phase 2, the FSA is 
investigating the cases of people who 
were sold rebate-enfy personal pen¬ 
sions. They were persuaded by life 

insurance salesmen to have their 
National Insurance contributions 
paid directly into a persona] pension. 

After the FSA issued a consultation 
paper in March saying that it believed 
that 400,000 people might have been 
mis-sold products in this way, the 
financial services industry claimed 
that the figure was nearer 25,000. 
Policyholders wrote to the FSA claim¬ 
ing that they would be the losers if the 

enquiry were not narrowed down. 
An official of the FSA said: “We are 

looking for ways of narrowing the 
search without missing anyone out” 
ft is to issue final guidance in autumn. 
□ A report by the WM Company 
consultancy claims that local author- 
H P^on hinds lagged UK pension 
tonds by percent last year because 
they held 9 per cent of their assets in 
cash, against an average 6 per cent. 
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It is just as well that Sir Bob 

J?®”* ,s ,S,vin8 away 
, ^elfndges shares rather than 

trying to sell them. As a prospec¬ 
tus for a stock market Dotation 
the Selfridges story has all the 
appeal of a demand from the 
Inland Revenue. 

Few would choose to float a 
business on the back of a trading 
picture that is truly grim and, 
even the company admits, is 
likely to remain so at least until 
the next century. But Sir Bob 
Reid is nothing if not pig-headed. 
He decided last year that 
Selfridges would be demerged 
from Sears and so it will be. 

This is despite the fact that pre¬ 
tax profits of Selfridges for the year 
to January were less than half 
those of tne previous year. Even 
allowing for the costs of 
reorganisation and restructuring, 
profits were the lowest they had 
been in five years. 

Current trading is dire, partly 
as a result of the disruption being 
caused by the extensive refurb¬ 
ishment of the store, but some 
suspect it may also be registering 
that Selfridges is moving away 
from its customers in its pursuit 
of a love affair with fashion 
labels. Next year, says this 
antithesis of a sales document 
the figures will be adversely 
affected by “continuing invest¬ 
ment in the multi-site infrastruc¬ 
ture". Translated, this means 
that Selfridges is gearing up to 
run more than one business, but 
there must be question marks 
over how many more the country 

Selfridges tries to float uphill 
can accommodate. Harvey Nich¬ 
ols has embarked on the regional 
expansion trail first and prob¬ 
ably nabbed the best localities, in 
high-spending Leeds and now 
Glasgow. Trafford Park, in 
Manchester, is to be the site of 
the first Selfridges venture out of 
London. The company’s convic¬ 
tion that the brand will travel is 
embodied in the promise that “a 
commitment to a third store is 
unlikely to be made before 
January 2000". 

Much can happen before then, 
and one possibility is that a 
wealthy shopper wifi appear and 
buy Selfridges. The company 
insists that it has not been 
approached by any potential 
purchasers but it would be 
surprising if there had been 
some snooping around the busi¬ 
ness since Sears signalled that it 
was destined for independence. 

The huge Oxford Street site is a 
one-off: Selfridges has paid its 
parent £280 million for the 
property, which includes the 
Selfridge Hotel and extensive car 
parking. But on trading figures, 
Selfridges is worth nothing like 
that amount When the stock 
market puts a value on Die 
business, it may be rather less 
than Healey & Baker'S, provid¬ 
ing the perfect opportunity for an 

COMMENTARY 
by our Cily Editor 

imaginative property roan to 
move in on the company. 

If salvation does not come in 
that form, chief executive Vittorio 
Radke may find his task increas¬ 
ingly awesome, as recession hits 
sales and Selfridges faces mount¬ 
ing bills. The prospectus reveals 
that warehousing tor which the 
company currently pays its par¬ 
ent just £5.958 a year will be 
rather more expensive in three 
years time. The bill is due to rise 
to £726.000 a year. Ouch! 

Call for calm is 
too late for Eddie Were new Labour not so 

tediously po-faced, Gor¬ 
don Brown might have 

recruited Corporal Jones from 
the Walmington-on-Sea Home 
Guard to his Monetary Polity 
Committee. One less precise, 
politically calculating academic 
would have been no great toss. 
How much better to salt dis¬ 

cussion of interest rates with the 
legendary butchers rallying cry: 
“Don't panic". 

The OECD, having a Gvfl 
Service mentality, tries to be 
sensitive to the dignity of Euro¬ 
pean and North American mem¬ 
ber governments in its annual 
reports on their economies. This 
years survey of the UK was 
meant to be amenable. Reveal- 
in gly. however, this intention 
was thwarted by the Bank of 
England, which unexpectedly 
put up base rates after the report 
had gone to press. So gung-ho 
have been the comments from 
the Bank that the markets are 
now primed for another rise. 

This turn of events has left the 
OECD counselling against a 
policy move that has already 
been made. According to the 
OECD, it risks “tipping the 
economy into recession**. Even 
before that, the economy was 
projected to grow by only 1.7 per 
cent this year and 1.8 pa- cent in 
1998. which is at the low end of 

the forecasting range. Had Cor¬ 
poral Jones been there, other 
MPC members might have been 
persuaded of the need for in¬ 
action. The ship of state takes a 
while to turn. It is taking longer 
titan the Bank of England ex¬ 
pected. Meanwhile, wage rises 
will accelerate and inflation rise 
above target before last year's 
monetary and fiscal tightening 
slows the economy, turns un¬ 
employment up and bites on 
wages and prices. 

If the Bank keeps tightening 
the interest rate screw now. when 
the economy is about to turn, it 
will surely perpetuate the stop-go 
cycle that both Kenneth Clarke 
and Gordon Brown determined 
to end. 

Already, business trends are 
diverging Car more randomly 
than cliches about a two-tier 

mg conditions. Yet May 
wild time on the high street and 
City bonuses have boosted 

growth in earnings. Such con¬ 
trasts typify turning points. The 
clincher is the new perceived 
wisdom. Not long ago. Eddie 
George was derided for spoiling 
our fun. Now he is lambasted for 
not putting interest rates up 
more, and earlier. A sure sign, 
surely, that the economy is about 
to sag as sadly as a cooling 
souffle. 

Time for Lazards 
and Pearson to part? Pearson was once famously 

described fey a former 
director as “an investment 

trust without the tax advan¬ 
tages’*. Not so long ago, the 
groups portfolio stretched from 
fine wine and fine china through 
oD services and merchant bank¬ 
ing to computer software and 
newspaper publishing. The pro¬ 
cess of weeding out the less 
synergistic oddments started be¬ 
fore Marjorie Scardino and Sir 
Dennis Stevenson grasped the 
rudder, but under their guidance 
this self-proclaimed media group 
has started shaping itself to fit 
the designation. Out has gone 
the law and tax information 
operations, the stake in the Astra 
satellite, the dreadful Mindscape 

and the pointless Future Publish¬ 
ing. In has come Simon & 
Schuster. Now, at last, Tussauds 
Group is being put on the block. 

There is little reason for Pear¬ 
son to hold on to waxworks and 
Warwick Castle when someone 
else appears keen to pay as much 
as £400 mOliion for the assorted 
entertainments. 

Now Mrs Scardino might be 
wondering what owning 50 per 
cent of a merchant bank has to 
do with media. While hazard 
Brothers is making a nice return, 
she may be disinclined to tackle 
the Lazard Partnership about 
selling the holding. And it is 
useful having a friendly banker 
alongside: no prizes for guessing 
who is advising Pearson on the 
Tussauds sale. But with the 
economy turning down and mer¬ 
ger and acquisition activity 
beginning to cool off. if she is 
thinking of changing the rela¬ 
tionship, now may be the time. 

Our mutual fiends 
AS NATIONWIDE members 
ponder whether they would 
rather have a windfall or the 
warm glow of mutuality, the 
Building Societies’ Ombudsman 
has popped up to point out that 
mutuality may not be such a 
cuddly concept after all. The 
record number of complaints he 
has received, admittedly swollen 
by bungling demutualiser^, con¬ 
tains a litany of bad behaviour 
by building societies. It makes 
them sound just like banks. 

Float price set 
for bottler 

of Coca-Cola 
By Dominic Walsh 

COCA-COLA BEVERAGES, 
the softs drinks bottler, will be 
priced between 125p and 160p 
on its debut on the London 
Stock Exchange next month, 
valuing the group at between 
E1.3 billion and £1.7 billion. 

In its pathfinder prospectus, 
published yesterday, the com¬ 
pany pitches itself as a growth 
stock offering exposure to 
expanding Eastern and Cen¬ 
tral European markets 
through some of the world's 
best known brands: Fanta; 
Sprite: and Coca-Cola itself. 

CCB, of which the Coca- 
Cola Company (TCCQ will 
ho/d an initial 51 per cent, is 
being formed from the 
demerger of the Central and 
Eastern European operations 
of Coca-Cola Amatil. based in 
Australia, and the acquisition 
of TCCCs bottling operations 
in northern and central Italy, 
Coca-Cola Bevande Italia. 

It will have a market popu¬ 
lation of almost 200 million, in 
13 countries, and emphasises 
the relatively low level of fizzy 
drinks consumption in many 

of them. Whereas annual con¬ 
sumption of Coca-Cola’s prod¬ 
ucts averages 139 8oz bottles a 
head in the EU, the figure in 
COB’S sphere of operations is 
just 62. 

“We strongly believe we can 
fairly quickly move to the EU 
average." said Craig Owens. 
CCB*s finance director. With 
its plants running at less than 
two-thirds capacity, the 
planned growth could easily 
be handled. 

CCB has invested £531 mil¬ 
lion upgrading its bottling 
plants over the past three 
years and expects to spend 
only slightly less in the three 
years after its listing on the 
London and Australian stock 
exchanges. It will pay no 
dividend “in the next few 
years" in order to reinvest 
profits in the business. 

In 1997. its sales volumes 
readied 561 million cases, with 
proforma turnover of £12 
billion and operating profits of 
£47,8 million. This year it 
expects to lift volumes by 
around 10 per cent 

Snakeboard 
steers into 
fresh rescue 

By Chris Ayres 

DAVID LLOYD, the former 
tennis player who invested 
nearly E500.000 in Snake- 
board, the steerable skate¬ 
board producer, has unveiled 
a fresh rescue package for the 
disaster-prone company. 

S nakeboard. which attempt¬ 
ed to launch its product in the 
US with only £3 million after 
joining the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market in 1996, said it 
was in advanced merger nego¬ 
tiations with MV Sports & 
Leisure, the UK toys and 
leisure group. The company 
admits it needed closer to £100 
million to market its product. 
Shares in Snakeboard were 
suspended yesterday at 3«p, 
having floated at 33*p._ 

Tempos, page 28 
City Diary, page 29 

Chloride 
has £50m 
war chest 

By Adam Jones 

CHLORIDE GROUP has a 
war chest of £50 million for 
acquisitions to expand its 
uninterruptible power supply 
and safety systems activities. 

The electronics group is 
looking at opportunities in the 
US and Europe and would 
not rule out bargain-hunting 
in Asia, where it has expand¬ 
ed its Thai manufacturing 
facility. 

Profits before tax fell from 
£115 million to £10 million in 
the year to March 31, because 
of one-off gains in 1997. Earn¬ 
ings per share before 
exceptional s rose from 2.25p 
to 3.2p. A final dividend of 
0.72p will be paid on August 
21 as a foreign income divi¬ 
dend. making a total of lp 
(0.65p). The shares fell l^p to 
45p yesterday. 

Carpetright price 
at three-year low 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

in Carpetright the 
ailer. yesterday fell 
west for three years 
otnpany published 
t figures and gave a 

assessment of 

res lost 4l*2p—or 13 
- to finish at 274'ap. 
iow at less than half 
it which they' peaked 

r 19%- 
isumer demand has 
pettight’s undoing, 
Harris of Beckham, 
and chief executive, 
r little cheer yester- 
:aid: “This year has 
»h for Carpetright 
the last four months 
nan dal year when 
onditions were the 

most difficult we have ever 
experienced." 

Lord Harris said that trad¬ 
ing since the May 2 year-end 
was worse than in the equiva¬ 
lent period last year. Sales 
were 5 per cent down, he said. 

pre-tax profits for the L2 
months to May 2 slipped to 
£28.8 million, from nearly Of 
million. The result was well 
below what many analysts had 
expected, and many revised 
their forecasts downwards. 

Earnings per share fell to 
26n, from 2S5p. but Carpec- 
ri«ht still felt able to increase 
its dividend. Shareholders are 
jo receive 22p in respect of the 
year just passed, 16 per cent up 
on the year before, with a final 
125p due on September 14. 
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BT shares surge as City 
connects up to AT&T link 

ALAN WELLER 

Paris Moayed, the chief executive of Jarvis, saw shares 
tumble to 704p despite more than doubled pre-tax profits 

THE telephone wires were 
running red hot in the Square 
Mile as word went round that 
British Telecom is about to 
link up with America's mighty 
American Telephone & 
Telegraph. 

BT shares were one of the 
most actively traded among 
the top 100 companies with the 
price surging 37p to 741p as 
almost 19 million shares 
changed hands. 

BT has been looking in the 
US for sometime for a global 
partner without success. Its 
bid for MCI was topped by a 
higher offer from WorldCom, 
and potential merger talks 
with Cable & Wireless, up 8p 
at 658p, came to nothing. 

Chris Godsmark at Hender¬ 
son Crosthwaite, the broker, 
said: There is a flow of good 
news from BT. which should 
continue over the summer as 
its search for a US partner is 
resolved.” 

The other telephone opera¬ 
tors were also chased higher 
for their defensive qualities 
which leaves them, to a certain 
extent, unaffected by the 
strong pound. Orange leapt 
54p. or almost 10 per cent, to 
6Q5p on turnover of 11 million 
shares after reporting a 20 per 
cent surge in its subscriber 
base. Elsewhere in the sector. 
Vodafone climbed 25p to 760p 
and Securicor. which owns 40 
per cent of Celinct added 16p 
at 465p. 

An opening rise on Wall 
Street ensured that share 
prices in London dosed just 
below their best of the day. But 
trading conditions were thin 
and activity was confined to 
leading shares. Prices had 
opened lower, reflecting con¬ 
tinuing concerns about the 
situation in the Far East The 
FTSE 100 index finished 59.6 
points up at 5.772.0. 

By contrast, the FTSE 250 
finished 51.5 down on the day 
at 5J510.4 weighed down by a 
spate of profit warnings and 
disappointing trading results. 

News of weaker second-half 
sales left First Leisure nursing 
a fall of 36p at 37912 p and also 
took its toll of rival Rank 
Croup, 9pofiat 347p. 

MFI Furniture retreated 
4*zp to 69% p ahead of results 
next week. But with rival 
Carpetright down 4I*zp at 
274Hs p, reporting a drop in 
profits yesterday, brokers are 
clearly worried about a simi¬ 
lar outcome for MFI. 

A lacklustre trading state¬ 
ment left Sears 434p tower at 
56Ai p with Debeuhams 19p off 
at 344*2 p in sympathy. 

Confirmation that it has 
entered bid talks lifted Care 
UK 17p to 240*2 p where the 
group carries a price tag of 
EU2.7 million. 

Save Group, the subject of a 
bid approach earlier in the 
week, touched 130p before 
rallying to dose Ip firmer at 
136*2 p after Merrill Lynch, the 
broker, urged clients to "re¬ 
duce" their holdings. 

FOOD RETAILERS have 
been enjoying fresh sup¬ 
port as investors ponder 
events in the Far East and 
the prospect of another rise 
in interest rates next 
month. 

Leading the way higher 
yesterday was Safeway, 
12*2p up at 383*2p, after 
HSBC James Capet the 
broker, raised its recom¬ 
mendation from "hold” to 
“buy”. There were also 
gains for J Sains bury, up 
6*2p to 535p. and Tesco, up 
I8p to 575p. 

Asda, reporting foil-year 
results tomorrow, rose 
3*p to I90p, with brokers 

Troubled Powerscreen suf¬ 
fered another setback falling 
I2p to 914p as HSBC James 
Capel, the broker, urged cli¬ 
ents to "reduce” their holdings 
in the heavy engineer. The 
shares have slumped from a 
peak of 607•a p this year after 
Financial irregularities led to 
losses of £65 million. 

Fast-growing Jarvis tum¬ 
bled 42*2 p to 704p despite 

looking for a healthy in¬ 
crease in profits and like- 
for-like sales. 

David Stoddart, of Hen¬ 
derson Crosthwaite. the bro¬ 
ker, confirms that this 
week’s gains are because of 
tiie sector's defensive quali¬ 
ties. There is nothing com¬ 
ing out of the' industiy to 
show that things have dra¬ 
matically changed," he said. 

Mr Stoddart expects non¬ 
food sales to play an in¬ 
creasingly important role 
in boosting profits. 

The food sector is a way of 
losing less money in a falling 
market"he said."lt is notan 
exciting sector to be in.” 

more than doubling pre-tax 
profits last year to £36.7 mil¬ 
lion. The rail and road mainte¬ 
nance group said profits were 
boosted by the Fastline and 
Relayfast acquisitions. 

A profits warning left Laird 
Group nursing a loss of 82p, 
or 21 per cent at 306*2 p. The 
engineer complained that 
profits were now likely to be 
about the £20 million level 
compared with £34.7 million 
last time. The interim divi¬ 
dend is also to be pegged at 
5.4p. 

The Asian crisis is taking a 
toll of London Forfaiting with 
the price dropping 7Ip to 
263*2p after a warning about 
profits. The international trad¬ 
ing financier said profits 
would fall short of brokers’ 
forecasts which ranged from 
£45 million to £49 million. 

There was an intake of 
breath by brokers at the 
downbeat comments on cur¬ 
rent trading from The Elec¬ 
tronic Boutique. Share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
were told that group sales in 
the first 20 weeks were 31 per 
cent ahead, but like-for-tike 
sales only 11 per cent ahead. 
Shares of the computer games 
retailer responded with a fall 
of 3p to 9)*2p. Brokers say the 
news may also bode badly for 
newcomer Game, down 6p ar 
204p. 

AIM-listed Snakeboard 
was suspended at pending 
the outcome of talks with MV 
Sports & Leisure. The leisure 
group says talks are now 
reaching a conclusion. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Brokers 
reported a mixed session with 
shorter and medium-dated is¬ 
sues dosing higher while ul¬ 
tra-long issues lost ground. 

The wider than expected 
trade deficit made little impact 
on the market. 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the tong gilt 
finished 0.13 better at EI08.73. 
but trading conditions were 
thin with just 29.000 contracts 
completed. The five-year gilt 
future rose £028 to E1GZ88 
with turnover of just 378 
contracts. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 fell 
£3i® to £130®ift, while at the 
shorter end Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 dosed three ticks 
better at £101131 a. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street raced higher, en¬ 
couraged by a strong perfor¬ 
mance from computer stocks. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average dosed up 11733 points 
at 8328.46. 
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Sticking with electrics 
BY TARGETING consumers in France and 
Northern Europe as well as Britain. Kingfish¬ 
er. the Dixons and Comet electrical retailer, 
looks increasingly well placed to ride out the 
turbulence on the UK’s high streets. Darty, a 
sort of French equivalent to Comet, is now an 
integral pan of Sir Geoff Mulcahy’s business 
and yesterday's news, that Kingfisher has 
raised its stake in BUT. a French electrical 
and furnishings concern, represents a wel¬ 
come consolidation of this continental 
strategy. 

It is far better for Kingfisher to concentrate 
on the kind of retailing it knows, albeit in 
different countries, than to enter relationships 
outside its expertise. The suggested link with 
Asda last month exdted idngfisher's share 
price and rook it to a peak of more than £11. 
While the BUT deal will not send the 

merchant bankers’ pulses racing nearly so 
fast it carries much less risk. 

Increasing exposure to France also means 
that Kingfisher can benefit because while the 
UK high street stumbles under the threat of 
higher interest rates, falling “nsu2fie£®£l“" 
dence and recession, the French trading 
climate is swinging upwards. 

The stock market reacted positively to the 
BUT news yesterday and the shares rose up 
to 967p. Over the past 12 months Kingfisher 
shares have comfortably outperformed its 
peers in the non-food retailing sector, as weU 
as the more demanding benchmark provided 
by the FTSE all-share average. The BUT deal 
demonstrates the kind of sober good sense 
that suggests that Kingfisher should extend 
this encouraging record. 

Hold the shares. 

Halma 
HALMA has a terrific record 
of growth stretching back 25 
years and its fire detectors 
and environmental control 
equipment continue to deliv¬ 
er decent increases in profits. 
But for the last IS moaths. 
the City's admiration for 
Halma's long-serving man¬ 
agement team has not been 
reflected in the share price. 

Halma is still malting 
operating margins of almost 
20 per cent — at least if you 
ignore the latest £5.7 million 
of business closure costs. But 
it has come to be regarded as 
a collection of small busi¬ 
nesses. none of which is big 
enough to provide the foun¬ 
dation for the group's strate¬ 
gy. At the same time, with 
more than £200 million of 
sales. Halma is now too big 
to be able to manage them all 
effectively. Hence" the occa¬ 
sional closures. 

None of this mattered 
while Halma was growing at 
20 per cent a year. But the 
recent slower progress has 
given investors little cause to 
resist the de-rating. 

Another concern is that 
while the UK represents only 
41 per cent of turnover, 
it produces almost three- 
quarters of the profits. Last 
year Halma made only £2.9 

million on the £78 milbon of 
sales outside the UK and 
the US. 

Profits are expected to rise 
to £46 million this year, 
putting the shares on a 
modest 145 times forecast 
fflyning^. But it SCCmS 
Halma must come up with 
something other than more 
of the same if it is to re¬ 
awaken investors’ interest 

TOO BIG - AND TOO SMALL 
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First Leisure 
WITH bingo now sold, re¬ 
sorts up for sale and the fuss 
over corporate governance 
behind him, Michael Grade 
must have been hoping for 
an easy ride with First Lei¬ 
sure’s latest interim results. 
However, with the market 
watching like a hawk for the 
first signs of recession, his 
cautious comments on cur¬ 
rent trading quickly caused 
alarm. 

Clearly May's weather, alt¬ 
ernating between sunshine 
and storms, did not help, and 
the World Cup has thrown 
any concept of “normal" trad¬ 
ing conditions into disarray. 
Mr Grade also pointed out 
that the Diana-related dip in 
trading last September had 
been followed by a strong re¬ 
bound. so any talk of an eco¬ 
nomic downturn was 
premature. 

Although most analysts 
downgraded their foil-year 
forecasts, the majority left 
their 1999 estimates un¬ 
changed on the basis of the 

strong growth potential of the 
company’s three core areas, 
bars and nightclubs, bowling 
and health and fitness. 
Investment in new units is 
running at £60 million a 
year, but the sale of resorts 
and. eventually, theatres and 
marinas, should speed up the 
process. 

Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son is forecasting full-year 
earnings per share of 205p — 
a multiple of almost 19 — 
rising to 25.6p in 1999. Hav¬ 
ing recovered from Novem¬ 
ber’s low of 239p, a pause for 
breath by the shares looks 
justified 'until farther evi¬ 
dence on consumer spending 
trends is available. 

Snakeboard 
IT IS hardly surprising that 
David Lloyd feels a bit tetchy 
about the disastrous perfor¬ 
mance of Snakeboard, the 
steerable skateboard com¬ 
pany that he chairs. After all, 
the former tennis star has 
sunk a significant amount of 
his own cash into the busi¬ 

ness, only to see it sucked into 
a black hole. 

However, the sorry tale of 
Snakeboard must surely raise 
questions about the nature of 
such speculative flotations on 
the Alternative Investment 
Market. Did this company 
and its advisers really believe 
it was going to break the US 
market with a total budget of 
£3 million? You could rarely 
launch a product on the Isle of 
Wight with that. Further¬ 
more. the company had only 
one product, so making decent 
.returns was as likely as John 
Prescott becoming a world 
champion skateboarder. 

At last, Mr Lloyd seems to 
be taking realistic steps by 
licensing out the Snakeboard 
patent, and brokering a 
merger deal with a UK toys 
and leisure company. Share¬ 
holders may as well hold on 
to their shares since they are 
worth next to nothing, but on 
evidence of the previous na¬ 
ivety. they should not expea 
too much of a revival. 

Edited by PaulDurman 

DOLLAR RATES. 

LIFFE 

COCOA 
Jill_IQZMQZI Sep_USS-1149 
Sep-1051-1050 DCS-1168-1165 
Dec-1080-1079 Mar_1188-118? 
Mar-II04-IIQ3 111*4_ 
Mar-l«MIW 
Jul_1136-1135 volume: 4886 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
JUl-1630-IMS Mar-1000-1585 
Sep-1630-1027 May_15W-1565 
Nov-J620-16)7 JdI-wuj 
Jan-1608-16® Volume: 7285 

WHITE SUGAR (fOB) 
Resins Mar — 3-MUH4.2 
Spot unq May-247.4-470 
Aug-252.7-522 AUg_ 250.9-500 
Oa_ 244.1-43.7 OO_ 251.9-49.5 
Dec_24 liHO 7 volume 3844 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average instock prices al representative 
markets on June 22 

«8 Sheep Csade 

l*'-l- - -OS5 ♦1.47 *103 
Dw/wa/es: _ -65.18 118.84 90.92 

l*H- --0.49 ,IJ4 ♦ 104 
(%)- _*3j0 -40 -70 

Scotland:- -69.70 JI604 
JW-)__ - -122 *4.17 *023 
l^l... . _ *290 .220 *14.0 

IC1S-LOR (London 8JOpm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brent Physical__— 1280 *1.35 
Brail IS day (Aug)- 13.95 *0.75 
Brent 15 day »epj__—. 14.40 *CW5 
W Tents In Krmediaie (Aug) HAS *0-90 
w Texas Intermediate ISepl 15.00 *040 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Bid Offer 
lYemhun Unld _ 157 (+31 1601*3) 
Gasoil EEC- 115 (Mi 117 (*l) 
35 FX*d 03- 65 1*2) b7 1*2) 
Naphtha_ ill (rue) ns (me) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

Jul- 121.50-21.75 oa 13309-33.25 
Aug — 125JO-25.75 Nov . 135.75-36.03 
Sep ITUS BID Vd: 30684 

BRENT (g.l5pal 

Aug-1X93-13.95 Nov 14.76 BID 
Sep-14J6-1408 Dec -. 1500-15.10 
Oa-14.60 BID Vo): 48021 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
(dose C/0 

Jut .. 77.ro 

UFFE BARLEY 
(doreDO 

ll.K 
Nb» ..73J5 

Nnv . .Tim tan .... 74.7* 
Jan .. — 7?jH Mar . 77 M 
h)pr ..... . 70-00 May 70 7* 

Volume 121 volume 12 

LUTE POTATO (C/iJ Open Close 
Nor-unq 800 
Mar- 1130 
Apr-M50 149.9 

volume SI 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cifp/M 
Jul-4505 -45.75 

LIITE 8IFFEX (GNI Ltd SlO/pO 

High LOW OcSO 
Jun 98 unq — 890 
Jul 98 840 835 835 
AUR 48 845 84S 840 
00 98 945 940 940 
Vok 16 kns Open Interest (218 

Index 89b -S 

(Official) (Vohne prev day) 
Copper Gde a (3/ionnej- 
Lead tf/ronne)__ 
Zinc Spa HI Ode (Snonnej _ 
Tin Cfrtonnfl__ 
Aluminium HI Gde (iftonnei 
Nickel (S/ionnel- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cmfc IA65.P-IM5J 
52200-5Z3.00 
(0170-10180 
574O0-5745.O 
13150-1315.5 
44450-4455 0 

3etOu 1677.0-USTHjO 
5373053800 
10410-10420 
56800-56850 
1345Q-I34S-5 
449004405.0 

Rudolf Wolff 

Volf 1234100 
119700 
465650 

28050 
1366403 

59676 

Cab PM 
SM*«» Jta OR Jm M Od ■to1 

ASDA 180 ITj 233 3D 3 93 14 
(■IBM XJU 5 143 art 13 ■M :*43 
ADbsy Ms JUJU W H» M?3 14 W 73 
(1041) IBM 3Fi 04 118 34 7H3 973 
AII&LeK mi Sr 73 98 ?K 49 713 
caww AW HPr Si 733 47 B7V 98V 
ABd OtW S50 343 SB bP, 4. IFt » 
1*576) SOD 303 413 26 « 4?3 
BM (Ml 22 5? 67 143 353 443 
1*654) 700 fi 30 443 483 64 7? 
BAT W1 WU <Ui*r U HI 63 IVi 3h3 
rsas'i] m lb Si 42 243 ar? Bl 
teArs 1700 M3 363 IM 39 ID 133 

tuuu 19 923146 013 149 187 
BJSS noo *t) 99 HR 2b3 533 733 
OllffiJ iiu aft 733 32 523 7B 973 
Boris uni 35'» 84 lUTi ■A 44 583 
1*10051 1050 IS tt •M3 43 78 !M 

m M M3 10CV / STr MV 
1-646) KM 22 S /s 233 44 573 
BP 85U :h 73 » 193 50 63 
rB59V m 143 W IS 48 7/3 Wt 
ft Sm 120 12 183 7? 13 5 A 
1*12931 130 0 13 17 4 93 173 
CM un 32 M3 64 203 443 443 

fir* 
wo 12 44 62 40 713 til 

11H1 KTV 11/ 14(1 343 733 793 
1100 35 923 US 4U M 10* 
iron 112 IS235KJ3 2S 91 11* 

nwi) mi M 423 an 87 I4U 158 
H38C MM HP, 149 2043 45 120 IS53 
ri«sy 7SW 4y,r2r,18(JV 71 1453179*, 
must w 5T. 86 1063 »r 373 453 
|*790S) MX) 24 493 B1 ;«i 803 b/3 
JO )IM1 S8V 983127 143 41 M 

1U50 30 74 101 ,«3 «3 883 
900 303 773 90 18 40 53 
DM 93 48 E3 4Th 54 78 

U&S un 213 47 64 1> 28 35 
rsan GOO 4S 2b 473 423 523 49 
ten pm MO 23 44 703 17V 34 433 
rsss'ij m 4b Xft 43 « m 7T 
m Wed 1050 473 983 133 22 6/3 063 

1100 SH3 7331083 473 9231113 
M M SO0 21 MV 673 8 273 31 
rsan 550 73 32 433 343 6*3 S73 

648 47 rB3 — 103 333 — 

PI TO 
an 

1B3 
523 

473 
813 983 

373 
83 

B3 
303 413 

(■Ml) 
Mere 

SSO 
am 

223 
31 

4b 
51 

74 
593 

2$>i 
4 

44 
16 

08 
22 

380 
500 

12 
41 

34 
S23 

44 
79 

143 
S3 

27 
JD3 

J43 
?73 

rS34) MO 12 363 43 233 4U3 WV 
SKI an rr 423 W 4 14 2D3 
1*4)3) 470 9 2S3 38 IS 273 32*, 
SottBcft 700 383 11 1023 23 41 653 
1*715) 750 16 333 783 41 77 913 
SdCta 600 47 82 106 203 503 G3 

C624) 650 
na*B * M 
(-103BVJ 10SC 
Vttutm 750 
1*7511 BOO 
wortrtji 324 
1*324) 354 

23 58 S3 46V 76V 89 
49 82V IB 3 45 56V 
2l*i 57*1 *T, 501, ftr, 01V 
35 M 105 24V 53 6BV 
17 58V 81 
13V ar» — 
4 20V - 

ttwa 
('26361 

2500 1D3V224 320 

90 79 94 
11V 25 — 
32V 43 — 
57,147 2D3 

2600 57 173V ZTOV 111 196 252V 
CM PM 

serin an n in in m fta. 

BTR 152 243 293 3 8 — 

(*1703) 177 103 16*1 — I3*i 193 — 

BueCtt 330 33 45 5) 12 21 243 
(*3493| 360 163 30 36 25 353 393 
Bl «« 450 34 523 213 343 — 
r4S3'o 475 23 40*1 .— ■353 47 — 

Bi Teton 7W 613 BZ3 » 223 39*1 503 
T7403) 750 333 57 723 45 623 743 
OdMy 900 543 83 109 333 523 833 
[‘90931 950 323 59 84 613 ro 863 
Caton Ora 500 433 563 753 17 30 34 
C3?>) 550 17 383 513 433 55 593 
Oa^as 671 69 — _ 16 — _ 
1*713) 719 373 — _ *33 — — 
EMrar Gp 800 423 463 — — — 

rsm ms 3 * — 103 103 _ 

smrn 300 26 33 413 73 16 25 
0)5-1) 330 11 18 28 223 32 41 
gh: 460 383 523 65 183 313 38 
(•4701 500 IB3 343 46 403 533 60 
rtoisro 300 31 413 52 7 18 20 
1-38^) 390 143 2S 363 213 293 34 
tap fob *20 253 29 46 12 193 293 
1*4303) 460 93 21 28 35 413 513 
KMBtB 950 813 94 122 36 57*1 673 
T9® 1000 373 68V 97 60*1 823 913 
11900 220 28 37V 433 5 73 103 
1*2383) 240 17 263 323 113 16 183 
uanre 300 3S 453 SO 8 17 2JV 
nz&) 330 1B3 233 38 21 313 36 
LuraMr 240 213 3D 38 7 133 10 
(*251) 290 113 20 263 163 23 273 
PSO BOO 673 863107 13 29*. 383 

ra 
850 
750 

37 
52 

58 
773 

803 
101 

313 
393 

52 
583 

51 
72 

('75231 800 31 56 78 66 863 99 
He Tklo 640 603 603 963 19 34 423 

TOO 
330 
360 
240 
260 
550 
HB 
240 
260 

33V 56V 74 
15V - - 

V — — 
21 29 38 
12 20 26 
48 64", 81 
22V 42 56 
13V 20 26 
S’i IS 17 

39V 56 
V — 

IV, - 
ra i6 
19V 26 
16V 28 
41V S3 

5V 14 
20 25V S9V 

Balt fan Pa Mr 8n Dee Mr 

86 
I*327V| 

% 
Br Oo 

& 

DtaOB 
C5XB 

300 3BV 
330 19V 
433 39 
460 21 
35 
40 6 

100 6 
110 4 
SOD 50V 
550 25 
5® W 
550 36-, 

. 1160 fi? 
ri055v) HOD 39V 
sjs am 64 
rwflv) ffio s**» 

BOO 61 
850 .40 
288 23 
Sfl 11 
420 33 
400 16V 
550 « 
an 55v 

1350 119 

Loom 
1*291V) 

l*421Vj 
ttanag 
raw 
MtKk 
nm 1400 95 
Scoi Per 500 53 

550 30V 
100 10 
110 4V 
330 21V 
360 SV 
650 67 
700 39V 

Jure 23 Tot* 29316 I 

ra 
1*338) 
IMM 
I-684V) 

«7V 55 7 12V 16V 
30V 39 IB 25 30 
53 62V 21 31 39 
35 43*, 42 51 59V 
11V 14 (V 7 0V 
9V 12 7V 10 11V 

IF, 17V 5V 6V 8 
BV 13 11 12 13V 

65 75 18 26 33 
39 SO 43 50 57V 
70 84 26 37V 48 
47 61 53V 64V 74V 
95 DJV 48 BV 79V 
70V 89V 75V 91 10SV 

T nr, 116 24V 37V 43V 
74 90V 42 60V 73 
90 106V 51 67V B3V 
67V 86V BO 95 110V 
_ _ ir, - - 
_ _ x _ _ 
47V 60 25 23V 40 
31 43 40 57 63 
l« 178 24V 37 45V 
77V 92V 46 GO G9V 

169V 206 B7V104 139 
147 >82 S? 128 164V 

70V BOV 23V 30V 41V 
46 56V 40 56 66V 
11V 13 3V 5V 6V 
6V 8 r, 11 11V 

30V 36 15V 19V 23V 
17V 23 33V 37V 417, 

reVHJIV 2Z*r 3? 40V 
56V 76 45 55 64V 

BMC 137S2 PMC 15564 

SHa 
C«*t 
Jul 8*8 s* 

FISC MOEX {’*67741 
Od DRC M An* 

ftp 
top 

t 
Od Dae 

5600 2G1 344H 408 460 589 6S3 1333 174-r 1573 248 
9650 2243 3093 377 4283 77 1483 (3ft 21? — 

5700 188 2793 3403 397 5263 903 167 2153 237 283 
5750 1583 2*93 316 3703 __ 111 186 235 2623 — 

5800 1® 719 28S3 347 463 132 SIS 2993 289 3213 
5850 101 IBS'; 2553 323 —■ 157 226-1 278 316 — 
5900 793 1643 230 2993 395* 185 5533 300 343-i 3633 

5950 58 142 200 276 217 281 3273 371 — 

June 23 TH* 2340 CbBe 1115 rtfs 1225 *11n>ul)l*8 meaty price 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

Long CO! Jun 96 - ICHLB I08J5 I«JS 108.42 448 
Previous open Interest izsiob Sep 98 _ 10BJ6 108.90 10832 108.73 29854 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open Interest 6654b 

Sep 98 _ 
Dec 98 .. 

I08J6 108.44 108.17 108.37 
10702 

12802 
0 

Five Year Gift Jun 96 - 101-27 JOI_Z7 ICI1JT7 101.52 40 
Previous open Interest 8451 Sep 98 - 102. BO 102.88 102.75 1Q208 378 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
Previous open interest 95U1 

sep98 _ 
DecW.. 

12CU9 12047 12022 13039 
(0606 

16 HI 
0 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Sep 98 - 
Dec 96 - 

13335 13344 133J4 13X40 
13333 

1356 
0 

Three Mih Sterling Sep 98 - 92090 92.100 92080 92090 13878 
Dec 98 - 92-120 9X150 92.120 9Q.J40 12603 

previous open Inieres 973336 Mar 99 . 91260 92J00 9U60 91280 11815 

Three Mth Euromark Sep 99 - 90245 %.27D 96J4C* 96260 35044 
Previous open imereti 2243385 Dec 98 .. 96000 96020 95.993 96015 36052 

Three Mih Eurolira Sep 98 ~ 95000 93000 95080 95080 I938S 
Previous open Interest 69ZM4 Dec 98 . 95.960 9S.960 9S.930 95L9SD 8656 

Three Mth Euroswiss Sep. 98030 98000 97.980 98.000 17258 
Previous open (merest 179.7/0 Dec 98 . 07050 97.ft» 97 MO W03O SZ39 

Three Mth Euro Sep 96 - 95.750 95.755 95.750 95.755 253 
Previous open interest 3)540 Dec 98 . 95.950 95.990 95.950 95.970 1 

FTSE 100 Sep 96 _ 57700 58530 S7630 58420 I92S2 
Previous open Interest 159026 Dec 98 - 59290 59290 59210 593330 410 

Bane Races a earing kuiAs r. Finance Hse 8 

Discount Market Loans O/nighi high: 7‘. Low bv week EbtetL r» 

Treasury Bills (DisfcBuy: 2 mih 7V: 3 nnh 7V. Sell: 2 mill 7V; 3 mill: r.. 

1 mb 2 mth 3 mth 6ndfr IZ mth 
Prime Bank B31s (Da); 7V7>i. ?V7V. 7V7-« 7V7-» 
SlerBnj Money Rates: 7-o-7"h 7»wT* V'rr-T’i 7»r7“» 8-7D» 
Interbank: 7nu-7-,ii 7-«-r. 7-U-7-V. T-r7°i. 8-7-» 
Overnight: open 7V dose 6-.. 

Local Aulboriiy Dtps 7*i, n/a T'n 7ua 7**u 
StrtfingCDg •prTu 7^u-7\ Taan"m T'n-T^n 7Bw-7TIta 
Dollar CDs: 505 , n/a 5.59 5.64 5.73 
BaOtiiag Socrety CDs T^o-7-a 7V7««i TrT1* 7"wTm 

• rr i-\ 

Currency 7 day r mth 3 mth 6 mth Csfl 
Dollar 5-Sr^n 5'VrS*., 5*-5V S-^P. 
Dtewsdsearark: 3'»-2"» 3,w3'. 3-«p3'. 3>r-3'» 4-3 
FTencb Franc 3’^3-h 3VT. 3V2-. 
Swiss Franc 2-1'. l-V'i* IVi. 1-VI-* 2V1S 
YaB V. V. V-. V. 1-par 

Bufttom Open $295.40-295.90 dose X294J0-294.7O High: S295JS-29505 
Low: S2940O-294.7D AM: S295-55 PM: $294.45 

Krugerrand: S2S60O4970O ft 177 0O-17900) 

Ptatfanure $35440 (L212.75) Silver: $5065IL3JZ251 PaUadram: 330500 ffl&JJfi) 

Mkt Bala for June 23 Range Owe 1 month 3 uontii 
Amsterdam- 30754-30844 30795-30831 f'Hvpr 3V3Vpr 
Brussels-— 61.760-61.970 61-82*61.932 24-lBpT 65-58pr 
Copenhagen 11.402-11.440 11.414-11.437 V.pr IV*pr 
Dublin-_—— 1.1682-1.(947 (.1900-1.1924 (7-iopr 48-38pr 
Frankfurt- 2-9953-10031 £9984-30012 iv-lpr 3V3pr 
Lisbon- 30663-30705 306.97-30703 'r*4pr 2-rZ'ipr 
Madrid- 254. IT-25409 25404-254^6 75*4 pr 2IS-I99pr 
Milan- 29520-2956.6 29520-2956.6 66-50pr 2Q2-1 SOpr 
Montreal_ 2A4S&-2/465I £4468-14491 O08O02pr 1.12-103pr 
New vorf:..- 16652-1^744 10652-UM62 O0854L265prafl»flL827pr 
Oslo--- 12637-12675 12045-12071 V.pr V.pr 
parts-— 10035-11X070 10049-11X057 V.pr IV ipr 
Stockholm_ IXI9S-I34S0 1300013024 v.pr J'ripr 
Tbkyo—-- 23a57-ai68 231.42-231^8 i-rivpr 4-r^vpr 
Vienna-. 21007-21.129 21094-21.115 ‘t-\pr 2-"2pr 
Zurtcn--— £4997-25(06 200I8-£5QSO r-i-.pr 3V3Vpr 
StanEmi Premium - pr. Discount • as. 

Australia - 1.6406-10433 
Austria --  1204-1205 
Belgium (CUml-“j»-3709 
Canada- 1.4695-1.4700 
Denmark-  6.84K>6_&500 
France-602806.0285 
Germany - 1.7983-1.7989 
Hong Kong_ 7.7420-7.7430 
Ireland_10972-I.4O22 
Italy-177100-1771.90 
Japan-13803-138.63 
Malaysia-- 3.9400-3.9500 
Netherlands_20274-10279 
Norway- 7-58607.5960 
Portugal- 184.17-184Jl 
Singapore- I05CD-I 65IO 
Spain- 152^3-15200 
Sweden - 7.9145-7.9245 
Swlaerland - I 5000-1.5010 

OTOER STERLING 
Argentina peso*_1.6631-1.6656 
Australia dollar_ 27375-27-128 
Bahrain dinar-a62250.6385 
Brazil real*- 1 .9185-1.9212 
China yuan - 13.717-14019 
Cyprus pound..a.87l5-a.B905 
Finland maridta_ 905OO-9.J91O 
Greece drachma _50i.ao5ii.90 
Hong Kong dollar- 12.9175-12.9231 
India rupee-  7098-7208 
Indonesia rupiah_n/a 
Kuwait dinar KD-0-5D554X5185 
Malaysia nnggll..6J7J960M6 
New Zealand dollar_3-2620-3JK74 
Pakistan rupee__7100 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rival —i«n 
Singapore dollar- 2.7522-2.7564 
S Alrlca rand (com)_ 9-062CH9.2490 
U A E djrtram --— 6.0775-6-2(25 
Barclay* Treasury m Utyds Bank 

31 3.132 
ASDA Gp 7081 
Abbey Nil 3.153 
Allied Dom 5040 
Allure ft Uric 762 
Amvescap 2077 
AB Foods 1.100 
Bk or Scot 2582 
BAA UlO 
Barclays 2.%7 
Bass’ 1J63 
BAT mas 8553 
BG 7,659 
Bullion 2017 
Blue Circle (582 
HOC 1,102 
BOOU 1.483 
BAs 6J94 
BA 1478 
Brit Energy 1035 
Br Land 2,161 
BP 6.953 
Bril Steel 8001 
RSkyB 598 
BT 18.757 
BTR IBJ82 
ecu 1.505 
Cable Wire 5.797 
Cadbury 900 
Cariion Cms 3049 
Centrica 10.948 
Compass Gp 1.706 
Diageo 5,iz2 
EMI -L32S 
Energy Gp nia 
Enterpr oil 1068 
Gen Elec 6J6S 
GKN 2,153 
Glaxo Well 3069 
Granada 2J70 
GUS 2.331 
CUE 537 
Hays 1 jos 
IC1 1,156 
Kingfisher 2393 
HSBC ZJSb 
HjIIIu 2044 
ladbroke 1.S65 
Umd Secs 2J89 
LASMO 1319 

fegaldGn 3.194 
UoydsTSB iai22 
Lucasvaniy 3025 
Marks spr 4.446 
Nat Grid 2043 
Nai Power 3.936 
NaiWSI Bk 2,945 
Norwich Un 3.129 
Nycmd Amr 320 
Orange 1IAJ4 
PAD 737 
Pearson 1095 
PowerGen 3,934 
Prudential 6.916 
Balhracfc 3.749 
Rank Group 5.475 
Reckiacal 310 
Reed bill Z973 
Reniokn 5.902 
Reutm 7J33 
RloDmo 4.103 
RMC 141 
Rolls Royce i n* 
Royal & Sun 3JII 
Royal Bk Sa 2J65 
safewjy 3007 
SaJnsbuiy jjq, 
Schraders 146 
Scot A New 904 
Scot Power 1.474 
Svrn Trent jgs 
Shell Trans 19.784 
Slebe 1^)16 
Smiths Ind 3.i7i 
SmKIsch 9.912 
Stagecoach 729 
Sid Chand 1374 
Sun Ule 216 
Toco 2003 
Thames w ZJ9> 
Tomkins 1 ,iot, 
Unilever 31*5 
Utd News 609 
UHl Utilities 1JQ73 
Vodafone 13,965 
WPP 1,174 
Whitbread 1.154 
williams 2j096 
Woolwich jj42 
Zeneca 973 

Jon 23 Jdd 22 
dose d«e 

amp me asm 
AMR c<np so, 
AT AT «■. 
Abbott Law 40V 
Advanced Micro la 
«ma ufe 72s 
Ahmamon tHFl 67*1 
Air Prod a Cbem 40. 
AirTouch Comm So<i 
Albertson's S3', 
Alcan Alunmm 27', 
Allied signal 42'. 
Alum CB at Am res 
Amerada Hen Si 
AEP W. 
Amer Exyrea IOT. 
Amer GcnJ corp Ms 
Atier Horae Pr Si'. 
Amw mu 134“. 
Amer Online 1001 
Amer Sukw ar, 
Amer Standard 4IV 
Amertiecli 
Amgen hZ". 
Amoco si*. 
Andrew Corp 19-. 
Anheuser-Busch 48“. 
Apple computer 27". 
Arrho- Daniels an 
Armco v, 
Armstmg Wrid 783 
Asanxj 223 
Ad UchlleU so 
Amtel Corp I41. 
Auto Data Pro TCP- 
Areiy Dennison sr. 
Avon products 78". 
Baker Hughes IS 
BalUm Cat a Q 313 
Banc one S53 
BankAmatca c>, 
Bank of ny *0°, 
Bankers Trcrp lir* 
Bausch 6 lomb SO 
Bauer inti S2*» 
Bean Dlcknsn 76’i> 
BeU Adamic vr. 
BeOsonlh 80-. 
Best mods 60 
Black a Decker yr. 
Block (HAS) 47. 
Boat* 4iv 
Bofee Cascade 32 
Bosun Seim 67“. 
Bristol Myn sq 1143 
fmwning Ferris jp. 
Biunswtck 23', 
Bumngmo N«m 903 

sn*ra carp 4j 
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President Clinton's visit to 
China this week has trained 
an uncomfortable focus on 

his Administration’s political prior- 
ines. Many congressional critics 
are accusing the President of 
orushing aside difficult issues such 
as human rights abuses and Chi¬ 
na's role in building Pakistan's 
nudear capability in the cause of 
constructive engagement and com¬ 
mercial advantage. 

However, the trip also highlights 
new American priorities in the 
economic sphere. The US Federal 
Reserve may have ridden to the 
rescue of the yen last Thursday and 
orchestrated the weekend's (Jroup 
of Seven meeting to discuss Japa¬ 
nese reform. It is clear, nonethe¬ 
less, that American economic 
policy is increasingly skewed to¬ 
wards Beijing and away from 
Tokyo. 

Until last week, the Administra¬ 
tion had dismissed the idea of 
stabilising the yen. saying that the 
weakness of the currency simply 
reflected the mess that Japan is in. 
The view appeared to be that 

Fragile China not the solution to Asian woes 
despite the economic cost to Ameri¬ 
ca, a devaluation of the yen was the 
only sensible monetary policy for 
Tokyo to pursue: 

The new ingredient, which trig¬ 
gered a U-turn on currency polity, 
wqs China. Throughout last week, 
Chinese officials upped the ante. 
First, they hinted darkly of the 
economic pain being suffered 
because of the yen's fall. Tben, 
having failed to provoke a re¬ 
sponse from Washington, these 
warnings turned into outright 
threats to devalue the yuan. 

It is quite possible that, because 
of a brilliant bluff by China, 
Washington has been forced into 
an alarmingly weak hand in its 
own game of brinkmanship with 
Tokyo. While the yen was in free- 
fall. Japan was under immense 
pressure to do something about its 
stagnant economy and rotten 
banks. Washington’s helping hand 

has now given Tokyo’s politicians 
a wholly unjustified patina of 
respectability. Ryu taro Hashi- 
moto, Japan’s Prime Minister, wOl 
survive for just that bit longer. The 
Japanese economic crisis will be 
even more painfully prolonged 
and. for all the success of last 
week's brinkmanship. China and 
the rest of Asia will continue to 
suffer the consequences. 

Of course, none of this would 
apply if America genuinely did 
wring promises of action from 
Japan as the quid pro quo for help 
with its currency but nobody in the 
financial markets really believes 
this. 

What seems to be at work here is 
a seismic shift in America’s percep¬ 
tions of who it should be dealing 
with in Asia. Japan’s evident 
failure to face up to its economic 
and banking problems have di¬ 
minished its stature in the eyes of 

America, perhaps for good. At the 
same time; Washington is almost 
childishly impressed with China's 
embrace of free market reforms, 
which seem to offer such a trium¬ 
phant endorsement of the Anglo- 
Saxon model, as well as by the 
abundant promise of a huge poten¬ 
tial market for American goods 
and knowhow. 

This underestimates the contin¬ 
uing importance to the Asian 

economies of a healthy Japan and 
overestimates the distance China 
still has to travel to become a true 
engine for growth in the region. 

For all its deep current troubles, 
Japan is still the second richest 

■economy in the world (after Ameri¬ 
ca). Us crisis is not one of wealth or 
potential but of political leader¬ 
ship. With the right policies. Japan 
stands every chance of mobilising 
its riches and dragging itself and 
Asia out of depression. 

China, for all its potential, faces 
tremendous problems. It is at¬ 
tempting to liberalise its command 
economy in an astonishingly tele¬ 
scoped timeframe and Us political 
leaders are fearful of the social 
unrest that might result 

Already, the true level of unem¬ 
ployment in urban centres is 
reckoned to be above 10 per cent 
and, with all but 1.000 of 350.000 
state-owned companies expected to 

be allowed to faB. that Ggure is 
going to rise dramatically. The gap 
between the rich on China’s devel¬ 
oped coast and the poor in its 
underdeveloped interior is far wid¬ 
er than anything seen in Latin 
America. 

Of course, America has a stake in 
trying to smooth the (light path to 
capitalism as much as it can and 
last week's intervention to support 
the yen was designed to bolster 
Chinese exporting power and stave 
off a devaluation that might trigger 
a second, devastating round of the 
Asian crisis and deeper depression. 

It remains debatable whether 
devaluation was really on the. 
cards. Although China is deeply 
worried about maintaining 
growth, its knows, far more inti¬ 
mately than America, that devalua¬ 
tion would destroy confidence in 
the capitalist project. In the short 
term, tins could mean that Chinese 

people could withdraw their sub¬ 
stantial savings from fragile banks. 
In the long term, it would make it 
far harder to maintain a consensus 
in favour of painful economic 
reform and undermine China’s 
new-found respectability as a 
member of the world economic 
community. 

China is clearly enjoying the 
kudos of presiding over a stable 
currency while its old regional 
enemy. Japan, watches its own 
currency implode. A devaluation 
would undermine its attempts to 
take over from Japan as the natural 
leader of the region. 

As both China and Hong Kong 
have shown this week, there are 
pragmatic and effective ways of 
easing the current economic pres¬ 
sure without devaluation. Hong 
Kong suspended land sales, China 
increased tax rebates to exporters. 
More of this can be expected in the 
months ahead. America should 
take these attempts to cope without 
devaluation at face value and turn 
its attention back to the woeful 
situation in Tokyo. 

Australia goes West to escape Asia 
The country has spent a decade trying to 
grab a share of the.Asian economic boom. 
Now that the miracle has proved illusory, 
the markets are betting that Australia 
stands next in the firing line. The 
Government, however, is portraying the 
country once more as more West than 
East. Alasdair Murray asks whether the 
Asian financial crisis really spells the end 
of Australia's own economic aream. 

Australia appears to be 
in a state of denial. 
While the Asian crisis 
continues to swirl 

around the region, leaving eco¬ 
nomic devastation everywhere 
in its wake, Australia seems 
intern on continuing blithely as 
if nothing has happened. The 
Government talks about the 
crisis shaving a little off the 
GDP growth" rate but insists 
that the country will still enjoy a 
healthy economy. In the sprawl¬ 
ing suburbs the talk is less of the 
threat from Asia than the con¬ 
tinuing plunge in unemploy¬ 
ment and the fact that falling 
global oil prices have enabled 
the car-loving population to 
enjoy cheap petrol. 

Yet, by simple geography 
alone, it seems obvious that 
Australia is holding the front¬ 
line against the crisis for the 
Western world. Some bO per 
cent of Australian exports go to 
the Asian region — representing 
some 10 per cent of the country’s 
total GDP — while there has 
been massive Asian investment 
in the country hi the past dec¬ 
ade. The Australian dollar is 
feeling the heat, sliding nearly 
25 per cent in the past half year 
towards a 12-year low before 
stabilising in the past few days 
at about A$0.61 to the US dollar. 

Australia’s apparent reluc¬ 
tance to accept that Asia poses a 
real threat is. in pan. bom of its 
recent economic success. The 
country seemed to be on the 
cusp of entering a virtuous circle 
of strong growth coupled with 
low inflation that has so 
characterised the prolonged 
period of expansion in the US. 
The most recent GDF figures 
showed the economy still grow¬ 
ing at a robust annualised rate 
of 5J per cent in die first 
quarter. Unemployment which 
in common with many other 
Western countries has proved 
an intractable problem over the 
post 20 years, is falling towards 
7 per cent Interest rates are at 
historic lows yet inflation hovers 
at about 1.5 per cent. 

For Australia, however, the 
coming problems go beyond 
simple economics and to the 
bean of the country’s identity. 
Ever since the UK joined the 
European Community, making 
it clear that it no longer viewed 
the Commonwealth as an eco¬ 
nomic priority, Australia has 
desperately sought a new niche 

in the world. For the past decade 
Asia appeared to provide die 
answer — Paul Keating, the 
former Prime Minister, famous¬ 
ly proclaimed that Australia 
had become part of Asia and 
would share in the prosperity of 
the region. Now th3t the Asian 
miracle has proved to be an 
illusion, the Australian Govern¬ 
ment is desperate to try to play- 
down its links with the East and 
reconnect the country with 
healthier Western economies. 
John Howard, Prime Minister, 
insisted only Iasi month that 
Australia is ’’geographically in 
Asia but economically it’s a 
thousand miles away because it 
is much stronger’’. More 
worryingly, the overtly rarisr 
Pauline Hanson has begun to 
win sizeable support among 
struggling farmers by blaming 
Australia’s problems on an 
Asian "invasion" and offering a 
seductive platform of protection¬ 
ist policies as a panacea for the 
country’s problems. 

For now-, the official Australi¬ 
an response remains that there 
is no crisis. The ruling liberal 
Party Government, which re¬ 
cently unveiled a modest Budget 
surplus, is predicting that die 
problems in Asia will knock 
about a percentage point off 
GDP growth but still leave it 
growing at a healthy 3 per cent. 
Inflation is expected to tick up as 
currency depreciation kicks in. 
but only to 2.75 per cent. 

The financial markets, how¬ 
ever. see things very differently. 
Analysts believe the GDP fig¬ 
ures effectively hide the prob¬ 
lems that Australia is only just 
starting to face. Much of the 
increase in GDP related to 
stock-building, a sure sign that 
companies arc struggling to 
shift goods and an indicator that 
output is likely to fall sharply in 
the coming quarters. 

There was a lag, too. in the 
damage showing in the trade 
figures, but the most ream data 
makes the problems all too 
apparent In the four months to 
April exports to the Asian region 
slumped by 25 per ant. 

Conversely. Asian money that 
used to flow into Australia has 
also dried up. Tourism and 
education make up a large part 
of the country's service sector, 
worth an estimated A$2 billion 
(£730 million) a year, but both 
rely heavily on Asian finance. 
The number of Asian visitors to 

tracts of the coast have been 
developed by Asian companies, 
while Brisbane has become a 
popular location for regional 
subsidiary firms. Farmers, the 
traditional backbone of the 
state, however, feel marginalis¬ 
ed. suffering not just from the 
fall in commodity prices.but the 
devastating impact of El Nino. 
When Ms Hanson equates 
globalisation with an Asian plot 
to buy Australia on the cheap, 
she finds a ready audience. 

The fear is rhat as the down¬ 
turn clicks in. unemployment 
will again rise, swelling the still 
substantial numbers of long¬ 
term unemployed and lifting 
support for the One Nation 
Party. Some analysts believe 
that Ms Hanson could have 
almost as devastating an impact 
on the economy as the Asian 
crisis. Two big Taiwanese com¬ 
panies have cancelled plans to 
invest in Queensland, blaming 
the presence of Ms Hanson. 

Pi 

Fallout from the Asian crisis combined with El Nino have left many fanners struggling, leaving some of them susceptible to extremists such as Pauline Hanson 

Australian resorts has slumped 
by about 100.000, translating in¬ 
to lost revenue of almost AS500 
million. Asian students, who 
went home at Christmas, failed 
to return, putting about S per 
rent of the higher education sec¬ 
tor’s funding at risk. 

Analysts believed the time lag 
in problems showing up in 
official data allowed Australia 
to take an overoptimistic view' of 
the potential risks from Asia. 
One London-based economist 
proved reluctant to go on the 
record with his views'about the 
depth of the problems because 
the Australian arm of his bank 
was insisting on taking a far 
more bullish view of the econo¬ 
my. Graham Richardson, Aus¬ 
tralian analyst at the Economist 
Intelligence” Unit, said: “U is a 
head-in-the-sand attitude. There 
were shrieks of outrage and 
shock when some economists 
started downgrading their fore¬ 
casts." The Australian Govern¬ 
ment has also not helped 
relations with the market. Mr 
Howard has echoed some Asian 
leaders in suggesting that the 
Australian dollar’s fall was a 
result of a lack of understanding 
bv Western currency traders 

about the economy’s true health. 
It appears, however, that the 
Government will not be able to 
ignore the bad news much long¬ 
er. The country seems particul¬ 
arly vulnerable to a balance of 
payments crisis. Economists are 
predicting the current account 
deficit will balloon to 6.5 per 
cent in the third quarter, a level 
last seen after the borrowing 
boom of the mid-1980s when Mr 
Keating, then Treasurer, said 
the country was in danger of be¬ 
coming a “banana republic". 

F! 
(itch IBCa. the credit 
rating agency, respond¬ 
ed to the figures last 
week by placing Aus¬ 

tralian long-term foreign cur¬ 
rency on a negative ratings 
watch because of its concern 
over the impact on Australia’s 
high external debt burden. Tim 
Harris, economist at the Nat¬ 
ional Australian Bank, said the 
widening current account deficit 
would only increase the pres¬ 
sure on Australian financial 
markets, leaving the dollar a 
“sitting duck". 

The'real gloom-mongers go 
further and say that the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Australia will 

be forced to raise interest rates 
to try' to protect the currency and 
head off inflation. Rate rises will 
begin ip fake effect just as fbe 
economy begins to slow under 
the influence of the Asian crisis, 
threatening to send Australia 
into a full-blown recession. 

Corporate Australia is also 
showing the strain. BHP, the 
mining conglomerate: has an¬ 
nounced a A$3 billion disposal 
plan. Earlier this week a leaked 
memo from Fairfax, the media 
group, revealed it was planning 
to take A$40 million out of its 
cost base in anticipation of an 
economic downturn. Foreign 
companies are also shying 
3way. Marks & Spencer an¬ 
nounced on Monday that it was 
postponing an ambitious open¬ 
ing programme because of the 
currency collapse. 

Australia’s problems are 
being compounded by the struc¬ 
ture of the economy. Some two 
thirds of Australian exports are 
commodities — minerals, food- 
wool and live animals — which 
are also suffering because of the 
global fall in commodity prices.- 
In a gloomy report published 
yesterday, the Australian Bu¬ 
reau of Agricultural and Re¬ 

source Economics predicted 
that the commodity exports 
would fall by 1-2 per bent in 
value this year — the first 
decline for nearly 20 years — 
and in contrast to gorwth of 12 
per ant last year. 

The Government has tried 
desperately in rcant years to 
extol the virtues of the manufac¬ 
turing sector. On paper, manu¬ 
facturing looks to be one of the 
largest single segments of the 
economy. In reality, however, it 
represents just 14 per cent of the 
economy and a fair proportion 
of this can be classified as 
rudimentary commodity pro¬ 
duction. Despite some high- 
profile investments in reant 
years, including the opening of 
a Microsoft regional office, 
there is little sign that Australia 
is on the verge' of developing a 
high-tech sector to help to take 
some of the economic strain. 

There appears little political 
will to tackle these problems. 
The Government has promised 
much-needed tax reforms, in¬ 
cluding the introduction of a 
sales tax, bur is dearly not 
inclined to play up the country’s 
problems with an election fast 
approaching. This has left the 

field clear for Pauline Hanson’s 
One Nation Party to win the 
support of the disaffected with 
her loopy recipe of anir-immi- 
gration measures and impossi¬ 
ble protectionist ideals such as 
reinstating tariffs and restrict¬ 
ing foreign investment. 

It is no coincidence that Ms 
Hanson has won most support 
in Queensland, Australia’s 
"dap north". Tourism has 
changed the state beyond recog¬ 
nition in the past 20 years. Large 

, erversely. however, the 
! Asian crisis could end 
up strengthening Aus¬ 
tralia’s links with Asia. 

Despite the coining problems, 
Australia still remains a reason¬ 
ably attractive haven for region¬ 
al capital. The fall in the Austra¬ 
lian dollar only matches that of 
the yen. Mining companies, in 
particular, should see an earn¬ 
ings translation benefit because 
international prices are quoted 
in US dollars. 

A number of Australian com¬ 
panies have also declared their 
intention of taking advantage of 
deregulation measures and 
cheap prices to strengthen their 
position in Asia. The National 
Bank of Australia announced 
this week ihar it was picking up 
business throughout the region 
as the Japanese banks retreat. 
CSR, the commoditites group, 
has taken the opportunity to buy 
out its Asian partners on the 
cheap. For all Ms Hanson's 
huffing and puffing, Australia’s 
future — for better or worse — 
will be increasingly bound up 
with Asia. 

Gin, no tonic 
NEXT Thursday a party of bigwigs 
from the Worshipful Company of 
Distillers will take the train from 
Fenchurch Street out to Laindon in 
Essex for a tour of the UDV distillery 
there. They will do a turn around the 
Heritage Centre and the distillery 
itself, with a decent lunch and plenty 
of stops for refreshments, before 
crawling back on to the train at 4pm. 

One hopes they can resist the 
temptation to engage in a bit of 
cheery badinage with the workers ar 
Laindon, and that the lone of the bun- 

fighi will not be too funereal. The 
distillery was earmarked for closure 
by LrDV on Friday, at the cost of all 
220 jobs there, just ten days after the 
invitations w'ent out. “Clearly we 
couldn’t alert anyone in advance," 
says my man at Diageo. “The whole 
thins was confidential'— everything 
had'to go ahead as normal." Surely it 
would have been tactful to canal the 
jaunt? ‘The visit is going ahead as 
usual." says Diageo. The worshipful 
members were contacted after the 
news broke. "They said they would 
still like to come." 

THE 
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Bowler acceptes Mark Bowler’s per¬ 
sonal invitation..." 

So there you have it — a financial 
seminar attended solely by Mark 
Bowlers. The Royal Mail arc baffled 
by my inquiry, so perhaps the real 
Mark Bowler could ring to enlighten 
me. Strangely enough, the seminar is 
ail about avoiding mistaken identity. 

• THE latest economic briefing note 
from the UK Strategy team at BT 
Alex Brown, formerly Nat W est. cer¬ 
tainly lays it on the line. Not for them 
the usual obfuscations of economists, 
the "on the one hand”, the endless 
circumlocutions. Instead, they smwi 
up the British economy thus: "It's all 
going horribly wrong." 

“The offers so far have 
been a bit unrealistic” 

Spin Bowler 
I HAVE no idea who Mark Bowler is. 
and the evidence suggests that nei¬ 
ther does he- However, his name fea¬ 
tures in a spectacularly silly 
marketing stunt by the Royal Mail 
which is now pestering various finan¬ 

cial iyP«. ™e stunt goes lhus- ac‘ 

CITY 
DIARY 

cording to one irritated victim. 
Through the post there arrives a 
heavy book with all of a dozen thick 
cardboard pages, of the kind you give 
to infants. It contains a collection of 
random images, each accompanied 
by a date. 

This is the teaser. Next week you 
receive a letter that begins “Following 
our recent telephone conversation" — 
my merchant banker friend says he 
has never heard of the writer, (el 
alone spoken to her — and contains 
an invitation to a half-day seminar 
next month at the Brewery in 
ChiswelJ Street. This is arranged by 
the RoyaJ Mail, “attended solely by 
senior financial marketers'' and host¬ 
ed by the aforesaid Bowler. Unfortu¬ 
nately the confirmation you are 
supposed to send off reads “Mr Mark 

• NEWS front France of our old 
friend Bernard Tapie. the former 
Adidas boss and French MP who is 
always getting into scrapes, the silty 
lad.'Publication of his forthcoming 
book. Librement. may have to be 
held up after a last-minute hitch. In 
it. Tapie gives a mating account of 
his time in prison after a previous 
scrape that went wrong. The brutal 
regime, the awful food, the sadistic 
warders, you know ihe kind of thing. 

The trouble is that Tapie will learn 
today from France's highest appeal 
court whether he is to serve another 
jail sentence for a fraud involving his 
yacht. Phocea. If he does go inside 
again, the prison authorities are not 
going to look kindly on his literary 
efforts. So the bookfwhose title trans¬ 
lates as "Freely, will have to hang 
fire until the result of the appeal is 
known. A ruling that could provide 
Tapie with material for at least a 
couple more chapters... 

statement that sounded ominously 
like the usual Stock Exchange last 
rites, its chairman was giving out his 
mobile phone as a contact number. 
Snakeboard makes a sort of skate¬ 
board that has failed to take off 
among the country’s youth. 

So where was David Lloyd, former 
tennis professional who is trying to 
put together a rescue merger with 
another business? Where else but in 
SWI9, sheltering from the rain. 
“They have only played for about an 
hour and a bit — I think (hey will go 
back on pretty soon," he said before 
tipping Barry Cowan, a young Brit¬ 
ish entrant as the next Tim Henman. 

Martin Waller 

Net call 
.AS SHARES in Snakeboard were 
suspended "pending clarification", a 

David Lloyd: taking care of 
business on the Centre Court 

READER OFFER THE TIMES 

FREE SLAZENGER 
TENNIS BALLS 

T 
|oday. The Times, in association with Slaienger, 
is giving away 15.000 three-ball lubes of exclusive 
Wimbledon Hi-Vis tennis balls, worth £5.99 each. 

To obtain one of these three-ball tubes, simply collect the 
first token which was published with an application form 
in the Wimbledon Supplement, free with Monday’s Times, 
a further three differently numbered tokens from The 
Times this week, plus one token from The Sunday Times. 
from either the June 21 or June 28 Style sections. Present 
your form with the five different tokens at any InterSport 
store between Monday, June 29 and Saturday. July II, 
1998. to claim your fra tennis balls. In the event the store 
has run out of bails, you will still be able to claim 20 per 

.. ant off a can of four 
-- . - Slazenger balls. For 

details of your nearest 
InterSport store call 

\ 0800 783 2016 

Sazenger. 
WIMBLEDON 

HIpVIS 

TOKEN 3 

V1NTERSPOHT 

SHEER INSTINCT 

CHANGING TIMES 
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First Leisure 
falters as 

Grade sees 
demand cool 

By Dominic Walsh 

SHARES in First Leisure 
nosedived yesterday after the 
group revealed an unexpected 
weakening of consumer de¬ 
mand and failed to announce 
a sale of its resorts division. 

Despite a reasonable set of 
Interim results, the market 
reacted badly to comments 
from Michael Grade, the 
group’s chairman, that trad¬ 
ing in die second half of the 

Sterling 
hits Halma 

pre-tax 
By Martin Barrow 

HALMA, the environmen¬ 
tal technology company, 
lifted underlying pre-lax 
profits 14 per cent to £42.4 
million in the year to 
March 28, despite the 
adverse impact of the 
strength of sterling and 
weaker Asian markets. 

However, at the pre-tax 
level profits fell to E36.6 
million from £37.7 million 
after a £5.76 million charge 
against restructuring. 
During the year the com¬ 
pany dosed three UK 
small subsidiaries at a cost 
of £2.7 million, phis £3 
million of goodwill previ¬ 
ously written off. 

Adjusted earnings rose 
to 826p a share from7.01p. 
The total dividend is lifted 
21 per cent to Z772p a share 
from 2309p, with a final 
1.682p. Halma has in¬ 
creased dividends by at 
least 20 per cent in each of 
the past 20 years. 

The shares, rose 5p to 
128*z p yesterday. Turnover 
rose 7 per cent to £214 
million and net cash in¬ 
creased from £9.7 million 
to £19.9 million. Since die 
year-end the company has 
completed two further ac¬ 
quisitions in America. 

year had "fallen short of 
expectations", reflecting “soft¬ 
ening of consumer demand 
across many of the markets in 
which we compete" 

There was also disappoint¬ 
ment at the lack of news on its 
resorts division, including 
Blackpool Tower, which was 
put up for sale in April with a 
£100 million price tag. There 
have been rumours of a £120 
million bid from Trevor Hem- 
mings. the former Fomin’s 
boss, but Mr Grade would 
only say: "The process of 
evaluating options continues” 

Analysts shaved £2 million 
from their full-year profit fore¬ 
casts, to about £45 million, 
with one saying: “The second- 
half trading is worrying, but 
irs stfll a little difficult to 
discern a trend when you’ve 
got factors such as the weather 
and the World Cup.” 

First Leisure’s shares, which 
have risen strongly recently, 
were marked 48p lower at 
367*2p in early trading, even¬ 
tually closing down 36p at 
379bp. This had a knock-on 
effect on Rank Group, which 
lost9pto347pL 

Mr Grade said that while 
the health and fitness division 
had traded “very well", night¬ 
clubs had performed poorly 
and bars and family entertain¬ 
ment centres (FECs) had been 
"up and down". He admitted 
the World Cup was a factor 
but was at a loss to explain the 
nightclubs downturn. 

In the first half of the year, 
profits before tax and asset 
disposals were up 10 per cent 
to £183 million from compara¬ 
ble turnover up 42 per cent to 
£1063 million. Earnings pet 
share reached 8.47p f7.24p) 
and file interim dividend is 
285p (2.64p). 

Profits from nightclubs and 
bars were up 24 per cent to £14 
million, health and fitness 
rose from £900,000 to £3.6 
million and FECs were up 6 
per cent to £7.4 million. Both 
resorts and bingo, sold in 
February, reported losses. 

UP TO 250 jobs are to be shed at a Scottish truck and bus 
plant through a decision by Volvo to boost bus production m 
Poland, workers were told yesterday. The Swedish manufac¬ 
turer said it plans to concentrate ports of its European bus 
production at its plant in Wroclaw, where it is mvKtmg £33 
million. Two other Volvo plants in Vienna and at Hedbronn 
in Germany will close, with combined job losses there of 
about 400. along with 250. half the workforce, at its plant in 
Irvine. Ayrshire. The job losses at Irvine are expected to take 
effect by the middle of the year 2000. 

The Irvine plant employs 500 people, making trucks, buses 
and coaches assembled from parts shipped from Sweden, 
-m. _ . t-t-t i_cnJH it mu "shocked" at the 

Hans Snook hopes a raft of new services will help to develop the "wire-free” future making fixed telephones largely redundant 

Orange plans mobile video phones 
Tinsley profits up 45% 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

ORANGE, the mobile tele¬ 
phone group, yesterday prom¬ 
ised to introduce mobile video 
phones in the UK within the 
next 18 months. 

The company said it would 
also be introducing mobile 
banking and shopping by 
mobile phone next year. Hans 

Snook. Orange’s chief execu¬ 
tive said the planned new 
services were part of an at¬ 
tempt (o develop the “wire- 
free" future when, for most 
people, fixed telephones 
would largely become redun¬ 
dant From next year Orange 
will be introducing full-colour 

Forfaiting falls 
foul of forecast 

By Matthew Barbour 

Tempos, page 28 

SHARES of London Forfait¬ 
ing fell 71p to 2634 p yesterday 
after the specialist trade fi¬ 
nance company gave warning 
that sales and profits would 
"substantially" undershoot 
current City forecasts. 

The company blamed vola¬ 
tile trading conditions in Asia. 
Analysts nad expected 1996 
pre-tax profits of between £45 
million and £49 million, 
against £383 million in 1997. 

Earlier this year the com¬ 
pany wrote down the value of 
South Korean. Indonesian 
and Thai syndicated loans and 
trade'finance instruments by 
£8 million but insisted it 
remained positive about the 
outlook in Asia. 

Yesterday Jack Wilson, 
chairman, said the company 
plans to set up a Shanghai 
office and invest £30 million in 
its Hong Kong operation. 

"We don’t expect more bad 
news. The comer has turned,'’ 
he said. 

“London Forfaiting, as 
forfaiting market leader with 
a worldwide presence, leaves 
it very well to achieve this 
growth." 

He added: The difficulties 
experienced by certain Asia 
economies will have a positive 
impact for the company in 
increasing in general terms 
the pricing of new transac¬ 
tions for good-quality emerg¬ 
ing market borrowers." 

YOU KNOW YOUR BUSINESS. 

WE KNOW MILLIONS OF OTHERS 

Before you deal with another company, well make sure you're in 

good company. We're part of EULER, a global credit Insurer with 

operations on five continents. Using in-depth local knowledge, we 

can assess the trade risks for your business In any part of the world, 

then Insure you against non-payment. Call 01454 204104 and talk 

to EULER Trade Indemnity. The partner for trading in a risky world. 

ULER 
TRADE INDEMNITY 

graphic Internet services on 
its mobile phones. 

The Enhancements, linked 
with tariff changes, are part of 
moves which will make the al¬ 
ready competitive UK mobile 
phone market even more cut¬ 
throat over the next 18 months. 

As part of its fight. Orange 

said that from next month its 
customers will get a one- 
minute credit every time the 
network cuts them off. as long 
as file customer tries again 
within five minutes. The com¬ 
pany also said that Orange 
will match any "popular com¬ 
petitor digital network tariff". 

THE mystery suitor that is courting Tinsley Robor is 
continuing with talks that could lead to a takeover bid for 
the company, which supplies packaging for compact discs 
and video tapes. The stock market currently values 
Tinsley Robor at about £73 million- Yesterday fire 
company reported a 45 per cent increase in pretax profits 
to £6.61 million in file year to March 31. Earnings rose 34 
per cent to USp a share. A final dividend of 2_2p lifts the 
total payout to 3.3p a share, from 23p. 

Cardiff HQ for Firstplus 

Hogg Robinson 
plummets 78% 

FIRSTPLUS, the American financial group, is to set up rts 
European headquarters in Cardiff in a £10 million 
investment that will ultimately create 500 new jobs. The 
project will include a 24-hours-a-day call centre to deliver 
loan services to customers. The company shortlisted Dublin 
as well as Cardiff before choosing Wales. Both the Welsh 
Development Agency (WDA) ana the Welsh Office are 
assisting with a grant aid package. Firstplus, based in 
Dallas. Texas, intends to expand its operations in Europe. 

By Matthew Barbour 

HOGG ROBINSON, the 
travel and financial services 
group “named and shamed" 
last year for its pension mis- 
selling compensation record, 
saw year-end pre-tax profits 
plummet by 78 per cent to 
£5.44 million (£24.66 million). 

Shares in the group reacted 
by falling 9 per cent, closing 
down 29*a p at 289*2p. 

David Raddiffe, chief execu¬ 
tive. said the disappointing 
figures were a one-off and 
added that the necessary costs 
incurred in restructuring the 
firm had strengthened its pos¬ 
ition as market leader in 
business travel. 

Focus for some time now, and 

to do that a certain degree of 
short-term sacrifice has to be 
made. If you look at our profits 
before exceptional, you’ll see 
that we were well in line with 
market expectations." he said. 

Coupled with restructuring 
costs, exceptional items came 
to £11.7 million to which the 
company added £13 million of 
what it termed “non-operating 
exceptional items". 

Turnover edged up to E135 
billion from £134 billion. The 
underlying earnings per share 
for the vear to April were up 
263 per cent at 23.99p (18.97p). 
and the final dividend pro¬ 
posed by the board is up 
nearly 14 per cent to 6.93p 
(6.1p). 

Hewetson looks to buy 
HEWETSON. the Hull building materials group, is looking 
for a £50 million acquisition but may opt instead for a 
number of smaller "bolt-on” deals. The company raised pre¬ 
tax profits from £2-53 mfllion to £5.11 million on sales up 13 
per cent to £6937 million. Earnings rose 90 per cent to 20l22p 
and the total dividend goes up from 5p to 73p after payment 
of a 525p final John Hewitt managing director, said the 
performance reflected "strategic moves made during the last 
two years". The shares rose 3bp to 170*2p. 

N Brown shares boosted 

GARTLAND WHALLEY AND BARKER, the industrial 
corporate developer that has backed emerging companies 
including Cirqual and Independent Parts Group, estimates 
current net assets to be worth about IIOp a share. Interim 
results show net assets of 88p at April 30. lifted further in the 
opening weeks of the second half by the performance of GWB 
investments. Pre-tax profits for the period were £11.9 million, 
against £1538 million, with earnings of 9.01p (I3p). The 
interim dividend is lifted 133 per cent to ZSp a share. 

SHARES in N Brown, the re¬ 
tail group, rose from 3194 p to 
33fp after the board (old share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
that sales were up 7 per cent 
year on year, in the first nine 
weeks of the current year. 

Sir David Alliance, chair¬ 
man. said: “The weather is an 
important factor for sales of 
clothing and footwear and the 

strongest growth came during 
May when the weather imp¬ 
roved. Gross margin is slight¬ 
ly ahead of last year and. as a 
result of initiatives taken at 
the beginning of the year, 
costs have been more closely 
aligned to the growth in sales. 
Stock levels continue to be 
tightly controlled and are 
lower than last year." 

Watson share price slips 
SHARES in Watson & Philip, the retailer, fell from 618*2 p 
to 576p despite a rise in pre-tax profits from £7.15 million 
to £739 million on sales up from £297 million to £332 
mfllion in the 26 weeks to May 3. Earnings rose from 113p 
to I2.7p and the half-year dividend goes up from 5.7p to 
6p. The number of Alldays stores increased by 78 to 837. 
Sales at W & P Foodservice nose 11 per cent to £94 million 
but operational problems at a depot left operating profits 
in the division down by £100,000 at £1.2 million. 
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50 ST. JAMES OPENS 1st JULY 1998 
ln 1,eari °fSi- James's, this magnificent huiUing 
will re-open its Joans on 1st July as London Clubs' 

new casino. 50 St. James will offer members 

a range of facilities including 

Roulette > Baccarat (Punto Banco) . Blackjack . Casino Stud Poker 

Fine Dining Restaurant • Bar 

Salles Privets • Valet Parking 

Our nnxptianisi iriSL araiLUtr from 2pm JoAf fc, ^ mamlweL' _l. . , 
be math in peretm on A* pnmieas not less Aon 24 bo *P ^PpficatKtns. which must 

** 24 W «.»* At Juls fticiktiw,. 

50 ST. JAMES'S STREET, LONDON 

TELEPHONE 0171 491 4678 FACSIMILE 0171 629 7704 
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Volvo puts Scottish ‘ 
jobs in jeopardy 

The AEEU engineering union said it was shocked at the 
move and would attempt to have it reversal nVhen l visaed 
the plan! a few months ago I was given the impression fiat 
things were going very well," said Danny Camgan, the 
regional secretary- “'The AEEU will attempt to reverse this 
decision. I will be pursuing the issue with the ScottishOffice." 
The Polish plant is being expanded to produce 1.100 buses 
and an additional 1,400 chassis a year, with production 
beginning next January and reaching full capacity by 2001. 
Part of Volvo’s European bus operations will be concentrated 
there, and part will be concentrated izi Sweden, where it is 
expected that much of Irvine’s work will go. 

Gartland net assets lift * 
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Shares rally after shaky start 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is" ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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IM toort 
132 15 Hldps 
W.Cap a ftgpn 

„ tauo cos 
3S5 V 263vCaro4t Prop 

19 9*. Cartide 
,3'. 7*.Cam« ni 

418- Jib CHoMOT 
68?.- 590 Owaofctt 

37 21-dioiHia, mi 
166', I*?:taiy too, 
53- IT: tot tat Est 

107 90 OcWH 151 
99': 8ft ttt PilIKl 

263- IAS': Comped 
1i~10 1005 LMOT 

?i lOVDars Esmte 
,2ft 95'rOetertnn r«n 
1B3V 69*,toOT*y Fits 
23?i 192*.-Gawrat 
598 55.",Down Https 
365 .. 
260V . . . 
430 410 Lames Agency 

85 75': turn 6m 
i76V 139Vinns U Lena, 
4IV IffiFiacNJ unp 

61':Frtte5 Groept 
5?. Fete 6oun mt 

461 Fiogmora 
UVCttun tone hn 

320 uampa 
W':Gi PwrtmDI 
159 CRtmcncaert 

a?: 2MVGrarc«n 
152 ■ NM'.'Hamtts Cay* 
537- 465';H3mmascH 

33V S3*:Hsmloi> Fnfi 
£32V 555 Hetta Bart 
50 44'.HEnomw 

130*1 Off.W LM 
200 Jamyn 
W LShi 
8*vLnE ht> 

82?.-ura SacT 
31 Lai S Asac, 

,41V ItSVIte Aiact tat 
650 509.-WET 

99VMWB Group 
,32 Mchn tac 
65':t4aK* OT 

270 Mira, Ed 
245V KETiMfltra 

S’: 2£. Mootett Ea 
1»0 IBBl'.Moiravlrwt 

109 153 Uictm (AS)? 
31 OEM 
M'.OW 
31': (Hats Prttri 

625 Pta 
277 Pillar Prop 

?:ftdtRB Estatts 
2WV 180 Ckanaui 
ift 21 IfettSnt 
X X Rgmfen 

20?: 157V«i40iy £sf 
81'- 6?.-Sl IJOdiOT Ftp 
73 59 Sad it Grin 

149 invswnt 
113 S2 Sett l« 
248 217 Shanestuvi 
114 V 3*2- taoupn Esa&s 
287 V 242 v Smart ,JJJ 
124*. 93 IB 
203V i7P?i«j8 tar 
118 9ft item Garnet 
207V MMOTflrtt ft» 
103V 87*: UK Land 
278V SIVWama 
263 256 VIsHtm 
110*. 92VHB1SA 
45JV J45V WortetR* Op 

97 - 
IBS - 
j: - 

16£V 
157',- 
ro'-- 
157V- 

3V 
5ff: 

253',- 
5,8 * 
2*4 - 
106V- 
144V 

279V- 
40IV + 
J40V 
,6 - 
TV 

316 - 
6I1V- 

23 
149 - 
33V 
92 
fflv 

261V 
■710 

11V 
f*'. 
116': 
233V 
Sffl - 

*1*e 
nv 

5-40 
19 

370 
296 
an*.* 

w> 
183V 
llff, 

1190 
3ff, 

lift 
152 

3to 

49 
74V 
41V 

71?. 
353 

IJV 

*25 
77V 

164 - 
« 
69*; 
99 

479 - 
10 

328 
36 
173 - 
23IV- 
126V" 
485 - 
21- + 

975 - 
*5 
7t'» + 

342V 
175 + 
101':- 
909 + 

32 
IJ7 + 
536*-- 
I ift- 
IG 
8ft 

SI 
2«Ti - 
35':- 

1800 
iW - 

40 
59V 
« 

715 - 
JMV- 

ff. 
100 - 
2ff.- 
3’. 

(68V - 
71*.- 
7!'. 

144'— 
,01 - 
?7V- 
344 - 
271V 
12?.+ 
'SF*. - 
96V 

anv 
9?: 

265 - 
263 
96V- 

451V- 

V 52 70 
IV 20 219 
I 8iJ 395 

30 25.’ 
V 22 14 ) 

* i? 192 
3 69 106 

26 79 7 
5 46 167 
3 10 3*0 
V 4f. 198 

l 27 371) 
50 17J 

1 16 2>J 
’» 29 a: 

12 490 
'. 661 

IV 13 37 
1 28 320 

?: 10 435 
280 

64 17 I 
4 7 91 

10 164 

33 125 
1 7 230 
2£ 144 

1 15 394 
.. 12 69 
?> 241 

51 193 
IJ 200 

?> 29 22.2 
62 122 

. 38 60 
38 67 

V 5 J ,25 

30 155 
14 250 

I’. 10 50 5 
7 aa 372 
4V 10 62 
5 11 136 

2* " 1.7 
17 1J7 

1 94 8 , 

V 32 113 
4 50 
3 30 715 

35 1J4 
3 SO 19 
3 35 215 

12 
If 202 
32 79 
25 168 
Of, 
10 400 
33 
5 9 172 

790 
259 

19 M3 
11 
22 G7 

if, 28 
63 
il . 

H 19 IS 3 
>. 61 91 

. S3 :;o 
IV 32 ID 1 
5 19 170 
$V 11 509 
V: 30 3, 
. 40 iDl 
>. if 

1 ,7 Hi 
1 51 121 
. 25 220 

36 ,32 
5V 63 17J 

38 160 
I *45 
I 40 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

2Tft 
78V 
BOV 

■M?- 
‘43V 
,01 

•63ft 
il 
Mft 

09 
402 
567 

,73 ASMtonp >90 + 3>. 2! >79 
5C Brokne 74V 24 ,52 
55 V tetri I arm w, 6iv- i. 59 111 

157 Fstiak ,75 37 I2G 
35VFiCn(Wi 4ft 59 
95 Fyfect 149 18 17 4 

19® CrefOT 2575 ,0 ?U 
,10 tanraid GiouD 2IEV ♦ i 31 146 
227V Hone* (W> 289*:- 6 09 232 

38 Pjk Fc«fc CSV- V 69 
330 SttemrT 383V + 12 V 46 161 
370 Woriboy JT 535 + 6V 32 223 
ftiVoororfsid 3MT:- 1 10 120 
lW' i & i taeros J1SV t 1 34 ,60 
405 TesCOt 575 - IB S5 Zl3 
3561.-ThmKrtH AS . 20 211 
505 WaBonS Pimp 575 - 43V 11 ,63 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

1998 
High lav tanpraiy IP' 

41*.- 
2,6V 
ITT: 
193V 
156V 
me¬ 
ws 

1000 
61 

«o 
scs 
394 
<KV 
I4T: 
27?.- 
43ft 
58?: 
<33 
618 

99V 
*>. 

70': 
MB 
2i8V 
356V 
567V 
IJi V 
465 

45V 
333V 
117 
9,0 
297- 
IlfiV 
343'.- 
221V 
1*1V 
aztv 

1201 
355 
54V 

Ilf 
654 
57 

291V 
B60 
BV 

5i?.- 
B5 
94V 
29'i 

320 
MOV 
6P. 
5ft 

56ft 
1310 
31 

92 
23?; 
127V 

9. 
355- 
37X: 

28V - 
188V- 
15? 
101 - 
128 
JKV- 
>»'.- 

1007 - 
53':- 

^1 + 
274': - 
3S1V 
37JV- 
147': - 
230 - 
378 - 
199 - 
344'.- 
531 - 
9,V- 

iVVAsnfet (Laura, 
164-Aie.iin teat 
ifC.BO 
15? tout (Jit 
119’: Permit 
315 Braes Lera 
iff? Bm tort 
802 Baotet 
Bffiienai & Auoi 

31 ft Brown (tfi; 
270 (ttNpi 
277 ChiSOT ra 
m Docn 
OSvnwon CaM 

rOftCOuiwy COK1 
3225 Court Finnan 
199 DfS Fumjluv 
23e?nttj»raTrj 
459 Otrat Gro 
45V EkK Rtettra 
3 RA to 

41'iEsa Fun 
145 Freund fcU 
iCIVFn An Ptm 
203V HM Faro 
Hi'. (iymg to Ife 
95':FoonKki 

355 Irani* Condi 
34VG«M31 

2i.ft omranttc tot 
l&Vbranptti «ap 
fW BUS 
22ff.-Hamiert 

75 toteda, to 
24i'-Harwyk Fan 
144V H* 01 FraSOTT 
l!?:l«m (IJ) 
409 JJS taortn 
TOff.tottWcrt 
250 Unity 
S'-Lddipni 
66VA97 

489 tortt Spoaeert 557V- 
3ff. Merdora Rcsu iff. - 

2i6'.- Moss. Bros 
474 Nem 
HVCnrm illi 

382*, rwcwr W 
2b; Tamer. 
ravPamwie Fine 
SV(£ HIDQS 

S3 Bteoys 
85'-Saw firoidf 
46*. Sears t 
’3 j<hei Crow 

JSivSnillll mi 
i860 taVKoys 
216 Siondwract 
5ft SOT 

I40V iron 
69': Tie tok 
2'rUaim & Soot 

2C'l'-VMia 
MOV HW* 

50 il 1 
J 9 lOi 
67 lk H 
18 65 

;.+ i, a 
20 2,3 

14 4 
26 172 

I0i 
,7 33* 
66 IO0 

41':- 
16?- 
TOft 
3A1V- 
556': 
106V 
40ft 

JSV 
230 - 
19 

2*0 
9?.<- 

243 - 
,B7- 
i65V 
S» - 
967 + 
27ft 

47V - 
69V- 

W’.-- 
520 - 
9':t 

452V 
JS': 
88- 
28V* 

23?V- 
l3SV-r 
iff. - 
4-1 - - 

536': - 
ISO - 
264':- 
5?. 

2Mv- 
■03'; 

3 
30ft- 
J27V- 

25 
10 (67 
(4 140 
83 80 
14 14 9 
25 ,60 

286 

lit 98 
Ibj 

12 15.3 
13 ?2 
17 
40 90 
10 112 
J6 2*6 
J 4 ,42 
75 113 
2 7 231 
5 7 IDS 
17 34 
36 252 
37 »R 
2£ ICO 
16 206 
3D ITS 
>2 

5 V 31 15, 
I': 14 192 
0 31 155 
J U 137 
, 

4 3 14 5 
50 
71 77 

2 
:*; 62 99 
) 65 US 
4*. 70 
IV . 56 
3'- 36 
5 19 
1 4J li* 

110 
I 61 125 
. 10 

230 
6 OB 909 
6 27 206 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

535 AEA T-jCf. 
2i7‘-AWeus Afow, 
1,5 Asom 
1521- Appirkn 
M Auto Aunrn 
32'; Hmsmett. 
17 Am* Gro 

58**- 36?.Altec INS 
211'.- IM FWd te. 

50?:EFff 
637': H4 

17V fr Inerttti 
iTrEttos Sen** 

95ft 5C8'iRusraSS F'oa 
aoo 758’. ac 

335 0H1 to 
017V taud tot 
invCano lira'll 

6*. enema 
I>?.-CWfr >4£«T 

21*-I'ouds tnsflgl 
J1JVCC5 to 

352V ?i5 IBite Bs irti 
453*.- 302 Dm tamer 

500 Pwrfu 
662'.-Draaotel 

19 Fucear.' 
51V Ote Fad 
51 El [an Fit 

92?: FI Group 
*09 Canted 17 
337 Fisuty NOT 
773 Hay* 
SlvKjfi-ftHirflnm 

255 V HoK Rnwisn 
1257V 51i J8A Hldlllt 

330 232V Johnson tans 
Tff.-iwtsnaToc 

‘TO Ural Sys 
i3vLaui-3cai 

3i7VUMnkn 
1972V (MIVLonica 

BOG’: 505 Ukirii 
235'- 120*- Lyiu Granoi 

9ff: C.-Wt 
,42ft 772'.-MMI Conral 

■64'- 109V UR Group 
=0 toao * 
ii?.Abrtiwrouon to 
5TV Moumwc- Armey 

420 Lhcro Frau: 
55 MitiDpcn 

1825 lien 

875 
350 
2051.- 
»': 
1^ 
53 
79 

790 
B16 
IS': U?. 

193 
97?: 
551', 
Ift 

2E 
3.": 

649 

830 
1190 

27 V 
IDFT: 
1D2V 

173?. 
«' 
455 

1155 
56 

325V 

ESV 
895 

24V 
551 

555 
34ft 
82': 

721 
13?.- 

3722 

MJ': 23(r>A)«0e 
2« (SftSBen 
180 71 AfliW Crapes 
508 jei’.Aroaaa lioupt 
683 390 Arced I 

35 - 10 
sty, i 

71V- 5 
408 - 16 
63 

97 
5i 9i 

135 L6 
32 M.{ 
36 3,5 

336 OT:M1E to 
53V 51'rlM Group 
61 Jivonrt 

700 500 P® 
062*1 635 Faiyt 
355 240 peeusus 
iC: US Peuu 
333 150 toflo-lte 

)5 Piguduit 
1K> ST D 
218': RPS 0«*O 
»*•• totem 

31?: Real Tine 
79 Beta 

ii9',ted iMahvt 
162 Rtunct Set 
265 IkBtoU n 
iS2':Fkcarop Grow 
4i)VAd*fl «Wb*. 
275 Rout 1 Noun 

5*' 
74.': 
333 
53 

600 
128'.- 
193 
193 
440 
23>V 
S?6 
510 
38ft XT'. ftr.BPM- 

E25 tape Gp 
74 Sanaa a»f 

55i taut: am 
JEff-taite (*▼ 
863 Cbm to 

199V iS4VSn*B * McEwi 
915 S20 taenfl lid 

74 *4 Simon tap 
61 33 iW0*7 

320V lSl'.-iriNSBtw 
12 70,7 Sttt-iTUs 
275 92 toperowpc iff 
130 IS loro 

3500 22V) Iron fail 
148'.- W.W5P Grorai 
22S <02 V/ram hcanot 
26: 176 fla* Mm HI 
4W, 322V«rlf Rrayp 
270V 199 Hiuttiaa Maim 

97V 6?:1Mllt >0un) Urtl 
500 304 - 

1597 
ISO 
»» 
775 

14W 

J75 + 
280 - 
H5 
20V: - 
100 - 
36’.- 
fclV- 

384V + 
,70 - 
757V 
6* 
Iff: 

723 V- 
M7V 

1771) * 
435 - 
91?.- 
502 V T 

9': 
243'.- + 
30v 

076V- 
245 - 
*02*:- 
6(lft- 

117ft 
50V 

HAT. 
97 

1520 - 
55?: 
405 - 

1010 + 
54V 

209V- 
»S - 
10?.- 
54*.- 

790 - 
,9V 

514 - 
195ft + 
755 - 
as - 
9IV 

U65 - 
!«':■ 
170 - 
307 
01 

135 + 
128V- 

3510 ■. 
3K- 
S3': 
52 - 

555 - 
787V- 
360 
22T': 
rxi * 
27 - 

IT?1. 
321V 
36 - 

4id - 
r if, - 
,60 V- 
,90 
4M>.+ 
229 V- 
435 - 
37?V 
355 

1M5 * 
146 - 
8K-V- 
750 + 
liift 

i 167 V- 
9,?.* 
57'- 
25 

296" 
113 
,90 - 
121 - 

3250 
125 - 
182 
255 - 
«9f- 
262 - 

89 
389 - 

15 14 
ft 0? va 

23 255 
67 123 

19V li 
V 5* 1(16 

26 26 7 
01 

18'.- 

40 72) 
22 
03 
12 005 
16 II? 
00 7tUi 
26 135 
30 170 
04 
06 306 

i is i:o 
20 J5 2L5 
40 \5 212 
. 03 

122 il 
25 186 

. 29 169 
5 05 

1 1 4 305 
14 12 *w0t 

29V 49 
2'.- II 55? 

56 117 
I 97 

26 16 1E5 

1| 09 Ji; 
20 n? 552 
* 12 470 
I) 12 2i.1 

52'. 

19V 

13 367 
3 3 li? 

5 5 A 1-1 
Mi 

V It' ?43 
5 27* 
!'• 4 9 i7 l 
0 05 Sir 
0 09 13*. 

i? li. 
; 30 
o (9 ;i* 
I?. 0? 171 

26 12* 
12 lit 

3V 2 1 22 I 
1 11 113 

1(2 JUG 
19 Xi 

■: 36 129 
cv i6 ig; 

V 2l 
('. 22 90 

4 5 16! 
5’. 03 41E 

15 289 
II 2Di 

54 0 
0 8 470 
Oi 6.0 
45 132 
US 36.0 
Oi 7L! 
1)9 595 
20 
07 332 
11 K2 

i? 2?.' 
120 (IT 

24 3? 
12 
26 174 
Ri »1 

602 
U7 4)4 
36 
19 117 
II 3)0 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

755 
zsrv 

765 
540': 
937V 
34EV 
217V 
137V 
610 
«W 
I MV 
787 

440 
557 
518 
IW 
37? 
233’: 
73,v 
7D9 
lift 
192'.- 
4K'.- 
8?.- 

451 
140 
69? 
9?: 

723': 
601’.- 
490 

H?5 
9t'- 

64?: 
xc 

1110V 
a,7v 
12!', 
97, 
IIP. 

,516 
130 
« 

Of.'.- 
J11V 

1477V 
628 
330': 
llff: 
Tft 

1UVBT 741 +37 32 215 
614VC0U lctKom ?,i5 ?.- 

Cat* IHtt 658 ■*■ 8 10 297 
204V taDfciWBt Cunt 5SJV- 7 
25ft tnoS is 
250 Eim rtWom 

77VGera>aI Castt 
2) kmica tow 

•JftDrMQB 
XC'rScaaica, 

69'.- IHtWto 
298 

B57V- 27V . 
J25'it , 
214 - IV 

25 - 6 
60£ . - i4 
465 * it 
130 - 1 
760 + 25 

TRANSPORT 

2,0 Art Lenar 
194*. AH Mown A»I 
SH'iStM 
28?-Assoc Ee Ports 
aHVAtfiWpic 
186*:»«. EteW 
W-'.BAAt 
<90 Br Mmjttt 
OO'-CUrtsrai IH)I 

i ji1.- Cvctten eras 
JlTvtort 
43'-tiMunrml IJB 

2nvFWGnw 
125 Ftsnra lOTncsi 
580 Fflflh FVns 
66 framki? 

510 to-Ahead 
490 too* [terra* 
JOiVHi-RWe Got 
7*0 hvi Con 
MVJnttK 

l')0 ktatev Docks 
130V Nfft 
676 ifcn tram- 
56?iOconi Qnur 
Sft Ocean Wfasoi 

SSB P & D DU 
107VP & 0 55V 
SFtvRglintt 

91 takrasai tCl 
35 Ecacon 

24* 5astcpe torn 
180 tanta* 
7K aunttttdi 
547V Rural 8 ft flu 
251 IW 
76VUgtadt 
39'.-Lid lima-. 

270 - 20 
207*.- 0v 
a* - 4V 
J4f-':+ *V 
35?- 
235" 6 
GM ■< 1) 
647 + 13 
,2ft 
189 
44ff: 
»V- 2 

410V + 4-, 
12E 
660'■ 4V 
70 

710*: 
507 
461 - Iff: 

1020 
Aft- i 

595 -5 
16GV+ •? 
993'.— 22 
73PV+ l 
115 
84, . > 
1,1V 

1398 + 37 
114 - 3V 
48 

26?, 
245 - 1 

1343 - 20 
60ft 
303V- IV 
97 - iv 
« . 

24 ft? 

5, 95 
12 170 
27 . 
H 234 
26 180 
12 110 
19 M7 
37 
is 2:.: 

':o 23i' 
32 96 
2-9 15! 

16 170 
26 150 
03 417 
it 21? 
33 27G 
3D 22E 
40 UJ 
17 214 
2* 226 
4? 7 i 
4 5 190 
62 
22 211 
03 IIS 
13 364 
6.0 E4 
27 19, 
Pi 306 
10 ,58 
59 197 
f.4 01 

1U0 105 

967 700 Antftert 827 - 5 59 34 
335 205 FJ3 toney 2MV 49 ,1.7 

,053V 907 Hytert 921 - 9 £6 96 
13V ilff.Hvou Cm Put ,20V- V 82 
775 660 ittd ten Hrtos 745 57 9‘. 

1085 665 Snroni Treaty 996 + BV SD >0E 
367S 3265 Eadi Grafts, 3582V 37 
1005 fMvtouJi wtsn '*8 + V 53 US 
1075 no Tfaratm 1040 + 0 47 „4 
S50 658 WdUSMert 8215- 7V 62 ,170 
550 *52 '.Ksseki 1S1V- 57 90 
550 «36VWM64eiet 407*- * 7- 54 S6 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 

23£. '93 C* tec 
23 i4>.Cwort 
iff. 29 Froepaqa 
©'.* er’.'Mfwramo® 
38 nvkietiorv coro 

490 344 frero Rral 
Uft 620 ftmea Efly 
847 7*0 SmiHitm New? 
9*v ST'itauUon tfteto 

2ft - 
23 - 
3ft- 
4?: 
30 - 

435 
67(1 + 
K'- 

}>. , 9 14 ( 

05 ISC 

SI 16 i 
22 12 a 

taunt E7 hltonrauon 

f Puce a aapprwjit 1 E» Umotmt; j i« anp. a E3 iwis 
oat. ▼ E* kfl 5 E« cajaUi dreitciiufi * Fiortcs a rtowl 
iuaaoa no mntazn, itna. Comoranes *i Ldd rat 
amadiicnt cf fbc FTH too hd&. 

#■ 
V 

$ 
• V 

't* 

H 

<!.. 

IT 

.Mr 
KlIl 
hi'* 
*ki 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 24 1998 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 
FAX: 

0171 782 7828CTRADE) 
0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

722 SOTH 7m: 0171 483 1770. 

BROOK OBI W14 Mflht 1 M <l>r 
nanl| iifuih, CwmI Lint 5 

EH&POO.Q171 371 2743 

IAKEK STREET MonTOan Uan- 
4UL 2 t»d, 2 batb. Un. poxn. 
E237J30g Tan 0171 7M 7917 

KYANSrOM OtTWI 3 M3 bath, 
oik m, tabk acn. Ittr • 

UUtGAlWS. Rmno.oiiMuui had Ao- 
dosad for i[dcli nla jama. Caplr 
lal l*iapo<t Lhro 7 abrro ' 
lOoro-lOjaC 0171- 

k m, dcrabla atn 2<u» pon- 
'■ £395,000. 0171724 9919/ 

Mn __ 
oS&ltBOoSw?""* ' 

UIX9OC0UGM ST. Wl. i 
M bad l9ADi(^4BPP 

I InroaiwuimlbBM op CiaO^XXI- 
8aaQlocd» DIM 

_0171 
1817184. 

11717331 

SSe.£3^E^S^1717S 9919* 

9 Clipart Malt rtf™- ! 

SY?.ooalfl71*333 BoS>- 

H 

i.- 

UNGHAM PIACC. wi. DaBobtfol 3 
root cottnga arcaltonl c 
Uob 2 Bods. 2 Botha nn 
caption. Kta.FHE345.Db0.1 
8 Co 017- 10171935 8535 

UTILE VBOCE/MaMa VUa. Tka 
■padataat local aamtx. Wefcan 5 
Co.0171 289 1«» 

MAYFAK 8 *a*l, SW6, SW13. | 

PVTMCir HEATH SW15 SaUtrtora 
8 4 Dad uaBatoaspHtecapart 

Point West 
Pandapro—t» to lai 8 m aaTI 
PiaaJmTd ttwn I MM ETBOk. Fttadpala 
~-V Um^nndMWfc ■ 

NEW HOMES >01711 

SEYMOUR »» 
naar man Sq. 2 bad. 2 MA 
talmn. Col da am. f 
- - iiuom: 17249919 

Westbuiy 
Kennett Grange, within easy commuting of the M4 is a 

prestigious 
development 

.__-bSsas^xs 
0171 821 6588/0370 79S711. 

Kensington 
The answer to London living 

Emy 
MCI 

FembaTCona.0171 

of 8 executive homes near Usk, 6 

of which have already been sold. 

So if you're looking for an 

exclusive home from £130,000 call 

for our brochure. 

CHB^A FLAT (Kb«t Road) 

5di Hw nom «cB makartad 

porttrMHotfc 

Larja ritUnf r 

HOjrlaaia 
£175400 

0171 351 5102(tMmci) 

0171 221 4273(armwn*«“) 

K98ETT GRANGE, TON KQAD, I1ANGYBI, SOUTH WALES. 
SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS 11AM - 6PM 

TELEPHONE (01633) 450471 / 450469 

Westbuiy- 

In a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 

S3 

W14 BROOK GREEN 
End of wm landarn n«a heua 

room. 1WC. My bad tarja 
Huhan/DIner. Cw. Saudi 
Udntpadoprdan.Ffanqx* 

inp n»n. M*c 3 My. doaa 
ronba and Bijtha <ri>4e. 

iDIOjOOOeea 
far qakfcprtwanaU. 

The finest 

selection of 

2 bedroom 

apartments in 

Central London 

from £299,000 
0171 402 0002 

we have just eight 

5 bedroom detached 

homes left, all with 

study, 3 bathrooms, 

utility, dining, entrance 

hall, double garage & 

superlative specification. 

Prices from £215,000. 

Part exchange available* 

Call Sandy Palfrey on {01278) 653610 

Vlidblfc on *1*1*1 pfcfcwb^ 
Ariel’s hapresuan rf o typied Wwdwy 5 tdioom datodnd name. 

MBit Dvoeloimumts. 
AD «kh banhroad Boon. 
Hi T«D kiicbcss. AlarDle 

MtootmiUlwtroam. 

Covcnt Garden, 3 bed 2 bath 

£2*SJ00a 

£250/100 

Comal Gardan. Maaanc 
Pcmtooac artiii euuuimaua 
■onA dbl recap. 3 beda, 2 I rrorr. 3 bed*. - 

m>£U00jD00 
LanScyfa-SaJaroeann 

Wrap, 4 bodi, 17 task taUng. 
£1^50j000 

PaQ Mall- Adjacent. I/2J3 bed 
Para gSO/WO. Big 4 bed 3 bath 

wmboiae akh maaaive nxa 
£1^00000 

Td 0171 321 QUO 
0973 452 307 

Open 7 Day* A Week 

TywiJbY 
HOMES _^ 

V. ’-T"** - 

6 * 

Telephone the 

Point West 

Marketing Suite on 

m 
-y— 

An exclusive and imposing 
Four Reception Rooms including 

Library 
Six bedrooms, five bathrooms 

Chequered ceramic floor tiling 

to Hall 
Mahogany staircase with ornate 

balustrading 
Winner 

||5& 

TBESUNT^TIMES 

property in a prestigious setting. 

♦ Wine cellar 

♦ TV security camera to front entrance 

♦ Wrought iron gates with remote 

controlled video/entry system 

♦ Price Guide: £1.5m 

Please contact 

0181 946 0026 
0171 730 1672 

0171373 3100 

*•***!!?$ 5! 

NOTE: No 
Right Tkim 
from 
Cromwell 
Road into 
Sainsbury'8 

Point West 

116 Cromwell Road 

London SW7 4XP 

THE CITY QUAY 

Genuinely spadous south and west-faring 
apartments all with large balconies and 
marina views. 

• Penthouses all indude substantial terraring. 

Apartments finished to a high level of 
specification including Bufthaup Kitchens 
with AEG appliances, solid timber veneer 
doors and 8'6" ceiling heights. 

private landscaped gardens overlooking 
the marina. 

Secure underground parking. 

24 hour security and set within a 
comprehensively managed private estate. 

New apartments 
for sale at 
St Katharine’s Dock 

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments, prices from £250,000. 
For further information please call the on-site sales office on 

0171 481 9898 or fax on 0171 481 0364. 
email:stephen.edwards@taywood.co.uk 

• 999 year leases. 

pppsavilis] 
Sales & Lettings 
0171 456 6800 

torobw»d£Hf 
qaKBt trewie*iiEm 

St Katharine's Dock is an established 
marina community within walking distance 
of The City and within easy access of 

Canary Wharf and Gty Airport 

.*1“ 

'•A 

*T.. 
V. 

3* 

ft 

1 

IT 

. ih> 
iWe 
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One of Ireland’s most spectacular homes is on the 

market. Audrey Magee looks at the stir it’s creating 

Possible purchaser Michael Flatley and celebrity neighbour Neil Jordan Rock stars and film di¬ 
rectors are turning 
their attention to 
south Dublin where 

one of Ireland's most spectacu¬ 
lar houses has come on the 
market for the first time in al¬ 
most 50 years. 

Sorrento House in Dalkey is 
a late Georgian house on 15 
acres of garden rolling over a 
rocky din into the sea. The 
house and gardens overlook 
Dalkey island, neighbouring 
KiUiney Bay and south to the 
Wicklow Hills, giving one of 
the most dramatic views in Ire¬ 
land. it will make more than 
£3 million when it goes to auc¬ 
tion next month — a new auc¬ 
tion record for an Lrish home. 

The house, built in the 
lS60s. is the last in a terrace of 
eight Immediate neighbours 
include Neil Jordan, the direc¬ 
tor of The Crying Game, while 
around the comer live the sing¬ 
er Van Morrison, the racing 
driver Eddie Irvine and the 
film-makers Joel and Ethan 
Coen. The suburb is so popu¬ 
lar with the rich and famous 
that locals now refer to Dalkey 
as Paddywood. 

The four-storey, five-bed- 
roomed house is the most pri¬ 
vate on Sorrento Terrace as it 
has its own gravelled entrance 
and off-street parking. It is in 
need of complete refurbish¬ 

The house 
that has the 

famous 
starstruck 

Desirable and spectacular Sorrento House, a late Georgian house on one-and-a-half acres of garden rolling off a rocky cliff into tbe sea 

ment and modernisation but 
retains all the charms of its 
original design. The ceilings 
still have their original cornice 
work and most of the period 
fireplaces are in place. The 
four lower basement storage 
rooms and two wine cellars 
are enhanced by the retention 
of the original flagged floor. 

The 27ft-long drawing and 
dining rooms have tall sash 
windows overlooking the sea 
and front garden that could be 
converted into a tennis court 
or used as a croquet lawn. The 
dining room is still connected 
to the downstairs kitchen by a 

dumb-waiter. But the original 
kitchen is no longer in use as 
the current owners, both elder¬ 
ly. opted to turn the entrance- 
level study into a kitchen. 

The bedrooms and upstairs 
bathroom could be vastly im¬ 
proved to take advantage of 
the space and sea views. One 
of the upstairs bedrooms is 
used as a second kitchen. 

While die house could be 
turned into a wonderful home, 
at some cost, the main attrac¬ 
tions of Sorrento House re¬ 
main the gardens and views. 
Both are overwhelming. Fac¬ 
ing south, the gardens run 

down to the foreshore offering 
rode pools, swimming and 
fishing. Lobster pots and seals 
bob along the waters edge. 

Narrow rugged paths lead 
from the house to the shoreline 
and to the andent Oratory 
overlooking Dalkey Island, 
once home to Benedictine 
monks. The island, visible 
from the house and gardens, 
still carries the remnants of a 
round tower and church. 

The house, eight miles from 
the centre of Dublin, has been 
owned by the Lavery family 
for the past 49 years. Distant 
relatives of fainter Sir John 
Lavery and his wife Lady Lav¬ 
ery, who appears on the Irish 
punt, the family is loath to 
leave. Dorothy Lavery. the 
96-year-old vendor, intends 
moving to a smaller house in 
Dalkey with her retired son 
James. Jt breaks her heart to 
leave her house. Her grand¬ 
children delight in the place 
and have a caravan in the gar¬ 

den which they use for 
their summer holidays. 
“I\e travelled extensively 
and the Bay of Naples 
does not hold a penny 
candle to the view from 
this house, f hate going." 
says Mrs Lavery. 

The Laverys bought 
the house for £7,000 in 
1949 but hope to secure 
£3 million or more when 
it goes under the ham¬ 
mer. The highest auction 
price for an Irish house 
was achieved last year 
when Mount Mapas on 
Vico Road. Killing, sold 
for E23 million. 

Speculation is rife in 1 
Dublin as to who will 
buy Sorrento House. Irish and 
foreigners are expressing inter¬ 
est in the property and the 
house has bon viewed by mov¬ 
ie stars and people who have 

Enya. the singer, recently 
bought Ayesha Castle in 
KiUiney for about £25 
million. 

But none of the houses 
matches the location of 
Sorrento House, fuelling 
speculation that some of 
the stars might consider 
trading up. Mr Jordan 
lives in the middle of Sor¬ 
rento Terrace and may 
move up a few houses for 
greater privacy and a bet¬ 
ter view, while Enya is 
draught to be unhappy 
with her castle. Van Mor¬ 
rison is also understood 
to be looking for another 

Van Morrison: looking for a home home while Michael Flat- 
ley, dancer and former 

liney coast is already lined Riverdonce star, has also been 
with houses owned by celebri¬ 
ties such as Bono of U2 
He lives within yards of Da¬ 
mon Hill, the raring driver. 

made their money in the boom- who bought a six-bedroom 
ing Irish economy. The house in KiUiney some years 
Dalkey and neigbouring Kil- ago for around ES00.000. 

searching for a house in 
Dalkey. The Coen brothers 
and Eddie Irvine rent in 
Dalkey and might consider in¬ 
vesting in Sorrento House. 

Tom Day, a director of the 
selling agents Lisney. said that 

Sorrento House would make a 
wonderful family home. It is 
within easy access of the city, 
either by car or by the DART, 
the Dublin coastal light rail 
system. Sorrento House is one 
of the few coastal houses in 
Dalkey and Kflliney not to 
overlook the rail tracks. 

Dalkey village offers good 
shops, pubs and restaurants 
and range of schools and sport¬ 
ing facilities. There is a yacht 
dub and marina near by in 
Dun Laoghaire. Dublin air¬ 
port is about 12 miles away. 

Mr Day has already had in¬ 
quiries from celebrities, whose 
identity he would not divulge, 
and from business people. 

"It is a chance in a lifetime 
to get a house like this so that 
makes it difficult to estimate 
the final price. There is no 
doubt it will be an interesting 
sate." says Mr Day. 
• The house is being auc¬ 
tioned by Lisney on June 30 
{003S3J 6615222) 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828CTRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BELGRAVIA 

RUSSELL 
SIMPSON 
PRICE REDUCTION ' 

EATON TERRACE, SW1 

launch weekend 
sat 27th june 2pm-4pm sun 28th june lpm-3pm 

CLERKENWELL 
EC1 

8 New Apartments 
Fox Sale 

2 Bedrooms £165,000 - 
£379,950 

3 Bedroom P»mliousa 
£935000 

with terrace 

0171 250 1012 

w-a-ellis 
LOWNDES LODGE. CADOGAN PLACE SV 

M Sum*) 

otkn t> tug cuSmH 

baton place swi 

CADOGAN SQUARE swi 
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lOADVHmSECALL: 

T14811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

CITY & WEST END I KENSINGTON & I WIMBLEDON 
CHELSEA 

PROPERTY 
FAXs 

0171 782 7828CTRADE) 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE> 

DEVON NORFOLK WILTSHIRE LONDON RENTALS 

DOCKLANDS 

Ihncara Bedding 

Uamj BlwiM» llntfcfi 
(oju^ifation September 199 

112 Bedroom Anamnem from 
£169.000 

F&EE MANAGEMENT FEE 
FOB FIBST TEAK 

Show Ha 0171 790 3553 

CT2 

BRISTOL 

BERKSHIRE 

FULHAM 

Lux Apt 1283sq ft. Overlook 
Chotsea Bridge. Btormous 

Terrace 4tft 6 x 14#. 2 Largo 
Poubta Dojiooma wBi Sv 

sufM Baths + Separate WC. 
SMhr Security. Ponttraga. 

Lfndertpound Parking. 
£445000. 

Tefc 0171 352 2838 

BEDFORD 
GARDENS. W8 

Residential 
Reconversion 
Opportunity. 

F/H 1356 sq ft 
To bed sold at 
auction 6 -July 

Guide price £800,000 plus 

171 514 2141 

WINGRAVE 
Charmfac him comnioii vririi 

drakrUqitaAVI 
bodrim. 2 bachmu. Staraoc 

hwdhtn. ample partdns, dote 
nmnoi A Stocks. 

025.000 
Tet 01ZM 688J67 

Gnds I ksad. dadea IrameifV 17A 

Stoke in teignhead 
Sea about I tnfle. 

Newton Abbot about 4 miles. 
A comfbrcaUe period house 
wfth shelimd garden aed 2 

catlaps 
Main residence with 2 

reception rooms. A bedrooms. 
hath end shower mom. 

Attached catuge/unexe with 

2 bedrooms, maos gas C/H. 
Detached cottage vhli double 

bedroom. Gardens. 

Exeter, 01392 423111 

LONDON RENTALS 

HIS ACRES ON 
.SSfttfNW* 

IRELAND 

ITALY 

FRANCE 

MUHC.W1 DrtnMe 4 but- 

01493 731898 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

E53G3E 

OXFORDSHIRE 

COTSWOLDS DORSET 

WS 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, 

TOWN CENTRE 
oJaa. £530,000 Freehold 

l23ES2 

£400.000 phn. 
(01481583073 

HAMPSTEAD 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 SptadLoo* 2nd 
Or. 2 bed, 2 bam (naa 10 coo- 
ratt la a 3 bed, 2 bad) comm, 
renal* tout kngba. £325000. 
0181 203 09908)972 037771 

HIGHBURY/ 

■ISLINGTON 

FPDsavills 
OBSERVATORY 
GARDENS, WS 

A well presented recent) Door 
fl* with an undeigmund tar 

parlung ipacr in Ihii renowned 
porured dcvrirfimen. 

Rcttputd room, kb dm, 2 bed*. 
ZbaLbMl cb utaei.bh.24hf 

pt»«ee. 

Often m mens aC £495000 
Share of Freehold 

Kensington 0171 S3S 3300 

QUENINCTON 
Jfctaf axt^v.pha Grammy flat, 
j.iiwtr miirnnnf **• 

Gantt fha parka,t 
toady dm aatropat eomrydJr 
M Ml tmiW CemoaU cdfae*. 

Private sale 
£265,000 

Td/fax; 01285 750517 
Mobile: 0402130222 

Telephone - (01491) 578555 

mss 

iislISlIisE 

r-Wwl ir* 

iSBal 

SCOTLAND 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

MAYFAIR 

SOMERSET 

SOMERSET/ 
WILTSHIRE 

Bemtajhl Vidsraa caataj 
(me- hwMnaaien 

attached motonocmed 
COtagr. ire ia noc-and-e^tdr 

PRICE £395,000 ooo 
Telephone Santa on 

01749880352 

SUFFOLK 

NOTTING HILL 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

Mini 

! Lane Fox 

ABANDONED 
WRECK 

Unmoderniscd Chelsea house 
in Moore Sneer, fust on 
Cadogan Square. Last 

modernised in ihc early "0's 
now requires conipkfe refurt* 
w creoie spacious 4/5 family 
home. 34ft west facing rear 

garden. 
£S95 JWO F/H 

CADOGAN 
PENTHOUSE 

Fourth and fifth floor sunny 
newly modernised 

maisonette, finished in lovely 
simple colours. 24 yimr 'orsc. 
could probably be extended 

under the T)3 Act. 
£575.000 L/H 

bachelors pad 
Wonderful one bedroom fiat 

(oriciralh1 Wu bedrooms! 
convened with great flair, 

probably one of the beat one 
bedroom flats ihis war. 
Large drawing room. big 

kitcheBf breakfast rwm. 
double bedroom, bathruofn 

and shower room. 
£335J»0 F/H 

0171 225.3S66 

retirement 
homes 

large FLAT NOTTING HU. 

Sedudad ekt fata Ona 1.400 oq-lt 
Occam M wtatab trf <™r oT 

CUratan B*u 1 bob me qudmi 
iWTWIil F.W. wtth 

a no>. j Wog im. 2 
bwt» * 1 dwww m, m»*T. 
Ut. taunitr* rm. Carat*" m n Ha 
Wma face* pm judo **». tomwr 

coutWcn. 

Boro fredwU «SO0W 
ANSCOfffiE A RINGLAND 

0171727 7227 

pinktbHfc. 
Thu Wnh pin el Sr Wdar 

McVv 
tntktd may t*l*e» Nib 
«wh krexkw a honeysjdrie 
A fafadeui dfmpl count 
tnonM>SI*»4r<nfci 

Cm I the mi dm* <4 of lot 

LANCASHIRE 

HAMPTON WICK 
RIVERSIDE 

period property In lergs nwrdo* 
grounds won moorinfla and 

unique bordnouse. SiAe 
nyKjarrmaacn/redau^opmein 

(STP). OOera hi occero « 
SSOO.OOO. 

Chagford, Devon 

Ewn rbout IS mil« 
A eemlortabte fwnil) 

aterd deUcbed bease in 
a Seml-ntral position 

3 Main reception rooms. 
Bicakfad room. Kitchen 

Utility room. J Main bedrooms. 
2 Bathroom*. ■* Ante bedroom' . 
AD mam services with Aga and 

C/H. Informal gardens *ith 
garage. AdditioajJ parting. 

Exeter. 01392 423111 

BIRKDALE 
Minnies from Royal Biricdnlc 

Cog dub A beach 
Damiched modani bunpakaw in 

quier pcatton, bung*. 4r*ifl 
room, laroa tatthen. MNOCMII. 
3b«droo>ns (i snauam.QOL 

dndrie gamga. nico 

£185,000 
L<I Rtl’ f-1 • \ 

ot woadbnd and mpoat 
inmtryritau. hnwnnriir, —I 
nodtadgardanl. a 2 riiutaurud 

j-uu-a. 4 tMtL 1 raesp. iwrluan 
a OH. malmlntd out 

bubSuch <uw« ® Mod. 4 
Iota mUo. phn m*w«A Aridtten 

Its acrewataa/i Mr 
pton. A«Wi hr W»» «« 

.338,000 
T«fcQ1C7 129M 

PERIOD S8FF0LK 
FARWNHSE 

BmlastV.8)BMtcti 7DimnutM 
taom London Lhitarpoo) Straw 

4 bedroom*. 2 inceptions, 
oOce/sciAwv. tennbowa 
knetwt. ataana ranpa o( 

traMond atataia* and tam 
■mndtaig hi 8 acraa. 

Pika pride I28S0OO 
Laeay Seats KnlgM 
01449 *12384. 

SUSSEX 

nr** 

WALES 

CXMBdV ttonaanaach Co. 

MIDLANDS 

m 
iiu 

Retire in 
comfort and style 

set in beautiful courtyard gardens, devdopnwnu of comfortably spacious 

retirement houses and flats, non- in 19 counties amund England. 

CARMARTHEN 
Large! bedroommoderobad 
farmhouse, CH. On 13 acre* of 

rtwodow a ttafar orchard. 
OrcrtooUng cha Total tofley 8 
MMdfaroa Kail bmank dune. 

Seven) outbiMnp ntc&lB far 

,,7.vv.l(*|-*d:irj: 

. - rhoshirv' E«ex*. Surrey, Warwiclshire* & Cumjntlv for sale in Cambndgefhtn. , Cnebtuiw , c.. 

West Sussex and mn in Hampshire & Wiltshire - W«* 

Call 0800 220 858 quoting ref NUC or write^^ 
Vif it nur ivvttbiie - Kcrtdnclctfl London Wb 4l 

IWIH,4nClBltt<*,1VJ‘j 

I St-t in beauiiliif farfeLwapaf | 
I itniund' Maptuhienl RrrMnil fbur 1 

I atfURment )n Dunfhuith Hall I 
I Pur raur rvtttvrtirni I 

hdihrffl (IruL u rill nhtMvr ■ 1 
I 24ta drawing tm. hiph trtlinc’■ I 

Uhrhrn / dininp nien vlrpanl j 
1 vemvld/i with supifb«!<■»•. puts9 J 

uriv. parap?. nwulrol «UW 

£250,000 

Details on 01788 814 M7 | 

BARNES WATERSIDE 

Brand new 2/ 3 bed 
flat. 2 baths. FF, bale, 

with stunning river 
views, pkg- 

£550 pw 

DRURY ESTATES 
0171 395 5100 

UP TO £375 pw 
Single female lawyer 
warns furnished one 

bedroomed flacin 
either SW3 or SW7. 

Should be first floor or 
above. 

0171 590 1010 

SPAIN 

HGEMGN ALPS 
fan £3 

SJCM/CIB. SMI bub apt ta 
port Utsntfan «tobo iBTB UP TO £2^500 pw 

American Diplomac 
requires a 4/5 bedroom 

house fn South 
Kensington, Chelsea, or 

Knightsbridge for 2 
months. Immediate 

occupation. _ 

0171 5901016 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

EAST ANGLIA 

Searide seoond home 3 

bedrm retreat on Myfc 

Esbnd (tkM road), pool, 
good beaches. 

TH: 01621 
786451/788 273 

FAX 788244 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

Cbm fltt Sfc Msrtefa fa 50*1900*. 

CbmSuiu WashMcaia&JiMS- 

ComBua )2bH IK by caribaht 

flu r«nr uncaca and Itawca. 

Psnrectu. Gsn hones on na beach. 

CeBtunw, Curnmui aMRuRex 

Axes ton GNUXU ■ DO odfal 

World Class tf or: 

Free/o/ic osoo 9CSt 
MamflWiat *44181 S3 62M 

MxttfassAoBtesOiUpinuois 

SPAIN 

umhy lo live in 1 devdofxnear 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Parley* 

ELVASTON PLACE, SW7 
S«oi luxury (feu twnprniiR P< ivro and time* bedroom rtuefi have 
bcoiccaMTcd id a very Ugh Mindaid with good qialitv fwiitoand 

ItiUnpi ihfoofhoui. 

•Lmturv fatlmam “Folly Fined Kiichcna ‘Bbcfc Cmiie Vataoin 
“Solid COk Wood Flooring ’Good Quality Carpet me ‘Fmcd Copbmnh 

“Uft “Indcpcndem Gu Central Hmuig 

LEASE I2S YEARS 

PRICES FROM 44Z5.00C TO C/OiJIOQ 

0171 589 1234 

CADOGAN PLACE & Cadogan Lane 
A superb mid icrrace Grade U Listed stucco fronted bouse 
overlooking privaie gardens requiring complete modernisation 
of 5,765 sq ft with a staff mews bouse and garaging behind Df 
1,039 sq ft Planning and listed buMag consents are available 
to provide 5 bedroom and bathroom sidles with 4 reception 
rooms, kitchen and lift. 

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE £3.75 MILLION 

JOINT SOLE AGENTS 
HAMPTONS FRIEND & FALCKE 
TEL: 0171 584 2044 TEL: 0171 581 3022 
FAX: 0171 584 2072 FAX: 0171 581 0720 I Hamptons 1 I (N , , .IVVI !;>•. '.J. pAl.CKL 

WESTMINSTER SQUARE 

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SE1 

C.O UN TV HALL 

Buy an apartment at Westminster Square 

and we pledge that if you do not receive 
rentals to the equivalent of 9% of purchase 

price per annum Bellway Homes will top up 

your rental income accordingly. 

• 24 hour concierge 
• Secure underground parking 

• Balconies overlooking landscaped 

gardens 

• Fully carpeted 

• Fitted kitchen with fully integrated 

Bosch appliances 

For more information call our Sales Office on 

0171 042 8399. 

Open every day from 10.00am - 5.30pm. 

MJSLS^mY 220MEB 
I»«iT Itarlaa ia uniting. Every home la dlftwnai 

www.belhny.C0.uk 

English Courtyard^^g^ 

M 

'Available on selected apartments only Rented and managed via Hastings International. 
Rental top up only appfczble whilst property is renamed. 
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Ortega leads 
the way to 

£2,000 prize 
With two qualifying 

rounds in the World 
Cup Fantasy League 

having passed, the second 
“phase” prize of £2.000 has 
gone to south west London — 
more precisely to John Mur¬ 
phy of Kingston-Upon- 
Thames, whose team 
Primodonnas-5 scored a 
whacking 48 points. 

His selection had the benefit 
of consistent scoring from all 
his chosen players, the most 
successful being Daniel Orte¬ 
ga of Argentina, who netted 
ten points, Bixente Lizarazu of 
France, with eight, and Marc 
Overmars and Rivaldo each 
with five. Otherwise all his 
remaining players — Andoni 
Zubizarreta, Alessandro Cos- 
tacurta, Wibner Cabrera. Dan 
Petrescu. Oliver Bierhoff and 
Marcelo Salas — scored three, 
except Paul Scholes with two. 

Congratulations to Mr 
Murphy — but there are three 
more opportunities to win 
phase prizes of £2.000. One 
will be awarded at the end of 
the final round of group 
games. The next will come for 
die period covering the second 
round and quarter finals. And 
the final prize goes to the 
highest points scorer in the 
semi finals and final. 

As to the leaders in the main 

league, which offers a £25,000 
first prize at the end of ihe 
tournament, there is a mystery 
leader on 67 points (see top 50 
leader board, right) with a 
team called Vertigo A How 
has the leader managed to 
score so well? His or her 
current team (after using up 
all six transfers) is listed below 
with points scored: 

Check the scores and 
position of your teams 
in the Fantasy League 

by calling our checkline 
below and lapping in 

your 10-digjt PIN. The 
line currently carries all 
positions for matches 
played up to Monday 

nigit and will be 
updated again on 

Sunday. 

Cbeddine 
0839111191 

outside UK 
+44 990 200 571 

Frode Grodas--1 
Cafn.7 
Laurent Blanc.— o 
OlafThon . 4 
Graeme Le Sanx.4 
Lois Enrique Martinez .— 0 
Roberto Baggio.. 7 
Gheorgbe Hagi .- 4 
Marc Overmars ..— 5 
Gabriel Batistuta.12 
Predrag Mijatovic. 2 

The team has also included 
contributions from Toni 
Polster. Brian Laudrup. Luis 
Hernandez. Krasimir Bal- 
akov. Zvonimir Bo ban and 
Marcelo Salas. 

Hagi. pictured above 

part of Vertigo A the 
team that leads the World 

Cup Fantasy League 

■ The helpline number for 
any queries arising from the 
Tunes World Cup Fantasy 
League is 01582 702 720. 

■ The next list of player scores 
will appear in The Times next 
Monday. June 29 after the 
final group games. 
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All information provided by 
Fantasy League Limited ® 

© Fantasy League Limited 

V 
DENMARK 

To receive a comprehensive breakdown of your team and 
their performance, use our unique faxback service. The 

service will be updated throughout the game- Mate sure you 
have 10-digit PIN to hand when you call. Pick up the handset 
of your fax machine (ifyouto not have a handset then press 

the on-hook or telephone button Instead) and dial 
0991 111 334. Ustsn carefully to the Instructions and 

press the appropriate buttons when asked. This service is 
only available in the UK. If you have any problems using this 

service, call the faxback helpline on 0171-412 3795. 

LIVE COMMENTARY 
ON 

TALK RADIO 
FROM 3pm 

WITH 
ALAN PARRY 

&CUVE ALLEN 

From the start of the tournament until noon on July 3, you are 
allowed a total of six transfers. After noon on June 30 you will be 
able to select a maximum of two players from the same national 
team. Call 09391111OO (outside UK +44 870 9014290) 

with your 10-digrt PIN and the three-digt codes from the players 
you wish to transfer to hand. The transfers must result in a new 
team with only one player torn any natrons) team (except after 

noon on June 30 as mentioned above) and in a 4-4-2 formation 
(goalkeeper, four defenders, four midfielders, two strikers}. 

Transfers made before noon win become active on the day they 
are made. Transfers made after noon will not become active 

until noon the following day. 

1 Vertigo A 
2 Heidi’s Hopefuls 
2 Wood Green IB X V 
4 World Cup Willys 
4 Kitsch 22 

6 Team B 
6 First Round 

6 Airport Kickers 

6 Dream Too® AFC 
10 IBoe Oft* 35 
10 HoHydog A Team 

10 No name 
10 Steve's Stars 

10 Drop 'Em 
10 Rapid Decfihe 
10 CoaudcbamStos 
10 Rooseamfroftr 
10 Primodonnas-5 
10 OwzabofltUMtUloo 
20 TI»o Times Eleven 
20 Jimmy Son Give M 
20 11 Of The Best 
20 The Winners 
20 No name 
20 Minor Spices 
20 Abercrombie Ptnun 
20 Bellevue Donkeys 
20 Marie’s Rebels 
20 Batlgols 
20 Zed Star CanRff 

20 Winners 
20 Rtaeoa 
20 Big Cissy’s » 

Make Talk Radio 
your official 

World Cup Station 

Transfer hotline 
0839111100 

(outside UK +44 870 9014290) 

0839 calls cost 50p per minute. 
+44 870 cans charged at national rate. 

35 Barnard's BogeyXI 
35 Swift Halves 
35 No name 
35 Wot No Gazza Teh 
35 Regular CWckena 
35 No name 
35 Plastered ta Par 
35 Pope John 
35 Eleven Lions 
35 Bucker Femurs 
35 No name 
35 Dulwich Utd 
35 Coofiodooduros 
35 Red Rose Rovers 
35 Gloria Hanatfonl 
35 Tanya’s Teniers 

No name 
Ewan Handle 
Trevor Curtis 
Owen Lowery 
Tony Kretowfcz 
MrS Jeffries 
Mr J Shiress 
Bryan Sanchez 
Richard O'Connell 
James Doody 
Craig Retehar 
J McKinney 
Stew House 
T Woods 
Tim Phillips 
lan Morris 
Sean House 
John Murphy 
David Mercer 
T Ahmed 
Mr D Rutter 
Andrew Gascoyne 
Mark Nicholson 
No name 
John Morris 
Bernard Darroch 
T Smith 
KM Burrow 
Ryan West 
Jonathan Furness 
David Hicks 
Imran Raza 
Greig Clark 
John Fisher 
Paul Lovatt 
Antony Walton 
No name 
Tim Warrener 
J Wilson 
MrT Party 
Andrew Harding 
James Biiiett 
John Stephenson 
lan Flanagan 
Justin Kent 
Sam Bums 
Jamie Ptarszynski 
lan Ainsworth 
Stephen Chambers 
Eleen McMillan 

• 07: 
. 64. 

64 
/ 63 

■63 
62 
62 
62 
62 
61 
‘61 
61 
61 • 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 

■ 59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 

GOALKEEPERS 

101 Carlos Boa 
102 PaMo Cavafiero 
158 Gutman Adrian Burgos 

Argentina.-...— 
Argentina._... 
Argentina. 

103 Michael Konsel Austria. 0 0 
104 Franz Wofaffafart Austria. 0 0 

105 Flip do WOtte Belgium. -1 2 

106 Taffaral Brazil. 3 3 
107 Crates Genoaoo Brazil .. 0 0 
108 Boris Mikhailov Bulgaria. 0 0 
109 Zdravko Zdravkov Bulgaria. 0 3 
UO Jacqoes Sot^o’o Cameroon. -2 -2 
111 Nelsoa Tapia Chile- 0 -1 
112 Marcete Ramirez Chile. 0 0 
113 Oscar Cordoba Colombia. 0 0 
114 Farid Mondragon Colombia. 3 3 
115 Drazen Lade Croatia. 3 3 
116 Marqan Mnuc Croatia. 0 0 
117 Peter Schcnrachel Denmark.. 0 3 
118 Mogans Kragh Denmark. 0 0 
119 David Seaman England. -1 2 

120 Tim Hovers England. 0 0 
121. NfigolMartyn England... 0 0 
122 Bernard Lama France 0 0 
123 Fatten Barthez France. 5 8 
124 Andreas Kopka Germany. -1 2 
125 Oliver Kaba Germany. 0 0 
126 EddeGoey Holland. 0 0 
127 Bdwtai van dor Sar Holland. 3 6 
128 Ahmatboza Abedzadeh Iran. 0 0 
129 Giantaca PagBnca Italy. 3 2 
156 Giankrigi Buffon Italy. 0 0 
131 Warren Barrett Jamaica. ~4 -6 
132 YoahHratsn KawagncM Japan. 0 0 
133 Jorgo Canqios Mexico---«... -1 -1 
134 Abdelkador El Brazl Morocco. 0 0 
162 Driss Benzetei Morocco. -2 -3 
135 WHIyOkpara Nigeria. 0 0 
159 Peter Rufai Nigeria. 3 2 
136 Frode Grodas Norway. 0 -1 
160 Thomas Myhro Norway. 0 0 
138 Jose Lais Chilavart Paraguay. 3 6 
139 Rnbeo Rniz Diaz Paraguay.;. 0 0 
140 Bogdan Stolea Romania. 0 3 
141 Florin Pranea Romania. 0 0 
142 Andre Arendse South Africa. 0 0 
143 Brian Bateyi South Africa. 0 0 
161 Hans Vook South Africa. 0 -2 
144 Mobranmed AHteayea Saudi Arabia. -3 -3 
145 Am Leighton Scotland. 0 -1 
155 Neil SatBvan Scotland. 0 0 
147 Khn Bynng-Ji, South Korea. -4 -6 
148 Andoni Zobizarreta Spain. 3 1 
149 Santiago Canbcaros Spain. 0 O 
150 Afi Boomnijel Tunisia. 0 0 
151 Brad Friodol USA. 0 0 
152 Kasey KaAw USA. -1 -2 
154 Ivica Kra| Yugoslavia. -1 2 
157 Diagple LekovSc Yugoslavia. 0 0 

| DEFENDERS 

[_ Pfaqnr Country 

Nestor Sonsini 
Jose Chamot 
Roberto Ayala 
Javier Zanetti 
Pablo Paz 
Anton PfefTer 
Peter Schottd 
Wolfgang raioralngar 
Martin Hidon 
Bertrand Crasaon 
Eric van Malr 
Vftaf Borko&naos 
Eric Deflandra 
Aldafr 
Cafn 
Roberto Carlos 
Goocatvos 

Junior Baiano 
Andre Cruz 
Ze Carlos 
Trtfoo Ivanov 
Rados&n KMdsbev 
Goaho Gtachev 

ivaDo Petkov 
Rigobert Song 
Javier Maigas 
Ronald Puentes 
Crtetten Castenada 
Pedro Reyes 
Wibner Cabrera 
Jorge Beramdez 
Ivan Cordoba 
Wilson Perez 

Robert Jand 
Slaven Bfllc 
Igor SUmac 
Dario Gfanfc 
Goran Juric 
Marc neper 

Argentina... 
Argentina... 
Argentina... 
Argentina... 
Argentina... 
Austria. 
Austria. 
Austria. 
Austria. 
Belgium..... 
Belgium.-. 
Belgium..... 
Belgium.... 
Brazil_... 
Brazil.. 
Brazil. 
Brazil. 
Brazil .. 
Brazil_ 
Brazil. 
Brazil.. 
Bulgaria..... 
Bulgaria..... 
Bulgaria.... 

Cameroon. 
Chile. 
Chile- 
Chile. 
Chile.. 
Colombia... 
Colombia... 
Colombia... 
Colombia... 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia.. 
Croatia. 
Croatia.. 
Denmark... 

-2 -2 
0 0 

-1 -1 

238 Jesflogb Deamark. 0 3 

239 Thomas Helrog Denmark. 0 3 

240 Jacob Lawson Denmark. 0 0 
241 
242 Gary NevBle England. -1 -1 

243 Graeme Lo Sanx England. -1 4 

244 Gareth Southgate England. 0 3 
245 Martha Kaown England. 0 0 
246 Sol Campbell England. -1 2 
249 Rio FenBnand Engand—. 0 0 

250 lament Blanc France. 3 6 

251 Marcel DosaBIy France.. 3 6 
252 UBanTbwam France... 5 8 
253 Bfxoota U/arazu France. 8 11 
254 Frank Leboenf France. 0 0 

255 Lotus mattnaga Germany. 0 0 

256 Jurgen Kohler Germany .. -1 2 
257 Stefan Rooter Germany.. 0 1 
258 Thomas Hohaor Germany. 0 0 

259 Otaf Thon Germany.. 1 4 

260 Markus Babbe! Germany--- 0 0 
322 Christian Worns Germany. -1 2 
261 Ftank deBoer Holland. 3 6 
262 Arthur Homan Holland. 3 6 

263 Michael Retager Holland..... 0 0 

264 Winston Bogarde - ■ Holland.. 0 0 
265 Jaap Siam Holland. 3 6 
266 Mohammad Khakponr Iran. 0 0 
267 Paolo MakDnd Italy.. 3 2 

268 Alessandro Costacorta Italy........ 3 2 
270 Fabta Caanavaro Italy.. 3 2 
271 Atasianibo Neste Italy--- 3 2 
317 Ghisoppo Bergond Italy. 0 0 
320 Gfaninca Pessotto Italy. 0 0 

321 Moreno TorriceM ttafy. 0 0 
272 Durant Brown Jamaica..— 0 0 
273 Frank Stoctab Jamaica .... -4 -6 
274 Hlasmnl Rmra Japan.. 0 0 
275 Chmdlo Snaraz Mexico.... -1 -1 
276 Duflio Davfno Mexico....- -1 -1 
277 Pavel Panto Mexico.. 0 0 
278 Noo redefine Naybet Morocco. -2 -3 
279 Ucfae OftecbufcwH Nigeria. 3 2 
280 Taribo West Nigeria. 3 2 
281 Celestfne Babayaro Nigeria. 3 2 
282 Sttg Inge Bjomebye Norway. 0 1 
283 Itainim HaBo Norway..... 0 0 
284 Hemring Berg Norway. 0 1 
285 Ronny Johnson Norway. 0 -1 
287 Catafioo Rfvarola Paraguay. 0 0 
288 Cartes Gaman-a Paraguay. 3 6 
289 Francisco Area Paragray. 3 3 
290 Gheorgbe Popescn Romania. 0 3 
291 Dan Petroscn Romania. 3 6 
293 Tibor Selymes Romania. 0 0 
294 Antoo Dobos Romania. 0 0 
295 Lucas Radobe South Africa. 0 -2 
296 Mark Fish South Africa. 0 -2 
297 Ahmed JranO Madani Saudi Arabia. 0 0 
298 Tom Boyd Scotland. 0 -1 
299 Cofln Hendry Scotland. 0 -1 
300 CoBn Cadderwood Scotland. 0 -1 
301 ToshMcKtalay Scotland. 0 0 
302 Christian Daftly Scotland. 0 -1 
303 MattElBott Scotland. 0 0 
327 Jackie McNamara Scotland. 0 0 
304 Lae Min-Sung South Korea. -4 -6 
325 Hong Myung-Bo South Korea. -4 -6 
305 Rafael Aflcorta Spain. 3 1 
306 Miguel Angel Nadal Spain. 0 -1 
307 Abelardo Fernandez Spam. 1 1 
308 Albert Ferrer Spain. 0 0 
309 Sergi Barfrsan Spain.. 3 1 
310 Sanri Trabelsi Tunisia... 0 -1 
311 Mareefo Balboa USA. 0 0 
312 Alex! Lelas USA. 0 0 
313 Sfnlsa NHhaftevic Yugoslavia. -1 5 
314 Zoran Mbfcovic Yugoslavia. 0 3 
315 Goran Oforovic Yugoslavia. -1 2 
316 Miroslav Djttklc Yugoslavia- 0 0 

| MIDFIELDERS || 
l pure Country 

401 Diego Slmeooe Argentina. 2 2 
402 Ariel Ortega Argentina. 10 10 
403 Mattes Abnoyda Aigentina. 0 0 
404 Joan Sebastian Veron Argentina. 2 2 
549 Marcelo GaH<edo Argentina. 0 0 
405 Andreas Herzog Austria.. 0 0 
406 Fetor Stoger Austria---..... 0 0 
407 Hoimo PMfonteigor Austria. 0 0 
408 hrica Vastic Austria. 3 3 
560 Harafd Corny Austria. 0 0 
409 Ftnoky van dor Elst Belgium.. 0 0 
410 EnoSdfo Belgium. 2 2 
411 Lorenzo Staetens Belgium.. 0 0 
412 MareWtbiots Belgium. 6 6 
413 Nlco van Kerckhoven Belgum...». 0 0 
414 Gort Vetbeyed Betgum. 0 0 
416 Pt^Bppe dement Belgium. 0 0 
417 Leonardo Brazil.. 0 0 
420 Deaflson Brazil... 0 0 
421 fBvwkto Brazil. 5 5 
422 Doriva Brazil. 0 0 
536 Dmga 

i 

Brazil--- 0 0 

Giovanni 
Zkrtko Yankov 
Krasimir Babkov 
Dadd Borimirov 
IvaDo Yofdaoov 
Attgnstine Slrao 
Salomon Oleinbe 
UdsMnssri 
Jose Lais Starrs 
Marcelo Vega 
Clarence Acana 
Caries VaWcrrama 
run ■■■hi nisaniiii rJBOOy KroCQffl 

Maorido Soma 
AQosa Asaaovie ' 
Zvonimir Boban 
Robert ProsmocM 
Mario Stanlc 
Kfoaostav Jude 
Silvio Marie 
Michael Landrap 
Mfcbaal Schfoofmrg 
Allan Wnhnn 
Par Rands an 
Panllnce 
David Batty 
Stare McManaman 
Paul Moraon 
Darren Andarton 
Robert Lea 
David Doclrhnm 
Paul Scbotas 
Dftfier Deschamps 
Yoerf Dyorkaeff 
ZmedaeZMana 
Christian Karomben 
Emmannel Petit 
Patrick Vieira 
Thomas Hasatar 
AmhaasMoHar 
Christian Ztage 
Jorg Heinrich 
Michael Tarnat 
StatoAwnd 

Jens Jeremies 
Aron Winter 
WbnJonk 
Ronald da Boer 

Clarence Seedorf 
PbflHp Coco 
Edgar Davftfs 
Hamid EstiB 
Karim Bagherf 
Dametrio AlbertM 
Dino 
Roberto Di Mattao 
Angelo Dl Uvlo 
Roberto Baggio 
Peter CargM 
Hwodora Whitmore 
Fftzroy Shnpson 
Robbie Earte 
Hiroshi Nanand 
HhtotosW Nakata 

Alberto Garcia Aspo 

MnstaphaHadP 
Yoossef CMppo 
Hnftfl George 
Mutfa Adepoju 
Austin Okocha 
Sunday OUsefa 
KJetil Rakdjd 
Oyvind Loonhardson 
Joatata Flo 
StaMo Solbakken 
Erik Myktand 
John Ivar Jakobsen 
Roberto Acuna 
JuHo Cesar Encteo 
Gtworgbo Hagl 
Dorinei Muntesuu 
Me Dnmftresca 
Constantin Galea 
John Moshoen 

Doctor Kbamalo 
Fnad Amvar Amin 

KhaSd AKMnwMHd 
John Cofllns 
BJBy McKMay 
Craig Barley 

ScoIGmmmH 
Pant Lambert 
Ha SeofeJu 
YooSan*Chul 
Fernando Hierro 
Lris Enriqaa Msurtlaez 

flwHinnn Aawr 
Jntan Snarraro 
ZoubetrBeya 
Mehdi Ben SOmane 
Adel Saffiml 

Brazil. 
Brazil.... 
Bulgaria- 
Bulgaria.. 
Bulgaria. 
Bulgaria. 
Cameroon. 
Cameroon. 
Chile.. 
Chile... 
Chile.. 
Chile... 
Colombia. 
Colombia..— 
Colombia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia.. 
Denmark. 
Denmark. 
Denmark. 
Denmark.. 
England.-...— 
England. 
England. 
England. 
England. 
England...... 
England. 
Engand. 
France. 
France. 
France. 
France. 
France. 
France. 
Germany. 
Germany. 
Germany.. 
Germany... 
Germany...... 
Germany.... 
Germ wry.. 
Germany—-- 
Holland. 
Holland. 
Holland... 
Holland.. 
Holland.... 
Holland. 
Holland.—.. 
Iran. 
Iran. 
Italy. 
Italy. 
Italy. 
Italy.. 
Italy... 
Jamaica. 
Jamaica. 
Jamaica. 
Jamaica. 
Japan. 
Japan....... 
Mexico... 
Mexico.... 
Mexico.... 
Morooco. 
Morocco. 
Nigeria. 
Nigeria-- 
Nigeria. 
Nigeria. 
Norway..... 
Norway. 
Norway. 
Norway.... 
Norway.. 
Norway. 
Paraguay..... 
Paraguay.. 
Romania.. 
Romania.. 
Romania.. 
Romania... 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
Saudi Arabia.......... 
Saudi Arabia. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
South Korea. 
South Korea. 
Spain. 
Spain. 
Spain. 
Spain. 

3 528 
0 529 
0 530 
0 553 
0 531 
O 532 
0 534 
0 

Gobi Jones 
Joe-Max Moore 
daadlo Reyna 
Tab Ramos 
Dragon Stojkovtc 
Slavtsa Jokaoovic 
Vladimir Jugovic 

USA.._ 
USA. 
USA. 
USA. 
Yugoslavia. 
Yugoslavia. 
Yugoslavia. 

0 
0 
0 
2 
2 601 

STRIKERS 

0 602 
0 603 
2 604 
0 605 
3 606 
5 607 
0 608 
0 609 

Gabriel Batistuta 
AMBdbo 
Claotto Lopez 
Hainan Crespo 
Toni Roister 
Inc MBs 
LnfsOffvefra 
Lofcooda Mpeaza 
Bebeto 

Country Rd Tot 

9 12 
.... 0 0 

Argentina. 
Argentina. 

2 
0 

2 
0 

0 611 
0 612 
3 613 
0 614 

Mrtsto Stoichkov 

Austria. 
Belgium. 
Belgium. 
Belgium. 
Brazil. 
Brazil. 
Brazil.. 
Bulgaria. 
Bulgaria. 

2 615 
0 616 
0 617 
0 700 
0 701 
0 618 

IMroriavPwwv 
Alphonse Tchanri 
PnlsLuli —■ 11 are ■ rauiCK MDOBw 

Oram Byick 
Josoph-Dosire Job 

0 619 
5 620 
0 621 
4 622 
2 623 
0 624 

Marcelo Salas 
Antony de AvRa 
Victor ArisHzabal 
Faustino Asprilla 
Hamilton Ricard 

0 625 
0 628 
0 630 
3 702 
0 631 
0 632 
3 634 
0 635 
0 637 
O 638 
2 639 
4 640 
3 642 
5 643 
0 644 
3 645 
0 646 
3 647 
O 648 
0 649 
0 650 
0 654 
0 655 
7 656 
0 657 
0 658 
0 659 
3 660 
0 706 
0 663 
6 703 
3 707 
0 664 
3 665 
0 667 
0 668 
3 704 
O 669 
3 670 
0 671 
0 708 
0 672 
0 673 
0 674 
0 675 
0 676 
0 677 
4 678 
2 679 
0 705 
0 680 
0 681 
0 682 
0 683 
0 684 
0 685 
3 686 
0 687 
3 688 
0 689 
0 690 
3 691 
0 692 
5 693 
0 694 
0 695 

Tunisia. 0 
Tunisia.— 0 
Tunisia.. 0 

0 696 
0 697 
0 698 
0 699 

Goran Vtaovic 
Brian Landrap 
Rfiklos Mo&nar 
Peter Mofler 
Man Shearer 
TjuIiIu fi nrlnrili ram loony aaertngnarn 
Les FenBnand 
Michael Owen 
Chrtstophe Dngrary 
ilrilanot - nuraT TlrBS 

Stephana Goivarcli 
David Treze&iet 
Jurgen Wnanann 
UR Kirsten 
Otiver BterbofF 
Dennis Beigkamp 
Patrick KJuivert 
Pierre van Hooqdonk 
Jimmy F HnssoHnlnk 
AUDaei 
Kbodadad Aziz! 
Alessandro Del Piero 
Christian Vieri 
Enrico CMesa 
FtOppo Inzaghi 
Walter Boyd 
Paul Had 
Daon Burton 
Masashl Nakayama 
Lois Hernandez 
Cuauhtemoc Blanco 
Ricardo Pataez 
Salaheddbte Bassir 
Pami Amokachl 
Victor Ikpeba 
Nwankwo Kaon 
Rachkfl Yekfni 
Tore Andre Flo 
EgU Osteastad 
Ota Qtnmar Solskjaer 
VMar Riseth 
Aristides Rojas 
Miguel Angel Benitoz 
Marina Locates 
Viorel Moldovan 
Adrian We 

Ohoorgho Cratoreanu 
PhU Masbiga 
Bemrt McCarthy 
Shaun Bartlett 
Saral Ai-Jabor 
Saood Al-Owairan 
Gordon Durta 
Kevin Ganachor 
Danron Jackson 
Scott Booth 
Simon DonrmUy 
Sno Jong-won 
Choi YOqg-SoO 
AHbnso Poraz 
Juan Antonio Pio) 
Kiko Narvaez 
Rani Gonzalez 
foteodo Morlentas 
KadhJelassl 
Eric Wynalda 
Brian McBride 

Dnjaa Savtoevk: 
P^drag Mijatovfc 
Sairo Milosevic 

Bulgaria.. 
Cameroon. 
Cameroon.. 
Cameroon.. 
Cameroon. 
Chile. 
Chile. 
Colombia. 
Colombia. 
Colombia. 
Colombia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Denmark. 
Denmark. 
Denmark. 
England. 
England. 
England. 
England. 
France. 
France. 
Ranee. 
France. 
Germany. 
Germany. 
Germany. 
Holland. 
Holland. 
Holland. 
Holland. 
Iran. 
Iran. 
Italy. 
Italy. 
Italy. 
Italy. 
Jamaica. 
Jamaica. 
Jamaica. 
Japan. 
Meatieo. 
Mexico. 
Mexico. 
Morocco. 
Nigeria. 
Nigeria. 
Nigeria. 
Nigeria. 
Norway. 
Norway.. 
Norway. 
Norway...,___... 
Paraguay. 
Paraguay. 
Romania. 
Romania. 
Romania. 
Romania. 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
Saudi Arabia.... 
Saudi Arabia.......... 
Scotland.**"”* 
Scotland. 
Scotland.* 
Scotland.*” 
Scotland. 
South Korea 
South Korea.......... 
Spain. 
Spain.*"[” 
Spain. 
Spain. 
Spain. 
Tunisia.. 
USA.. 
u$a..;;;;;;;; 
Yugoslavia 
Yugoslavia.. 
Yugoslavia. 

VI 
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literature 

Heavy metal 
still pulling 
in the brass 

Arts 
MUSIC 

Although we keep hearing that 
the music industry is in termi¬ 
nal crisis, heavy metal re¬ 
mains largely impervious to 

wavering fashions or press hype. While 
more conventional festivals are cancel¬ 
ling or struggling to sell rickets, the 
Ozzfest comfortably lured a capacity 
crowd of about 50.000 loyal hard-nxrk 
fans to the Milton Keynes Bowl on 
Saturday. 

Not that all is perfect in the kingdom 
of metal. The genre is not so much in 
crisis as in stasis, with an increasingly 
aged fan base and scant major new acts 
coming through to replace the old 
giants. A handful of younger bands 

^ caused a stir on Saturday, notahly 
s> Souffly and Coal Chamber, but they 

added little to the genre’s conventions 
besides some flamboyant body pierc¬ 
ing. There were also noble attempts by 
Therapy? and Foo Fighters to fuse pop 
melodies with hard-rock delivery, but 
both seemed more like tourists than 
saviours of the scene. 

The chief problem with this most 
conservative of rock forms is that any 
attempt to innovate or progress almost 
immediately disqualifies itself as heavy 
metal. While it negotiates this impasse, 
cite scene seems to be taking stock by 
rediscovering its elder statesmen, much 
as mainstream rock has been doing for 
years. The brainchild of Ozzy 
Osbourne’s wife and manager. Sharon, 
the Ozzfest has already proved a huge 
attraction in America by reuniting th$ 
Birmingham-born singer with his origi¬ 
nal band Black Sabbath, the founding 
fathers of heavy metal and one of the 
most influential rock groups ever. 

Having emerged from years of 
* alcoholism with his deadpan wit and 

When Pat Metheny de¬ 
scribed Karrin Aliyson as 
the best new singer he had 

heard in a decade and a half, some 
might have wondered whether a 
little regional bias was involved. 
After all. Aliyson plies her trade as a 
singer-pianist in Kansas City, the 
very same place where Metheny 
learnt his craft. 

She has released a couple of 
polished albums on the Concord 
label, but her records, like those of '% 
her stablemate Susannah Me- * 
Corkle, dearly tell only half the 
story. After her London debut at li 
Pizza on the Park, where she will be a 
compering against the World Cup C 
for audiences until Saturday, it is v 
easy to see why Metheny was so b 

s enthusiastic. h 
® The football presumably drew the a 

crowds on a quiet Monday. But by v 
the rime Aliyson has finished her s 
residency1, many people are going to T 
be drawing flattering comparisons 1; 
with the new jazz star Diana Krall. 
who had theuhousefuirsigns out in 
force ar Ronnie Scott’s not very a 
long ago. * 

Aflvson possesses a slightly /■ 
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down-toearth manner intacu Os¬ 
bourne is probably the best-loved hard- 
rack survivor in the world. Before 
arriving onstage for a short set with his 
current backing band, Ozzy’s naughty 
schoolboy face appeared on three giant 
screens in a witty montage of doctored 
film clips which allowed him to star in 
Titanic and sing with the Spice Girls. 
This clever device struck just the right 
note of irreverence to cany the singer 
through an abridged selection of his 
greatest hits. Pure pantomime, bur 
great entertainment. 

But while Osbourne's solo set was 
showmanship personified, his bill¬ 
topping second set with Black Sabbath 
was quite the contrary. Midway 
through their first reunion tour in two 
decades, the four original band mem¬ 
bers have wisely decided not to tamper 
with the no-frills formula which made 
them rags-ro-riches superstars almost 
30 years ago. 

Dressed in understated black and 
largely unaided by stage trickery, this 
middle-aged foursome proved that 
rough-hewn battle cries such as War 
Pigs and Snowblitid have lost little of 
their blunt, bludgeoning power over the 
years. It is a stinging indictment of the 
current state of heavy metal that these 
50-year-old veterans sounded more raw 
and vital than anything else on show at 
Ozzfest. 

STEPHEN Dalton Watch the birdie: Ozzy Osbourne, once notorious for biting the heads off bats, demonstrates his affection for a feathered friend 

Smooth 
operator 
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lighter voice, but her sly phrasing 
across the beat is just as persuasive. 
On this occasion she was working 
with a similar format too. partnered 
by the bassist Alec Dankworth and 
her regular guitarist Rod FJeeman. 
an exceptionally1 incisive soloist 
whose playing is imbued with a 
subtle blues flavour. The drummer 
Tristan Maillot will join the group 
later in the’run. 

More of an extrovert than Krall. 
Aliyson spent most of the first set 
away from the piano, opening up 
with a slinky rendition of Lei’s Fall 
In Love. Her set covered an impres¬ 

sive amount of ground with the 
minimum of effort. 

While some singers work hard to 
appear eclectic, serving up the bossa 
nova and samba, for instance, as if 
by rote, Aliyson gets under the skin 
of each number. No mere songbird 
— she constantly whispered cues to 
her partners — she shows a true 
musician’s instincts. 

Blame It On My Youth, delivered 
with spartan embellishment, evoked 
shades of the Nat King Cole Trio. 
Gee, Baby, Ain't 1 Goal To You — 
another tune covered by Cole — 
swung generously with the help of 
another of Fleeman's thoughtfully 
tailored solos. 

The paean to Sunday in New York 
has cute lyrics which would do 
justice to the soundtrack of Friends. 
In Aliyson’s hands it worked, 
though I still preferred the funkier 
sentiments of her own Sweet Home- 
Cookin' Man. An elegant, finger- 
snapping programme concluded in 
bop vein with a perfectly executed 
“Vocalese" tribute to Monk on the 
theme of Straighr No Chaser, 

Clive Davis 

Even in the current jazz cli¬ 
mate, where opened-eared 
eclecticism sometimes seems 

downright compulsory, the quintet 
headed by saxophonist Ingrid 
Laubrock is unusually polyglot. 
She herself hails from Stadtlohn. a 
small town in Germany, and guitar¬ 
ist Ife Tolentino from Sao Paulo. 
Brazil. Bassist Davide Manlovani 
is Italian, keyboard player/ 
accordionist Kim Burton Cornish, 
and drummer Helder Pack is from 
Mozambique. Their common arils* 
tic interest however, is in the music 
that Laubrock herself credits with 
sparking her enthusiasm for per¬ 
forming: the sambas and chorinhos 
of Brazil, infused with the improvi¬ 
satory spirit of jazz. 

Laubrock. Tolentino and Man- 
tovani are all regulars in another 
London-based unit specialising in 
Brazilian music, Monica Vasconce- 
los’s Nois. and the opening selec¬ 
tion at this gig. / and /. a samba 
featuring co-composer Laubrock on 
neat agile soprano gliding over the 
band’s softly lilting bustle, could 
have fitted neatly into either band’s 
repertoire. The quintet’s subsequent 

Rhythm 
method 

selection, though, a tune inspired 
by Irish traditional ufllean pipe 
music, was distinctively Laubrock: 
Pack rapped out a snare tattoo, the 
leader added her plangent soprano 
skirl, then Tolentino hinted at 
flamenco influences with his acous¬ 
tic guitar contribution before Bur¬ 
ton (on accordion) and Laubrock 
upped the tempo to conclude in a 
joyous, no-holds-barred jig. 

With subsequent pieces featuring 
Tolentino moving easily between 
electric guitar and the acoustic 
instrument, and with Manlovani 
alternating between the singing 
sound of the fret]ess bass and the 
more percussive electric five-string. 

the band slowly revealed itself as 
wonderfully versatile. 

Straightforwardly funky, bluesy 
numbers, such as the tenor-led title- 
track of Laubrock's debut album. 
Who Is It?, were tellingly inter¬ 
spersed with feather-light sambas 
such as Chico Buarque’s Com 
Acucar, Com Afeto (complete with 
downtrodden-woman lyrics that 
might have given Tammy Wynetie 
pause), or virtuosic duo features 
showcasing either Burton's grandil¬ 
oquent piano or Tolentino’s delicate 
guitar. Soft wafts through Jobim 
songs and swift but rewarding 
visits to the (ikes of Thai flute music 
were succeeded by peppy originals 
from Pack and Mantovani, all 
graced by the poised, elegantly 
vigorous saxophone playing of 
Laubrock herself. 

"Rhythmic happy, melancholic 
sweet and full of energy" is how 
Laubrock characterises Brazilian 
music it could serve equally well as 
a description of the music produced 
by her quintet at this thoroughly 
enjoyable gig. 

Chris Parker 

Master 
of the 
voices If there were any doubt that 
Giles Swayne is the most 
accomplished choral com¬ 

poser in Britain — and in 
enlightened circles there isn’t 
— the premiere of his powerful 
new “requiem’’. The Silent 
Land, would have swept it 
aside. The work starts with 
Dylan Thomas’s famous in¬ 
junction to “rage against the 
dying of the light", and in half 
an hour of highly charged 
choral music it does just that. 

As a solo cello (the estimable 
Raphael Wallfisch) soars in 
urgent swansong, a 40-part 
choir weaves an ever-chang¬ 
ing threnody of cries and 
chants. The cello is the dying 
soul, the voices are mourners: 
that much is obvious. But 
there is nothing obvious about 
the virtuosic imagination that 
allows Swayne to extend this 
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lament for so long without 
diminishing the intensity, nor 
about the deftness with which 
he mingles dense clusters with 
simple ecclesiastical harmo¬ 
nies. The Silent Land is a 
worthy companion for the 
heaven-storming Tudor motet 
that followed it here: Tallis's 
40-pan masterpiece Spem in 
atium. Praise indeed. 

Unfortunately, few choirs 
that tackle the TaJlis epic will 
possess the technique or nerve 
to try Swayne as well. This 
performance, lucidly directed 
by Timothy Brown, was a 
combined effon by two fine 
ensembles: the choir of Clare 
College. Cambridge, which 
gave earlier vibrant accounts 
of three smaller Tallis motets: 
and English Voices, who pref¬ 
aced the new Swayne with a 
terrific performance of his 1985 
Missa Tiburtina. 

That too. is a dazzling 
demonstration of choral possi¬ 
bility. The composer's sombre 
programme-note — pointing 
out that during the 20-minute 
course of the work “600 child¬ 
ren will die of starvation" — 
prepares the listener for the 
music’s emotional force, but 
not for its brilliantly deployed 
drama. WjJd African rhythms 
dissolve into luminous harmo¬ 
nies: movements are shaped 
towards magisterial climaxes. 

Swayne has never courted 
success. Moving to Ghana, for 
instance, is not generally con¬ 
sidered to be a good career 
move in the music biz. But at 
52. and with a Hamlet opera 
in the pipeline, this singular 
genius may find that he cannot 
avoid fame for much longer. 

Richard 
Morrison 
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Do or die for the ROH ARTS 
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New movies reviewed^ 

Once again the Royal Opera 
House ts demanding 
money with menaces- The 

threat to dose if more funds are 
not forthcoming is as much part of 
the ROH tradition as the presenta¬ 
tion of grand opera. But threats 
have not worked before, and it is 
hard to imagine that they will 
work now. 

There is no doubt about the 
figures, for the past nine months 
the ROH has been drawing up its 
plans for the new theatre to see 
how much it would cost to give 
everyone what they wanted: low 
ticket prices, high production val¬ 
ues, more performances and equal 
access for ballet to the stage. All 
pricey stuff. And although the 
stage machinery reduces technical 
costs, the new building is bigger 
and will be more expensive to run. 
It is not surprising that the first cut 
of the budgets left a gap of many 
millions. 

The likelihood of Gordon Brown 
allowing Chris Smith to double the 
ROH's grant is remote. This 

How to make the opera sing for its supper 
Government has not shown itself 
to be comfortable with controver¬ 
sy. and there could be few things 
more controversial than that 
Which is why h is hard to 
understand why Sir Colin South- 
gate has chosen this approach. The 
first step in a bidding war? It’s 
unlikely to lie successful. Par better 
would be some serious discussions 
about what can and cannot be 
achieved with the funds available. 

On the expenditure side there 
are decisions to be taken about 
production costs, running in 
stagione rather than rep. and the 
number of staff required to operate 
the new building. There is room 
for flexibility in all these areas. On 
the income side there is less room 
for manoeuvre. The ROH already 
raises more money from sponsor¬ 
ship than any other arts organis¬ 
ation in tills country, and 

Mary Allen argues that confrontation and threats are not 

going to solve the funding crisis at the Royal Opera House 

increasing ancillary sales will be 
difficult, given that most of the 
shop and restaurant space has 
been deleted from the building 
plans. This means that all the 
pressure is on ticket prices, and the 
Government has made it dear that 
they must come down. 

It is now essential that every 
aspect of running the new building 
is discussed, realistically and in 
detail, by the ROH board in 
conjunction with the Arts Council 
and the Government It is not as 
though the new ROH is something 
of Sir Colin Southgate's invention: 
it has been more than 20 years in 
the making, was created from 
assets given by the Government 

and is costing nearly £200 million 
raised from the National Lottery, 
private donors and the sale of 
property. The ROH and the au¬ 
thorities have been lobbing threats 
at each other for decades. It is time 
to recognise that the ROH already 
is the people’s opera, in the proper 
sense of that phrase; and the 
people's representatives need to 
start taking seriously the fact that 
it cannot function properly on such 
low income levels. Everybody has 
a stake in making it work. 

Another voice that can usually 
be heard when the subject of the 
ROH crops up is that of Gerald 
Kaufman. In his report before 
Christmas, he recommended that 

the management of the ROH 
should change, and that privatisa¬ 
tion should only be regarded as a 
second-best alternative. To judge 
by reports last weekend, he is not 
prepared to give the new manage¬ 
ment much of a chance. He is now 
saying roundly that the ROH 
ought to be privatised, although he 
has nor made it dear what he 
means by this. Is he talking about the model 

offered by the railway indus¬ 
try. whereby subsidy is contin¬ 

ued and the operators have to meet 
performance targets? Presumably 
not. since this is roughly what 
happens already. But any other 

privatisation model would mean 
no subsidy, which for anything 
remotely resembling the present 
ROH is out of the question. The 
Met. in New York, sinvives 
through a mixture of twice as 
many seats as Covent Garden and 
a massive private sector endow¬ 
ment The ROH cannot now, 
increase the number of seats in its 
auditorium; its ticket prices have 
almost certainly readied the ceil¬ 
ing of what tire market will bean 
and it already raises around £5 
million a year from the private 
sector. The idea that this could be 
quadrupled is a fantasy. 

Speculation about the contents 
of Sir Richard Eyre’s report has 
less than a week to run if, as weare 
now told, it is going to be 
published next Tuesday. Most 
commentators seem to think that 
Eyre will be recommending an 

increase in the ROH'S grant 
Good, so long as the Government 
does not immediately pass the 
buck to the Arts Council by tellmg 
it to find the money from other arts 
organisations. But whatever Byre 
says, it will be important that his 
report is seen as a beginning and 

not an end. . 
First, the Government, having 

commissioned it. must take it 
seriously- By all accounts the mam 
reason why the report is late is 
because Eyre has taken his task 
very seriously indeed, and the 
Government must not put the 
report on a shelf if it does not like 
its contents. Secondly, it must sit 
down with both the ROH and the 
Arts CouncD to sort out what 
happens next Even if the ROH is 
not prepared to come out of its 
bunker the Government must do 
so, if there is going to be a sensible 
solution to the ROH’s difficulties. 
In opera and ballet, as in life, jaw 
jaw has to be better than war war. 
9 Mary Alien is the former chief, 
executive of the Royal Opera House 

Lit fit for the 
unlikely lads 

LITERATURE: Nicolette Jones on a scheme to 
convince adolescent boys that reading books is cool How do you make private reading rimes built quotes 14-year-old M 

reading cool? A into the day, and pupils are Hawkinson. shaking his to 
National Year of urged to tadde at Least a book with disdain. These read 
Reading is to be a month. are good judges of whai 

How do you make 
reading cool? A 
National Year of 
Reading is to be 

launched this autumn, and 
parents, teachers, librarians, 
publishers and booksellers, 
not to mention politicians, are 
already exercised by the issue 
of how to encourage children 
to read. They are particularly 
concerned about those who do 
not have books at home — and 
secondary school boys. 

An initiative launched a few 
years ago by the organisers of 
the Carnegie Medal, the na¬ 
tion's most famous children’s 
book prize, chosen annually 
by librarians, and sponsored 
this year by Royal Mail, shows 
what can be done. The Carne¬ 
gie invites schools and librar¬ 
ies to “shadow" the judging of 
its shortlist Children read the 
half dozen books selected and 
vote for their own winner. 
There have been amazing 
results, and the Arts Council 
has just granted £6.700 to 
develop the scheme. 

Participants, mostly state 
schools, have taken the brief to 
its limits in ventures that have 
crossed disciplines, changed 
lives and made headlines. 
Carnegie shadowers have per¬ 
formed dramatised scenes, re¬ 
viewed the books on their own 
websites and in school news¬ 
letters. orchestrated publicity, 
illustrated books and rede¬ 
signed jackets, participated in 
debates, lectured to parents, 
read to younger siblings in 
“buddy" schemes, and been 
interviewed on radio and TV. 

In all these developments, 
however, girls have been more 
actively involved than boys. 
When it comes to reading, 
boys have an extra hurdle to 
leap: the scorn of their peers. 

At Leeds Grammar School, 
reading is given a great 
chance. The school has a 
magnificent library with a 
generous budget and a librari¬ 
an of rare expertise. There are 

private reading times built 
into the day, and pupils are 
urged to tadde at Least a book 
a month. 

When the librarian. Steph¬ 
anie Roberts, led the school 
into the Carnegie shadowing 
this year, she had no shortage 
of volunteers. The boys, who 
are still in the thick of reading 
the shortlist, read anyway: 
they express enthusiasm for 
Terry Pratchett, Tolkien, 
Michael Crichton, and even 
Douglas Coupland (Genera¬ 
tion X) and Toby Utt {Advert* 
lures in Capitalism). Gener¬ 
ally, the boys go for fantasy, 
action and humour. 

They talk in detail about the 

t Boys will 

notread 

any book 

with a girl 

on the 

covert 

merits of the shortlist They 
respond with critical sophisti¬ 
cation to the books that are 
aimed at readers younger than 
themselves. They recognise 
the importance of judging a 
book by how it achieves what 
it sets out to do. And when they 
do nor likea book, they can say 
why not Take Philip Ridley’s 
Scribblebqy (about a young 
graffiti artist who brings col¬ 
our to a bleak urban land¬ 
scape), which they attack not 
because its deprived protago¬ 
nists are alien to their own 
experience, but because they 
think it is repetitive and limit¬ 
ed in its characterisation. And 
they think Ridley's language is 
about as hip as William 
Hague in a baseball cap. 

” 'Unwhizzerooney' ?" 

quotes 14-year-old Mark 
Hawkinson. shaking his head 
with disdain. These readers 
are good judges of what is 
cool, but they have all had to 
take stick about shadowing 
the Carnegie. 

Jeffrey James. 1Z says he is 
teased for working behind die 
counter of the school library at 
lunchtime. James Kaye, 13, 
admits that he reads mostly in 
bed and on holiday (presum¬ 
ably where the others cannot 
see him). David Bodanski. 
who at 12 reads so much that 
he collects books like other 
people collect stamps, also has 
to take some flak. Reading is 
“regarded as antisocial”. The 
head of English, Steve 
Alderson, says the reading 
logs showed that some bays 
were consuming 40 extra¬ 
curricular books a year, al¬ 
though a few were “works of 
fiction in themselves’’. 

Roberts note that the boys 
will not read any book with a 
girl on the cover. One of the 
most popular books on the 
shortlist has a girl as the 
protagonist, but a boy in the 
title ffim Bowler's chronicle of 
a bereavement. River Boy). 
Another, Geraldine Mc- 
Caughrean's Forever X (about 
a hotel that stages Christmas 
all year round), also stars a 
girl, and Henrietta Branford’s 
historical novel of the Peas¬ 
ants’ Revolt Fire, Bed and 
Bone, is narrated by a dog- 
But overall this year’s shortlist 
has a boyish feel (although the 
selectors are almost all 
women). Three have “boy" in 
the title: Scribbleboy, River 
Bov and Malorie Blackman’s 
Pig-Heart Boy — about a 
controversial transplant And 
one includes a boy’s name: 
J. K. Rowling's magical com¬ 
edy set in a school of wizardry. 
Harry Potter and the Philoso¬ 
pher's Stone. The Leeds shad¬ 
owers had no problem with 
the content although fiction is 
said to speak more to girls. 

For [fie best combined 
weekend 

jmt ■. 

evening fates 

Comparing notes: pupils at Leeds Grammar School are keen shadowers of the Carnegie Prize shortlist despite having to take flak from their peers 

National trends were reflect¬ 
ed at Leeds in another way. 
There were more 11 and 12- 
year-old volunteers than 13 
and 14-year-olds. This is partly 
because of other demands on 
the time of the older ones: not 
least exams. Roberts believes 
that a tailing off of reading 
among boys between 13 and 15 
(the years causing most anxi¬ 
ety) need not be a reason to 
despair. “Boys who have en~ 
jqyed reading at 11 and 12 
come back to it in the sixth 
form." 

The shadowing has already 
raised the profile of the li¬ 
brary. One boy who enthused 
about Philip Pullman’s North¬ 
ern Lights (a previous Carne¬ 
gie winner) mentioned that he 
could not find a copy of its 

sequel. The Subtle Knife. It 
had not occurred to him to 
look in his own school library. 
Now he knows it is there. 
Rakesh Patel, 13. has set up a 
Carnegie site on the school’s 
intranet and is inviting friends 
to submit reviews of the 
shortlist Tomorrow the boys 
vote for their winner. (The 
official judges will announce 
their choice on July 12.) 

The Leeds boys are lucky, it 
seems, to be at a single-sex 
school. Research shows that in 
mixed schools the superior 
reading skills of girls deter 
boys. It is a sad truth that boys 
still need more self-confidence 
than girls to become readers. 
Leeds Grammar School is 
fortunate chat so many of its 
pupils have so much. 

A mad reign in Spain 
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

LUKE CAULFIELD 
Age: 29. 

Profession: Artist. 

In demand: Though he won 
the William Coldstream Paint¬ 
ing Prize at the Slade in 1996. 
this seems to be the year that 
he really breaks into the public 
consciousness. He has just 
had his first solo exhibition, at 
the Place in London, and was 
shortlisted for the NatWest 
Art Prize (show currently at 
the Loth bury Gallery). 

Was be always into art? “1 
was offered places at art 
school and drama school 
when I was 18. Since virtually 
all my family on both sides 
were artists, 1 went to the 
Central School, mad keen to 
become a theatre director." 

So why didn't he? “I got taken 
on by the National Theatre 
studio as assistant to the 
director, and they wanted me 
to direct my second produc¬ 
tion myself. So there I was, 
just where I’d always dreamt 
of being, and 1 realised that I 
really wanted to be a painter." 

Off to art school, then? “No. 1 
holed up all by myself in a 
cupboard-sized room in a 
squat and just painted there 
for four years, without show¬ 
ing my work to anybody. But 
finally I went to the Slade." 

Odd combination, theatre di¬ 
rection and painting: “1 think 

the same things interest me in 
both. In the theatre [ admire 
Beckett but am more tempera¬ 
mentally inclined to Brecht I 
tike paintings to establish a 
critical distance, rather than 
luring you into an illusion.** 

Has being Patrick Caul¬ 
field'S son been an advan¬ 
tage? “When I was a teenager 
I wanted to be a soldier. He 
wanted me to be a soldier. He 
still does. 1 think a lot of what 
IVe done has been in reaction. 
1 love Patrick’s work, but I 
don’t see any connection be¬ 
tween his and mine.” 

Future plans? “To paint big¬ 
ger again. Now I’m not squat¬ 
ting in a cupboard. I can." 

John Russell 

Taylor 

The walls are inscribed 
with Leonardo's back¬ 
wards handwriting; 

here is a wooden coffin, there 
a patch of earth, and above 
us — because this is a 
promenade production — 
hang white silken sheets that 
will flutter down to become 
the walls of the tower at 
Tordesillas. In this place 
mad Queen Juana will pass 
the last 46 years of her life, 
for we are in newly united 
Spain just as the 15th century 
goes lolloping into the !6th. 
and everyone’s brains are 
about to fry m the frenzies of 
Catholicism and greed. 

Our brains won't be frying 
but they will surely be feeling 
taxed in the latter parts of 
this visually astonishing 
show. Theatre Alba (spon¬ 
sored by DTQ .has formed 
itself in order to bring togeth¬ 
er six actors and a produc¬ 
tion team for this particular 
piece. Judith Adams's text 
whirls us through arenas of 
obsession, where wily King Peter Oswald's modern 

verse translation of 
Sophocles's classic is 

one of the strangest and 
most powerful sensory expe¬ 
riences I have ever had in a 
theatre. Performed com¬ 
pletely in the dark, with the 
audience sealed in broken 
circles, Tom Morris's pro¬ 
duction gives you only what 
is said, how it is said, and a 
chorus of eerie sounds that 
creep up behind you. 

In the first few minutes of 
total darkness, with the 
voice of Tam Dean Burn’s 
Oedipus lapping over (he 
audience with oily fear, all I 
could think was. did my 
breath smell? Would the 
coffin dark make me hyper¬ 
ventilate? And how the hell 
did the actors feel their way 
to the centre of this claustro¬ 
phobic stage? Aware that 
every creak, footfall and 
sound has a nuance far 
more fragile than anything 
that could be supplied by a 
soundtrack, the audience 
shrivels into utter silence. 

Sitting on an aisle scat I 
felt the actors grapple past 

THEATRE 

Fernando plots dynastic 
unions, infantas become de¬ 
funct at inconvenient mo¬ 
ments. and princes speculate 
upon the nature of the soul. 

We too are— if noi whirled 
— courteously encouraged to 
move this way and that as 
Janet Gordon's meticulously 
directed cast cascade us from 
the Royal Chapel at Grana¬ 
da by way of Columbus at 
sea. Emperor Charles V 
rehearsing his death (wiping 
spectacles on his shroud) 
and poor Juana playing with 
her dead beloved’s bones. 

And much else besides. 
Finally too much eke. or too 
esotericaUy concerned with 
nuances of illusion for us to 
twig what we are invited to 
discern. But in the first half, 
where the language con- 

Buffer 
to the 
blind 
man 

Oedipus Tyrant 
-• 8AC, SWl! : 

me only twice. The first time 
after Oedipus plunges pins 
m his eyes and feels his 
Woody way to centre stage, 
and the second when his 
children crawl towards him 
when he is banished for the 
sm of sleeping with his 
mother and lulling his 
father. The contact was not 
as shocking as I thought h 
might be. There are no 
sprays of warm blood. The 
imagery and rhythmic ritual 

tains, to put it bluntly, more 
jokes, Gordon's swift cuts 
between scenes are consis¬ 
tently thrilling, and her ac¬ 
tors. playing eveiything 
from popes to gravediggers, 
give hectic life to a stream of 
characters. 

They give reality to indi¬ 
viduals with a crooked smile 
(Ben Jones as the wily Fer¬ 
nando) or an enthusiast's 
glare /Alex Elliott’s Leonardo 
and his Luther); they neatly 
point up the absurdities of 
character (Carol Bush’s 
dumpy Queen Isabel) or the 
panic of desire (Raquel 
Cassidy’s Juana). They also 
play a range of inanimate 
objects, including a cluster of 
grumpy cathedral gargoyles. 
The play lost me when it 
stayed too long inside de¬ 
ranged minds, but whenever 
it animated physical phe¬ 
nomena or bounced through 
history, I stayed enthralled. 

Jeremy 
Kingston 

of Oswald’s verse, beautiful¬ 
ly spoken by the cast toy 
with the senses far more 
subtly. 

Yes, tills could easily be a 
radio play that invites you to 
imagine what you cannot 
see. but the difference is that 
you are not just listening to a 
thriller where the hero grills 
lugubrious shepherds to di¬ 
vine his fete, but that you are 
in the middle of action that 
ripples around your seat 
Like the horrified Chorus, 
we are helpless participants 
in this blade mystery. 

My only point of conten¬ 
tion is that when Oedipus 
gets closer to the truth, the 
action becomes more central 
and radiophonic. It might 
be more interesting if the 
trath. like the darkness, 
were to disorientate us as 
much as it does Oedipus, 
"niat said, there is more u> 
this fascinating Playing in 
the Dark season than meets 
me ear. 1 shall be back for 
more. 

_ James 
Christopher 
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High-Rise misses 
Irish 

By Chris McGrath 

WORK was suspended yester¬ 
day on the next phase in the 
development of High-Rise as 
middle-distance champion of 
tus generation. The Vodafone 
Derby winner was projected 
to renew his thrilling Epsom 
duel with City Honours in the 
Budweiser Irish Derby at the 
Curragh on Sunday — but 
connections have gone back to 
the drawing board. 

Anthony Stroud, racing 
manager to Sheikh Moham¬ 
med Obaid al-Maktoum, ex¬ 
plained that High-Rise would 
be given more time to recover 
from the hard race he endured 
at Epsom, where he respond¬ 
ed so unflinchingly to Olivier 
PWliefs slightly frantic inspi¬ 
ration. The unbeaten colt will 
now head straight to the King 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Stakes at Ascot 
on July 25. 

Luca Cumani, his trainer, 
added: “The horse is well and 
in good form, but the owner, 
Anthony and 1 have decided 
that if we give him a bit more 
time between races, he will go 
to the King George in good 
shape. We just didn’t want to 
subject him to a hard race 
before Ascot. After that, we'll 
see but, if we don't overdo it 
now, hopefully, we will still 
have a horse in the autumn.” 

TTie decision also spares his 
owner the inconvenience of 
finding Ir£75,000 for the sup¬ 
plementary fee. In the absence 

engagement 
I bursting dear at Tattenham 

Cumani: Ascot plan 

of High-Rise, yesterday’s list 
often acceptors was headed by 
City Honours, who was 
chalked up at 13-8 favourite by 
the Tote. Dream Well, pro¬ 
gressive winner of the Prix du 
Jockey-Club, is 100-30 after 
Croco Rouge, his narrow vic¬ 
tim at Chantilly, disappointed 
at Longchamp over the 
weekend. 

Sadjan. who ran High-Rise 
dose in the Ungfteld Derby 
Trial, but was then a well- 
beaten seventh in the real 
thing, is 5-1, with Sunshine 
Street on 6-1. Still a maiden. 
Sunshine Street ran an aston¬ 
ishing race for Nod Meade 
when sent off 150-1 at Epsom, 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BEN GUNN 
(3.10 Salisbury) 

Next best Island Story 
(7.05 Epsom) 

Comer and hanging on for 
fourth place. 

Saratoga Springs, fourth in 
the Prix du Jockey-Club, made 
even less impression when 
turned out the following week¬ 
end at Epsom. Walter 
Swinbum’s mount is another 
quoted at 6-1 io restore the 
slightly faltering momentum 
of Aidan O’Brien. 

The Ballydoyle trainer’s 
brilliant run of success has 
been compromised of late by 
the eclipse of all three 
Vodafone Derby runners, fol¬ 
lowed by a largely anonymous 
week at Royal Ascot. He also 
runs Risk Material, the mount 
of Christy Roche and 10-1 with 
the Tote, which offers 25-1 bar. 

With the ground likely to 
ride softer on Sunday than it 
did at Epsom. City Honours 
might have a fairly dear run 
at the dassic success his tine 
attitude and looks certainly 
merit At the same time, the 
Godolphin team would have 
enjoyed the opportunity for 
revenge over High-Rise, per¬ 
haps by reverting to front- 
running tactics on this more 
galloping track. 

City Honours, of course, 
was not even its first string at 
Epsom. Cape Verdi, devastat¬ 
ing winner of the 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas but a damp squib when 
boldly tried against the colts 
that day, will return io a mile 
for her next start — possibly in 
the Sussex Stakes at Good- 
wood on July 29. 

THUNDERER 
6.45 Break The Rules. 7.15 The Wild Widow. 7.45 
Superior Premium. 8.15 Paula's Joy. 8.45 Sharp 
Sarah. 9.15 Krisamba. 

til...:_ 
THUNDERER 
6.35 Dreaming. 7.05 Quintus. 7.35 Phantom Waters. 
8.05 Knobbieeneeze. 8.35 Star Manager. 9.05 
Marengo. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 
DRAW: 5F-7F122YD. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

4 

0 

6.45 YELLOW UBa CLAIMING E33SI 
STAKES (£3.630:1m 2175yd) (8 runners) 

1 3103 BREAK THE RULES 21 (BF.CD.F.G.S) D Retails 6-9-4 
F Norton 1 

2 4605 I CAN'T REMEMBER 21 (CWSyPE-am 4-9-3 .. JFEqxiB 
3 0060 WEMIBRIDGE LAO 19 (V.BF.CW.fiS) W BrisbOuna 8-9-3 

K Onlay 2 
4 900 BUraaxUISS29(D.&S)ASmeto4M ... RHartn{3) 7 
5 em FLOOD'S FANCY 27J IF) l Bara 5-9-0_J8ostay(7)4 
6 001 EBG WHEEL 2B(B,D.B)M Pipe 9911- DHofandfl 
7 -603 SWAN ISLAND 7(B) WBretnune 4-911- D Sweeney 3 
8 211- PASDEUEMCKRES215MBWby3-8-6„ -GHndS 

i9« be* The Rule. 7-2 Big Wheel. 5-1 Pas De Memoiras. 6-1 t Canl 
ftanenaer. 8-j Wsrtttwge Lad, Wl S«n fetal 12-1 ritec. 

7.15 LA GRANDE DAME ROSE HUIEsEESI 
HANDICAP (£3.454:1m 4166yd) (6) 

1 -026 MONO LADY 20 (B.OFJBDHjyrii Jaws 5-9-10 _ A today 1 
2 -3J? THE IMU) WIDOW IS JafitaU 4-9-9  .1 JT«2 
3 4-1 SHARERA41 (F) l CriNM3-8-7 .. ._.- KDbi1b»4 
4 5-21 MK»W7YNE:3fD.F)EAt*r9913-CLcmOtvB 
5 2055 TYCOON TWA 7 (D5) W BnSioune 4-97- JBramM5 
6 0-20 CUBJ UP T9<VJFrj)P6®B 5^5-JFEgan3 

M Sharers. 7-2 ttidwi Tyne. 4-1 Mono Lady. 5-1 The Wild WXm Bus! 1*. 
20-1 Tycoon Tha 

.45 _LE PRIX DE LA GRANDE DAME Hli 
AND1CAP (£9,458:611 Byd) (11) 

1 2003 SUPEftOH PRBJUM 5 (S> R Fahey 4-9-7 . .. R Winston (5) 2 
2 0306 THE BAY FOX 12 (CF .S) B McMtfon 4-9-6-L«ewion6 
3 0150 ASTRAC 5 (D.FSiD Ndwts 7-9-4.Al® Grew* 10 
4 4031 NQMQREUHMCtGUY21 (C.6IE Alston4-9-3 .. KOariayi 
5 2200 3GGV"S DANCER 26 (C.D.F.G1E Alston 7 90 . 5PW»ams4 
6 OrOC' ALBStTTHEB€AR21 (S-C-DJ.SiJHeny5-8-12 CUmOwr 
T 4011 RVE OF SPADES 21 (D.6.S) R Frfey 3-8-11-MW* 9 
0 3266 TILER26(BFJtfjS)MJohnston6-8-7.OHofemlll 
S 4540 SVWI012 W.0.F51P Evans 4-8-7 .. . . .... JFEgtiO 

10 0625 NAPOLEON STAR 2 (V.D.F) Mcs 3 Cra» 7-4-7 .. A*teCfay5 
11 1520 BODEAR1 PfflDE IT (C.G.5) A Bailey 3-3-3 - _. RMrten(3)3 

i Supaior Premium. 6-1 Nomtue Mr Necsguy. FWe 01 Sparks. 7-1 Asuat ABwt 
rftar.axllart flint 91 lha Gay Fn*. THer. 10-1 Where. 

.15 WIDOW NOVICE STAKES 
Y-0: £3.474- 5116yti) (9) 

1 1342 BON AMI 6 (OS) J Berry W) .......- 
2 3103 PAULA'S JOY 9 (OF) M Cfrrra* 8-13- 
3 1631 SNAP CRACKER ItJD.ST M tABm 8-13- 
4 35 C0LQNELSAM29(BFT-I6to»8-12 .- - 
5 3 UPPEH CHAMBST13 J RtGaraM 8-12- 
6 6032 HLETT0 21E Alston 8-7. .. 
7 32 ENTROPY 16 fi Hawn 6-7 —. 
B 603 RJSIW EKPBWNCE 21P Evans 8r7 .. _. 
9 THE HAW LADY R Hoflmstead 0-7. 

httopr. 9-2 Paulas Jm>. M Dfleao. 6-1 Upper Cwmto 
v Erpenence. 8-1 Bon Ami. 10-1 oUWts _ 

PBradtay (7)4 
.. AMactoy 6 

FHortonS 
S0Mtams5 
- KOariey t 

_ CUrwthflr3 
. M«S2 

. JFEgan" 
.... 0 Sweeney 9 

7-t Cohmei Sam. 

I P0NSARDIN MAIDEN STAKES 
£3.435:1m 5189yd) (5) 

EXTRAVAGANZA P Cote M.— - JJgSJ 
0 T1N0AYA 7 P Evans 90 --. 

FAHY TREE U Jonreiun 99 . ..- 0 3 
0 RUBY BEAR IB VMWM. 
3 SHARP SAFiAH 34 B Hrits 8-9.—.— M ^ 4 

Caraa. 9A Fanv Tree. 7-2 Sharp Saali 6-1 Rriy Beat. KM rimrav* 

15 RICH RESERVE HANDICAP 
3. £3,571:7f 2yd) HD 

0002 KUNTSW00D 12 (C.F) fl Harmon 97- . 
42M f3WAMBAlia*Wi®9-6 - 
04X1 PETER'S IMP 11 (F) J Bayy S-3 . 
0640 TURD COUSIN 39 (Gy M 9-0 .... 
-104 DESERT MKAGE 30 P Crappte-Hjam 8-13 . . 
2B20 PIERPOW7 11 (F)DNittrife8-10 ... ... 
DM OBWJmON JO 11 (V.D.F.S1 P Eras 8-i0 - - 
0003 ABERXEEN 4 (F) MDnfc8-7 ....... 

UNOESBERG 33 (BF) M Jchrewn 8-« -- 
4XB RA RA RASPUTIN 2( B MtaWm 7-10 . 
4200 TCCHNCMN 20 IB) £ AfcWi 7-10 . — ■ ■ 

mot (r< DX01 Mew 7-1 KnsanW. BemoWen 
hetpirt. Umlafierfl. 10-t wwi 

K Danay 6 
.. JTi«3 
cuwmwi 
S Drawne S 

DHoCandlO 
. F Norton A 

_ jFEgan9 
Dale GifesonS 

Mttt7 
N VarteyS 

AMackav 11 

Ja B-i Thud 

6.35 ERF NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,453:71) (6 runners) 

1 61 UGHTFWGBIED13 K)M 101^9-2-DBtfflsl 
2 021 THANK ICAVBtS 0 (0.S) M Cteravi 9-0-RPerftam6 
3 1 DfSASMNG7MPiesaro8-i3... SSanders3 
4 0 MANZQM2SG tore 8-12__Pad Eddery 1 
5 63 REDOUBLE20RHamm5-12 . ..  FwE(Meiy5 
6 53 BROWN'S FLIGHT 12 5 Do. 8-7-MRMW1S2 

11-1 Drearwo 9-2 Oar* Havens. Refleuae. 11-2 Sra*r.s ffiipi 7-1 
Fnpered. 14-1 Mama* 

7.05 ST ALEX BROWN MAIDEN BESS 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.453: im 2118yd) (6) 

1 0-43 CLASS3CMANOEUVRE 15Ri&nxi34)-RHnomsSI 
2 WCHPBWCTiYCMIumBM  -D Ue&aflto (7) 2 
3 0 MANE FRAME 9 H Mon eaPS-0 - - CRun2r4 
4 2354 OUWIUS14PC<*9-0-PatEihtoyB 
5 00 COSMIC GW. 1i lies BSaidei 8-9-AOart;5 
6 33 SLAM) STORY a Lad Hurengayi 8-9 -Ltatorl3 

7-4 Wand Story. 2-1 CUsoc Uanoewre. >4 Qumejs, 20-1 to Peieci. Lfene 
Frame. 25-1 Oenec Grt 

7.35 DAILY MAR/NABS HANDICAP BS39 
(£4.202:1m 4110yd) (11) 

i W» SILVER GROOM IB N.F.SI M Donnyi 8-10-0 
010- ALAADAH104J (D.S) fl rJBnO’On 4-3-lJ 
62-1 TWO SOCKS 21 (?5)J ling 5-9-11 .- 
00-4 OLIVO 22 IF) CKurgan4-9-; __ _ . 
0-36 Iffi BROiNNMG 2B l&J)/) tte* 6 retaay 7-9-3 
2010 ENJB4(BF,D.6)Pl%»il— - 
4412 PHANTOM WATBtS 23 (BFJJFl P. i bx.-pm >6 
445 CLASSC MASOlfiWOF 19 fl Haaon j4>-5 

5401 J0UFLYB»14(D5t)IKKr«s4-8-» ... 
4053 ®aUS145f<w3*4 
6064 LA CHATELABff1UF)WiaP Sander, M-10 — 

9-2 Twp Sect. 11-2 PitaDm Waer,. 6-1 Joe Flyers 3-1 IV 
Gene. U Ottebme. KM other. 

A Eddery (7(10 
R Cochrane 7 

. Pa Eddery 3 
- PaidEddery- 

NPooardme 
UaraoEVya n 

■It . JReidS 
Dane Olka f 

— cataier9 
POoe(5)2 
U Harry 6 

EaoATsnj. Talc 

8.05 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE/JOCKEYS IES9 
ASSOCIATION HANDICAP (£4.241:70 (11) 

1 0100 BIG BEN 19 fD,F5) R Hannon 4-9-12 . _. OzneOKeffl 11 
2 0301 PERICLES21 (O.GSIltesGWSetty4-9-9 . _ LDetail 
3 5160 STDPPESBROW 12IBJJJ.S)GLMane6-9-9 . KFaaen9 
4 -006 BOLD HUNTER 19 B.FT Ms f OtoWo 4-9-3 .. MRnmns4 
5 1430 KN0B» EEJgZF S (VJ.F.6.S) M Qiscffi 3-9-7 A Eddery (7| Id 
6 1300 DANDY REGENT34 CCVS 4-96. SSmdeni6 
7 900 GRANDWUSCA33(VCQ.Gl tBaling5-9-* .. MsmOwiV? 
8 -135 KWa07|p.F|JWF3W«!4-VI1- -- SCaioS 
9 O'ao YOUNSMA»AD32<BFD/)OOBnen5-8iO .. GBmnMB 

10 -000 R0BAM4A 23 jABNkJ 3-8-3 . —.. A dart! 
11 058- CROFT SANDS 233 5-7-rfl. MAOms3 

Vi Penetci. 5-' KrH*tileen?ea. 7-1 Big 8en. KnMo. 9-t Sdjh« Bn*, telly 
Begem 6raa Muaca. foung tfcraae. ii-i oiren 

8.35 WALTON-ON-THE-HILL CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,453: im 114yd) (9) 

1 -508 STAR MANAGER 32 IBS) P Cole B-9-8 .. . Pa &MeryB 
2 0600 7E5T 7W WATER SB (B£) * Hznx -9-7 . flrtigl»2 
3 1204 OANCWG LAWYSfl 9 (F.G| K ctorte 7-9-3 -_NCafcnQ9 
4 4600 IVOR'S DE® 75 (F.Gi Mes G Aeiwar 5-9-> NPnlart/7)' 
5 0006 ROYAL CARLTON 4 (D| S l Moae 6-8-12 . S WWtatn 3 
6 00 MKE 30 juauv 4-8-10- _ .. ACWtl 
7 2003 MAN0HAR 26 (B) G tons 3-8-4 _ . ... Paul Eddery 5 
6 0636 OUSt Of SCOTLAND 5 (BF.S) M CiBftntm 3-8-3 CBu®r4 
9 0010 JAT0 DANCER 26 (F) J AmtW 3-0 1 -.. Marin tPuyer 6 

5-2 5a fctewjH. *-1 tewnq Lwt. 9-2 Queen Ot 7-1 7eS 7he 
Raier. Mauna 8-1 Jam Dsnca. 10-1 iw» s Deea IS-1 ad>»r, 

9.05 SURREY RACING HANDICAP (£3.420 61) (9) 
1 0010 GOLDEN POUND 15 IH.CD/.6I fe ti>i*e*3r6-’O-O J&U3 
2 6-24 SHAMAMC 18 (D.E.61S VWWt 5 9-11 . . KMnB 
3 2410 THE FUSATIVE f« tC06.S1 P unwtf 5-S-5-M1UW4 
a -©5 MASTER MAC 12 (DJ1 J AfcWS 1-9-5.S3anws9 
5 !1« MAR9IG0l5(ai.S/JAW*3 4.9.J .Aj*** 
6 1450 EASTERN PTOftCTS 13 (BJ)J5J 6 UwS-90 Paritelery2 
r 3020 ANOKATO27{8//7Ws4-8-1? to™***l 
B 0053 CAUDA E0UKA 5 (D.F&SI H Pwnori 4-8-12 . .- Pa Eddery 5 
9 0030 SHAWM121 ffU)/)PFfew8-8-11 .. — . UJhtmsi 

3-1 9srnvnc. 9-2 MarengD. 11-2 Cauda Emm 7-1 Tftt Fugmva AnUBu B-l 
Eaaem Piaoiws. ’0-i Goran Pound. Snac «w. 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

igfield Park 
j: good ro i<rm 
Um 2f) i. Perfect Flippy P 

- 2 Roman Red <7-2 iwav). 3, togesn 
a'r^UMonurriU i-2 jr-tev 12’ran 

Kaydn James 
O 52 90 £2.10. £1 SO DF. E’4-'“ 

CtS4 70 CSR £9! 14 TicasL 

B2ERIS 
SALISBURY 
CAftUSif 
WARWICK 
CHESTER 
EPSOfK 
HAMILTON 
IRISH 

10! 

102 
103 
104 
105 
100 
120 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
220 

FULL PFSULTS 5ERVjC£__ 168 

2.30 [im 2fi i. Ftesionate PursoN (M Rob¬ 
erts. IQ-if- 2. Hove/ Got PassnXi (E-IJ. a 
SlarliecM25-i) Bouneous 11-10 la« 10 
ran 4»L 2*il s EWW Tote £12 B0. £2 40. 
El JO. E310 OF- £26 30 Tno £1.300 
CSF £5306 
3.00 <5f| 1. Saatend Ftocfc (R Hugiws. 
TO- 1J. 2. Xsynna [1£f 11: X Ure* PitWWP 
19-4 law. i£ran iw. RHfnnonToje 
E1350. E250, £500. ElJO DF £y0 90 
Tno £31220 CSF £1510? 
3.30 (60 I. Zeppo {A McCantK i2-h 3. 
Eaatw Ogfl (9-2». a Maaame Jones |5-? 
law 11 ran NR OH Heue Sn hd Nl F 
Mrtonan Tote «» » »» Cpo | 40 

£4060 Tno £4t>40 CSF t6i-j 
Tncasi" £17022 
4.00 rimj J. Sea Spouse (Das Gt*on. 
ia,of' o RAjxkiiij 3. Mi Nprftftww 

r-L 3* M Btanshaid 
ffir OSD 2170 C1* ^ 
£40 10 CSF £53 32 
4.30 um 3t I06ydr V Sdppw « 
3-11 2.1n The son (9-2.L i 
Lne cerise IM® ta J ran. HJ -^L 
Ormni Tale E9^0 £2 4ft 0 60 at 
?t2 40 CSF £4597 
.jackpot: not won (pool crfClD.W4-29 
carrtedforward to CarKsle today)- 
PtacefWt £504.80 OuKlpoc «7.«L 

Beverley 
Godw: iTMt) igorxl:o :BTn n 
2.75 l7f 700/011. THree Green Leaves IJ 

Amsiad i9-ij 9 ran NR- En Gn&atoe 61. 
1 SI M Johnston Tote- £220. £120. Cl 40. 
C220 OF £2 00 Tno. £900 CSF.1460 

2.45 Mm 3* 216/d) 1. Gotten TTumdatJOfl 
(Dean HcKmn. 7-21. 2. NtxjKan (7-11. 3. 
Tvkeyvor (6-11 'avi 5 ran 1.1, 1W. N 
TViWer Tote £360 Cl 10. £260 DF- 
C1050 CSF £23 06. 
3.15|lm3l2i&ydi i. Fontefl iD B*ggs. 13-8 
lavi. 2. S3ndtaogedasa»i |G-11. 3. Wir.- 
sone Gecrqe |5-S| 4 ran 3"tl. 31 M 

i-jtfi Tew £290 DF £610 CSF Tempi-ji 
£1000 
3.45 rim ir 207/d) 1. Ftobarem (K Faion. 
3D 2 Fiae<Jsii-2i 3 Tomene(6-U Loyal 
Toasi W la* 9 ran NR 8e Dbrnci Nk. 
l'rl J OuntoD Toie- £4.10. £1 30. O 50. 
E2Q3 DF £1000 Tno £1290 CSF 
£1925 Tncasr ££866 
4.15 dm lOOvdl 1. Harmony O-Denod, 11-8 
tevi 2. BoisHoi aar <16-1). 3. Fcresi Drtsam 
iB-il 7 ran. 6i 1*1 L Cumani Tow 22.4*). 
n 50 £360 DF £2620 CSF £21 45 
4.45 |5D 1. Distant King iP Goode, 7-1). i 
Sealed By F«e <16-H. 3. Haytuna [3-1 
ievj is ran NR Mystical Podge NK Si G 
hell,' Tae £6.60. £2-00, £810. Cl 50 DF 
£106 00 Tno £16630. CSF £106 32. 
Tncast £379 23 

5.15 (7i joOyd) i. Catch Mb fl. Ghar»x». 
3-1 f4av). 2. S*-«S5 Torn iF Morion. 13-1) 3. 
lYa/Sac* rfJFenran 5li Faneda 3-1 d-fav 
10 ran ii. 3^t T Easle^r/ Two £500. 
£7 30. £S 10. i2.:0 DF £5560 Trta 
£17370 CSF. £4^99 

PLicepoc £150.70 Ouadpot £26.40. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Bemuse. 2^0 Winter Scout. 3.00 Rymer’s 
Rascal. 3,30 BovvOrffa. 4.00 Euro Venture. 430 Such 

Boldness. 5.00 SummerhUI Special. 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 6F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_SIS 

2.00 EBF CRQWTHER HOMES MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.583: 51 207yd) (11IWDBS) 
101 (11) ARABIAN oeSSrTMJoririlia 9-0-D HoCaad 
102 [ID) 1 to ii’l ') ^1. _ CUwrtTw RO 
103 (31 _JCarroi 45 
104 A McCarthy 0) 

79 
lUi pi PI -.i:7 TUB .... J Fonuv qf 
10b IB) R Wnstoo (5) M 
107 (0) : ‘iWri r r “tj1 -... JWease/ 75 
106 P " T U Fwrian 
109 |4) Tr; “ Tr-'T'hlM _ 
Till Til TXT' -GOufteta — 
111 ID 37 

7-4 Guinea Hw&r, *-i Bemsa. il-I Arabian Dasen. 8-1 Mena, 1(M fuse 
Bstad. 12-1 GoUvt neM. !4-l tsata. Meter M. 16-1 otters. 

2.30 BBC RADIO CUMBRIA SEUING STAKES 
(£2,444:5f 207yd) (11) 
311 (61 1063 BftCHWOOD SUN 13 (V.CO/.aSlM Dob 8-910 

JWewa 70 
202(111 Ml ffilVQUS BEX 23 (CD.F) 0 Mdldfe 4-910 Ata&tatt 
203 (51 53S0 C-HARRY13 fOfii] R HoMnshead 4-9-5 A McCaDNy (3) 
204 (4) 500- HOSTflEsSCTTU.401 NIMer595.... IGhmoet 
205 (8) 0000 SMARTBUEST6(0^JPatK995 _ TWtera 53 
206 fl) 930 WNTB1 SCOUT 3Z [8J3XF&S] R Fifiej 10-95 

RVAq9M(5) 57 
207 (tffj 0000 BANR&SC 19 (SI J J ONed 3-912_WSlaX* S3 
208 (2) 3-02 QUEHASTHt4 {B)E Waynes9912 _KQxtey 63 
208 Oi 900 SANDSBE9ff.&S)JSeny3-9-12_ CIMWer 55 
210 (7) 00 5PKXB0Y9R mate 34-12 ..  VKtatry 45 
?JI oi ® TOMTUN WMaJCwcW-72-SHMsw 51 

92 CWj Masur. 91 Now Rea. 91 Barritoio. Sawfeide. 7-1 BrUnwod Sul 9 
1 C-Ham tKoer Scon. 14-1 offenL 

3.00 EOMUNOSON ELECTRICAL HANDICAP 
(£3,648; 6f 206yd) (15) 
301 (10) -002 RAWS 12(D.F.S)MslSutec910-0 .. _ JFEgan 76 
802 (14) 0006 JAY-OWE-ntO 13 (VJ)«| RHtutar 4-99. 

DeanUtitaam 80 
303(15) -061 NCMIMATDR LAD 4 (77/) B McAUnm 4-9-9 (6sl 

l Newton 71 
304 (Si -600 NEVER6017ROCKET 10(6)Tteogrov 1-9-2 DHatans 75 
105 |li| 0105 ERlffT0(D.G5)M&Stain98-10 . .. PMem0i(7) 
3t6 113 0554 R«0SRASMU4(D^S)EAbttnW-9 AO0aue 
107 Hi -016 STEP ON DEGAS 21 incurs a King S-98 .. Jftrtra 
job (7i ano aorasaream(FA4*7.jwa»er 75 
109 (111 2631 FLYHS PWMNT 12 (Id J5) J Bailey 995 - K Parte* 68 
310 5CC3 DONPEPE25(DJ.&SjDhtfdk 7-8-5 . VWICafl(7) 72 
311 |2) 590 KMKPOBIT 13Ulodtone4-95 . JCarroi 61 
312 (4) 000 SUGGEST 33 (Df.G) ft_JBramM 58 
313 16) 4G33 tflJMTS GOLD 13 (BFXDx.G) R Fabey 7-8-0 

Suomy n 
314 (11 4000 ELRO SCBT1C 14 (BJIJI/.G) T UraUj 97-13 

RlYfleaBn/5) 87 
315 IB) 5002 0MR£ 8 (VA.P-D5) Entco beta 97-10... KenTInttr 77 

5-1 Nomnew Lad. 7-t (but Rimer's Rascal. Flying FtenanL 8-1 Ctori. MunVtv s 
6oM 191 Dm Pepe. Euo Sceptic. Oriole. M-1 rsiec. 

BLINKERED FWST TIME: Carlisle: 4 OQ See Fig 4 30 Ghana. 
SwaOw Warrior Epsom: 7.35 S#»r Groom. 8.05 Grand Musica. 
8.35 Tesi The Water Hamilton Parte 7 55 Temper Lad 825 
Sabre Bun Salisbury: 4.40 Azuhno. Long Island. Warwick: 220 
Java Shnne 3^0 Sprng Pursuit 3.50 Sole Spirit 4 to Stip The 
Nei 4 50 Wansiaad 

3.30 CROWTHER HOMES CARLISLE BELL 
HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] (£7,620:7f 214yd) (18) 
401(12) D-26 SKY DOME 12 (D5) M (mpMns 99-12 ANteho»s(7) 
40? (15) 0522 5UU.TAGH 4 IRfSl R Waswa S-9-9 AMcCanftyG) 
403 1141 0512 ASH PRBNUM 7 (C.D.F5) R Ffeiay 199-8 BWastcntB 
«4 17/ 5042 NASKN) S {Ofl A! Mnoat 3-93   DltM 
405 |17) 903 31«»6E i 8 (FflJ J J O’Nadi 6-9-3 . W5uMe 
406 |l) 058 CCLWAYHT2 26 (G)*aoiw 4-3-2-JFtmre 78 
40? (5) 30S3 PRIDE OF P0OLE1 Iff) JAS)M«a« 990 JWeawr 74 
*08 |Aj 911 LUCKY ARCHER 26 (DJJJ BosAw 5-912 — KDaley 7B 
408 (3i (M43 BAM) ON THE RUN 7 O5)01«&wi 11-8-12 UMw 60 
410 (6) 4324 BAMESBQ1610) C FMtirt 4-9-12_LChamcfc 71 
411 (7) -000 BEST OF ALL 28 RLD2JLS) J Beiy 9911 CLoMta 75 
412 pi) -001 SC8(EaID31 JGkMi98-11 (to) .... SDMbms 82 
413 (6| (HU KNAVE’S ASH II (F.S) 0 t&tafH 7-6-9 -. WSK*l(7] 81 
414 nn 0458 BOWOJRE11 (CD.F.G)lAltai7-M.JCaml 04 
415 (16) 0682 MAWANliMRAff MVTtoiyuon97-11 

Dttoiegh(7| 61 
416 <101 5444 7«JMt4M7tema«19MO. ~ . NtoBWBr 67 
417 (91 -016 THATWH) 14 jCDJ.G»n Bat 97-10- H Cart* 73 
41p n3> 944 SOUTH CWM SEA 76 JL Hans 4-7-10- JBnmM 68 

6-1 Prate 01 Psdk. 7-1 BowcHe, Scene. 91 Lucty Anna. 10-1 oBick. 

4.00 TRUCK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.996:6i) (20) 

501 (15/ 1004 EURO VENTURE 28 (DID MmoOs 9-7 . AIRGnaws 
502(12) 3040 aiPRE STATE 14 llforaridK 9-4 AtBottbp) 
50(18) 9» «S7YM0C«34UJi*ibwi93-DHrAand 
504 (1) 903 TWOWLLIAUS6(S)MWEaKrty91 SHmantnfT) 
505 15) 5003 BIROQX4G020(D)SItalMi90-JFflftM 
506 (10) 2302 WIStfiONEALLEY 13<BFJMDot90-JCaml 
507 114) 0401 ENVOY34Cltorin913- DasiMcKman 
5Bfl (8) -004 TANCRB3 DUES 8 (TLB) 0 Baler B-13-T Warns 
509 1111 1254 CHARUESBBDE7 (D5) JJONefll 913 .. . KDniry 
510 (16) 0002 HBIRY THE fWRJD B CDS) J Beny 912-CLmtW 
511 (3) 009 CABOLBESPET27I7ABaity911 . ACutana 
512 pT) 0053 BOILUAKN ISTEaartw 8-9-LOramoci 
513 120) 0200 SEAFU0(B)TBaron97_.-.'WSquJe 
514 (17) -QDO STAHJSEB13UBrtt*97-0l|bnagh(7l 
515 119) 0008 LAKBAHOPRDE80 Mhe4s 95-/ GDtaetd 
516 (71 440 SCOTCH TIME 8 R FNn 91. RjMnsOln^) 
517 (2) 0030 CEAD MLE FAL1E 12 ft Inpam 7-12 . [M Bart | 
510 (61 <025 TOM 5 <VU WWw 7-10. -- 
519 <9) 6500 GLBSTAL LAD 21 fl HoOtoSkead 7-10 
SO m 055- WGUE HffBBAL 333 OQtata 7-10 

H Kennedy 

A McCarUy (3) 
-I SMatomy 

9i tin venue. 7-1 Tag YFDRre. Wfettma AlWr. Lrto Oorfga 191 tten 

4.30 KLOCKNER MOELLER MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2,430:2m If 52yd) (t5) 
EO) (5) 029 CHABTH1 HMffllWSRWr 7-190 .1 Jfanrino T 
602 (8) 2-33 SUCHBOLIPCSS19 MessTiKcAway4-1 iwi JFonn 61 
£03 |14) 0505 BACK ROW 11J Hcsherttn 4-97 _ NKenwdy 7. 
604(121 0-56 YDUNG DALESMAN 9 A Streeter 5-6-11 . i J Weaver 51 
£16 (2) -004 PBTTBAPS JBSSjOH 49 J Peace 4-910 . J Camffl 41 
«E (3) 0430 ARCTIC STAS 9 VThwriBOn 3-97 — AMefe0fc{7) S 
607 110) DOS TAPCWTOOTSE25TWrt6-8-4 -LNmVBO « 
606 113) 6240 ttffSHUSSAR32ffi]RHampton3-93 - ACoBsam 0 
KB (4) JMO SUGHTLYSKOAL9DlT»m6-91- UFefln 71 
610 1151 MM W0AK4JJItens97-13-- . JfrrnM 4! 
611 (9) 4035 LAST LAP 27 (KBRJ Ecterty 3-7-10 ^ - LCHanodc 8j 
61? (7| 0452 THANKS KSTHVS pi JJ01W97-10 ... WSanpe [tf 
6(3 |6| 3046 BUMiSQLS 23 JSeWJI 4-7-10 Damn Motea 01 LI 
6U [H 5000 PARWMtAASUt 18Uttarre 97-10 ... D Uemagh (?) 6 
6iS nil 900 SWALLOW WAflROT 16 (B) T Eleniign)3-7-10 

R Witdon (Si < 

9? Pwwnp; Ucaoi. 11 -2 You® totesnari Dniar. Tlarto Kerii 7-1 often 

5.00 CROWTHER HOMES BURfiH BARONY 
STAKES (Amateur riders: £2.787: Im 41) (8) 

(716410 GADROON9(QVThvnsn4-11-2 _ MThompswi 
(8) 0321 POLARCHAi0>6(VJ)y^snDial:5-ll-? KSaenalS) 
(3) -120 WESTMDCTB) 14 (V.D5) U TonplteB 911 -2 

UJoiUBfS) 70 
4 (21 -OOO BRAMBLES WAY 19(F) Ws U Revet) 9-11-0 NJore(7) 53 
5 (6) 0643 GEORGE DUJNGMM 14(F) D So« 9114) A Jacobs (5) 58 
6 (4) 0202 SIMCRHLL SPECIAL 6 (DJ5) 0 Barts 7-1913 

MssEtemdcri 66 
7 Hi 0441 DATRA21 (Dfi) 9 acon5-1911 .. tteCWBsm &1 » 
B (5) 0414 ADESTEBE6LB13 (OflM Bad J9-13 ... R tenara(5j ® 

9-4 PoU CJemp. 7-2 George DiWngham. 4-1 Srawnertill Speed. 191 AOeda 
FoWk. 12-) WestnncNr. 14-1 ornec 

THUNDeRER 

2.20 Mad Militant 2-50 May Queen Megan. 3.20 AI 
Fahda. 350 Sunset Harbour. 4.20 Ultimate 
Smoothie. 4.50 SueUajoy. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 5F. LOW BEST SIS 

2.20 GAVESTON SELLING STAKES 
(£1.725:1m2M 69yd) (13 runners) 

1 7101 A.Y1NG EAGLE 11 (G^| R Sdtton 7-912— M6Jfflaflher6 
2 1655 HARQLDON 7 iCDF.S) 8 Paring 99-1? Jessica flriwts (7) 7 
3 2-52 BRG6T0NE11 (BFJ=S)UP|»59-7 . _.AMcGbne4 
4 B59 JAVASHRI€ 16(BF)PEccies7-97   . RPertainS 
5 5000 KOMflEYEV DANCER 29 (F.6) A EaAej 997 . G Carter 10 
6 33-3 MAD MUTANT 21 (CD/.8.S) A Streeter 99-7 NCalar f7)0 
7 oaU PRPTCE Of SPADES 16(F) litiumn6 97_ FNotail 
8 6000 ROYALE FWALE 9 IB) R Uawn 4-9-7— rGMcUugtfti 11 
9 549' SALBU5 12DB iGl G L Moon 997 -Candy Monts 5 

10 .U00 SWEET iramwne(G)MT» 7-97 - VSaRYI3 
11 5-00 CARVH1 JOWt ?0 A Bantorr 3-98- SWbSworii 12 
12 66 PICULA BSIE 13 N Baeoaae 3-98-GHW2 
13 5 GOLDENBRLMCHELLE 12 R Craggs 3-93 - D Sweeney 3 

94 ftiflsnyie. >1 FTymg Eagle 9-2 Mad WVtais. 5-1 Kchwjct Dancer. ?-i 
HaroWori. i4-i 9roe. 291 Picula B«e. Gald«prtmKDelle. 391 odes 

2.50 UGLY BRIDGE HANDICAP (£3.883: Im) (11) 
1 0410 GREEN POWER 18 (D.S) N Uftnoden 4-109 . V Stately 11 
2 2000 QJEBfS PAGEANT 53 KlJSjwmo 4-911 . MWimer9 
3 -001 UUST1QUE DREAM 16 (D.G) R Chanicn 995 — G Cita 8 
4 5030 MMUM 32 W Muson 4-92 -SVMvrtrthS 
5 0424 TWW CfiHkS 27 (BF.C.D.F) V Soane 7-8-13-0 Biggs 5 
6 1 000 GOOMB&HAM PARK 8 (D) P Felgae 69-15 ._ GPotan? 
7 0001 ADURALS FLAW 9 (0^5) C Wall 7911 rbexj _ Gltndl 
8 0302 MCLMAT10N 9 (D) V Btandm *9-4-Dale Gibson 4 
9 0-00 CHASETOWN H.YW !5 (D.F.G) N Betiv 4-93 P Bradey (7) 10 

10 019 SIBtA 245 IF) Miss KGmtm 39-2-... PDoal5)7 
11 -OFl MAY OUE&i MEGAN 7 (DF.6I Mrs A ifrq 57-'0 (6®d JQjrr3 

7-2 item Drean. 5-1 Mum. Arkmls Ftei*. 7-1 Tam Creeks, hctuawi, 
tAay Oueen Mega. 91 Grew Pom. i2-i ooios 

3.20 RAYNSFORD NOVICE AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.158:71) (9} 

1 mo SPBN6 PURSUIT 6 (BL.G1 R Cmtftm M -. - 0 rtamson 3 
2 012 ALFAHDA21 |G)RHamen9l2 ...-RPabam9 
3 BATWMCN B Snarl 912 ...J Stack 4 
4 LORD ROCHESTER B MUman 912 - A Data (3) 5 
5 0 GYPSY 18 M TompUre 99. D Bobs 6 
6 0 MCE IDEAS 11 S Melta 99__ AMcGtone2 
7 641 SUSANS DOWRY9 (S) T Eaaerbv 97 . WJO'Comor7 
8 PENANG PEARL M Cum 94... . F Norton 8 
9 3 HCNJSH 15 * rtaggas 91--J CUm 1 

92AIFJAO. 91 5^ Flam 7-? S«ar> s Dewy. 11-2 r*WWi IM Gjpsy. 
191 tod RodKsu Mice ideas. 291 odes. 

3.50 GREENACRES HANDICAP (£3.365:51) (16) 
1 309 TOP OF DC FORM 232 (D.F.B) K Ryan 4 -190 S BuOtey (7) 16 
2 30?D BATCHRWRTMBELLE 16EMfteeto3-98 ADa*0)11 
3 0000 SOD SPHT1? (V.G) J Jsnltas 99« ..... . G Cants 1 
4 2303 PQZCATO28(D,F)R’MMnB4-g-i  DGrtWefS)? 
5 3020 RUNS H THE FAMLY18 (BXD£) G McCall 991 D tensor 8 
f> 4X6 ANTWM'S CHCCE 6 (P.G) J Beny 4-94) . .. PB«fey(7)5 
7 040 SHARP WT 32 J Dunks 3-911 .. Paul Eddery 9 
0 -360 FART DOMWD 133 BlS)M0b»wJ99.AMadoy!2 
9 1640 MSS DANGEROUS 9 IDS) M Own 3-99 .. ... F Norton 13 

10 1013 SUNSFTHARBCtU 14 (BFJ3.fi)SXtttarriJ995 RAUM(3)4 
11 0050 AICTTA 23 (B.Fj J A tell; 4-9?.SRUBO(7)7 
1? 4620 BROADWAY MELODY )3 A JarvVs 4-0-2.DSu«£«y6 
13 4100 SUMMB1 DAY BLUES 14 (B) C Wil 3-91 _GHtad3 
14 B09 SMFTHUE 16MRBoMr3-90 .. SDromlO 
15 0456 STOCK HLL DANCER 12 K Bute 4-84)-Data Gtasoo 14 
15 902 BARNA7JCU 120Keefes5-7-10 .. NAdamsl5 

4-i Suisai teOour. 5-1 Sraip Hire, fi-i niricam. 7.1 kiss Dangerous. 81 
omere 

4.20 SYD MERCER MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£3.785: im 61194yd) (9) 

1 2-03 SlBm.Y a (FS J Hng 9911 ... S Drovme S 
2 /450 SUP THE NET 11(B) PCole 993.. PRoflinsmfi 
3 6610 UNCHANGED B (D.F AS) J A Hants 6-92 — D Sweeney 3 
4 DM UL7BMTESU007HE 16(F)MPet991. GCarter) 
5 0030 MYSTIC ROSE 14 (B) B Qatar 4-93- jailrei9 
6 3001 G0LD»HADEEB37(CD,FJ5i)MBiar)7*l F Biadtay |7) 7 
7 -002 THE BLUES ACADEMY 32 M A BucHqr 3-7-12 D*Gtenn8 
0 059 WD0PL4NDNYMPH 11JJDMurrarSott4-7-1? RMB0«p)4 
9 2-66 (W8ST13 Mes K Gauge 3-7-10.. P Doe (5)2 

2-i WarnttSmiiotfile. 7-2 S4en«y.9r MpkcffldjB.91 Uheteiged. 7-1 otters. 

4.50 BLACKBRAKE PLANTATION MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£2.742: lm4Ml5yd) (13) 

1 0-00 JALB 23 P Murpiv 4-912 ...SDrownaS 
? OX CHARLIE CHDOK14 M MuAmatB 4-9B — S Ktfdon (7) 13 
3 069 CATCWB7T 262 tts A Pored 4-97- DHrensonl2 
4 902 letBSHAN DANCER 15 SKncnEarle 4-9) ... A Daly |3) 3 
5 -600 GRDUCHQ 65 N Babbage 4-91 ... VS&tWyll 
5 960 MBS VITA 23 PWlams 4-91  ..G Carter 1 
7 (004 SUEUAJOY 12 B Snat 9913.J Star* B 
6 W WANSIEAD38JJB)JJenlre98-13- FLynch2 
9 3043 TOKAY 11 P Cota 341-12 —.. . J Chin 10 

10 000- BROUGHTONS LURE 331 W Muscat 4-911 .. SWMwt*th9 
11 092 FLAGSTAFF 16 A Canoa 598 - R StarSwkM (5) 4 
12 960 CAPE SIREN 19 M Ryan <96--PUcCaheB 
13 932 BY JAY 7 & Oltay 496--N Cafcjl (7) 7 

7-2 By 3*1. 5-i teteten Oanca. 91 leaf. 7-1 GadmrnL Fbgaa*. 9i mn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
WARWICK: Trainer* R Chariton. 6 winners Horn 12 nirm. 590%. 
UP fie. i0 tan 30,26 3%. W Haoms. 3 hwi 12.25.09. R Whirams. 
3 from 13. 23.1* Jockeys: P wncoi. 8 wmneis 1mm 42 rides. 
19 09, D Hartsw. 10 Horn 58,17A. U Ruremr 5 from 36.13,99 

CARLISLE: Tralnefs: MBelL 3 wmnets from 8 runrws. 37.51 M Pre¬ 
sent 6 horn 24.3323%. U Tompeins. 7 (ram 24.29 2i. Mrs M Revs- 

. 16 (rom 6125.4* Jockeys: C LwiOm. 4 winners tan 14 rides. 
6V R Winston. 5 iom ?a 25 «. A Darfey. 21 from 116 1811 s 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Blazing Imp. 7.25 Cover Girl. 7.55 Torianna. 
8.25 Right For Freedom. 8.55 Night City. 9.25 Just 
Bob. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH BEST SIS 

7.00 CAMERAMANS HANDICAP 
(£2,850:5t) (11 runners) 

1 4)60 ROYAL DOME 13 (D,F.6)M Wane 910-0. J Camtf 3 
2 -OOO MPBML HONEY 13 Mr A Swatenk 3-97 .GDuffiadl 
3 0044 GOLD EDGE 7© Emu hcea 4-94. OiiTridBr9 
4 5000 BASHFUL BRAVE 13 (DJ1) B Sa^h 7-93 taw Wards 15) 4 
5 309 SUSXJR0271 (CDJ.S) J Guldta991 _ AMcCaflfly (3) 10 
6 0325 YDLNG B9i 2) J Wainwruye 98-11-WSre»te2 
7 0020 DU&AI NURSE 13 A Drum 499 -JMcAitey(7l7 
0 06-0 BLA2W6UP 19 [D.S) Mr; J Jartan 5-0-8- UFercnB 
9 0303 DONAFUPA7 |D.F) Mcs l StadaO 5-96. DeanUcKeownfi 

Iti 4003 HANBY9JGolrte989 -AMnneS 
11 OGOO Stf>BW«IS 14 Mtss L &dda« 5-91 - LCtenoekll 

5-i DwufiDpa 8-1 Date. Gold Edge. 7i Young Ben &.) imperial Honey. 
StBdta. Drea Nur*. teuw i?-i odws.  

7.25 SCOTTISH RIFLES MAIDEN AUCTION 
RLUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.469: 60 (7) 

1 COVER aw. U Prescon 910...GftdHeld6 
? 2600 CAUCO LADY 51* karp 97-... JFflrtaneS 
3 THOHNTOUN GOLD M Jtfnflm 97 . Dean UdUrwn 1 
4 22 IMOHIGHT OfiCND 9 J Berry 94 __ . JCarral5 
5 D F0RE5T GLADE 10 V Brttain 93- L OiamocM 
S SCOOP Ate. J Rareder 93  .- W Sipple 3 
7 3WYWORD PliASURE J Hetterton 93 . N CuWe 7 

94 UdnVl OfOM. 3-1 CM) Get rhontewi GMd. 13-2 Sooa 12-1 ftrrea 
Glade. 14-1 Calico lady. Sayrionl Fleasaa _ 

7.55 STDNEHOUSE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2.983; Im 65yd) (16) 

1 -365 DE5BTT CAT 13 M Wane 9910 . J Weaver 2 
3 -002 TBJPER LAO 7 Bj J Garten 3-99 - AMcCariiyOII 
3 4000 LUOCY ME9 MTotopHnc93-7 _AMOK* |7) ID 
4 0503 TDWANNA 7 M Wsie 99-4. JC*H)a6 
5 -400 FWALOJUl*33JRcGKaM3-9? _ . LDanodf15 
6 4006 WAGGA MOON 25 M BntBln 4-91 . .. 0 UemaghJ7) 13 
7 2000 PROE OF BRYH 5 D Sfltt 3-0-13 . 

B 94)4 DR WOODSTOCK 25 W Storej 4-91?.. JRjrtono4 
9 -002 SAD63AH 2 M Jotvefon 3-912 . Dean Motenwn 9 

10 WJO JUST NOBBY 4 Ente. taosa 3-97 -RmTW#e»1l 
11 4-50 JUNGLE FRESH23 JBetoeA995—. 6DutBtfld7 
1? 904 TARRADALE 20 C Boom 4-95- ACuta*«16 
13 0003 HEY UP MATE 9 J Berry 3-95_ too Wands (5J 3 
14 0005 LADYMASa 16 JBetoeK 3-8-4-DarrenMoftaS (3114 
15 0304 BEAU ROBERTO 9 J Gotta 4-9J... WSaputaB 
16 -003 STOLEN MUSK 9 R San 97-10. N Carlisle 5 

91 Terrm Lari 7-t Ssferttt. 8-1 Tertarna. Or YroorfetotV Isodeta. lO-l Desen 
CaL Pride 01 Bryn. Hey Up Mae. IM ethers_ 

8.25 RANCH STABLE CLUB HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.836: im 3116yd) (11) 

-001 BELLA WITH A ZS16 (S)N Graham 97_ LCnanock4 
0005 PIPE MUSIC 7 P Hasten 97-J WwvwB 
4-60 FUGOT FOR FREEDOM 38 F Minty 92 . A McCarthy <3)6 

— - B* 94 0226 FORTY LOVE 26 JV£)DMoBai( 26(V£)DI 
009 SABRE BUTT 237 (B) M TorrpUB 913 . . A NKMtt (7) 1 

D Pears 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 0300 TlttRmw BHlE'13 J Grid* 8-11 — Dean UcAnn ID 
T oo-o SFWTY SPICE 7 Mrs J FtamsOm 96.. J Fortune 7 
B 5324 DURGAMS DSJGHT 71 ffl) B Uwray B-6. J Carrol S 
9 090 TREASURE ISLAND 6 M Fieswd 8-4 . G DUtrid 3 

10 -000 DESK'S GOLD 27 MBnaan 7-10.D Mwna^i 17) 11 
11 0000 BORDER STARLETTE 29 kfrs M Rwetay 7-10 .. NCartstaB 

4-1 £tony Spirt 5-1 Dugans DriisPL 9i Beta WiBi A 2ee. Tnaan Island. 7-1 
Pipe Music. Forty Uwc, 91 Rigni Fo« Freedom. 14-t omer 

8.55 HYNDFORD CLASSIFIED CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,388: lm4f)(7) 

1 1001 N6HT CITY 40 (C.O.CLS) A Bute 7-96 .. Don Mctdwn 5 
} SIS 8REYD0N 2S p)S) P Uwetn 9912 --0 Petrs 2 
3 523- SABHE OAWER 207J B Aten 4-912 __J Weaver 3 
4 -111 GOODHW2 fi.OS)ShXlet&l rT-3-S JFtnne? 
5 091 PBOPHTS PRDE 19J (F) P Uermh 6-8-6 DMemaob (7) 1 
b 0005 UAREUMA 30 IS) Enrico toco 4-93-KfenTnHerfi 
7 424/ BADDI QUEST 851J M Ware 992_ R Lappki 4 

6-4 ttgn Crry. 3-1 Goad Hand. 13-2 ftopifts ftifc 91 aentafl »97 Stte 
Dm. Maanrra 12-1 Badri CkesL 

9.25 NEWMARKET NAKED OAT SPRINT SERIES 
CLASSIFIED AMATEUR STAKES (£2.775:6f 5yd) (6) 

1 4012 KASSALHAWA6(DJ£5)0Owman5-ll-l3 artEsROark 1 
2 Si 55 PALACEBATE TOUCH 8 (B£D/.G^I J Boiy 911-13 

Mrs- B Kendafl (5) 3 
3 0644 JUST BOB 5 (pJ3f&Sl 5 fafltarsU 911-7 Miss £ Ramstto 2 
4 0021 NAISSANT 7 (CO,G.SIUY»ar» 5-11-7 Mrs C Wfcms (5) 5 
5 -332 STYLISH WAYS II (D.aS)J ftew 911 7. hhSLPeJCBB 
6 5000 APRIL JACKSON 26 POalon 4-11-4.. Stephen Hantom (7) 4 

92 Srvfch wan. Ji tea AAaw. 7-2 *a Boo. 92 tessau, 5-1 Patag® 
Touch. 33-1 Aprt jnsoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Tester 
JNSLS: M Pfe, € winners Iron 20 
rets. 30 0%; P 9 Jwwi 
20 5%. B Hrils. 15 hom 77. 19 5V R 
non. 10 trom 55.18 2%. B McMaftcn. 
lorn 64. 17 2%. P Cote. 7 from 46. 
!9,.E/Usian. lO/romeS, T18% 

34EYS: L Newicn, 3 wmnws Irom 12 
&. 26.CTfc: A Maictay. 3 from 15. 

D Hoflanc. 6 Irom 43. 18.6F6, K 
ev. 17 from 92. 185%. M Hlls. 11 
«78. U 1%: J Egan. / from 64.10.9%. 

Epsom 
TRAINERS: Lord HunUngdon. B winners 
(ran 24 Aimers, 33 3VK Bute, 3 from 
16. 18.8%. Miss G F.eteway. 4 trem 26. 
160%. P Cole. 7 Iran B6. 108%. R 
Hannon. 12 horn 118.10234 

JOCKEYS: K Fallon. 9 winners from 41 
rides. 220%: Pffl Edctety, IB from 89. 
202%. G Carter. 7 from 35. 200%; S 
SandBS. 15 from 78. 19.2%, D Hamson, 
4 from 21. 190%: l Detlon. 12 from 80. 

150% 

Hamilton Park 
TRAINERS: M TcmpHns. 13 wirmeis 
hum 30 rimers. 43 336. K Buri-fi. 3 from 
11,27 3%. J Pearce. 5 from 19.263%: M 
Prescon. 7 iron 29. 2a 1%: P Haslam. 21 
from 99.212%. M Johnston, 35 from 177. 
198% 

JOCKEYS: Miss R Dari*. 3 winners hom 
9 ndes, 33 3%: A McCarthy. 3 from io. 
300%; J Weaver, 45 from 163 27 6%, J 
Fortw. 26 from 131.198%, OPeare. 4 
lran 24. 16 7% 

2.10 Loch Fyne 

2.40 Sharp Shuffle 

3.10 Silk St John 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Doomna 
4.10 INDIAN MISSILE (nap) 

4.40 Face-Off 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.10 EASTWELL HALL. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 DOOMNA (nap). 4.10 Lucrezia. 
4.40 Hit The Spot. 

103 1121 90432 GOOD 1WES 74 |COJBF.F££) (wo DRoUnuaiB Had 9190. B West (4) BB 

Racecatd runta Drav to Mattel Su-Ogue 
torni [F—ML P —pulled up U — inaaMd 
■ter B — tanugn dnm. S —Slipped qi R — 
teheed. D — osquadiisdl Hone's rare, [ays 
tax fed ouBna j e linns. F u ltd. IB- 
to tok«. v — vtstc H — hood E — Eytshuddi 

C — count wtanei D — distance mcmet. CO — 

cause end distance winner BF—beaten 
lamta n obsI au) Sang an *Wcft tore to 
«m (F — 6nn, goad Io tan. Wnl G —goal 
5 — sort, goad to sari, nuvyj. Owner In oradris. 
Trane AgeandMtghi RuterriusanyaUmraux. 
rmkeepa s speed rating 

GOING: GOOD DRAW; 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 EBF WEYHILL MAIDEN BLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.539:5i) (19 runners) 

f (91 4 ADDITION 14 (0 Modi R Hodges 91i._. . RFfcencn 56 
2 [191 5 ALMOST AMBER 32 (90eU> Moftamred) J Gcrifen 911 .. LDrtOri m 
3 (2) 4 BAYONET M (Udv ItatwJtad) R Jonnsoi Hourifim S-il . . . JRrid 66 
4 (b) GWW*U&SKdMSDo«r9l1.. .. . . . WRyan 
5 (ID) .. T Spate - 
6 (14) UD5 JESSMCA IB (LantotunFOcmg CUii A P Jones 911 PPMurptwp) 53 
7 t'i) 0 JUAM1A16 (keraurd; & Partner:) P Watnyi 911 . . . RCocnraa 51 
a (I) 00 KARAKUL 26 iKang House Pannaaiio) M F-Goaty 8-11 — W RSMntxm 61 
9 f/| UTILE CHAPEL (Ham 5ocb) KaOng Club) 0 Ftnnch tons 9U M Rubens — 

10 101 5 LOCH FYM 30 ID Deer) W Mu* 911. ... . K Falai 76 
ii (4) 0 MBS FBMEX 35 (Nqjhnrtzre PartraTsatp) D Eisviwta 911 ... . NPo»ard(7) 54 
12 13) PATSY STIhlE |B Stojcr*!) M tenif 911. .  . _m - 
13 (17) 00 PRICE OF PASSION 9 M Cmrta) D ArtxAtmre 8-11. .... RPrice 55 
)4 06) 5 BCBCCW GTSL 33 (Jlmn Fbangi H Harmon 911 __ rtaneOlWi 54 
15 (13) 00 STSTBPATWCE 15(tofririret^wMnsPOutfit*)911 .. . R Havfin (3) 43 
»6 (13) 5 SWELl 8E77Y 23 IL*)y G Parker) n )0mn 911 .. PalEritery 71 
w 11B) TINA’S ROYALE (WnifiMB Swfl & HarttolA Slutfl H Carafe 8-11 ... cam -« 
18 <51 Hf«T7AMAIMM(CSartMtfMrfiLtliMre8-(l. DOTtonoftae - 

19 (ID Wf WORRY NOW |NHayes) RHannon8 ll. R Hu{tes - 

BET1MG: 91 Aimra Amber. i-\ Lodi Fyne 7-1 Swell Betty. 0-i Bayonet 191 Itanra Gd. 1? T Tin s 
torale. Why Worry Now. 14-t omen. 

1997. KAWAFL9H R rtit in-4 tavi P Wataryn li ran 

FORM FOCUS 
AOfrUon 4iil Iasi ol 4 Io Cappeita in nDvitx stakes 31 Saiisbuy (51. 
good lo soil) Almost Amber 5Wi 5ih ol 7 to Kartsal ta maiden 
lillies a) Haydoci (51. good io soli}. Bayonet l*l 4th ol 14 lo By 

Thp Glass m maiden auakm slakes a) tricesiH 151QMd) Jessmca i5i54hcJ9ioToo Order in 
mtaden lilliesai Warwick(5).soil) writ Juanfla (levels) 01P last Karakul ill 7thoM4 ro SDe-Wottl 
in maiden fillies at bath (ft good >o Rim} Loch Fyne 5tt> 58i o) 10 to Hasty Words in 
maiden fillies a Sandown (5i 6yd. good) Surel Beny 61 BUi ol 9 to Cheyenne Gold in rnrice Sakes 
a> Wntsoi (51 10yd. good lo firm) 

LOCH FYNE ts (he soil lo mate corctderabie progress 

2.40 MARTIN CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.486: Im) (15 runners) 

[3| 4502046 MR MAJ1CA 14 (BF) [CMricrile) B MeeteM 98. Pri Eddery fPHT 
14) 009550 Sharp SHUFFLE 14 (D.F.G) (Me; H Prentogaa) B Harenn 998 R Huttos 87 
(11 1310-41 MARKUAKO 9 (F£) (T Fivte) k Mor^n 5-97 ... R Cochrane 78 
(81 -24204? CALULLO 15 PS/ iSbUe tefBtneHs LM) kfc G MttHy 5-9-5 L DbUOT 71 

HO) 0 8lBT)€W)«23WI»JltoittdiRSanp5Mi7-4: - .. PPUufphyP) ~ 
(51 0-00640 FAMOUS 11 (D/.ftS) <MFastaffl J BnOgei 591 ... 6BanfrwB 08 
(9| 910231 HALMAIdtftOR 15 (C.F.Gii) (CtaJUicatt RactoQl G McCourt 991 K Faion 71 
(6) 10144)0 S4VB1UMNG 15 (C/51 (UmOOura teaig CM) A P -fanes 4 9-1 7 Spate 54 
[?l 009 NOBBY BEACH307 IB Bull WIMr 4-90.JRdd 43 

10 (14) 00 GIBBON BOY 21 (B) L) Neville) J Nevte &-8-I? . . ... ..... CC*nv(7) - 
11 (7) 020290 SU.VS1 HARROW 163(f)WFatoiANraamte99tt ... CTeagw(3) 61 
12 (IS) 400-000 AiGLE DU.YHIA 11IA Rnhadsi k CuiMtoom-Brnm 4-9IQ .R Price - 
13 (11) AOUm SHAHUKE 22 (R Howto) 3 Woodfiari B-6-7- -R Ftrendl - 
14 [121 90 UNGUtSDC DANCER 16 (G Faremarentoi A NeMcomte 3-94 „ .. J Lot* 
15 (131 009350 AFTER DAWN ll (One &» D* Ei>4> Mrs P Duflsld 991 .. NPoterf(7) 51 

BETT91& 7-2 Mr Maito. 9? ttatoarenar 91 Snap Shuttle. 7-1 Mrrgiuno. 91 CauUo. SNer ttarrai. 191 
5Aei imreg. 14-1 otota 

1997: CAPE PIGEON 12-912 D Hritate f7-l( L Ceoretl 15 ran 

FORM fOCUS 
Mr Majica 81 Gtft ol 12 lo Star Invader ui handic 
(tin. soft) with Sham Snuffle (Sfti worse oil) 3® lid 

_beat Marina's Boy 61 in B-nnw claming states al MusselOugh 
(71 30yd. sofl) Eric The King HI lOthol 12 to High Ptanhim to ctemng states al Leicesiei Om 
tod. firm). Famous 14116th 0117 lo Dancing Fenner In handicap 3) Bath (im 5yd. good to soft), 
mtananerror beat CauUo I6fb worse off) 1KI in IT-runner claimuig handicap at SaUstnffy (El 
2)2yd. good lo sot) with Famous (31) worse off) 7UI 4th and Slver Linng (96 beoer off) 1211 llh. 
No&by Bach Jfliasl oM2 to Northern Angel m maiden stakes at Sallstxny (61 2) 2yd. good to 
firm) G&ban Boy 21) bd ol 10 lo PaiaceftSe Touch in claiming states j) Warwick (61. good). 
S0ver Harrow i5i 14th ol 16 io Fmcrpai Boy in apprentice handicap at Southwell (im. fibresand). 
Aigte D'lflyrta 22/ iCth of ?2 tu Moon Tango in states A OngfieW (61. goodl 

MR MAJICA copes with the giound and has a ctes chance at the weights 

3.10 NOa CANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP 
(£5,414: im) (7 runners) 

(6) 14/2541 TARSK118 (F) (E Gotten 5 Mrs M Fniun) L Ccflrefl 4-9-1? .. U Roberts 
(7) 00-1 OB Sl£EPl£S$ 13 (S| /MBA Scrinwi N firafuin 4 99 .LCfettori 
(5) 494310 TH09CA 51 (D.G£] (R Gttge. C tore 5 M Calvert i B Milhtan 5-95 T Sprain 
(4| 261923 YALTA 19 (BJEJJF.6I (tod WstoaDCk) fl CWWr 995-Pal Etfitery 
(1| 2341 HAWADETH 18 (D£) (H N-Uaktaurm U Iregonino 99-5 .. R Hfe 
13) 4041121 SILK ST JOHN 16 (DF.G) (C li E- Parmer,! M Ryan 4-94 .„ R Cwfitane 
(21 -302612 BEN GUM 21 (BF£,D.F.G5) <U WhJe) P Wdayn 999 . . W R SwWtam 0@ 

BETTING: 7-2 Sil Si John. <-1 Haraasto. 92 Slacptea Ben Umn. 5-1 Yria. 91 ThaTca 19> testa. 

1997: CMMA PARAOSO 99i3 7 (torn f91j P Cate 7 ran 

mmmm Tarett nr Ttfi oi 15 (a HMiebeny 01 handicap at Hqttoct (Im 
30yd. good) Sleepless 9W 5lh « 11 to Kayo m handicap at 
NewUuy (7<. fieavyl Therhaa (3( iSn of 19 lo rert'um m 

tandicap al Kempion nm good to soft) Yalta 4UI 3rd ol 7 to Persian Faye in limited states al 
toydock (71 30rt. good) Hawadeth heal the Gene Genie 2*1 in 9-njimer maiden Sates al 
Haydock (im 30yd. good) Sik St John beat Bless im neck m 7-runner Sates at Windsor nm 
67yd. good). Ben Ginn ner* 2nd oi 9 to Pericles in amateur sates a FoteSone (71. good). 

SEN GUNN received a poor Helical ride at Folkestone and can ®wi compensarkxi 

3.40 MARGADALE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4.803:61212yd) (8 runners) 

») 
(51 
m 
io 
Pj 
ti) 
(6) 
(31 

1- sonvus 270 (D£) (Scudn ftaaU Sri) l Crerau 92.0 Urfitra 
19 W CAHLL 309 (D.F) (M ai-MaUnfn) M SJcUr 90.. J Refit BS 
21 SP1NDOTT 25 (F) (VI Dwson) L Crenam 90 ..R Ftrtfltfi g® 

1- 5 SEOM WIND 16(F) (PSmpsta)PCota0-10.PalEtttsy 79 
DO YDUN64W42IMtotetoSIta*910 -- MBriwfe 66-*- 

1 PURE GOD II (D.S) (H R H (tance FJtM SJrran) H Canay 99 ... CRtMr 77 
2- 1 Ta»EWAT)romJ)fF-S®lfl; UCetiJ 8-9.. Wftyan 101 

2- DOOMNA 328 l6WotaMS fen Sum 95 .. LDauri 97+ 

BETTING: 92 Sptarii*. 3-r Fiitontt. 7-20dotm. 9r MrCtaWL PtaCoW. l9l5riMB.SaandlMnd.33-t 
Ypung-Ui 

1997- SNOW WD 90 Pa Eddery (92 fl lav) 0 Loder 7 ran 

Sotwus tea) Sitesting H*i to 1 l-nma maiden slates at San Sro 
(7!. good) Mr Cahfl i9l 8th ol 9 lo Saratoga Springs to slates a) 

k (61W __ _ _ Yort (61214yd. good) Spindrift beat Lear Spear W to 12-iunnei 
maiden slates a) Newmarva nm. good to firm). Second Wind 7)415th ol 6 Id Green Card m states 
al Nottingham (im 54yd, good to firm). Young-un 201 last of 7 id Zelah m stakes al Ungfteld (71. 
good » firm). Pure Goto bead Rarer in )i-nmnu maiden stater. A Sandown (7116yd. good to 
sob). TfrtiejvBtj bea Fo»e Lady 41 in 9rumei marden fillies gates at Yarmouth (7) 3yd. good to 
fom/ Doomna HI 2nd of U to Midnight Line In marden fillies A Goodwood (71. good to nm). 

Doomna has been working well um SPINDRIFT to paternally better 

F0.5WPP.60S; 

4.10 GIBBS MEW BIBURY CUP HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7.263: IrMl) (7 runners) 

i (41 61913 GaffiOSITYO (G5l (Hfl H Pniw Fin) Srimam F C«a 97 . P*&MBy 101 
2 16) 2-03322 INDIAN tfiSSILE IS (BFF) (R VBj«li 0 Ctaftpel 9-6 . .. K Fatal 97 
3 (T) 51 ORMBJ:26(F)(MrsKDoyfe)PCl^pte-Hyare9-4 - . JRrid 76+ 
4 (7) 632-313 YANAH25(G) (HaFMatteuii)PWaliryn93..RHBs 90 
5 13) 21 LUCTE2A 12 (05) Oad Warrior*) M Stata 93 .. . WRSwwtan 74+ 
6 iSj 95DB22 5HERGANZAR 13 lA Wrowou) R Hsroi 9l0 -R Hughes 102 
7 (1| 911122 EASTWELL HALL 21 lOS) lEawK Manw Raor^i R Curts 910.. JLowa 013 

BErrma 3-1 Luoesa. 9? Geraneay. ftmefif. 5-i Easwefl Hatf. 9) Sto^nar. 7-1 man ktesfc 8-1 
Yartti 

1997: RAWWAFCH 97 Psu fiUBY C?-l «*|J Duntop 9 ran 

Indian MssNe HI 2nd ol 7 to AnaA-Ku to states 985 a Salisbury 
(im it l9Byd. good to soft). Oftnefc beat MMiq net* to B-ruiMt 

. marten states at Ayr dm 21. firm) YaruW 5I3m ri llto Everting 
Wcnld tn handicap ai LingfreW <Un 21. Qood) Lucrezia beat Bounteous 51 In 5-rwmer maiden sates 
a Chepstow (Im 41 ZSyo. good to soft!. Sbagana- neck 2nd ri 9 to Classic Impact in Handicap at 
Newbury dm 4t 5yd. heavy) Eastwei Hal ikl 2nd ol 7 to Double Classic in handicap at 
Goodwood dm 41, good) widi Generosity (2to better off) Zftf 3rd 

EASTWELL HAU. gels toe on ft dw ground be JWd£ and can win again 

'ffWAMA •mAi .a ffxiian ukssk 

4.40 SHREWTDN RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.402:6i 212yd) (11 runners) 

1 14) 309380 WIEfl GOLF MACtWE 23 (Hevtf Itotfito CU) T ttsugnion 90 . TSpra® rgj 
2 i8) 0036-04 LONG BLAND 4 (V) (Taler BJmrioct) K hwy 90.  NPatarttf) 7E 
3 (li) 000 NOnuANARO»25(VreMWataUtssRt«ley)VSoarw90 KHopktas(7) - 
4 tn 04509 APPLE SAUCE 28B/Mrs gSfmflLCcOrAI 8-ll. _ R Fftencli - 
5 111 00-50 A21AJNQ 33 (B) [KUm] J Hits 911..R Hita 56 
6 {6; 900 CELEBRATION35(The(teen)rEbttng911 —. . _ . . WRStiM»m 51 
7 (9) 56454-0 FACE-OFF 20 (N AnamaO) C "fen 9ll .. -.  JRrid 54 
8 [101 809082 HlinCSPOT6 (Mtascr 8 Mrs J«auntar)WHjg8B 9lr._. . LDBtert 78 
9 (7) 0-006 PRECISBN FVOSH IB [Atari Spargo Ufl 1oolma«i) J CrilKr 0-11 KFsfco 69 

10 » 469050 PWDEOf MYICART23(NrtarttolrBaUng9ll  .. . WRyan 53 
11 [3) 2005-50 5PREEROSE 132 (0Bass)KCrirngham-Rnmi9)1.RPrice 5B 

BETTW6. 3-1 »t The SoM. 4 1 Hm> Grit tt*«ne. 7-1 Face-On 91 Long Band. Prate 01 Mr Vtean. 191 
Aaamo. Picotai FMta. Spee Bon. 14-1 gfivto 

1997: DUXINEA 9110 Kanem (5-u I Batotag 10 ran 

Haver Goff fiteSme 14) I4lh of 18 to Rwer Bea to handicap at 
rOlWDJpGCuS Wtmfcw <'im 67yd. good to firm) vHth Long Island (61b belter off) 
:--■^ - i -rH 28t bsL Long isand 2) 4th ol 9 to Acid Test to states at LindieM 

(7t. good to soft). Norman Archer 3)Mi to otl? to Fredora to maiden states at honoton (71, good) to soli). Norman Archer 201 lito oti7 to Fredora m maiden states at tempton i7l, good) 
Sauce i6l 13th ri 17 to Holy Wtoe in tend cap a Ungfteld [71140yd. good) Azutau 141 

ol 15 u lucky Archer m apprendee maiden handicap al No&rejtBni dm 54yd. Arm) 
Criebnaton i2t Stti ol 13 to Beraysm in maiden DOies sokes a) Goodwood (71 good to firm). Face- 
«f 5MI 8th o!l6 lo Bufrinto in temtett at Newbimi (61 Btyd. good to Jum). fflt The Spot neck 2nd 
ri B io Pae The Resi m hamTicap a) Ripon (im. soft). Precision Finish GS 6th of 18 n Xathies Pel In 
fillies harafeap at Windsor (6f good) 

. HEVER GOLF UACHHC on pmide a wricome mrmer tor Ins trainer 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wire Rns % JOCKEYS Winner, Rides % 
fl J HniamoR 5 20 34 L OetBn n 85 3.S 
L Crnanr 6 25 24X1 K Faoui 5 21 23B 
P Orapple-Hjan S 36 22.2 R fertfl 4 IS a.j 
J listen 10 46 217 Pa Eddery +i 109 202 
H Cedi 6 a 214 W Swnbum "4 ■n 

18.2 
R ChaiUon 13 69 16.9 R Hills 8 50 166 
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Owen seizes 
centre stage 
in Hoddle’s 

plans for 
Colombia 
From Oliver Holt, football cqrres pondent 

IN LA BAULE 

IN THE wake of the sobering 
disappointment of Monday night's 
defeat by Romania. Glenn Hoddle, 
the England coach, appeared to 
hint yesterday that he would play 
Michael Owen, the prolific young 
Liverpool forward, from the start in 
Friday's match against Colombia 
that will decide whether England 
qualify for the second round of the 
World Cup. 

As Hoddle tried to remain 
bu/Jishly confident about En¬ 
gland's tournament prospects, he 
also hit back at earlier criticisms of 
him made by the Manchester 
United manager, Alex Ferguson. 
He said Ferguson's comments 
about the non-selection of David 
Beckham had been "unhelpful and 
unprofessional”. Moreover. 
Hoddle said Beckham had joined 
the squad unfocused on his foot¬ 
ball. "Maybe his dub needs to look 
at that.” 

Despite that, though, and the fact 
that Paul Ince, recovering from 
strained ankle ligaments, is said to 
be only 50*50 for the match against 
Colombia in Lens, the prospects of 
Owen dominated discussions here 
at a subdued England camp. 

Owen, whom many believe 
should have displaced Teddy 
Sheringham as Alan Shearer's 
strike partner some time ago, was 
introduced as a late substitute 
against Romania and nearly res¬ 
cued England with a predatory 
goal seven minutes from die end 

that levelled the scores at 1-1. An 
injury-time winner from Dan 
Petrescu ruined the fairy story. 

But Owen's invigorating cameo, 
Sheringham's own lacklustre per¬ 
formance. and the overpowering 
necessity of not losing to Colombia 
have increased the calls for the 
young forward to be given his 
opportunity before it is too late. 
The stage has been reached, even 
for those of us who admire 
Sheringham, to admit that Owen's 
claims have become irresistible. 

Now that England have stum¬ 
bled, now that the calm equilibri¬ 
um the partnership of Sheringham 
and Shearer represented has been 
upset and their pairing questioned, 
this is surely the time for Hoddle to 
abandon the otherwise commend¬ 
able caution he has shown in 
blooding Owen and allow him to 
run at the Colombians' flat back 
four from the whistle. 

The pride of the England coach is 
the final stumbling block to that 
outcome because he has insisted all 
along that Shearer and Shering¬ 
ham were his first-choice strikers. 
Pragmatism may be about to make 
a belated entrance in Lens. 

WI have always had a situation 
where the first two games were 
going to be the toughest for me," 
Hoddle said yesterday. “The third 
game, you always plan off die back 
of what has happened, result- 
wise, with the uyury situation, 
performance-wise. You cannot 

Owen training with the England squad players yesterday while the men who played the whole match against Romania had the day off. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

plan the third game. Michael has 
done very well when he has come 
on and it has always been in my 
mind to nurse him into this World 
Cup and I think it has been the 
correct thing. 

“It is an option that I can have to 
ploy him from the start and 1 have 
always felt that, if it was going to be 
an option, it would come in for the 
third game. Their shape is a bit 
different from the other two sides. 
Thse are always things a coach is 
looking at. 

“So you guys and the people at 

home can think what you want but 
it has always been earmarked that 
Michael will be nursed into this 
World Cup. If he starts, then the 
pressure is on him. But now. if we 
start him. his confidence is going to 
be sky high. There is a tittle hint in 
there of what has been going on in 
my mind.” 

For some, the fact that Hoddle 
had even suggested Owen might 
start the match was enough to 
convince them that the England 
coach would definitely stick with 
Sheringham. This, after all. is the 

man who is starting to become 
predictable in his dissemblance. 

Only a healthy dose or cynicism 
prevented most reporters from 
accepting that Gareth Southgate 
would start against Romania after 
Hoddle had said he had recovered 
from an ankle injury. Working on 
the law of opposites, the majority 
went for Gary Neville and were 
proved right 

This time, though, the choice 
between Owen and Sheringham is 
critical, more than some silly game 
for Hoddle to play with the media. 

The England coach understand- 
ridle ably bridled at a suggestion yester¬ 

day that the time for nursing Owen 
into the World Cup was over 
because England might be on their 
way home on Saturday morning — 
but it was an apposite point 

Even Shearer, usually so re¬ 
served, so careful not to give away 
any of his preferences or to say 
anything that casts any doubt on 
the inclusion of Sheringham. long 
held to be his preferred striking 
partner, appeared to be resigned to 
Owen starting alongside him. “1 

have always said that Michael 
Owen will play a part in this World 
Cup.” Shearer said. “He got us 
back into the game last night and 
the rest is up to the manager. That 
is what he is paid for, to make 
decisions tike the one he will have 
to make for Friday. 

“Michael is still relatively young 
but that does not matter. When 
Teddy and I are up front we have 
not got the pace that Michael has 
got and, if he was selected, he 
would cause the Colombian de¬ 
fence problems." 

Scent of victory not enough to stop the sucker punch tf * 

GARY 
NEVILLE 

Sometimes in a game of 
football you can smell 
blood — and 1 scented it 

against Romania on Monday 
night 1 thought our perfor¬ 
mance in the second-half was 
excellent and I could see fear 
in their faces as we started to 
run through and past them. 
Their midfield players were 
starting to tell their forwards 
“come back in here” and the 
momentum was with us. 

That feeling lasted for about 
25 minutes. If we had played 
with that urgency and at that 
tempo earlier in the game, the 
sortof thing the boss is always 
urging us to da then we 
probably would not have been 

THE SUN’S RAYS TAKE 

5 MINUTES 

TO REACH THE EARTH. 

NOT MUCH TIME 

TO GET TO HARRODS FOR 

THESE NEW 

PLUTONITE SUNGLASSES 

The sun may be thousands of miles away but these 
Oakley Romeo sports sunglasses are, thankfully, closer to hand. 

The Fifth Floor, 87 Brampton Road, Knights bridge, 

to be exact. Here you’ll also find the latest designs from Bolle, 

Vuarnci, Diesel, Polo Sport and adidas. So hurry along 
to Harrods Sports Department. After all, your eyes are one 

of the few things not even we can replace. 

-rraWteds 
V iKMGHTSWlIDGt^ 

Hormds Ijd.. Knighhbridge. London SIM.V 7XL Teirphtm 1234. 

in a position where they could 
kifi us off with that sucker 
punch from Petrescu right at 
the end. 

Sometimes, the tempo of a 
game is set in the first 15 or 20 
minutes and for one reason or 
another we let them dictate a 
slower tempo to us than we 
should have been playing at 
The boss Is always _ 
telling us to press 
the ball higher up 
the field and force 
them back into de¬ 
fence. That is the 
England way. but 
we did not do it 
until we had gone 
a goal behind. 

We cannot play 

‘My reaction 
was we 

had been 
robbed* 

at the tempo of a Brazilian or 
a Romanian team because 
that is not playing to our 
strengths. We need to be more 
urgent and control the pace of 
the game ourselves. It is not 
difficult to assert your tempo 
on another team, it is just 
difficult to do it for 90 min¬ 
utes. fait we should have done 
it earlier and established con¬ 
trol. It will be better against 
Colombia on Friday. 

A lot was made of the fact 
that they had some older 

players in their team and 
towards the end I thought 
some of their legs were going. 
Hagi was starting to struggle 
but because the pace had not 
been too quick too early he 
had managed to iast for more 
than 70 minutes. 

Because we played so well 
in the second half, my initial 
_reaction when we 

lost was that we 
had been robbed. 
It wasn't until we 
got back to the 
hotel in La Baule 
at 3am. after the 
flight back from 
Toulouse, and I 
watched the high¬ 
lights in my room 

realised how much 

After we had equalised, 
though, we were thinking 
"shall we go for that winner or 
should we be happy with a 
point” I think it is the English 
mentality to go for it 

The mood on the plane 
back was pretty subdued. 
There was an obvious disap¬ 
pointment because we had 
worked so hard to get back 
into the game only to have it 
ripped away from us right at 
the end. To not even get a 
draw knocks the stuffing out 
of you. It was a harsh way to 
lose. 

But the mood was very 
much that we have still got a 
chance to put it all right 

against Colombia in Lens. 
That is all (hat is on our minds 
now, although there has been 
talk about the fact that we are 
likely to play Argentina rather 
than Croatia now if we get 
through to the second round. 

I have said before that you 
can make It easier for youreeff 
if you play the less experi¬ 
enced teams, earlier in the 
competition and save the bet¬ 
ter teams until later. But there 
is also something in me that 
says “you are going to have to 
beat the best to get where you 
want to go anyway ” 

We can’t just write off the 
defeat in Toulouse but it won't 
affect our self-belief for the 

game against Colombia. Re¬ 
sults, ultimately, are ail that 
matter, but we showed how 
confident we are by fighting 
our way back into the game. 
After we had gone 1-0 down, 
we never gave them another 
sniff until we let in that silly 
goat 

The fact that we had let in 
two goals as a defensive unit 
spoiled my own World Cup 
debut reaDy. I was delighted 
to play but now I want to help 
us get over that defeat by 
beating Colombia. These 
games are massive games for 
all of us and once you have 
played in one you cant wait to 
do it again. 

* 

8 

that 1 
possession they had had in 
the first half and that a draw 
would probably have been a 
fair result 

They really only had two 
chances and they scored Prom 
them both. Hie hit the bar but 
I'm not convinced that he 
meant that as a chip. I think it 
was a cross. But that kind of 
conversion rate with chances 
is something that European 
teams excel at and they look 
those opportunities very well. 
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THE WORLD 
CHIP TODAY Third-place play-off 

8pm Stade de France tba. R5l/ralk 

Parc des Princes tba, RSl/Talk 

>•.... 
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GROUPC 

FRANCE v DENMARK 

From David Powell The Arsenal midfield pair of Patrick 
Vieira and Emmanuel Petit are poised 
to line up for France, who take on 

Denmark in Lyons to decide the winners of 
group C. like Vieira, Frank Leboeuf, the 
Chelsea defender, is set to make his debut at 
the finals. TTie jury is still out on whether 
France are good enough to win the World 
Cup and there can be no verdict today, 
even though it will be their first match 
against meaningful opposition. Although 
FVance have won their first two matches 
comfortably, they have yet to scale the 
heights and. without Zidane or Deschamps 
today, their worth will be hard to gauge. 

If Aim&Jacquet. the France coach, is let 
down by his understudies, the French party 
balloon may deflate irreversibly. Defeat 
would leave France as runners-up. facing the 
prospect of Nigeria in the second round 
and, if they overcome the Africans. Brazil, 
probably, in the quarter-finals. 

Given that Zidane is out until the 
quarter-finals, after the red card he received 
against Saudi Arabia. Petit must be 
careful, having been shown yellow injiis only 
game, the 34) win over South Africa. “My 
position and playing style do not favour 
restraint," Petit said. Players on one 
yellow card have the slate wiped for the 
second round. France's main concern 
before the tournament began was the lade of 
a dependable goalscorer. Henry, with 
three goals, is among the tournament's 
leading marksmen, but can he do it 
against serious opposition? 
FRANCE (probable: *-t-Z): 16F Barthae —19C Karembou. 
LeboeiA SMDeraflty. a V Candela — 17 E ftfl. 18 P Vfera. 
HRPBes. G Y DprkaeH — 12T Henry, 9 S thAmch _ 
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Whiner 9 v Whiner 12 
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H. Winner 6 v Winner 8 

19 Winner 5 v Winner 7 

9. Winner 1 v Winner 3 

10. Winner 2 v Winner 4 

7. Whiner G v Runner-up H 

8. Winner H v Runner-up G 

5. Winner F v Runner-up E 

6. Winner E v Runner-up F 

3. Winner C v Runnerup D 

4. Nigeria v Runner-up C 

3.30pm Marseilles 

8pm Lyons 

tba. R5L/Talk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

3.30pm Stade de France tba, R5l/Talk 
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Nantes 

3.30pm Bordeaux 

8nm St Etienne 

330pm Montpellier 

8pm Toulouse 

3.30pm Lens 

tba. R5UTaIk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

tba, RSl/Talk 
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3L Italy v Norway 

2. Brazil v ChBe 

8pm Stade de France tba, RSL/Talk. 

3.30pm Marseilles tba, RSl/Talk 

8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Taflt 
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SPAIN v BULGARIA 

From Brian Gianville 

Spain, initially among the favourites, 
are in a desperate plight in Lens, where 
they must beat Bulgaria if they hope 

to survive. Even then, they could be edged out 
if Paraguay beat Nigeria. “I feel sure that 
Nigeria will beat Paraguay, even with a team 
of reserves," Javier Clemente, the ever- 
combative Spain coach, said, perhaps to keep 
his spirits up. “We are not dead. Against 
Nigeria, we didn't have any hick, and agamst 
Paraguay, they had come to stifle the 
match and they did that perfectly. We crashed 
against a walL 

“We still have a chance of qualifying. I Ye 
got a team of winners. Ill never let anybody 
say that we don't play our guts out on the 
field. If we win against the Bulgarians, 
everyone will have forgotten this part and 
will think only about the France match. I 
know l Ye done a good job up to now. The 
only thing we have been missing is luck." 

Bulgaria are hardly exceptional, even if 
they rallied unexpectedly at the end agamst 
Nigeria and nearly got a quite unmerited 
equaliser, Stoichkov missing a sitter and 
Kostadinov, far the more effective striker, 
hitting the bar. 

Spain's outfield defence is strong and 
there is almost an embarrassment of choice in 
attack. Midfield is the weakness, with 
Guardiola. unfit, badly missed, but the years 
have taken their toll on Bulgaria, who may 
yet regret leaving Lechkov behind. 

WJASSgte AS-C5fiS.t 
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7 A Nielsen, 
2l"MJorgefisefVUfMLfludmp — Hi BLaudrup. faE Sand. 

^Sc^Trieffilr BBC t (Iwtfl. Radto: ^5Dw* 
Tafc Radio KicK-afr.opm. 

S AFRICA v $ ARABIA 

SOUTHAFRICAtoinbatta: S-3-2). 1 HVtirik — 5Mp 
l-aa. 11 H MWelete. 3 D NyafflL 19 L Ftedebe —10 J Moshoeu. 
T^filtiinallSIDBiKkl^—^9 S BartJefl. 17 B McCarthy 
SAUDI ARABIA (pobabte. 4-1-S-2V 1 M ^ 
Gabam. 3 M aWOtiahw. 4 A aixqfrwwi. 13 ~ 
16Kal-OwNran — 71 al-Shahrani, 6 F Amn. IDS aFOwaran — 
9 S at-Jabcr. 20 H Saleh. 
Referee: M Sanchez Yaman (Chile) 
COVERAGE: TetevMon: BBC 1 (Nghltfds): 
230pm) Ratio: Ratio 5 Live. Kick-off. 3pm 

Group H Japan v Ja 
» Group H Argentina 

■ rvmmfi Romania' 

GroupH JapanvJamaica 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 
Group G Romania v Tunisia 
Group G Colombia v Errand 

Lyons 
Bordeaux 

rrv 
[TV, R5l/Talk 

Group E Belgium v South Korea 3pm 
Group E Holland v Mexico 3pm 
Group F Germany v Iran Spm 
Group F United States v Yugoslavia 8pm 

Stade de France BBC 
Lens BBC, R5L/Ta!k 

Parc des Princes BBC, R5L: - ' 
St Etienne BBQ, RSl/Talk 
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K Belaktw. 111 fiev — 7 E Koaedlncw, B H Stofchhcw 
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10pm, as five). Ratio: Radto 5 Lw (from 7.55prrt) Kick-off: Bpm. 

NIGERIA v PARAGUAY 

Otoaa 7 F Gouge!iTgSwbI, - 4 N Karw. 14 D Am«*adii 

OtsXSSwK C En«o - 17 H Brruou 
9 j GxfiazD (or t8 C Raiwnri 

7Mpm. 
(Irani 730pm Svo) . 

Montpellier 
Nantes 

nv,R5L 
[TV 

k-i Group C France v Denmark 3pm Lyons 
li -, ^ -i Group C South Africa v Saudi Arabia 3pm Bordeaux 

I ! Group D Spain v Bulgaria 8pm ^ 
V Group D Nigeria v Paraguay 8pm Toulouse . , 

IgBEF” Group B Italy 2 IVieri 49. R Baggo 90) Augrte HHorrog 90. pai) 
" SS? ■ i Group B Chile 1 (Sierra 21) Cameroon ljMbwna 56) - 
, M ' Group A Scotland 0 Morocco 3 (Bassit %89 pen) 
ff " Group A Brazil l(Bebeto 78) Norway 2 (TA Flo 83, ReKdaias, pen; 

4; G Batistuta (Argentina)' 
C Vtart (Italy). 

3: M Salas (Chile), T Henry (France). 
2S A Ortega (Argentina), M Wlhnote 

(Belgium), L Hemhndez (Mexico), 
D Suker (Croatia), R Baggo (Italy), 
A Hadda (Morocco), Bebeto (Bra¬ 

zil), S Bassir (Morocco). 

GOLDEN BOOT 

rto/pot hv Romania and the inability of Atan 
SSnutDaSdto his goal In the opening 
match has tno^asedme ShesSr 
odds of being leadmg scorerio! 
was available at 10-1 with Ladbrotesbw ore 
the game. Wchad Owen remams^25^ 
after his 
Batistuta Is 7-4 favourite, ftorr12-X, ana 
OTHER ODDS: 7-2 Vfei. 5-1 toreWo, 6-1 
Henry; 8-1 Safas; 10-1 Btettvoff: 20-1 
Ortega. Suker. 

BBC, R5L/Talk 
BBC. R5L 
riV, R5L . 
fTV " : ■ 
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Group G Colombia 1 (Preriado 83) Tunisia 0 

Group G Romania 2 (Moldovan 47, Petrescu 90) England 1 (Owen 83) 

(ISS’u;54) . : 
„ ,mU n. ifnnttrin nfOrtrm 32 55; Batistuta 73, 79, 83, pen)Jamatea O 

tigj Group F United States a. (McBride 87) Iran 2 (Eshfi 40; Mahdavitaa 84) 

. 75,600 
- 39.000 

35,000 

36^00 

40,7.75 
48.500 
43.500 
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Se H^d 5 (Cotxi 37; Ovotws 41jBwp<amp 71;Van Hootjdonk , 
R de Boer 83) South Korea 0 ‘ 

L - - r- <&<iVr 

1 

.r.^ -V: 

Group D Nigeria 1 (ikpeba 27) Bulgaria 0 

Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 

Group C South Africa 1 (McCarthy 52) Denmark 1 (Nielsen 13) 

Group C France 4 (Henry 36. 77; Trozeguet 68; Lizarazu 85) Saudi Arabia 0 

'■'■'■JSSSc1 * 

agftf 

‘TTT-Ti'U arrrn.il 

'Pf’r. Group B Chile 1 (Salas 70) Austria 1 (Vasdc 90} 

fev Group B Italy 3 (Di Biagio 8; Vieri 75. 89) Cameroon 0 

Group A Scotland 1 (Burley 67) Norway 1(H Flo 46) 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Rtvaldo 45: Bebeto 50) Morocco 0 

Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; Scholes 90) Tunisia 0 
Group G Romania 1 (Hie 45) Colombia 0 0 

Group F Germany 2 (Mdller 9; Klinsmann 65) United States 0 

48.5001 

35,3001 

36.5001 

75,0001 

30,392 

35.500 
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YELLOW 
UnwdkiK J ChamM. Aiwbta: A PMter, P 

(2). W Fefefsfeger. 1 Vasoc- BagJqgc L 
Sa2Era. E OoBandrerG Vktowc. Bra^ Ctear 
Swnpato (2), Attar, Junior Baiano. BogjntaEjA 

^s'grfsgi;» 

C2). CrosttacZSoldo. DSmc. R“ 
cmj. ..Mir A NMsen, M Rieper, M 
Wlegwist,MSckjonbecfcJ Hogh. PSchmeirfieL 
riBfinmr S Campbell. Ranee: D Deschamps, E 
pSrL Z 2Mane, L Slav:, B Loarani. OMNiaif. J 
Jeremies. 0HanMnn.J Heinrich, 
M Wnavand. J Zannchtti. IWy: A «# LMb. F 
Camwao. A Cosraoaia, L PI Bogo. P Makttm- 

0 Burton, D P top*- 
liara. ENakantsN (2),T Kirano. H Nar^^YAWfa. 

J Ordiatea, A Garda Espe. J 
Haaa. Moreceo: S Chiba t2), A Hadda. 
wiptfe- u OKechutayu (2), M AdapOju. Vgpeba. A 
OtortiH Noway: K tofcdai. H Bag. 0 

Aicea. F Area. Ronwda: I Fttpeacu. O Munteanu, D 

Arabia: K aJ-MuwaSd. M al-Jahnl. S aujapw. 
SmUwfc D Jackson (2), G Durta, K GajttUitf. 
Sodh Aftlr* D A^^PtouL todete. 

Sooth Keren: Lee Min Sunfc Choi Ybng Soo. 
long soo. SiMhc G Amor, M A Nadal. I Campo. 
S. MMF mSS e Ghodba>e, RBouana. UnItaoBtatM: 
Fbpe, D Ra^s. Yngosiavta: Z PatTWK. D Sip^siMC. 

RED 

usrtisnAnatw 
MtanSea: P Pardo. Sand AnUrto: M a(-Wfcw{- 
Si^iinfe C Buriay. Soihh AWeo: A Ptw. South 
Korea: Ha Seek Ar. 

f \ : SSm W South AWore A Phhi. South 
rr—I —r "<?- IV". Korea: Ha Seek Ai. 

1^1 /\S*£;\ \_ • - 

f"1 ■ _ .. 
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Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 

\ - 54,587 
37.572 
43,815 

33,400 

Group D Spain 2 (Hierro 21=1*0147) ^ 73 ^ 0(seh 78) 33.: 

Group E Swith Korea^lHa SeoMu 27) Mexico 3 (Pelaez 51; Hernandez 74.82)37.1 
Group E Holland 0 Belgium 0_ 

Group D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 

Sc 9Q1 South Africa Q 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 10: R Baggio 85, pen) Chile 2 (Salas 45, 50) 

Group B Cameroon L (Njanka 77) Austria 1 tPolster 90) 

27.650 
38,140 
55,077 

SQf 
Group A Brazil 2 ICSsarSampaio 4; BoyO T3. eg) Suntlandl (Collins 38. pen) 80.000 . 

ZZStm. : ? Group A-,,Hanil38:HadPa59)HM«a,2,Cn,Pp°45.0gEgeen61129.750^^|1^- 

•' ”^n___ , . IIT hv ~T goal aiffCrence; 2. goals scored; 3. the r«ult between the tied nations; and 4. the drawing of tots 

^.norea^n^pn^^ 

'Sss s-rrsMi o® 

Norway 

Morocco 

Scotlmi 

PW D L F A P*8 

3 2 0 1 6 3 6 

3 1.2 0 54 5 

311155 d 

301226 i 

pW D L F A Pts 

ttal, 3 2 1 0 7 3 7 

Chile *°3044 3 
A.SBU 3 0 2 1 3 4 2 

3 0 2 1-5 2 

PW D L F A Pts 

pane 2 2 0 0 7 0 6 

Denmark 2 110 2 1 4 

South Africa 2 0 1114 1 

5 Arabia 2 0 0 2 0 5 0 

PW D L F A Pts 

Nigeria 2 2 0 0 4 2 6 

Paraguay 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Spain 201123 1 

Bulgaria 2 0 11 0 1 ^ 

PW D L F A Pta 

Holland 2 1 1 0 5 0 4 

Mexico 2 1 1 0 5 3 4 

Belgium 2 0 2 0 2 2 2 

South Korea 2 0 0 2 18 0 

PW D i- F A Pts 

Germany . 2 1 1 0 4 2 4 

Yugoslavia 2 1 10 3 2 4 

Iran 210122 3 

US 2 00214 0 

rfiR U©: 

PW p t FA Pta 

Romania 2 2 0 0 3 1 6 

England 2 10 1.3 2 3 

Colombia 210111 3 

Tunisia 2 0.0 2 0 3 0 

;-W. 

, TUI P .L F A PtS 

Argentfan >2 2 0 0 6 0 6 

Croatia %."22004 1 6 

Japan - '.2 0 0*2 0 2 0 

Jamaica. 2 0 0 2 1 8 0 
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Lack ofpass master may 
return With the encounter in 

Lens on Friday now 
effectively makecr- 
break for England, 

the critical question remains-, have 
a Gazza-Iess England the quality, 
the majesty, to open up world-class 
opponents with a passing touch or 
inspiration? 

This is not harking back to tne 
omission of Paul Gascoigne. His 
physical condition did not give 
Glenn Hoddle the option to select 
him. But the lack of an alternative, 
the failure to explore the full 
potential, perhaps, of Matthew U; 
Tissier, takes on a haunting aspect, 
particularly with Gheorghe Hagi 
and Carlos Valderrama in the 
group. 

Measured against his great 
years, Valderrama idled through 
the game in Montepellier. his 
hands on his hips when the side 
needed leadership and movement 
Yet, even at walking pace, this 
strolling midfield minstrel provid¬ 
ed the masterstroke that prised the 
Tunisia defence apart for the vital 
goal. 

And who, later, picked holes m 
Tony Adams’s attempt to seal 
England at the rear? Hagi. The 
little maestro of Romania has, like 
Valderrama, visibly aged. Unlike 
Valderrama, he lent everything he 
had to the run of play, but he had to 
conserve his strength, to run in 
bursts, to orchestrate with the mind 
more than the legs. 

Hagi demonstrated, as Valder¬ 
rama did in a single moment, that 
class is irreplaceable. Class and 
vision, a footballing sixth sense: to 

Rnh Hughes believes that boldness is 

now the best policy against Colombia 

know when an opponent is weak, to 
know when to deliver the telling 
pass and guide younger players in 
for the kiUer goal in a tight 
encounter. 

England are dearly lacking a 
player to orchestrate the classical 
moment of a game in the way that 
Zinedine Zidane, of France, Artel 
Ortega, of Argentina, Dragan 
Stojkovic. of Yugoslavia, or 
Zvonimir Boban, of Croatia, all can 
and have done in this World Cup. 

He need not be 100 per rent fit. 
Mosr sides, England no less than 
others, have athletes aplenty to 
engineer the frenzy of the modem 
game. But. unless the team pos¬ 
sesses a Ronaldo, whose strength, 
speed and sheer brilliance can take 
on defences alone, it is an almighty 
struggle without the special talent 
of a pass master. 

Paul Scholes. burdened after one 
game with the mantle of Gas¬ 
coigne, scored a marvellous goal 
against Tunisia but, hard though 
he tries, selflessly though he runs, 
he cannot yet be said to invent the 
game, cannot replicate the range 
and vision that catches well-drilled 
rearguards unawares. 

It is late, but not too late, for 
England to acknowledge that the 
credo of pressure football, of pace 
upon pace, fighting spirit augment¬ 
ing spirit, is not the_ be-all of 
international competition. At 

home, in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, it is seen as a crime to slow 
down, to need breathing spare. 
Here, especially now the tempera¬ 
tures are rising, it becomes an art to 
slow the game down and then to 
surprise the other side with an 
injection of pare or artistry. 

Colombia have the virtue of 
cunning to do this, though their full 
display against Tunisia was sloppy 
enough at times to have Alan 
Shearer and — Hoddle willing — 
Michael Owen slavering. The Co¬ 
lombian is a force of nature, 
indolent one moment, hungry the 
next and capable of deceptively 
slicing through the best-laid plans. 
So, it will come as a surprise if 
England can withstand that guile 
for 90 minutes. Therefore, boldness is the 

cue. England must not go 
out of this World Cup as 
lions made meek as lambs. 

They must believe that, with 
Valderrama disengaged for long, 
long spells, they can command the 
midfield- They must trade with the 
Latins and set out with the inten¬ 
tion of outscormg the team in 
yellow. _ , 

Part of the message of this first 
round has come from an underrat¬ 
ed country, from Mexico. Even 
when a goal, or two, down, the 
Mexicans have been prepared to 

gamble, to counter with pace* 
courage and indomitable will, to 
feed those bewitching forwards, 
Luis Hernandez and Cauakitemoc 
Blanco, the opportunities to strike. 

Of course, it is easy, from the 
sidelines, lo pick Hoddle's team For 
him. But if the quality does not east 
anywhere in the squad. England 
will not be world-beaters any more 
than Hoddle is likely to be. The case 
for Steve McManaman to be 
included, to run at defenders, to 
take them on with his willingness 
and his stamina, now becomes a 
clamour. 

Yet how many rimes has Roy 
Evans, his manager at Liverpool, 
cautioned that, while it is right to 
lavish praise on McManaman. his 
contribution should be seen in the 
light that the Liverpool set-up 
enables him to shine. 

To encourage individuality of 
McManaman’S type requires re¬ 
hearsal upon rehearsal and, with 
the limited time at his disposal, 
Hoddle. has looked in other direc¬ 
tions. It would thus be a surprise if 
McManaman is given the freedom 
of the pitch in Lens to do his 
uninhibited thing. 

But with David Beckham mis¬ 
trusted as a playmaker and with 
opponents as weak, yet as wily, as 
Colombia between England and a 
return ticket home. Hoddle has no 
more time to pretend he has secrets 
up his sleeve. There is nothing, and 
no one unknown, that England can 
unleash on unsuspecting foes. It is 
Friday, or never, for England to 
demonstrate, if it is there, that 
touch of majesty. 

yf ~.: •, «. ----- *• ^-. ■—-——- 

Hagi. left provided Romania with the inventiveness in midfield that England lacked in 
Toulouse 
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England’s aspirations 
are going for a song 

--- . . __i:_tL. 

Prices from 

£ 625 
~£ 735 

Toulouse They tried to 
demoralise the Eng¬ 
lish on Monday 
night, you know, at 

the so-called “Little Wembley" 
in Toulouse. Just before the 
teams came out they played 
Elton John’s Candle in the 
Wind on the PA - an under¬ 
hand trick if ever I heard one. 
They’re playing (sniff) Can¬ 
dle in the Wind (sniff)." I said. ■ 
“Will it (sniff) have the same 
funerary resonance for the 
(sniff) Romanians?" And the 
answer came back soon 
enough: absolutely not 

This playing of a nation’s 
pop songs before matches is 
perhaps the most culturally 
patronising thing about this 
World Cup. Every time the 
United States are due to take 
the field, an orchestra strikes 
up the famous pump-pump- 
pa-di-pa of Frank Sinatra's 
New York, New York, and 
drives everyone mad. 

“Chrissakes. let the poor 
guy rest in peace!" an Ameri¬ 
can journalist exclaimed at 
the Parc des Princes last week. 
The trouble is, once a song is 
in your head, it’s in your head. 
All through the US-Gennany 
game I kept mentally remind¬ 
ing myself 1 wanted to wake 
up in the dty that never sleeps 
— an ambition at quite star¬ 
tling variance to my normal 
snooze-loving character. 
“Start spreading the news," I 
instructed nobody in particu¬ 
lar. "I’m leaving today." Over¬ 
whelmingly. you see. I just 
wanted to Be A Part Of U 
(New Yoik, New YoikJ. 

Anyway. I’m trying to 
blame disojockey psychologi¬ 
cal warfare for the first half 
hour of that England-Roma- 
nia match, because otherwise 
it would involve being rude 
about England's coal-heaver, 
slog-or-what style of play, 
which has been thrown into 
such depressing, unignorable 
highlight by a fortnight’s ex¬ 
posure to something rather 
lighter and finer. Taking such 
a continental view of the 
national style would never do. 
obviously. 

It would be both disloyal 
and patriotically unhelpful at 
this time and I wouldn't 
dream of it It’s just that when 
you are surrounded by the 
global possibilities of football, 
one’s former wilful blindness 

li 
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to England's shortcomings 
begins to look rather puzzling. 
1 mean, ever since starting this 
football malarkey I have ad¬ 
mired lighter-than-air. twin¬ 
kle-toed players such as 
David Ginola, yet at the same 
time utterly resented on En¬ 
gland’s behalf any cart-hors¬ 
ey, here's-your-nosebag- 
dobbin epithets slung their 
way. It’s weird. 

So it’s a kind of crisis, 
natural in the circs. I’ve seen 
other countries play with su¬ 
perior flair, as have millions 
of television viewers, and then 
watched England play in that 
awful, pedestrian manner for 
half an hour until David 
Beckham came on. That’s all 
that happened. Was it not 
forgivable to ask in genuine 
panic, just for a minute, what 
if all we’ve got is a huge crowd 
who sing “Gawd Sive Are 
Grey Shuskween" like ten 
thousand Arthur MullardS? Do we have to leave 

the country. re¬ 
nounce citizen¬ 
ship? 1 keep 

hearing from experts that a 
draw was what we deserved 
on Monday—and h is true we 
made lots of chances. But it 
still ended with that dreadful 
picture of Seaman sprawled 
and Le Saux bent double, 
after Dan (“Cutey-pie") 
Petrcscu deftly beat them both 
and won the match for 
Romania. 

It is said that the tragedy of 
mankind is to turn into the 
thing you hate. Having al¬ 
ways taken the view that 
persistent England disparag¬ 
ers are perfectly at liberty to 
live abroad. I can identify my 
own destined comeuppance 
all too dearly. Oh welL When 

I start reading the Gazetta 
della Sport take me to Dover 
in a van. The point is. per¬ 
haps. that the team were jast 
upset by the song 311(1 h** a 
while to get over it, and then, 
after 33 minutes. Beckham 
came on, everybody bright- 
ened up and remembered to 
play football, and it was for a 
while a fair old scorcher of a 
match. 

And Beckham wasfabulous 
in the central position, an 
inspiring sight Suddenly the 
ball was being passed to 
payers not where they were 
already standing, but in the 
position they might wish to 
find themselves in a couple of 
seconds, were they to consider 
(say) piercing the Romania 
defence at considerable speed. It was always a wicked 

waste to play Beckham 
on the wing because he’s 
got all-round radar. 

Watch him run along and he’s 
not got his head down against 
the wind; he’s also not 
mesmerised by the present 
position of the ball. He 
glances all the time left and 
right, as alert to movement as 
a squirrel with a guilty con¬ 
science. He makes long, ele¬ 
gant passes of fantastic 
precision. I recently heard a 
pundit opine (hat Beckham 
doesn’t have a “football 
brain". Which was a bit like 
Glenn Hoddle saying Owen 
wasn't a natural goal-scorer. 
Basically, there's no end to the 
injustice masquerading as 
wisdom in this world. 

Anyway, let's hope the au¬ 
thorities adjust the playlist 
before the England match on 
Friday. Recollecting the in¬ 
spiring tracks usually played 
at Wembley, we cant really 
expect the suprematist Queen 
sing-alongs (“No time for 
losers", and so on). But from 
where I’m sitting. I’d happily 
plump for the famous Wim¬ 
bledon theme Remember 
You're a Womble, which al¬ 
ways sets a cheerful tone of 
English understatement If 
there’s one thing that the 
England team have uniquely, 
it’s a sense of humour. And 
what harm can befall us. after 
alL if only we remember, 
member, member what a 
womble. womble, womble we 
are? 

Lynne Truss 

WORLD CUP DIARY 

Odds mounting against manager 
WILLIAM HILL has 
opened a book on who will 
succeed Glenn Hoddle if 
England lose to Colombia in 
Lens on Friday. Bryan 
Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager, heads the field 
at 2-1 on. with Roy Hodgson, 
or Blackburn Rovers, 
second favourite at 4-1 and 
Kevin Keegan at 5-1. Paul 
Gascoigne is 1000-1. 

■ Talk Radio is being 
phoned by people who are 

banned from watching or 
listening to matches at work 
and who ask if they can 
have an open line to the 
commentary. What 
number do frustrated football 
enthusiasts call? A 
spokeswoman said: “I had 
better not tel! you or 
otherwise we might not have 
enough spare lines for our 
business calls." 

■ There must be several 
goalkeepers, who are not 

satisfied with their 
performances in the World 
Cup, but few have such an 
ambition as Jorge Campos, 
the captain of Mexico. He 
was once a striker and 
hankers to return to his 
old role. Campos says: “My 
personal ambition is to 
play in the outfield during the 
tournament. However, at 
theendoftheday.it is the 
coach who makes the 
decision and I am not goine to 
get my hopes up." 
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Late strike confirms place in second round despite Austrian opposition 

Baggio supplies Italy’s insurance 
BFB 

AUSTKU'. 
Vlsrt 49. Hwzoe 90, pen 
R Baggio 90 

(Stade de France, 75.000) 

From Brian Glanville 

ITALY made sure of reaching 
the second round of these 
Worla Cup finals with a 
victory over an Austria team 
that gave them a great deal 
more trouble than they might 
have expected. Indeed. 
Cesare Maldini, the Italy 
coach, though he said he was 
very satisfied with his team 
and with the way that they 
had deservedly qualified from 
group B. always had in the 
bade of his mind the alarming 
fact that, in their previous two 
games, the Austrians had 
equalised in the very last 
minute. 

Luigi di Biagio, the AS 
Roma midfield player who 
has been the surprise of this 
Italy team, a vigorously influ¬ 
ential figure at the age of 27. 
said he was not surprised that 
Austria had proved difficult 
opponents because they had 
nothing to lose. As for himself, 
his team-mates had made sure 
that his transition to interna¬ 
tional football — this was only 
his sixth cap — had been a 
relatively smooth one. 

However. Maldini and the 
accomplished. 34-year-old de¬ 
fensive substitute, Giuseppe 
Bergomi, emphasised that a 
cloud hung over the Italy 
celebrations; Alessandro 
Nesta. carried off the field 
after a second-minute collision 
with Heimo Pfeifenberger, the 
Austria midfield player, has 
almost certainly damaged 
knee ligaments and will take 
no further pan in the 
competitioa 

For Bergomi, a World Cup 
winner in Madrid 16 years 
ago. it was a cool and impres¬ 
sive return to this demanding 
stage. The advent of Arrigo 
Sacchi as the Italy coach in 
1990 had seemed to spell the 
end of his career, and, indeed, 
eight years lie between this 
convincing appearance and 
his last game m World Cup 

finals, it has to be said that 
Nesta. breaking powerfully 
out of defence, was guilty of 
the foul that brought about 
his own downfall. 

Maldini had unexpectedly 
preferred Gianluca Pessotto, 
the Juvenfus wing back- 
winning only his fifth cap. in 
midfield to Demetrio 
Aibertini. who had looked a 
lost soul out on the flank 
rather than in the middle, the 
position that he prefers. 

Italy and Austria have been 
playing each other for three 
quarters of a century and have 
clashed in a World Cup semi¬ 
final. in 1934. which may 
explain the scam respect that 
the Austrians gave Italy for so 
much of the game. Wolfgang 
Feiersinger, their sweeper, 
was a dominating presence in 
defence, sometimes a surpris¬ 
ingly technical one. but even 
he got nowhere near the 
formidable Christian Vieri 
when he suddenly and dra¬ 
matically unblocked the re¬ 
sult, as the Italians say. at the 
start of the second half. 

Alessandro del Piero deliv¬ 
ered one of his exquisite, 
curling right-foot free kicks 
from the left and Vieri rose, 
forcing his way like a classic 
British centre forward be¬ 
tween the Ausrria defenders to 
head the ball past Konsel. 
That, Di Biagio said, had 
put an end to the Italians’ 
tension. 

The first half had been a 
curiously sterile one in which 
Paul Durkin, the English ref¬ 
eree, had sometimes seemed 
strangely permissive. Del 
Piero once almost wriggled 
through alone, but, against 
that, just before the break, 
Bergomi had had to be alert to 
block a shot by Vastic. the 
naturalised Croatian who had 
scored the last-gasp equaliser 
against Chile. 

When Vieri came off in the 

Roberto Baggio is flanked by the celebrating Inzaghi. left, and Pessotto after claiming a last-minute goal for Italy 

second half, he was replaced 
by the slighter, quicker 
Filippo Inzaghi. who flour¬ 
ished particularly when Del 
Piero had given way to 
Roberto Baggio. 

For all Italy’s increasing 
pressure. Austria so nearly 
equalised midway through the 
half. when Hannes 
Reinmavr’s comer was flicked 
on for .Arnold Wetl to produce 
a spectacular bicycle kick that 

Pagliuca managed to save 
at the second attempt 

Inzaghi’s enterprising pace 
was now giving the Austria 
defence substantial trouble. 
One of his runs sent Francesco 
Moriero through all alone. 
Either he should have scored 
himself, or he should have 
squared the ball to one of his 
unmarked colleagues. In¬ 
stead. he shot deplorably 
wide. Yet there would be 

another goal for Italy. Roberto 
Baggio working a superb 
exchange with Inzaghi before 
converting the chance. 

Austria, however, had the 
last goal, if not the last word, 
when, almost at the death, 
Alessandro Costacurra 
brought down Reinmayr and 
Andreas Herzog drove home 
the penalty kick. 
ITALY <i -2-5-2); G Paolluca 
(Iraemaziuazta) — A Costacurta (Al Mian} 
— F Canrararo (Pama). A Nesta (Lazo, 

sup- G Beraomi. miwnaDonate. 2mn) — F 
Moriero (intemaztanate), G Pessotto 
IJwantus), D Baggio (Parma]. L dl Biago 
IAS Roma). P Makirt (AC Mian) — A dal 
Piero (Juv&r4is’. sub. R Baggio, 
bitemazioruite. 72). C Vert (Auetico Madrid-, 
sub. F tnzagti. Juventus, 60). 
AUSTRIA (1-2-5-2) M Kocrat (AS Roma) 
— W Fwerstnger (BorirsGia Dortmund) — P 
Schema! (Rapid Verna). A Pfefler (FK 
Austria) — R MahBch (Stum Graz), D 
Kuhbauer (Real Scoedad. air P Sugar. 
Linz. 73). H Ptacfcnberger (Wertw Bremen, 
sub A Herzog, Warder Bremen. 79). H 
Reinmayr iSturm Graz). A Wall (Raptfl 
Vienna) — l Vasflc (Stum Graz). A Potstar 
IFC Cologne: air M Haas, Stum Graz. 

Referee: P Durian (England} 

Chile stretched by nine men 
as they book date with Brazil ft 

THOSE who believe that 
Marcelo Salas cat) threaten 
Ronaldo's position as the 
world's most fearsome striker 
will have the perfect opportu¬ 
nity for comparison on Satur- 
day when Chile face Brazil at 
the Parc des Princes in the 
tournament's second round. 

There were moments here 
yesterday, though, when it 
seemed we might not be 
seeing Salas again in this 
World Cup as Cameroon 
made brutal attempts to stifle 
the forward, who has joined 
Lazio for £12 million. Two of 
their players were sent off. one 
for a \idous elbow in the face 
and the other for a stupid hack 
at Salas's precious left leg. 

Even when they were re¬ 
duced to nine men, though. 
Cameroon threatened to 
embarass Chile by snatching 
the late winner that would 
have sent them through at the 
South Americans’ expense 
and, to a man. neutrals in the 
ground willed them on in a 
frenetic finale. 

The Africans might not have 
been indomitable, but they 
were certainly indefaugable 
and. if one despaired at them 
lack of discipline, you could 
not help but admire the resil¬ 
ience and unbridled enthusi¬ 
asm that brought them an 
equaliser even when they were 

S rlZZ CAMEF.CO^ 

Siena 21 Mbocna 56 

_(Nantes. 39.000)__ 

From Matt Dickinson 

down to ten men. They could 
so easily have won this game 
and their farewell was a bitter 
one as Claude Le Roy, their 
French coach, who is now 
resigning to take charge of 
Strasbourg, rightly claimed 
that his side was unfairly 
denied what would have been 
a crucial goal just two minutes 
after their equaliser. 

Laszlo Vagner, the Hungar¬ 
ian referee, inexplicably blew 
for a foul as Mboma's header 
set up Omam Biyick for an 
easy finish and Le Roy wasted 
no "time after the game in 
drawing the attention of Sepp 
Blatter, the next Fifa presi¬ 
dent, to the injustice. 

“I feel so sorry for my 
players because they have 
gone out of the World Cup 
because of an incompetent 
refereeing decision," he said. 
“1 simplv cannot figure out 
why it was denied. 1 don't 

think this is what football is all 
about and I hope Mr Blatter is 
watching. Some people might 
complain about sour grapes 
but I am not saying anything 
about the red cards." 

So once more a capacity 
crowd trooped out of a World 
Cup stadium discussing the 
referee. Not that anyone was 
criticising the official s deri¬ 
sion to dismiss Rigoben Song 
after 52 minutes. 

The Cameroon defender 
had been lucky to survive that 
long. Booked after just seven 
minutes, he could have picked 
up anoiher caution when he 
fouled Ivan Zamorano on the 
edge of the penalty' area after 
20~minutes. If he thought he 
had escaped lightly, however, 
punishment was soon to fol¬ 
low as Jos£ Sierra whipped the 
free kick into the top corner. 
One-nil to Chile, and spectacu¬ 
larly so. 
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rjddTsoar* into the top corner to put Chile ahead 

Song’s liking for red and 
yellow was evident from his 
dashing choice of booLs, with 
one of each hue. He completed 
his colourful card collection, 
too. after 51 minutes with an 
elbow that crashed into Salas's 
chin. 

That should have been the 
end for Cameroon, but revel¬ 
ling in adversity, they simply 
got’ stronger, keeping three 
men forward and posing Chile 
all sorts of problems. Harry 
Redknapp, the West Ham 
United manager, and Frank 
Lampard, his assistant, were 
in Names yesierday to finalise 
the £2 million transfer of 
Javier Margas. The Chile 
centre-half’s cumbersome 
first-half display suggested he 
would fit perfectly into the FA 
Carling Premiership, al¬ 
though he did improve as the 
game wem on. 

So, though, did Cameroon 
who drew level through 
Mboma’s looping header in 
the 56th minute and were then 
denied, first by the referee and 
then by some increasingly 
frantic defending from Chile. 

The South Americans held 
on. although by no means 
convincingly, even after the 
slightly harsh dismissal of 
Etame. to book that date with 
Brazil. Margas might not 
have too many problems 
against Charlton Athletic’s at¬ 
tack next season but you 
would not pur too much 
money on him subduing 
Ronaldo. 

Impressive when they at¬ 
tack through the mercurial left 
foot of Salas and the dazzling 
right of Zamorano. Chile re¬ 
main weak at the back. 

With three draws, they have 
yet to win at this World Cup. 
By Saturday evening, they' 
should know how it feels to 
lose. 
CHILE (3-4-1-21. N Tapia lUnfwrakJad 
Cai<5iic3> — P Raves (Ctto CoK». B 
Fuanies (Umersiaad CaJolfca'. J Maigas 
(Urovercioad Caioiicaj — M VMartod 
(Wanderer*. sub- F Cometa. Unwererdad 
Caicbca. 70num. C Acuna (UniwrtKJM de 
Chrtel. N Parrg guez (Uruvssidad Catofccai. 
F Rojas (CoSo CoJo sub. M Ramirez. 
Unr.-eratad Caoftca. 751 — J Stems (Gz*? 
Colo, sub F Esisy. Totuca. 70] — M Salas 
(Laa» I Zamorano |)nipmaz«fWJe) 
CAMEROON (3->-3) J Soogoo 
(Oepoftw La Corufia) — M Fmsaa (Uwru 
Cbunma). P Nlanka (uiuflacted). R Song 
j Metz) — M Mahouw (Mampe'M), J Ndo 
i Colon Spat (ssnxa. sir L Etanw, Basra 
62) S Oierobe i Nantes, sutr D AngJteau, 
N.w. 68). P Worn® (Lucebesej — P 
Mboma iGamoa Osahal. F Omam Biyick 
(Sampdcnai. J-D Job (Lyons, sub A 
T chain, hieittia Beffn 72) 

Referee: L Vagner (Huioayl 
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Mogadon and 
Salami lead to 
feverish night 

AN ENTERTAINING day 
for the viewer. Chris Wad¬ 
dle. co-commen tatin g for the 
BBC during its afternoon 
match between Colombia 
and Tunisia, had done his 
best but, again, failed in 
glorious style. “Superb play 
by Ben Saiami," he said of 
Mehdi Ben Siimane; the 
Tunisia striker. “I thought 
Mogadon was going to 
catch if referring to 
Mondragon, the Colombia 
goalkeeper. Waddle is re¬ 
writing the World Cup 
dictionary in double-quick 
fashion; fascinating stuff. 

And then it all went 
horribly wrong, with Eng¬ 
land huffing, puffing and 
ultimately imploding 
against Romania. The wail¬ 
ing went on long into the 
night, swirling around the 
country in a wave of self-pity 
and recrimination. All the 
channels bad their say and 
the object of their damna¬ 
tion was clear. Glenn 
Hoddle. the England coach. 

The “David Beckham 
And Michael Owen Must 
Play" lobby had a field day. 
Why did Beckham play only 
when Paul lnce was in¬ 
jured? Why was it left so late 
before Owen was intro¬ 
duced? Had Hoddle lost his 
marbles? Everyone sudden¬ 
ly became an expert even 
the patently unqualified: ev¬ 
eryone offered an opinion, 
however ill-considered and 
outrageous. It was not a 
time for rational thinking. 

Kevin Keegan. Waddle's 
counterpart on ITV, should 
have known better. Beck¬ 
ham had barely drawn 
breath, after joining the 
fray, before Keegan was 
eulogising about die blond 
Manchester United mid¬ 
field player. He said later 
“He’s been left out of the 
side. 1 don't know why. but 
he wont be left out again." 

After Owen had scored 
the equaliser. Keegan said 
of the supporters' ecstatic 
reaction: “Forty thousand 
people can't be wrong. 
Sometimes the fans know 
more than the manager. 
He’s come on and answered 

THE WORLD 
CUP ON 

TELEVISION 

their prayers." What tosh. 
Keegan then compounded 
an abject display, delivered 
in a mournful, almost fune¬ 
real, tone throughout with 
the words that will haunt 
him all the way back to 
Craven Cottage: “There's 
only going to be one winner 
now." He was not referring 
to Romania. 

And so it went on. Bobby 
Robson, the ITV analyst 
described it as “a little bit of 
a disaster": Sky News pa¬ 
raded Professor Peter Terry, 
a sports psychologist to 
discuss the deeper meaning 
of defeat and Fantasy 
World Cup Live tried to be 
cheerful and upbeat Noel 
Gallagher, of Oasis, one of 
Skinner and Baddiel’s 
guests, raised only an em¬ 
barrassed titter with his 
crass gag: “That’s the last 
time 1 do a charity gig for 
the Romanian kids." 

Concluding the England 
post-mortem. Under The 
Moon. Channel 4’s phone-in 
and chat show, allowed Uri 
Geller. the spoon-bender 
and rabid self-publicist too 
much time to air again his 
personal grievances. Who 
really cares that he has 
fallen out with Hoddle. let 
alone with Reading FC? 

Of all the outpouring of 
national grief, perhaps the 
most relevant observation 
came from Sky News 
shortly after the final whis¬ 
tle. If England finish run¬ 
ners-up in group G, and 
beat Argentina or Croatia in 
the last 16. they are sched¬ 
uled to play the quarter-final 
and semi-final in Mar¬ 
seilles. Now that could be a 
little bit of a disaster. 

Russell Kempson 
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RUGBY UNION: NEW ZEALAND MAORIS’ NINE TRIES UNDERLINE TOURING TEAMS SHORTCOMINGS 

England become laughing stock 
New Zealand Maoris.62 
England XV. 

From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN ROTORUA 

LAUGHTER is a humiliating 
sound for a sportsman. Before he is 
an entertainer, he is a competitor 
and when the ripple began around 
the terraces of the International 
Stadium here yesterday, England 
knew their tour had reached its 
nadir. The effect will be counted 
next season among the young men 
who must now seek recovery from 
the effect of crushing defeats. 

This was the fourth time in five 
games on their southern-hemi¬ 
sphere tour that England have 
conceded a half-century of points. 
In all but one of the others, though, 
there have been saving graces. 
Here, amid the sulphurous atmo¬ 
sphere of geyserland. their basic 
competence was the subject of jests 
from a crowd who know their 
rugby; all that remained was the 
ability to hurl themselves against 
the black wall of the New Zealand 
Maori defence, like puppies baric¬ 
ing at the sea before being chased 
back up the beach by the waves. 

No one should doubt the ability 
of this Maori team, which, if details 
can be finalised next month, will 
pay a fleeting visit to Scotland in 
November. Since losing narrowly 
to the British Isles in 1993, they 
have won 15 successive games but 
this was the best scalp of all, even 
better than beating Western Samoa 
in Apia. 

“That's a quality jersey out there 
and we were proud to play them.” 
Mart Te Pou, the team manager, 
said. But the quality was so limited 
that, even when England estab¬ 
lished pressure positions in the 
Maori 22, they were driven back 
with comparative ease and Errol 
Brain, the experienced Maori cap¬ 
tain. readily acknowledged that 
they had expected more, notably 
from England's tight forwards. 

“You have to develop young 
players with experienced players," 
Brain said, “f believe some of those 
young guys could take a long time 
to recover from that They didn't 
throw the towel in, which shows 
they have something to build on. 
but some of them will leave New 
Zealand shell-shocked." 

That, too, has been evident to the 

Tim Stimpson goes in pursuit of Slade McFarland, die New Zealand Maoris hooker, during the 62-14 defeat in Rotorua yesterday 

England management who later 
this week will choose a dozen 
players to return home after the 
international on Saturday, the 
remainder going on to South 
Africa. 

The Maori game, indeed the 
New Zealand game, is built around 
pace and power, against which the 
front-line defence must be strong 
and accurate. At no time on tour 
has this been so. Spencer Brown, 
the Richmond wing, had not 
played since the international with 
Australia; Peter Richards was 
starting a match for the first time 
on tour; Richard Pbol-Jones ended 
it prematurely with a sprained 
ankle, after showing something of 
the robust attitude that has 
brought him success in France. 

But for a series of handling 
errors, the Maoris might well have 
inflicted worse damage. They have 
the talent to sidestep and swerve in 

confined spaces and once the half- 
gap is open, the support pours 
through. England persisted too 
long in a physical game that their 
backs are ill-equipped to play. 

Their problems were laid bare 
with the replacement, early in the 
second half, of both half backs: 
Alex King was replaced at fly half 
by Jos Baxendell, whose greater 
presence asked questions of the 
defence, while Scott Benton played 
with far greater aplomb at scrum 

half than Richards. The England 
XV's tries came in the last quarter, 
but were no more than conso¬ 
lations. Baxendell. gathering a 
missed clearance, created Brown’s 
try with a deft chip and catch, while 
Diprose ploughed over after Ben¬ 
ton and Ojomoh had hammered at 
the defence. 

“I’ve had quite a good season 
captaining sides at home," Diprose 
said, “but perhaps you learn more 
when you have to pick guys up and 

No appeal for Grewcock 
THERE will be no appeal by the 
England management against the 
five-week suspension imposed on 
Danny Grewcock. the Saracens 
lock sent off during the interna¬ 
tional with New Zealand in Dun¬ 
edin last Saturday (David Hands 
writes). 

Grewcock will remain in New 
Zealand until after the second 
meeting with the All Blacks on 
Saturday, but is likely to be among 
the players not required in South 
Africa where it was never En¬ 
gland's intention to take the full 
tour party of 37 players. 

motivate them." No one can 
say that England are not 
well-rehearsed in that respect. 
SCORERS; New Zealand Maoris: Tries; Cos 
(tSmuii. Brown < »$|. Berryman 2 {36. J6|. Seymour 
(49). Duggan (54>. Cayrore (62). March (73). 
Randle (77). Conversona: Cashmere 7 Penalty 
goaf: Cashmere 181 England XV: Tries; Brown 
(Ml. Dfroee (791 Conweroona. Sumpson 2 
SCORING SEQUENCE {New Zealand Maoris 
mi) 3-0. 1M. 1743. 24-0 (haft-ume), 290. 36-0. 
43-0. SOO. 50-7. 55-7. 62 7 62-14 
NEW ZEALAND MAORIS: A Cashmora (Auck¬ 
land). R Randle (Wainaiol. N Berryman (Nonh- 
tand). A March (Conusi. D Gibson [Cartertxjrv 
rep: J Karr. Cantartvy. AlrNn) a Brown (Otago). 
R Duggan (Wa&ato): K Napia (Caneitoury rep L 
Udgard, Counties. 70). S McFarland (North 
Harbour rep- J Hammond. NortfterW. 11-13). K 
Meeuws (O'agoj. J Coe iCounues). T Raved 
(Nonh Harbour, rep. D Muir. W@Xaio, 771. A 
Parker (Canterbury t«p D Water. Manawatu. 63] 
D Seymour (Welkngton). E Brain iCour&es. 
captun) 
ENGLAND XV: T Stimpson (Leceder). S Brown 
(Richmond). J Barandefl (Sale). S RavenacroA 
(Saracens) M Moore (Sale) A King (Wasps rap- 
T Been. Sate. 471. P Richards (London Irish, rep. S 
Benton, Gloucester, 47)- A Wmdo (Gloucester). P 
Greorang (Gioucsstetl. D Crompton rRJchrnondr 
R Rdler (GkXJCesten. B Stumham (Saracens). R 
PooLJones (Slade Frances, rep. S 
GJoiKSSfer. 391. L Moody (Leicester) A 
(Saracens, captain) 
Referee: P Mache (Southland) 

CRICKET 

Lloyd remains 
bewildered by 
batting failures 

By Aian Lee. cricket correspondent 

ENGLISH cricket emerges from 
midsummer mourning today 
with a programme of limited- 
overs games chat can do little for 
the national cause. The first 
round of the NatWest Trophy, 
perennially romantic as it is, has 
no relevance to the state of 
England's Test cricket, which is 
currently driving the team man¬ 
agement to distraction. 

David Lloyd, the England 
coach, admitted yesterday that 
the ten-wicket defeat by South 
Africa in the second Test match at 
Lord's had hit him especially 
hard. “I fell distraught," he said. 
“I've never been as down as that." 

Lloyd's passions can burn dan¬ 
gerously at times and he kept a 
conspicuously low profile in the 
aftermath of Sunday's indigni¬ 
ties. “After I had done the right 
things in the dressing-room, 1 
went and sat in my car, just to 
have some droughts to myself. 

“It was a bloody good hiding, 
there is no getting away from 
that, and I also can't hide from 
the fact that there will now be 
some work to do on morale. The 
players were very low, as they 
were entitled to be." 

Ltoyd revealed that the iU-fated 
derision to put South Africa into 
bat was almost reversed at the 
last moment. “At the tea break, 
when we had them 52 for four. 
Alec [Stewartl told me he nearly 
stopped on his way to the middle 
and called me out -to say he had 
changed his mind. He was glad 
he hadn't at the time, but it didn't 
turn out that way." 

Work on the problem areas of 
the side, mental and technical, 
has been occupying Uoyd since 
Sunday and he shares the general 
despair over the familiarity of 
spectacular batting collapses. 
“We did the same in Antigua, 
only two Tests ago, when we were 
saving the game on the final 
afternoon and then lost seven for 
26. We don't seem able to halt the 
slides but we have to identity 
people who can." 

One of the likely changes for 
the third Test al Old Trafford next 
week will be at No 7, where Adam 
and Ben Hollioake will compete 
with a still younger ail-rounder, 
Andrew Flintoff. of Lancashire. 
Ail three have already established 
a pedigree in one-day cricket but 
today's ties, however artificially, 
will be seen as their shop 
window. 

The Hollioake brothers should 
scarcely be tested as Surrey take 
on Buckingharmlure at the Oval 
but Flintoff. whose aggression 
has impressed many this season, 
will have a sterner examination 
as Lancashire seek to avoid 
elimination by Sussex for the 
second successive year. 

The most intriguing tie is at 
Exmouth where Devon, Minor 
Counties champions for the past 
four years, play Yorkshire, who 
will not risk Darren Gough. He 
will play in the three-day game 
against Cambridge University 
that starts on Saturday. 

On the corresponding day last 
season it was Norfolk who threat¬ 
ened a serious upset when they 
reduced Warwickshire to 25 for 
six at Edgbaston. Warwickshire 
recovered to win. and eventually 
reached the final, but Norfolk can 
be heartened by the memory 
today when they have home 
advantage, at Lakenham. against 
Durham. 

It is now ten years since a 
Minor County beat a first-class 
side in anything other than a 
bowl-out and Cheshire, the last 
side to achieve the feat, try again 
at Chester. Their visitors, how¬ 
ever. are Essex, the holders, and 
already through to this season's 
Benson and-Hedges Cup final. 

The neighbourly meeting of 
Dorset and Hampshire, at 
Bournemouth, has its fascination 
as the opposing captains, Jon 
Hardy and Robin Smith, are 
business partners. Perhaps the 
best chance of a shock, however, 
is in Edinburgh, where Scotland, 
take on Worcestershire. 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Public Notice 

MERCHANT SHIPPING (ACCIDENT 
REPORTING AND INVESTIGATION) 

REGULATIONS 1994 
Pubbc Notice is hereby given that puwa!< lo regulation 6(4) of ihe 
Machs* Shaping (Accident Reporting 2nd invediganan) 
Regulations 1W ihc Chief Insprctor of Marine Accidexsstas 
onfcred an Inspcaor's Inquiry md the Ums of the Befae-regisiered 
menfantt vend REMA m wbfch fora people died, 00 25 April 
1998,20 rate off the coan of North Yortabnt The Inquiiy * 
facing uncteatei uu behalf of the BcUzbh authorities 

Any persons who desire u note iqftscmaiioiB as evidence to *c 
Inspector Kindt ntxdd jssza ten in dstennkmig ihe arewnsuntxs 
and cam of the accident should write o *e Injector * the 
fbOowtac address. no later than 14 days from the dace of t 
pubtictfkn of the Notice 

Marto* AcrideM Investigation Branch 
Department of (be Earn) ament, 

T raesnort mod tfae Repjoes 
Rrst Floor, Dutton Boose. Carton Place 

Sonrtninpton SQ15 2DZ 

Department of the Environment, 

Transport and the Regions 

Would ny children of Mary Aaa 
. wrenre emu Wctmtw. | 
Cnf* Snarer*. fare— Siareas, 
Btchaid Alban Stare**. ntxabaUi 
Scares* or WIHca ftorew 
(ekHno at |aw Bur.no nd 
Emma or Hanna * «**om oil 
TVtj) or any diUnm of bdo EHc- 
noth Wodanll or Edwin Cbwtre 
Stockman (cbUdren of Mrtwid 
Stodnrall and Elba 3rea* Siock- 
woH adaSata jorony pareomknrnr- , 
ta* tbtOr Whareabomt re da—lag 1 
ro ba reland la tbaa oi Ma May 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Tba inane Tnmrea oi Qoaawatand. 
CTO Bos 2351. Brfmtan*. Qwiw 
laad, 4001 ooodng nfWMJ 
El53-1831534 and pnmMa fnti 

of U 
Sodcf k famuby gtres on c 

1998 D> 

BHUTAN MANAGEMENT UBimD 
Company ttaabwe 2446000 

Nolle* 6liaiaVynlomo.imreii.fi lo 
aactiaa 175 of tba Computes Act 
1985. ihn la) tba uuapmf baa 
OWN* a Wyore out of mylul 
tar Of pntniaw of wort—mrey 
•OJBW ibareKWlbaprenlUA. 
espial poymanf of £56,433 re 
ipprenfl by apodal motadom 
dated 19 Area 1998; (c) tba teara¬ 
way daclantton of tba director* 

, pwonm to Sac- I Act 198S I 
SmStol tba tieHe man# Are 
1978 to precaad to dtetribato tba 
a—to to tbo omo of Mi May 
SMCfawen dooreaad lata ot brio- 
bam a tba Stow at Qaiwiad 
baring record only 

ipae- 
doa at tha Op—pa»y*» ngkUM 
office at 30 PiMttfato. Mobt- 
mgh. CamMdgsaUra 191 Iff; 
and (d) any creditor of tba Compa¬ 
ny may at say ttm* w&bb Cba 5 

- aly Mkmbg 19 

Haired k» bio aatlafai'rto* or rbo 
(baa appear to him M bare tba 
ban dabs blm, 
MBKOWNE 
ggawuwMm 
raeuc non flmes 

lam 1998 apply re tba 
dar Mnka 175 of tho Ccrereamlaa 
Act IMS tor an orttr (oohWibg 
tba paymant. 

By Orta* at tba bored 
GMBareaford 

Saiad 19*6*98 

LEGAL NOTICES 

rainbowcaSds looted 
NOTICE to banter gtren ta accoo- 
daaca reftt Soedm 175 o* tba 

■mad company (*iba 
company^ baa hppmred a pay¬ 
ment out of opliil tar tho_por- 
poce of 
bT 

BTOEgmorautr 
LIMPED CFOnaXLTKBmXS 

BKEWEKV LZMTTED) 
AND 

H« TMB MATTES OF THE 
ppesypeevdet 1985 

NOTICE & HUblil OVEN that 
tbo creation of tba abore reread 
oompatiy. wttkb ta ttctng rolnatiuy 
woand BP. are required, on or bo- 
fore Iba 24 day at ioly 1998. to 

No.003245 Of 1998 
IN THE HIGH conn 09 FJST1CS 

CBUcmnian 
C0M7ANHS COOKT 

in the mrmof boveeef—p 
HOUMAN LOOTED 

AND Of THE MATTHEW THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTtCB B HBBE8T GIVEN that o 
Mdnre omStb (aaa 1*98 pre- 
aanmd to Bar MafaatyV BN 
Court at taattao «br tbe cocrtnnj- 
Hoa of iba mdnatlmt cd abare a«d- 
bl of tbo Rhuia muni Company 
<m ez£2*fi00 lofSOOOO. 

tfanl tba mid FaUdon M dbectad to 
bo bawd bafore tba Componiaa 
Odor Eagiatxar at tha Boyal Comta 
at Jimb.0, bred, Land tre WC2A 2u.oa area—do r are puy 1998. 
«wcannw»8BffliiBnii9i 
at tbo nb Company doonren to 
oppooa ibo making of an Chdar far 
tba cmflrmattai at tba aafd redac¬ 
tion of afanro capital abonld ap- 
paar at tba Ore of tba bwring b 
parere or by Cnunml for IMi por- 

of ibo oaM baHtbre wID bo A copy of 
rbreMbad 

by dm 

of tbo regobred Umga 

DNTBD iMa l«d day of lure 
1999 
TKytoo Joynaon Camtt 

DD4YODI 
nb 017T 3S3 1234 
Cue 0171 935 2555 
MI Loodre 

DOOLVENOr ACT 1985 
HAT PAINTING LIMITED 

• n# bECEnrutsHnr - 

2985 (bat a rent of cradftot* 
of tbo abore oooapany Wfu D* bald 
at Cram Tin,,non. 1 Wonal— 
tfby, OcfM^ 01209Zst 11 oUocfc 
la tbo Ini reore oa8 July 1998. 
Any creditor reqaiting * copy of 

r apply to TM Matte at 1 Woat- 
■nrowy, <tefore.au ora are 

*1U bo auppMad tno of 

In cedar for creditors te bo ablo re 
ooaa. danlla of tbatr claim great ba 
lodgod at Great Tbanttoa. I Maat- 
mlaamr May, Oxford, 0X2 OK not 
lanr ttem 22 mre. on 7 |nly 1999. 
In addition any fore 

DATED THIS 18 DAT OP JONS 
1998 

TM Maria 

AUTOMOTIVE PIPEWORK 
SYSTEMS LTD 

norms HEEUT GIVEN pmao- 
ani TO ffiLtlre 98 of iba bsolvan- 
ey AB 1999 thnt a MEETH*C at 
tbo CBEU1TCB3 at tba abore 
aamad Cwponi *<n ba kdl <m 
6— fait 1998 w 19* OM Bobary. 

at 1200 noon far tba pmpaaaa 
maatfanad ta Sacdon 99 af hoq of 

NOTICE IS HJKTHES GIVEN Iba I 
H^nricv BifiUQod 
n>A of fUppWwm A Appbby, 4 
Cbnimtamoa Eqnan Iwdre 
■C1M 5EW te appedatsd to act re 
tba qnaUBsd Inaolreacy Pxacsi- 

98C2Xa) at (ba mid Act ufto nUl 
fanbb Credtaaa aneb mfor- 
modon aa ibayamy require. 
Dried tbM 12“* day of foao 1998 
by Order of tba Board 
I. SHAKHAK. Director _ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

dan-ripilnna are rat oot bale* la 
h*ial>| laquliad to aand padco* 
lam b ndtlag at Ms dataa re be 
rarest to Ibo pamoa or pamom 
nanrlBasd Is raladon re tha On- 
esassd pamcn rnunsnisil before 
cb* dMs rporfflad; aftar ntdefa 
dan tba Mm of tba.darrein 
ntu ba dteBtbnwd by Iba pareoa- 

aon*1" «S!u'MnMn ba^« 
reared only ro dt«Mm and lo 
taraata at which Uwy bare bad 

Nina of Dacoaaad: Deomla Gor¬ 
don VMa Nlk-lnal da Coats 
Address gun Mary's Hospital. 
Losdon NW3 
Dan of Doatlc 2d<b )oaa 1997 

tdanlMtoalciaMhMMfll? 
aaslLAaLGEAr ICO, 14/1S COL¬ 
LEGE csEscsrrr, London nws 
six 
Miino of AdretilatnNoc fbcotSi 

Ibighne 19tbAnguai 

12 Juna 1998 
bant BLACK. GEAFh GO. 
Chpacfpp faMeltore aetteg an bo- 

BASEBALL 

fffTSWJEAGUe MATCHES: Kansas City 3 
, Oxdnnati 0. Ducapo White Sat & PRfs- 
bixgh 4. CtevetenJ 3 Chwago Cubs 1. 
MmrrsoLa 5 HcustonS. St Lois 4 Detrctr t. 
Ptitodalpha 9 Bosun 8 (10ms). Rondo 3 
Tampa Bay 2 (lanns). Toronto 14 Mantrea/ 
2. Batomotu 7 Now Yort. Mats 2. New YoL 
Yankees 6 Atlanta 4: Arizona 6 Te»as 0. 
Anettebn 6 Los Angates 5. San Franosco 12 
Oakland 8. San Dngo S Seaffle 3 
NA7XWAL LEAGLE- MAraAtef 3 Cotota- 
do 2 

BOWLS 

WESTOM-SUPER-MARE: C^ien touna- 
irwnt Mned pah*-. Third round: J and K 
Perry ts V and B Bodnun 22-13: A and F 
Rumbte t» R and D Batey 18-17. S Heetay 
and J Pnce ta E and D Barms 28-7 L 
Robson and B Sawyer be R and D Forsyth 
2010. J James and R Monfeh « N 
WheeMon and M Bodge 20-17. J and G 
Moores tt B and D Gregory 17-11: S and D 
Thomson bf R and P Westwood 35-i?. A and 
M Green bt K and J Godfrey 18-14. WPreas 
and J Meek bl R and v Btaoshaw 21.12. A 
Rthardson and J Davb fc» R Coles and J 
McNally 28-12. RandPGflblMandD 
Bauey to-13. P Cox and J Siellaij bl D and 
V Avetav 21-19: R and M ttodtfngs bt P and 
JConroo- 1B-H. D ftchatds and M Smart 
bl P Waie and M Srnih 254 J Heal and W 
Robson bi B and P Martin 25-7 

CRICKET 

AON TROPHY1. Seaton Carwr Lanashne 
156 Durham T59-4 SoHhKt WanrtcLslwo 
227-7 Northamptonsfwn 228-4 Bradlord 
Parti Avenue: lorWite 191 Orebyshae 

FOR THE RECORD 

195-8. Newport Glamorgan 242-5 Worces- 
terslNe 243-6 SotAhampton: Hanipshln! 
22D-9 tiOuaawWv 221 -5 
INDEPENDENCE CUP TRIANGULAR 
TOURNAMENT: . One-day Intamationat 
Colombo: New Zealand 213-fi (N J Aelle 
81). todia 131-2 (24 2 overs S R TandJMr 
53) MaWi abandoned as a draw, both 
isams awarded ipt 
THE PARKS: Oxfcad Unuffiisity 278-7 dec 
Ccmbned Services |C Si George 170, 
G Lumb 76. S Neettem 75: T BJi &84) 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF CATALONIA: Sixth siage 
(Tarege-Boi TaJI. 1804km): 1. H 
Buenancra (Sp) 5hr 19mm 3Qsec, 2. F 
Escaur (Sp) ai I sec. 3. F Frapm (ly IB. 4. 
A Otano i3o) 5. G Tocbnlg (Austria) both 
same temp 6. F Ceteoo (Sp) 23:7. A Eli (h) 
31. 8 M BeKran (Spi same 9ne. 9. J 
Castetoianco (Con 37.10. M Podenrara III) 
same time Laaong overall positions: l. 
Ofaro 2ihi ISmfi 42sw:. 2. Escarnn e< 
54sec. 3, Rxtecana Imn 7s*:. 4. 
TdscfWM 1:12; 5. Buenahora (Sp) 1 • 19.6. 
ALCaterc, (Sp) 128 7. V Pena (CoO 132 
B. Eli 1 39.9. Betoan 1 43.10. L Pete: (Sp) 
1 58 
TOUR OF SWITZERLAND. Bghth 
(BrumorvHiJttvrl. 18-1km) l.NAeber: 
(Swft) 4ht I min 40suc. 2 R McEiwn (Aua) 
al 1 B&x. 3. E iabei (Ger) 4. C Mengin |Fr). 
5. D Retwln 111). 6. C Gasperon (li). 7. M 
Fanciest (Iti. B. D Monxune (Frl 9. F 
Casegrande OH. 10. V Duma {UFxj all same 
ime Leading overall posrttone: 1. S 
G3fzed (Tlj 33hr Dnlr (Osec. 2. L Piepot (ftf 
ai 1rrtn23sec.3. BZbctd iSwiC) I 3D. 4,W 
Belli «) 1J7. 5. Cjsajande 139: 6. 
Robebn 2 53 7. B Rto iDeni 3 19. 8. R 
Me*er (Swtul 320. 9. A Shctll (Kaz) 325. 
10. P luuonoeiger (Austru) 3 26 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
f 130. fast dot of tfroc 
FENNER'S: Bntfeh Unrveisiuec v South 

Alt carts 

NatWest Trophy 
Ftrsi round 
tQ 30. fijciyprc 
CHESTER: Cheshire v Emct 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Cumberland 
EXMOUTH: Devon v Yortohne 
BOURNEMOUTH: Dorsef V Hampshro 
CAROTPF: Gamer pan v BedVjfd&lwe 
BRISTOL: Gtouccsififsmro v 

NorthainpUrmre 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Centre 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lanc-jsWrt v! 
LEICESTER: Loceslurchire v 

Suttontohro 
LORO'S: MiddascK v Hetolordsnae 
COLWYN BAY: W jios v 

Notonghamsfwi 
LAKENHAM: Norte*, v Durham 
EDINBURGH: Scotland v 

Wbrccstoshre 

TAUNTON: Somers.* v HV.iand 
THE OVAL: Sirtey v 8u>«Kirumshirc 
EDGBASTON. WanwcKshlre v Wand 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Second 
day ot lour Hartlapool: Durttom v Ljv 
cmfwo Setxmd t±ry at three: Southamp¬ 
ton: HamptdWL- v OouxstcreWtc- 
Dunstable Town: Northamplorefwe v 

Rrei day oUhrecr. Chelntsfotd: 
Essex vSomersoi PofflarOduWs: Glamor¬ 
gan v DwtyJDm AshtottJ: Kent v 
LeicesJeriirre Worksop; Nottinghamstre 
vSunny 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY LEAGUE Tour match: N Croy 
Abongnnls v BARLA Great Brtan in) Ctrtls 
Harbour, ffl 30am| First dMsion: Dear: 
buy v WakNioto (7 45). RKHheiUonc v 
^wrnuxi (730) Hull KR v Hunsiei (730). 
vWinofwvwi v Rochdale C7 30). Wtdw=>% v 
Kimhley (7 301 
SPEEDWAY: Bhe Laogue. King's Lynn v 
CWord (7 45). WoTvcrtvanpAr, v Bede Vuo 
1730) 
TENNIS. All Engictid Champamshpo (ai 
WanUedon) 

GOLF 

WORLD RANKINGS (US unless svned) 1. 
TWbods.U 56pto-2,EEh(SA|i053 3.D 
Love ID ltt£5.4. G Nonrar lAusj 9.49 5. D 
Duval 921:6. C-Montoomwie iGB) 9 16; 7. 
J Leonard 829: 8. N Price (ran) 792. 9. F 
Couples 706, 10. M O'Meara r.75. II. P 
Meketeon 7 69.12. L Westwood (GB) 7 63 
13, T Lehman 728; 14. M CCaki (Japan) 
6 77. 15. J Furyk 627; (fl. V Sn^i (FI|) 
584.17, 3 Hocn 5 78.18. T Warson 5 70 
19. M Caltavecchia 563. 20. J Pamewk 
(Swe) 561 

MOTORCYCLING 

ISLE OF MAN INTER NATK3NAL WEEK: 
Open nma trial (25 mbs) 1. G Butter 
(Norwood Paragon) 54nri 26sec 2 S Du« 
(Johnstone Wh) 55.33:3. G Sneaker (VC Si 
Raphael) 55 38. 4. R Wootec (Cwmcam 
Paragon) 56:11: 5. C Prichard (Condor 
Cycles RT) 5623. B. K Murray (Army ITT) 
56-51 Team: RAF CC (R Beny. B Buss. A 
Hi) 2hr 55nnin I9sec Women: M Johnson 
(Lekbvrxlh Veto) ihrOrran I8sac Veteran: 
L Foster 1 Border City Wh) 57mm 31 sec 

RUGBY UNION ' 

Tour match 
NZ Maoris 62 England 14 
N Zealand Maoris: Tries: Bcrrymm 2. 
Brown. Cashmore. Coe. Duggan. March 
RanJe. Seymour Cons: Csotwo 7 Pen; 
Cashmore England. Tries: Brown, 
□prose Cone Snmpson 2 

1 Jl Rotomai 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Newcastle S3 Arena 
Essex 37 
HONDA CHALLENGE: RfocSrej 39 New¬ 
port 51 

SQUASH 

LISBON. Portuqal: Expo Cup: Final. A 
Gourth (Waicsi u A Hands (Engl 9-15. 
15-13. 15-10, 15-8 

THE'fcflSKfr TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

CRICKET 

Repons and scores from 
ihe Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

CaO 0891 525 019 
Calls cost SOp per minute 

SPORT IN 
BR/EF 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Shaun . 
Edwards has been released by 
Bradford Bulls after 
making just 12 appearances 
for the club since a 
£-40,000 move from London 
Broncos last September 
(Christopher Irvine writes). It 
is an amicable decision, 
but Bradford will demand a 
fee for the 31-year-old 
Great Britain scrum half. 

■ SAILING: The Volvo 6a 
Toshiba, sailing under the 
name Jeep Cherokee, was 
on coarse to beat the record 
for circumnavigating 
Ireland in a monobuU as 
she headed for the finish 
of the 704-mile Cork Dry Gin 
Round Ireland Race at . 
Wicklow. The 12-strong crew 
includes Paul 
Standbridge, the Whitbread 
Round the World Race 
skipper. The existing is 84 
hours 56 minutes. 

■ CYCLING: Chris 
Board man, winner of the 
prologue and the 
individual time-trial in the 
Tour of Catalonia, lost the 
overall race lead yesterday to 
Abraham Olano, of Spain', 
on the eighth stage. Olano 
finished fourth in the 
mountainous stage, won by 
Heman Buenahora, of 
Spain. The race ends 
tomorrow. 

■ CRICKET: Sachin 
Tendulkar, of India, has 
been named the third 
Coopers and Lybrand 
International Cricketer of 
the Year, aftera worldwide 
vote on Internet sites. 
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Championproduces solid opening performance to overcome Raymond in straight sets 

Grin and grit lift-” 
_ Hingis over 

difficult obstacle What the hell is she nfaHynMiM 
grinning at7 l7-year*oId unknown, but to 
Thars what hues win it the next year. It is aJso • 
rae. Mr Slate-. rw,ir,:'’ 

What the hell is she 
grinning at? 
That’s what bugs 
rae. Mr Slater, 

our Latin teacher, used to say: 
“Grinning, laddie? Two sides 
of irregular verbs." Martina 
Hingis should spend the after- 
math of this and every match 
voting out the principal pans 
am meanings from the back 
of Paginae Primae. 

Vmco, vincere, vid, victum. 
I win. That, at least was the 
irregular verb that most inti¬ 
mately concerned her as she 
grinned and walloped her way 
round the tennis courts of the 
world last year. She made it as 
near a regular verb as anyone 
could by winning three grand- 
slam tournaments. 

Well, if she didn’t get all four 
in one season, she'd surely do 
it the next year. Missing a 
grand slam was just like 
missing the No 19 bus: there’ll 
be another one along in a 
minute. But they reckoned 
without one of the most terri¬ 
ble things in sport the Sopho- 
nj|re Jinx. 

There is a Richie Benaudism 
for a young player who has 
just made his mark on Te?t 
cricket “He thinks cricket's an 
easy game." And for a fa¬ 
voured few of the very young, 
victories that the hoary old 
pros have dreamt of for years 
are things that you pickup like 
so many cherries in a bowl. 

And then comes the next 
year, the sophomore season. 

At Wimbledon 

When opponents know just a 
little bit more about you, and 
theories about how to beat you 
circulate through the locker- 
rooms of your sport When 
your ' ravening hunger has 
been appeased just a little. 
When success gets into your 
head and you get just a little 
bit swanky. And you train just 
a little less hard. 

And the queue of people 
ready to knock you down 
grows ever longer, and every 
time you knock one down 
another two or three leap up to 
take their place. That is when 
you discover the exact degree 
of your mental strength. 

Thar is why Boris Becker’s 
greatest achievement was not 
to win Wimbledon as a 

17-year-old unknown, but to 
win it the next year. It is also 
why Dominic Cork — who 
really did think that cricket 
was an easy game — is more 
admirable in his comeback 
than in his explosive first 
season in international cricket 

Hingis will not complete the 
grand slam this year, having 
been beaten by Monica Seles 
in the semi-finals in Paris. She 
opened the defence of her 
Wimbledon title yesterday 
against Lisa Raymond, who is 
ranked No 19 in the world and 
is as tough a first-round 
opponent as you can get 
Raymond even managed to 
beat Hingis last year and the 
champion had to play some 
serious tennis before winning 
through 7-5,6-3. 

Raymond is very athletic 
plays all the shots and has a 
powerful service. Hingis is not 
especially athletic is not the 
most extravagant striker of die 
ball and her service is one of 
the feeblest in top-class tennis. 
Hingis. 17, was giving away 
eight years and an awful lot of 
power. Yet, it was experience 
that told tn the end. the exper¬ 
ience of the younger woman. 
The experience of winning. 

It is hard to say why she 
wins. She is no metronome, 
but she seldom plays a memo¬ 
rable shot Her greatest weap¬ 
on is her insouciance, her 
nerveless control of length. 
She never plays points, she 
plays matches. She manipu- 

Hmgis showed nerveless control in her rain-delayed match against Raymond on Centre Court yesterday 

lates her opponent about the 
court on each point and puts 
her through the ringer as the 
match develops. 

Her shots are not a thing of 
beauty in themselves but there 
is beauty to be found in the 
way she constructs a point. 
The way she progresses, from 
the set-up to the winner. She 
has something you sometimes 
see at die higher grades of 
combat: the knack of making 
the opponent seem not so 

much an enemy as an accom¬ 
plice in her own demise. 

Coming out from the rain 
delay after a very hard first 
set, Hingis reeled off three 
games in a few minutes to end 
all doubts. Grinning away at 
the press conference she 
talked about the possible bene¬ 
fits of a tough first match. 

She played in an oddly 
anonymous outfit after her 
rather unfortunate green and 
orange stripes of last year. She 

looks slimmer and fitter, 
though not excessively, her 
hair now dyed black with 
chestnut locks. This attempt at 
looking grown-up makes her 
look oddly vulnerable when 
her face is in repose. And then 
that grin comes bade again. 
And no one can cope with that. 

This is going to be an 
interesting women’s tourna¬ 
ment. with Steffi back, the 
Williams sisters strutting their 
stuff and Seles's appetite re¬ 

kindled. Hingis has shown a 
certain amount of vulnerabili¬ 
ty this year. The usual prob¬ 
lems of the sophomore season 
have certainly affected her. 
But how much? 

It is impossible to say. but it 
will take a player at the 
absolute peak of her game to 
beat her because this is one 
very tough player. A good deal 
more will be seen of those 
tiger’s teeth before this fort¬ 
night is over. 

Ungainly Williams stays back to move forward 

Williams: off the mark 

WELL, at least it is a step in 
the right direction. Venus Wil¬ 
liams. who is tipped as the 
future of women's tennis, es¬ 
pecially by herself and her 
father, improved her Wimble¬ 
don record 100 per cent yester¬ 
day by winning a match. It 
was not a great match — not 
even a very good one — but it 
did go in her favour. 

Williams, who beat the little 
known Jana Nejedfy. fro® 
Canada, 6-3, 6-3 has never 
been backward in coming 
forward, in conversation at 
least but put her on a tennis 
court and forward is the last 

place sbe wants to be. Al¬ 
though having shown no signs 
of having come to grips with 
the concept of the volley, she 
announced last week in East¬ 
bourne that she was a natural 
serve-and-volley player. When 
pressed as to when she might 
reveal this hitherto unknown 
talent, she said: "When I play 
on grass”. 

Maybe Williams could not 
identify the green stuff be¬ 
neath her feet or maybe the 
grass in Eastbourne in differ¬ 
ent to that of the Ail England 
Club, but she was in no mood 
to move to the net and looked 

ByAux Ramsay 

about as natural as a giraffe 
on roller skates. Admittedly 
the damp conditions and the 
long interruption for rain did 
nor help, but she was hardly 
up against the toughest of 
opponents. 

Had Williams been playing 
someone with the talents and 
the nerve to expose her weak¬ 
nesses. it would have been a 
very different story. Unfortu¬ 
nately. Nejedly opted to play 
Williams at her own game and 
given the chance to belt the 
ball from the baseline, Venus 

let rip. Once she gets her full 
weight behind the shot, Wil¬ 
liams can be devastating but 
make her move and make her 
bend and suddenly, despite 
her long legs and enormous 
reach, she look clumsy. Add 
the flailing arms and the 
daddng, beaded hair and the 
sight is not a pretty one. 

AT least Williams has saved 
face, after last year’s first- 
round defeat,:and joined her 

little sister. Serena, in the 
second round. Together the 
sisters form a formidable team 
— they talk tough. Both will 
point out that to become the 
sort of champions they believe 
they can be involves not just 
“talking the talk but walking 
the walk” But on grass stand¬ 
ing upright may prove diffi¬ 
cult for Venus if she faces an 
opponent with an idea of how 
to play on it. Not that she sees 
inhat way. . - 

. “Everyone wants_ to^win 

Wimbledon, all the players 
who have done well this year, 
and 1 am one of those players.” 
she said, refusing to state 
outright that she has a real 
chance of going the full dis¬ 
tance. “I don’t overestimate or 
underestimate my opponents. 
I'm just going to prepare for 
my next match. And all the 
ones after that.” she said. 

Williams obviously intends 
to stick around for a few days 
yet. The question is. will she be 

..allowed to? 

SPORT 45 

Rain gives 
Cowan the 
chance to 
regroup 

By Nick Szczepanik 

AFTER a poor Wimbledon 
opening day for Britain’s men. 
Tim Henman apart, yester¬ 
day's order of play offered 
further opportunities for them 
to give the public whai they 
want — a win or two over a big 
name player who is. more 
than likely, as comfortable 
playing tennis on grass as he 
would be on ice. 

Unfortunately, so far this 
year, home victories have been 
a rare commodity, famous or 
otherwise. On Monday, Mark 
Petchey. Danny Sapsford and 
Martin Lee. who lost ro an 
unheralded qualifier after 
holding a third-set match 
point, departed without 
ceremony. 

Yesterday, there was no 
improvement on that record, 
although , the weather was to 
blame rather than any failings 
on the part of the players. 
Chris Wilkinson and Andrew 
Richardson, respectively the 
British No 3 and No 4, were 
forced to kick their heels, 
which left Barry Cowan to 
help Greg Rusedski carry the 
flag. 

Cowan, from Lancashire, 
was also at the mercy of the 
elements, but with his march 
first up on Court No 4 he was 
at least able to start, and 
started promisingly against 
Hendrik Dreekmann, of 
Germany, who is ranked 96th 
in the world, winning an early 
break of serve. Cowan, ranked 
ISO places below his opponent, 
occasionally recalled Rusedski 
with a be tween-point towel 
ritual, but his service is not as 
reliable as that of the British 
No 1. When the time came for 
him to serve for the first set. he 
managed to produce four dou¬ 
ble faults in one game. 

The tie-break that should 
never have been was inter¬ 
rupted by rain after only three 
points, but when it resumed. 
Cowan took if 7-3. and looked 
to have found his rhythm 
when he broke Dreekmann 
for a 4-1 lead in the second set 
That break, too, was surren¬ 
dered. however, as was the 
second set tie-break, which 
Dreekmann won I0-B. 

Suspension of play with 
Cowan 5-3 down in the third 
set was probably a blessing in 
disguise- Today is another day 
and Dreekmann, although not 
the biggest of scalps, looks far 
from unbeatable. 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This was a good defence by Stuart Tredinriick. in the 1997 tri¬ 
als to select the English team for the home internationals. 

Dealer South East-West Game 

A 32 
K J 83 
K108 7 

A A J 4 

Teams 

A A 1064 
rp 5 

06542 
A K05 

^ajssirjy 

w_ 
Double 

JS_ 
All Pass 

Contract Four Hearts by South. Lead: tour ot diamonds. 

After South’S ultra-light open¬ 
ing North-South arrived in a 
good game. West (Tredinmck) 
got on to the best start when 
he led a diamond. Declarer 
put in the seven from dummy 
and ruffed Easfs nine. Then 
he played a trump to dummy 
ana led a spade to the queen 
and ace. How should West 
defend? 

At this point West could see 
declarer was threatening to 
set up a spade trick - after all, 
his opening bid must surely 
contain the jack of spades, as 
he was known to have no 
high cards in the minors- On 

. A&iis spade trick he would dis¬ 
card a dub from dummy ana 

come to ten tricks via one 
spade, six trumps in nana, 
one club and two black-suit 
ruffs in dummy. 

To counter this plan west 
switched to a low club. 
Declarer played low on tius. 
and so East won and played 

--- 

Bv Philip Howard 

SETENANT ^Oiarity^ 
a. Detached, in heraldry f A vegetable dumpling slew 
b. Attached, in philately c‘ A commentary on scripture 
f Moustached, in tnchology trockenbEErEnaUSLESE 

WAKA b‘ intellectual snobbery 
a. Drinking companion a Sweet white wine 
b. Classic poetry Answers on page 46 
c. A Maori dance 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov fights back 
Today’s game started 
Kasparov’s fightback in the 
speed chess tournament in 
Frankfurt. Ukrainian 
grandmaster Vassily 
Ivanchuk stepped in at the 
last minute to replace 
Anatoly Karpov who 
withdrew. 

White: Garry Kasparov 

Blade Vassily Ivanchuk 

Chess Classic 
Frankfurt 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

back a club, enabling the 
defence to take two dubs and j 

two spades. 
Do you think declarer 

should have put in the jack; 
of dubs on the first round? I 
think so; first with KlOx or 
QIOx ft would be normal for i 
West to switch to the ten, in j 
case his partner had Q87 or I 
K87 respectively; that way i 
the defence can trap South's 
nine and build a second club i 
trick by force. Second, West i 
was unlikely to have the king 
of spades (ne had not led a 
high spade), nor the ace nor, 
queen-jack of diamonds - ne 
had led a low one. Thus he 
really needed the king-queen 
of clubs to have enough 
strength for his take-out dou¬ 
ble of One Heart 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

J 64 
2 NI3 
3 d4 
4 NwJ4 
5 Nc3 
6 Bg5 
7 Qd2 
8 00-0 
9 M 

10 Qxd4 
11 BxJS 
12 e5 
13 Kbl 
14 15 
15 0*65 
16 Og3 
17 bre6 
TB Be2 
19 Bg4 
20 Bh3 
21 014 
22 RHel 
23 a3 
24 BxeB-*- 
25 Og4 
26 6 
27 Qxg7 
28 Og4+ 
29 H tW 

30 Qxh4 
31 Ka2 
32 Rg4 
33 RgB+ 
34 Od4+ 
35 NwJ5 

011 + 

Oxg2 

Ofl 
Ka7 
RM 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abed i g h 

Chess Trophy 
The Chess Trophy for 
London Clubs sponsored by 
the Mind Sports Olympiad 
saw a number of overwhelm¬ 
ing 4-0 victories in the first 
round. Pairings for round 
two of this knockout tour¬ 
nament are as follows: Chel¬ 
sea Arts Club v RAC B; RAC 
A v Oxford and Cambridge 
A; Home House v 
Hurlingham A and Athe¬ 
naeum v BBC. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s 
daily column in The Times. 
and is available now from 
bookshops or from 
B.T. Batsford Ltd (tel: 01376 
321276 at £6.99 plus postage 
and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Dannevig - 
Foss an. Gausdal, 198S. 

Black has won the battle on 
the queenside. but is about to 
lose the war on the kingside. 
How did White continue? 

Solution on page 46 

Lg 

PLAY TEAM CHECK 
TO WIN CASH PRIZES 

WORTH £50,000 
PLUS 10 VAUXHALL CARS AN® RID CUP TICKETS TO BE WON 

1TO Prize winners: Week 2 Sandra Hart, 
I I V Washington, Tyne & Wear, wins a 
Corsa Breeze and £715; Geoff Messett, Staines, 
and Philip Greenwood, Banstead, Surrey, each 
win world cup tickets and £715. 
George Famhara, London 
Keith Steward, 
WirraJ, Patricia 
Sharp, Wrexham 
and Graham Eadie, jjpjgr r|jjjjgUg^g|| 
Manchester each 

fcotbal, - 
::-;hMreue^ed ttiree tpc^iyybu t«rwl«cfrra 

this Week’s Tknes/SundayTlmes £5,000prt» arKi rniist make a ctaim 
on the Team Check wane SMl-SM1240before 3pm today-': 

KLINSMANN 9 
MATTHAUS 12 

BECKENBAUER 5 
more rum names for the times week 3 game 
_WflL BE PfgffH) TOMORROW_ 

YOU CAN ALSO PUT TERN CHECK MINE SUMMY TIMES 

Courtesy of VauxhaJI 

ajap for iwoto •/ 

ofiicketsto tKeWdrlffp^ :. 
; llcketprizes include travel and 

accommodation from London. 

otecara, request? 

one by calling. 

J M7M8i3355\ 

.'On fry tortgfo between 73Qpro"ared tOpm tor yourTeam Check - 
numbetfs for the rrv/Vauxfe# Week 3 game on yourcam At the 
beginning and the end of the commercial breaks In these programmes 
you will see VauxhaU sponsorship dips. DURING EACH CUP A WHITE 
TEAM CHECK NUMBER WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED IN THE TOP 
LEFT-HAND CORNER OF THE SCREEN. If any of the highlighted 
numbers match a number on the stiver football shirts on the Week 3 
ITV/Vauxhall game an your card, scratch them off. DO NOT scratch off 
any numbers that do not appear or your gam Beard wifi be void. You wifi 
reveal a symbol. It you reveal three identical symbols you have won a 
share of this week's nV/Vauxhali £5,000 Team Check prize and must 
caB die claims line between 9.30am and 3pm tomorrow. 

MORE NUMBERS FOR THE 
ITV/VAUXHALL WEEK 3 GAME 

WILL BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 

Vi'inttutu ■ irtVnmin~dttitfi>ilWT~wnriMERKOBBtewfapAsBsfa*(Kd*or, I VAUXHAU. JSlr 
gag* 
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British No 1 trying to defy pain from damaged ankle 

Rusedski’s 
advisers 

urge him to 
give up 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 241998 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

A brother remembers 

rr WILL be many years before 
those present on No 1 Court at 
Wimbledon yesterday will ex¬ 
perience anything quite like it. 
They saw Greg Rusedski, 
stricken /ike a ruptured battle¬ 
ship. press ahead with his 
match when he should have 
limped into port They saw a 
man whose seething ambition 
raged against the pain of his 
injured ankle. They saw a 
man who was 
effectively 
playing poker 
with his 
career. 

It was evi¬ 
dent as early 
as the knock- 
up that _ 
Rusedski re¬ 
mained trou¬ 
bled by the 
ligaments he 
strained in a television to 
MI”, f ,, ,, 2.45. 335-630 £ 
nasty fall 11 wortdCupMi h 

days ago. He j&m 
knew it those 
closest to him 
knew it. and the crowd knew it 
from the moment he clattered 
two double faults in his open¬ 
ing service game. 

By the time he served his 
eighteenth, with the Briton 
trailing 64. 2-6 4-5. this con¬ 
test had long since devolved 
from what passes for a game 
of tennis. A surreal atmo¬ 
sphere had taken hold of the 
auditorium Rusedski could 
not bring himself to leave. It 
must now be hoped that Tony 
Pickard and Steve Green, 
respectively Rusedski's coach 
and physical trainer, can per¬ 
suade him to abandon the 
cause overnight 

Rusedski'S mental .conflict 
was exacerbated by the poor 
form of Mark Draper, an 
opponent who could hardly 
keep the ball in court. The 
standard Draper set encour¬ 
aged Rusedski to believe he 
could somehow emerge with 
the spoils. This immediacy in 
Rusedski's mind totally 
swamped any rational 'con¬ 
cern about his long-term 
health. It was Wimbledon or 
bust for the adopted English¬ 
man who would wear Three 
Lions on his shirt with the 
passion of a Stuart Pearce. 

Pickard was later torn be¬ 
tween admiration and grave 
concern for the player he 
started coaching eight months 
ago. His fraught egression 
told of the turmoil he felt from 
the sidelines. “It is heart¬ 
rending." Pickard related. “I 
have never experienced sitting 

TELEVISION TODAY1. BBC? 1206 
2.45. 3 35*30 SBC I 1 45-5 CO (wilti 
WorHCupMl W^iSqms BBC2930- 
1028 

watching somebody to whom I 
am fairly dose hurting him¬ 
self more and more. TTus is 
just one march, one day, one 
tournament, and I am more 
concerned about the future. If 
he keeps on playing he will put 
himself at risk of doing perma¬ 
nent damage." 

Green was even more emo¬ 
tive. “If I was a boxing trainer, 
the towel would have been in 

the ring by 
now." he said. 
"I don't think it 
is a gamble 
worth taking. I 
admire his 
guts and will 
say ‘Well done, 
you gave it a 
go; it didn't 
work oul* Bui 
1 don't want to 
sit through 

Y-. sac? izoj- that ever 
■ I 1 465 DO fwilti aaain If unc igm& BBC2930- agzun. it was 

agony to 
________ watch." 

— Some people 
need protecting from them¬ 
selves and Rusedski is among 
them. There was unbridled 
bravura in the way he solicited 
support from the crowd when, 
early in set three, he emerged 
from the changeover limping 
as though he had inadvertent¬ 
ly stepped into a beartrap. 

What had, in fad happened 
was that Rusedski had sum¬ 
moned a pair of scissors to cut 
loose the strapping holding 
his ankle together. The swelH 
in g had risen too much—even 
for one with Rusedski's brave 
heart 

It was dear to all but the 
No 4 seed that victory over 
Draper, a qualifier from Aus¬ 
tralia. would prove hopelessly 
academic. He would be in no 
state to tackle his next match, 
yet his vaulting ambition ob- 

Diana: My Sister, the Princess 
BBCl.SJXtpm 
Since the death of Diana. Princess of Wales. Earl 
Spencer has not been reluctant to air his opinions, 
whether attacking the media for intruding on his 
sisters private life or questioning the continued 
existence of her memorial fund. His robust views 
give extra interest to this interview with Sally 
Magnusson. the occasion for which is the opening 
to the public next week of the earl’s Althorp estate 
in Northamptonshire. The programme includes 
film, not previously seen, ot the island where 
Diana is buried, as well as home movie film of her 
as a child But the main focus will be on what the 
earl has to say about his childhood with Diana, her 
marriage into the Royal Family, her relationship 
with her sons and her funeral, and his feelings as 
the anniversary of her death approaches. 

Fanny Women 
BBC2,830pm 
According to her son, Samuel West. Prunella 
Scales is reluctant to be labelled a comedy actress 
in case nobody offers her any Shakespeare. To 
which her admirers could retort that there have 
been any number of good Lady Macbetfis but only 
one Sybil Fawlty. And if Sybil, of the whining voice 
and wheezing laugh, is rightly acclaimed as one of 
the great comic creations, it is oy no means alone in 
a career that embraces Hobson's Choice in the 
cinema opposite Charles Laughton, Marriage 
Lines with Richard Briers and the widow juggling 
mother and daughter in After Henry. This profile 
also takes in Scales's portrayal of the Queen in A 
Question of Attribution, not an overtly comic role 
but not without its humour either. Family and 
colleagues pay deserved tribute to a se) Menacing 
mistress of her craft. 

Designs on Voor _ Bra 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

This is another of those series which sets near¬ 
impossible challenges to experts operating in 
unfamiliar Gelds. Richard Seymour and Dick 
PDwell run a design company whose achievements 
include the first cordless kettle. But they have never 
tackled clothing, let alone women's underwear. So 
redesigning the bra. which has remained 

-issssssssssr 
unchanged in its essentials since it was invented in 
ffiTItonanding task as well as a delicate one. 
The brief is dear enough: to devise a bra thai is not 
S Stable {only 10 per cent o 
bras which fit) but has nonastyundswireto 
damage a washing machine. Workmgwith 
Chamos. a famous name in lingerie, Richard and 
Dick comes up with an 
the bioform. U seems to meet the criteria LA 
Chamos’s MD. cautious chap, needs convincing. 

Barking 
Channel 4, J135pm 
A new sketch series on the lines of BBCZVITie Fast 
Show brings together some of the^best of toe 
emerging young comedy alert, performers who 
are atsn writers and often appear in each other's 
material. By its nature a show containing a dozen 
or more items is bound to be uneven in quality and 
Barking maintains the tradition. Many , ot toe 
sketches eschew a punchline, which is fashionable 
in comedy these days but, some may think, a rase 
of build-up and no finish. There is stfll much to 
savour. The tone of the material is generally 
apolitical and veering towards the absurd, as when 
an Airfix figure whidi looks tike Matthew Kelly vs 
brought in to demolish a block of flats m a model 
village. There is a little violence, and one or two 
rude words, but nothing to justify such absurdly 
late scheduling. PWer Waymark 

r RADIO CHOICE 

Rusedski gingerly follows up a serve lacking its usual accuracy and power 

Thinking Aloud: The larger Map 
Radio 4.430pm 
1 suspect that Leeds has a reputation similar to that 
of Glasgow a few years ago. much liked by its 
citizens but regarded with dismay bordering on 
distaste in southern areas of Britain, where the 
North London signpost “Hatfield and the North" 
just about sums up the all-encompassing southern 
attitude to the northern half of me country. Thus 
the third in this monthly series presented by Laurie 
Taylor will be an eye-opener for many people, for 
Leeds has for a long time been one of Britain's best 
cities, highly regarded for its cultural and 
environmental innovations. But stagnation is 
death and rather than dwelling on Leeds’s present 
successes Taylor asks how the city can further 
develop in the 21st century. 

sotted the fact All in ah, it 
was a disturbing experience to 
witness Rusedski. 24. lay bare 
the very threads that bind him 
together. 

Regular followers of his 
game have become familiar 
with his determination, his 
drive, his desire to repay in 
kind the financial hardship 

Rafter, the seeded Australian, advanced in four sets 

his parents endured to fund 
his tennis education. And we 
have admired the stubborn, 
single-minded approach that 
has taken Rusedski beyond 
the limits of his natural talent 
and into the world's top five. 

Yet this display transcended 
such qualities- It was a painful 
crusade against the savage 
timing of his injury, against 
conventional medical wisdom. 
Above ail, it told of the 
strength of his Wimbledon 
dream, the one cherished since 
he pledged his allegiance to 
Britain tour years ago. Only 
he can truly appreciate just 
how sharp are the rocks on 
which that dream has foun¬ 
dered for this year. 

Rusedski approached this 
match with a crutch in one 
hand and a catapult in the 

* other. He served at 75 percent 
of his capacity, hitting second 
serves with equal vigour in his 
effort to squeeze any rallies out 
of the match. He countered 
those IS double faults with 12 
aces and some dazzling back¬ 

hand passes. “1 like to prove 
people wrong." Rusedski had 
said the previous day when he 
was reminded that his recov¬ 
ery had defied the experts. 
However, if the theme of 
defiance motivates him. it also 
blurrs his perspective. 

Perhaps Rusedski, a keen 
football follower, has been 
influenced by the blood-on- 
the-shin performance of Paul 
bice, the England captain, in 
the World Cup qualifying 
match against Italy in Rome 
last year. 

More likely, he underlined, 
to an unhealthy degree, the 
strength of mind prevalent in 
tennis players not educated 
under the Britsh system, in the 
British way. 

It is doubtful whether Wim¬ 
bledon’s pristine lawns has 
previously played host to such 
utter disdain for the painful 
promptings of injury. It must 
be also hoped that they do not 
do so again. 

Simon Barnes, page 45 

r RADIO 1 

6.30am Kevin Greening and Zo6 BaS am Simon Maya 
Inducing Graaleat HMs 12.00 Jo WMay indudss 1230pm 
Newsbeai ZOO Marts Raddflte 4m Dave Pearce. Indudes 
5.45 Newsbeat 6m The Evening Session &30 Movie Update 
vwth Marl, Kermode &40 John Peel. Includes a session by 
Stony Steep 1030 Mary Anne Hobbs. Late-night sounds and 
Most Wanted imam CSve Warren 4m Chris Moyies 

6mam Sarah Kennedy 7m Wake Up to Wogan inducing 
Pause lor Thought, with Captain Chafes King 9.30 Ken Bruce 
12m Jimmy Ybuig ZOOpoi Ed Stamrt 5j05 Johnnie Walter 
Inducing the Mystery Voloa competition 7m Nick Banadough 
8m MB® Harding 9D0 The Andy Peebles Sod Show The 
work) ot sod mustc KUJO Johnnie Walker 1030 Richard 
Aiftrson A special guest and night music 1235am Jeff Owen 
am Alan Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.Often The BreaWast Programme 9m Nicky Campbel 
12m The Midday News Headries and sport from around the 
world, with Alton Robb impm Wimbledon and World C143 "98 
The latest tennis action from SW19 and the conclusive Worid 
Cup Group C matches between France and Denmark and 
South Africa and Sautf Arabia 7JSS World Cup -98 Spam v 
Bdgana. Uvb coverage olthe final rites in Group D as Javier 
Clemente's Spain meet Hrislo Banov's Bulgaria at the Slade 
Fellx-Bollaefl in Lens. Plus. Mgeria's last match against 
Paraguay 10m Lata Nfcyn Uvb imam Up Ail Night with 
fihod Sharp 5.00 Morning Reports 

Frank Muir. A Kentish Lad Remembered 
Radio 4. ffJOam 
This is an unusual radio programme, indeed it 
may be unique; a broadcast replacing a memorial 
service. The idea came from the Muir family, who 
thought this would be the most appropriate way to 
celebrate the late Frank Muir's enormous contri¬ 
bution to British comedy writing. The show was 
recorded in front of an audience at Broadcasting 
House and the contributors include Muir’s writing 
partner Denis Norden and June Whitfield, who 
spoke many of the pair's best lines. Muir is also 
heard, of course, for his appearances on Call My 
Bluff and many other programmes made him that 
ranjv among writers, a familiar name with a 
famtiiar face. His affability comes across here, but 
so does his professionalism. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7mm News 7.15 World Cup Roundup 7m World of Foolhal 
SlOO News 0.15 OR the Shed am Meridian Live am News; 
(648 only) News in Goman 9.10 Pause tor Thought MS 
Westway 9m Evoyvwman 10m News 1005 Worid Business 
Report 10.15 The Faming world 1(L30 My Bret 100 Days 
10.45 Sports Roundup 11.00 Newsdesfc 11.30 One ft#"* 
12m Newsdesk 1230pm World of Football im News 1®W 
only) News in German 135 World Busness Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 1-30 Sports Roindup Extra 2m Newshow 3m News 
33S0utkx* 330 Megarix430 News 435 Sports Ronxiup 
4.15 Psrtormance 430 Everywoman; (648 orfy) News in 
German 530 Europe Today 5.30 World Business Report 535 
attain Today 830 News e.15 insight 030 From Our Own 
Correspondent; (648 only) News in German 6L45 Sports 
Roundup 7m Newsdesk 7m The Works &00 News 8.01 
Outlook 835 Parse tor ThOu^it 8m MtfWrack X-Press 9m 

. Newshour 10.00 News 1035. Worid Business' Report 10.16 
Britain Today 1030 On Screen lim Newsdesk 11 m Insight 
11.45 Sports Roundup 12m News 1235wn Outlook 12m 
Muilitiack X-Press im Newsdesk 130 From Our Own 
Correspondent 135 Britain Today 230 Newsdesk 2m 
Omnlxjs 3m Newsday 3m Meridan Books 4m News 4.05 
Wbrid Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 4m The Worid 
Today 5m The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

83Qsm BreaWast with Beley am Henry Kefty 12m 
Lunchtime Requests 2.00pm Concerto Strauss: Oboe 
Concerto 3m Jamie Crick 630 Newsnight 7m Smooth 
Classics at Seven 930 Evening Concert Haych Cello 
Concerto In D; Manna ad Natog; String Quartet in E flat 
Symphony No 101. The Clock 1130 Menn at Ntf* 230am 

I YO U 
CANNOT Bi 
SERIOUS! 

IRESULTSIf TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 

| TALK RADIO 
VIRGIN RADin l v invjiiY nMUlU 1 

Kefly 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 530 France v Denmark— Live 
Commentary 530 Peter Deetey 730 Annaq Raeburn 9-00 
James Whale 130am Ian CoHns 530 BU Overton 

730am Chns Evans 1030 Russ Waiams 1.00pm Mcfc Abbot 
430 Paul Coyle 730 Ray Cokes 1030 Mark Fonest 2.00am 
Caimtn Jones 530 Jeremy Clark 

i 

. OH YES 
I CAN-SET THOSE 
v COVERS OFF! 

Covers on_ 1 V 

coven off? Can the 
Umpire have a tie-in? 
Should COT put away 
hb song start? 

5% 

It wiU accurately forecast the 

math* within a ID m3« radios hr 
the n« IZ ham, whether h‘i a 
WimbWna or anywhere rist It ala 

pits 

wiB be the ieah of the 

TOTAL ACCURACY FROM OREGON SCIENTIFIC 
PRICES RANGE FROM JUST £29.99 TO £39.99 

Arailat* (ran all lading High Street rrtaifm, ekcmal otrtttt. jeweHtnaatl 

Men’s singles 
Winner £435. DOC 
Runner-up: E217.500 
Holder P Sampras (US) . 
First round 
T Woocfcndge (Ausj be G Banco [Sp) 6-1. 

6-2. 6-1 
N Kiefer (Gen bt J Afonso (Sp) 6-2.6-2.63 
M Lareson iSwel bt M Rppmi (IM 7-5. 

61,64 
SSarpwvi ;Amil U APortas {Sp) 6-0. 7-5. 

6-2 
P BARER (Aus) tv I Heuberpcr {Swrtzj 6-1. 
6-2.4-6.6-t 
S Grosyean (FtJ bt M Damm (Ca) 6-3. 7-6. 

6-3 
Unfinished matches: R KRAJICEK (Hoff) 
leadsBSloven |NZ)63. 7<lMU Draper 
IAusj leads G RUSEDSKI (GB) M. 6-2. 64 
H Cbeetonann (Go) leads B Cdwan (GB) 
6-7.7-6.5-3. A Cosa (Sp) lead! M Normon 
(S*ei 7-5.7-5.4-3. S StfHfcer? (HaSJ leads 
J-M GamM (US) 6-7. 4-6, 73. 84. 1-0. J 
van Loaun (Hofl) leads G Raoux (ft) 7-6 
6-5. 4-6 1-1. J BJORKMAN (See) leads D 
Dtkxsa (US) 6-4. 0-1. S PbsoomMo (B) 
tears JA Mmi (Spt 6-2. 4-1; A Medvedev 
(Ukri leads M Sa6n (Russ) 6-3.0-t. 

Women's singles 
Winner: £391,500 
Runner-up: Cl95,750 
Holder M Hingts (Swaz) 
First round 
J NOVOTNA (C2) bt S Kkanova (Cl) 62. 

62 
M HINGE (SMB) hi L Raymond (US) 7-5. 

N TAU23AT (ft) ta H tnoue (Japan) 2-6 6-1. 
6-3 

V WILLIAMS (IK) bt J Nejerfy (Can) 63. 
63. 

S TcSTUD (ft) bt R Stubbs (Aus) 7-6.60 
M Cremona (Hofl) bt E Wagnct (Gof) 2-6. 

63 62 
V Ruarw Pascua (S« W A Glass (Ger) 61. 

8-7.63 
N Kilinua (Japan) btK Mater (US) 66.63, 

64 
Unflmslwj matches: H Sukova (Cl) leads 
P SGHNYDER (SmB) 63. 61; B Scbea 
■Austria) P Stnyanova [Buq 53 E 
Uakaova fRussi tcaas S Tataja tCro) 3-1 

Answers from page 45 

CENTRE COURT (2.0): T 
HENMAN (GB) vD Nainkin (SA); B 
Steven (NZ) v R KRAJICEK (HoU): 
M SELES (US) v A Fusai (Fr); T 
Haas (Ger) v A AGASSI (US). 
No 1 COURT (2.0). H Nagyova 
(Slovakia) v S GRAF (Ger); M 

P SAMPRAS (US) v M TBIstrom 
(Swe); L Nefland (Lai) v L DAVEN¬ 
PORT (US) 
No 2 COURT (12.0): C MOYA (Sp) 
v M Bhupathi (lrxfla): C Cnstesa 
(ROtn) v A SANCHEZ VICARIO 
(Sp); F Clavet (Sp) v M RIOS 
(Chile): I MaicHi (Cro) v N TAUZ1AT 
(Fr) 
No 3 COURT (12.0): G 
IVANISEVIC (Cto) v G Stafford 
ISA), H Sukova (Cz) v P 
SCHNYDER (Swifc); A COETZER 
(SA) v N Sawamatou (Japan): P 
KORDA (Cz) v F Dewulf (Bei); M 
Diaz Otrva (Arg) v S Smith (GB). 
No 4 COURT (12.0): K KUCERA 
(Slovakia) v V Voltchkov (Bela); H 
Dreekmann (Ger) v B Cowan (GB); 
M Grzybowska (Pol) v R Dragomtr 
(Rom); A O'Brien (US) v M 
Philippoussis (Aus). 
No 5 COURT (120); L McNeil (US) 
v E CaHens (Bel); M Norman (Swe) 
v A Costa (Sp); M Knowles (Bah) v 
C Wilkinson (GB); J Gtmelstob 
(US) v M Woodtarde (Aus). 
No 6 COURT (12.0): S Park (S Kor) 
v J Halard-Decugis (Fry. B 
Schwartz (Austria) v M de Swardt 
(SA); J Courier (US) vT Johansson 
(Swe); T Enqvisf (Swe) v S Draper 
(Aus). 
No 7 COURT (12.0); S De Beer 
(SA) v I Gorrochategu (Arg);. J 
GambdJ (US) v S SdiaSren (Holl): D 
Sangufineffl(lt) v J van Herck (Bet); 
B MacPhle (US) v S Grosjean (Fi). 

SETENANT 
(b) Of postage stamps joined together as when printed: usually 
applied to two or more stamps of dtiTerent defloninattons or 
designs. The French for “holding together. 
WAKA 
(b) A form of classic Japanese podry, lyrical in nature. Also, a 
Japanese poem of 31 syllables, a tanka. 
TZEDAKA 
(a) Charity, the obligation to hdp WS fcOow Jews- The Hebrew 
wont means “righteousness". 
TROCK£NBEERENAUSLESE 
m a sweet German white wine of superior qualify, made from 
iadfridn&Dy selected grapes affected fay noble rot The German 
means “dry ♦ berry + selection, choice (wineT- 

SOUmON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. Qxf7*! Rxf7; 2. Rxf7* KhS; 3. Ng6 checkmaic. 

No 8 COURT (12.0); A Clement 
(Fr) v W Ferreira (SA); B Schett 
(Austria) v P Stoyanova (Bui): M 
Sinner (Ger) v G Canas (Arg); A 
Carisson (Swe) v M Oremans 
(Holl). 
No 8 COURT (1i0): L Osterioh 
(US) v K Po (US); G Pozzi (It) v D 
Vacek (CzL N Godwin (SA) v D 
Pescanu (Rom); N Kijimuta (Ja¬ 
pan) vM Vento (Ven). 
No 10 COURT (12.0): W McGuire 
(US) v M Tebbutt (Aus); J 
Stemerink (HoW) v S Dosedel (Cz); 
N Miyagi (Japan) v N Zvereva 
(Beia); J Tarango (US) v j 
Sto/tenberg (Aus). 
No 11 COURT (12.0): Y Basukl 
(Indo) v S Reeves (US); J van 
Lottum (Ho//; v G Raoux (Fr); N 
Lapentb (Ec) v D Prinosfl (Ger); R 
Vasek (Cz) v F MANTILLA (Sp). 
No 12 COURT (12.0): A 
Mauresmo (Fr) v M Schnfeer 
(Ger); E Gagkardi (Switzl' v T 
Panova (Rusj; A Pavel (Rom) v V 
Spadea (US); B Uiihrach (Cz) v D 
BracdaH (It). 
No 13 COURT 112.0)' A Richard¬ 
son (GB) v H Arazi (Mor); D Dilucia 
(US) v J BJORKMAN (Swe); C 
Black (Ztm) v S Jeyaseelan (Car): 
S Nooriander (Holl) v S TESTUD 
(Fr); M Guslafeson (Swe) v M 
Chang (US). 
No 14 COURT (12.0): S 
Ajpelmans (Bel) v C Torrens- 
Valero (Sp); S PescosoWo (It) v J A 
Marin (Sp); T Mauri (US) v A Sa 
(&1- _ 
No 15 COURT [12.0) w Black 
(Ztm) v L Paes (India): E Makarova 
(Russ) v S Talaja (Cro); M Puerta 
(Arg) v F Squtllari (Ara). 
No 18 COURT (12 0): N Pratt (Aus) 
v J Capnaii (US); M Safin (Riss) v 
A Medvedev (Ukr): C POJNE (Fr) 
v M Rosset (Swttz); C MARTINEZ 
(Sp) v K Boogert (Holl); T Nydahl 
(Swe) v P RAFTER (Aus). 
No 19 COURT (12 0) M Serna 
(Sp) v R Bobkova (Cz); J BoriOO 
(Sp) v M K GOttner (Ger). K Brandi 
(US) v S Warn (Taiwan); j 
Gofrndrdfr)vN6cud6(Fr). 

□ Jana Novotna, the runner- 
up in the women's singles last 
year, kept her concentration 
amid the stoppages to score a 
6-2, 6-2 victory over her 20- 
year-old Czech compatriot. 
Sandra Kleinova. on Court 
No I. 

Novotna. 29. and the winner 
at Eastbourne at the weekend, 
now plays either Tatiana 
Panova, of Russia, or 
Emmanuelle Gagliardi. of 
Switzerland. 

630am On Ah, wflh Stephanie Hughes. Indudes 
Debussy (Danse); Bach (Orchestral Suite No 3 in 
0. BWV1068) 

9.00 Mastenrorks, with Peter Hobday. Vivaldi 
(Concerto in D lor two via Ins. lute and continuo. 
RV93); Biuch (Kol Nidrei) 

1030 Artist of the Week: Cotin Davis 
1130 Sound Stories: Musical Travellers — Mozart 

In Prague. With Richard Baker 
1230 Composer of the Week: CF£ Bach Rodencfc 

Swanston continues his survey 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Aldsbugn 

FeclivaJ 1999. Ilya lln. piano Scnabm (Two 
Poems, Op 32; Sonata No 2 m G minor. Op 19. 
Sonata-Fantasy); Rachmaninov (Mekxke in E. Op 
3 No 3: Moment MusrcaJ. Op 16 No 2: Oases. Op 
38 No 3; Sonata No 2 in B flat minor, op 36) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Marl red Honor*. With TW Fefiner. cwno. 
Schumam (Overture; Manlred); Mozart (Piano 
Ccncerto No 25 in C. K503). Bruckner (Symphony 
No 7 in E) 

430 Choral Evensong Live from Westminster Abbey. 
Acting organist and master ot the choristers Martin 
Baker Assistant organist Stephen le Prevest 
Organ scholar John Hostonq 

630am Today, with John Humptvys and James 
Naughtie Includes 635,735 Weather 735, &25 
Sports News 7.45 Thoufrit lor the Day 

835 (LW) Yesterday In Parfiamem 
9-00 Midweek, with Emma Freud and guests 
9-45 Sertettntfa^we Death (3/5) 

10-TO ttows; £sn’sHour, with Jenni Murray and 

11.00 News; On Watch. Gerry Northam continues his 
look at issues surrounding Neighbourhood Watch 
The story ot what can go wrong when pobce and 
volunteers do not see eye to eye 

1130 Frank Muir A Kentish Lad Remembered. 
Simon Brett introduces the first ot s& 
programmes. See Chace 

12-00 News; You and Yours 12JS7pm Weather 
1230 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
130 The World at One 
130 WonOy Wise. Peter Hobday chairs the ptfoutor 

panel game. With guests Joe Mafia, Lorelei hurra 
and Amabel Giles (r) 

230 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Retouching, by Janfi Cassidy A 

woman brings an old photo to a studio to be 
retouched and asks to have the chad in it erased. 
With Mane Jones. Ian McBhtmey, Margaret 
D'Arcy and Simon Magi 

330 News; Gardeners' Question Time (r) 
330 Matchmakers: The Roscbreeder. Jo Mans 

meets people who. in one way or another, could 
be described as matchmakers 13/5) 

W5 The End ot the World, by Mavis Gallant, road by 

5.00 In Tune, wnh French vroftrust and Bm-maker 
Bruno Monsaingeon. Music indudes Bach 
(Orchestra Suite No 2 ri B minor. BWV1D67); 
Wientawsto (Viofin Concerto) 

735 Performance on Three (Inventing America). Dr 
Ox s Experiment. English National Opera's worid 
premiere production ot the new opera by Gavin 
Bryare, staged by the Canadian fum director Atom 
Egoyan. With Bonaventura Bottone. tenor. RfccartJ 
Stmonerti, bant one, Chorus and Orchestra of 
English National Opera under Jamas Notmes. Act 
1 830 tntetvd. Natalie Wheen talks to Gavin 
Bryara. Blake Momson and Atom Egoyan 830 Dr 
Ox's Experiment, Ad 2 

10.15 Postscript (Inventing America): The Short t , 
StorfwicrfEmest Hemingway—The Snows W 

to*. 
first a/hibition devoted to the culture and arts ol 

me Maori people ol New Zealand. Laura 
Cumminp explores the ccmlentious issues 

SSSSSa**'8x11^«*'* 
1.00am Through the Night, with Donald Mawod 

meet three people wht 
s nn map. See Choice 
5-00 Ef^sh and Charlie Lee-Potk 
e no |r4J^^h'Pp,n9 Forecats 537 Weathe 

6f0 Alan Davies! 

730 ****' 

7-15 Ehwi presents the arts: 
lonight featues a verdict on a new pit 

DavkJ Mamet 
7AS Under One Rook I Never Premised You t 
a_rm ^ Worboyes (r) 
^ Ma2e- MwaSBusritanc 

jeam of regulars cross-examine witnesses al 

hSKT1 puesfens » 
8^5 Maps for toe Future (3/41 /rt 

1100 Sy-Se^.yvtee 13/1 ® ^ v l uu **" 4: The Way H la. Satire skat 

1,30 S*k>P Pr««3its: The Butter 

^^SSSSSSM 

W the Day 
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t I used to be good at ironing, but I’m rusty 
WJ™^4y°uV^re^tron^S !?gure%kI?L&?Sf ™ fowpwjente.whocouW have given r. ■- top. We can sniff something con- selling techniques can shame dou- selves, until one dav La F 
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Were somebody to warn 
you as you were strolling 
towards ihe beach that if 

you go swimming there is a hi°h 
probability that you will eer wet. 
then there is a high probability 
that you would look at tills person 
and wonder where exactly he 
might have hidden his strait- 
jacket: unless, of course, he hap¬ 
pened to be a scientist, in which 
case you would give him a large 
research grant to prove his inter¬ 
esting hypothesis. Last week' the 
world was able to marvel at the 
novel discovery by sdenrisis that 
you cant tickle yourself. 

The magazine ;Vt*w Scientist 
reported that researchers at the 
Institute of Neurology in London 
“proved'’ this by using a Magnetic 
Resonance Image Scanner to look 
at the brain of a person being 
tickled, particularly at the brain’s 
somatosensory cortex and the an¬ 
terior cingulate. Or to put it in less 
technical jargon: remember your 

last payslip? Well some of that 
figure alongside where1 it says 
tax” may have gone towards 

funding scientists to tickle a few 
volunteers and then getting those 
volunteers to tickle themselves and 
then writing a report about it. And 
we always used to think that the 
ones at university studying science 
were the really brainy ones. 

Last night Channel 4 used its 
own money to bring us Why Men 
Don't Iron, the first of three 
programmes that will show us that 
men and women are basically 
different — it’s more nature than 
nurture, say scientists — although 
some men can exhibit more femi¬ 
nine traits, and vice versa. We 
learnt that boys are more physical, 
that boys play-fight and girls don't, 
that girls are more diligent in 
executing tasks, and several other 
things that scientists discovered 
through hard laboratory research, 
but which could have been gleaned 
much more swiftly by quizzing a 

few parents, who could have given 
them the very same information 
for free. For example. Professor 
RogeT Gorski, referred to as a 
neurobiologist, had found that 
female rats start behaving in a 
more aggressive, male way if 
injected with male sex hormones, 
“and if we do the opposite, that is. 
remove the testes from the male, 
when he grows up he shows 
female levels of behaviour instead 
of male levels". Which is probably 
just as well, because if the rat had 
still been showing aggressive male 
levels of behaviour he would 
probably have removed Professor 
Gorski’s testes to see how much he 
liked it 

Are there structural sex 
differences in the human 
brain?” wonders Gorski. 

“The answer appears to be yes." 
Crikey! Women have more fluent 
verbal ability (except of course, 
when it comes to abusing World 

Joe 
Joseph 

Cup referees from one’s armchair), 
and men have better spatial ability 
(except when judging the spatial 
relationship between their under¬ 
wear and the laundry basket). But 
so what? TTiere is probably some¬ 
thing interesting here trying to get 
out, but the programme seems to 
have had its testes removed, too. 

Next week it looks at sex in the 
workplace, to see why only a 
handful of women make it to the 

top. We can sniff something con¬ 
troversial: maybe well be told chat 
women are biologically not cut out 
for the top. Let’s hope it doesn’t 
turn out to be because they're too 
busy ironing to devote themselves 
to their jobs. Then again, maybe 
Denis Thatcher actually preferred 
to do his own shirts (Margaret just 
couldn't get the creases crisp). 

Here and Now (BBC1) could 
just as easily have been titled 
There and Then, since it brought 
us the familiar story of men and 
women who had spent so many 
evenings ironing that they hadn’t 
left time to find the right partner, 
resulting in their handing over 
large cheques to introduction 
agencies who can charge £3,000 
without necessarily delivering the 
goods. “Rowena” was handed one 
introduction after four months 
then heard nothing for eight 
months. And then she did hear 
something. She heard that the 
agency had gone bankrupt. The 

selling techniques can shame dou¬ 
ble-glazing salesmen. But not ev¬ 
eryone feels deceived. Martin 
Short paid £1,295 for 16 guaran¬ 
teed introductions. His first was a 
date with Tamsin Abbey. They got 
on. but she didn't look as though 
she was ready to stare ironing his 
shirts till death do them part. Lynda La Plante is somebody 

who's managed to climb to 
the top of her profession 

with gripping scripts for, among 
others, Prime Suspect — but the 
surprise is not that she has 
managed to do so in spite of being 
a woman, but that she has man¬ 
aged to do so in spite of writing a 
television mini-series like Bella 
Mafia (Channel 5). If La Plante 
really does do extensive research, 
as she is famed for doing, then 
clearly the Sicilian Mafia consists 
of private people who have spent 
decades carefully protecting their 
businesses, their wealth and them¬ 

selves, until one day La Plante 
arrives to take notes, after which 
they expose themselves to so many 
risks that they get gunned down in 
pretty quick succession. 

The terrific cast (Vanessa 
Redgrave, Nastassja Kinski. Jen¬ 
nifer Tilly. Dennis Farina. Ileana 
Douglas) are afflicted with a 
strange disease: forgetting from 
one day to the next whether they 
are supposed to be speaking with 
Italian accents or New Jersey 
drawls. The womenfolk throw 
tantrums and suddenly go into 
labour at moments of plot crisis. 
And few of the cast — least of all 
Kinski — age a day. even though 
20 years pass before our eyes. After 
all the menfolk are murdered one 
night. Mama Redgrave gathers up 
her widowed daughters-in-law 
and vows: “Now ft us my turn." 
Maybe it was the way she said it. 
but I wouldn't go expecting her to 
spend tonight's final instalment 
catching up with the ironing. 

,r* : V'O 

6.00am Business Breakfast (86057) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) {8934 7) 
9.00 All Over the Shop fr; (1798182) 
9.20 Kilroy (T) (1514298) 

10.00 The General (47873) 
10.30 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (7) (82095) 
11.00 News (T) and weather (2058927; 
11.OS The Really Useful Show Reviewma the 

best ice-creams and cleanest beaches 
- ffl (1699637) 

rJt 12.00 News ft) and weather (4302291) 
^ 12.05pm Wipeout (3574453) 

12.30 Neighbours (T) (5973076) 
12.55 Wen Worth a Visit Witches House 

Museum, north Cornwall (r) (46095182) 
l.oo News (T) and weather (82434) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (97125057) 
1.40 The Weather Show (76289873) 
1.45 Wimbledon 98 and World Cup 98 Live 

Tennis- Steve Rider introduces second- 
round action from the Ail England Club 
(505144); Football: France v Denmark or 
South Africa v Saudi Arabia (Wck-oH 
3.00pm)(7) (53102521) 

5.00 Newsround (7) (6256601; 
5.10 Blue Peter Stuart Miles and Katy Hitt 

travel to Cyprus to meet the Red Arrows 
(T) (6077569) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T> (514618) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (279) 
630 Regional News (231) 
7.00 Summer Holiday Australia's Great 

Barrier Reef and Queensland's tropical 
rainforest; a riding holiday in Ireland; 

^ family bargains in Bulgaria; and two 
& priests enjoy Andalusia (T) (9811) 

7.30 Tomorrow’s World: Hollywood 
Special Technological advances in 
movie special effects in California; the 
science behind the latest health and 
fitness crazes (T) (415) 

8.00 Diana; My Sister, the Princess See 
Epyj Choice. Earl Spencer talks candidly to 

•. Salt)' Maqnusson about the life and death i 
Jjjfcd of his sister, Diana, Princess of Wales (T) , 
M-3 14047051 
8.45 The National Lottery Draw Carol Smillie 

is joined by singer Ricky Martin, with the 
official World Cup song, and pop duo 
Spnnkfer (T) (580927) 

9.00 News >T) and weather (4960; 
9.29 National Lottery Update 1605304) 
9.30 Out of Hours Dr Laing and Dr 

Feather stone concentrate on their 
personal lives while Cathy answers a call 
tram an elderly woman. Last in the series 
(T) (.333415) 

10.20 The Human Body. As Time Goes By 
Robert Winston explores the ageing 
process iT) (5331631 

Ip 11.10 World Cup 98— Match ol the Day 
Gary Uneker rounds up today1 s matches 
in qroups C and D (T) (296415) 

12.1Oam Sh0« In Africa (1973) Richard n Roundtree reposes hi& role as the lough 
New York cop. this time visiting Africa to 
help an Ethiopian nobleman to smash a 
slave ring. Directed bv John Guillermin (T) 
(732835) 

2.00 Weather’(8327293) 
2.05 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Plus+ codes 
The numberi after each programme am tor VIDEO 
PliCri programming Just emer Ihe VIDEO Plus+ 
numbersi for ihe relevant programme's' rmo your 
r.«fco recorder tor easy raping 
fix more details ceil VIDEO flus+ on 0640 750? »0 
Calls charged at 25p per mmute at all limes 
VIDEO Rust®. t-J Badlands Trc. London SW3 2SP 
‘VIDEO PIus+j® 'S a registered Trademark ot Gemstai 
Development Corporation. © 19P2 

6.10am The Birth of Calculus (7675076) 
B-35 Only Four Colours (264S892J 

7.00 Tetetubbies (r) (2722637) 7.25 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (4824182) 7.45 
Bright Sparks (r) (7) (7717927) a 10 
Yogi's Space Race (7910250) 8.35 The 
Record (4088960) 

9.00 Yesterday at Wimbledon Highlights of 
the action (ram day two (T) (15057) 

10.00 Teletubbles (45415] 
10.30 Ruby Gentry (1952) with Jennifer Jones 
UWM and Charlton Heston. Melodrama about a 
□llilil girl from the wrong side of the tracks who 

sets out to lake revenge on all who have 
betrayed her. Also with Charlton Heston, 
fart Malden and Tom Tufty- Directed by 
King Vidor (8051231.) 

11.50 Lifeline: Combat Stress (r) (7132502) 
12.00 Wimbledon 98 Sue Barker and Steve 

Rider introduce the action, news and 
results on day Ihree of the loumamenr 
(37945304) 

2.45 Westminster with Anne Mackenzie (7) 
S3J] (2152182) 3.30pm News (T) regional 
pE3 news and weather (6030811) 3.35 
KH4ij Wimbledon 98. Further live coverage 
ca~3 from day three, introduced by Steve Rider 

and Sue Barker With news and results 
(43424732) 

6.00am GMTV (2388250) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (4199950) 
9.30 Vanessa (7) (1660908) 

10.10 This Morning fl) (39623502) 
12.15pm Regional News (1821347) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (94328) 
1.00 ShorOand Street (77502) 1.30 Home 

and Away (T) (26927) (5344540) 2J00 
The Jerry Springer Show (T) (4470989) 

2.45 Waffle (747908) 3.15 News (T) B (9817453) 3.20 Regional News (T) 
(9814366) 325 Potamus Park (r) 
(9604989) 3.35 Titch (r) (8759892) 3.45 
Slim Pig (r) (8746328) 4.00 Chatterhappy 
Ponies (r) (T) (6586163) 4.10 Garfield and 
Friends it) (6582347) 420 Walter Melon 
(T) (5755960) 4,45 The Scoop (I) 
(5543989) 

5.10 WALES; Yan Can Cook: The Best of 
China (3854453) 

5.10 Sorted (3854453) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (499960) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (816989) 
6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (904618) 
625 HTV Weather (424057) 
6.30 The West Tonight (T) (325347) 

Prunella Scales as Sybil Fawtty, one 
of-her best-ioved roles (8.30pm) 

820 Funny Women See Choice. The first in a 
•C3 four-part senes focusing on leading 
£ " women in comedy shows. Beginning with 
l n 3 profile of Fawtty Towers star Prunella 
a_=1 Scales, whose varied career has included . 

an impressive array of stage and screen 
roles(T| (2908) 

9.00 Fawtty Towers: The Hotel Inspector A 
classic episode from (he comedy series 
with John Cleese. Prunella Sc-aies and 
Andrew Sachs, featuring a guest 
appearance by Bernard Cribtwns. Easi! 
suspects Manuel's pet hamster isn't ait it 
seems (0 (T) t2502i 

920 Today at Wimbledon Highlights from 
day three (Tj (623861 

1028 Video Nation Shorts (349453) 
10.30 Newsnight with Jeremy Pep mail (Ti 

(312417) 
11.15 Made In Manchester Midwife Rsmi 

helps Louise to organise her home birth. 
John prepares lor a bar miirvab 1995613; 

11.45 Lost in France The Rudds arrival in 
France Droves more sfrssslui tnan 
watching a penalty shootout ber.veen 
England and'Germany fij £174)5) 

11.55 Weather (3064341 

12.00 The Midnight Hour (67137/ 
12.30am Learning Zone: Does Science 

Matter? i28477i 1.30 Seeing with 
Electrons (S9458i 2.00 Schools Science 
(17477) 4.00 Get Bv m French Par 2 
(35019! 5.00 RCN Nursing Upcatc — 
Organ Donation (32564; 5.30 Clean ana 
CF'C Free (4811903) 5.45 The 
Mammalian kidney 114187) j 

Bill (Stuart Wade) sees something 
he’d rather not (&50pm) 

6.50 Emmerdale Bill is disappointed when he 
see Lady Tara leaving a do with Lord 
Michael (T) (438250) 

7.20 Coronation Street Nick finally comes 
clean about his involvement with Whatety 
to the police (T) (874298) 

7.50 World Cup 98 Live Bob Wilson presents 
coverage of one of the final games in 
group D either Spain v Bulgaria from 
Lens or Nigeria v Paraguay from 
Toulouse (T) Includes the National Lottery 
Result (46624989) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (69144) 
10.30 Regional News (734873) 
10.40 Fantasy World Cup Live Comedy and 

analysis with Frank Skinner and David 
Baddiei and guests Carol Vorderman and 
Bradety Walsh <331927/ 

11.15 Quicksand: No Escape (1991) with M Donald Sutherland, Tim Matheson and 
Jay Acavone. Gritty thriller about a 
woman hiring a private detective when 
she suspects her husband ol having an 
3Hair. Michael Pressman directs (3B1908) 

i.05am From the Files of Joseph HWambaugh: A Jury of One (1992) with 
John Spencer. Eddie Velez and Rachel 
Ticotin. Drama based on the real-life 
experiences ot Ihe former Los Angeles 
police office!. now a best-selling author. 

■Directed by Alan Metzger (T) (723748) 
2.45 Fantasy World Cup (r/ (9403477) 
3.20 Cybernet (57592654) 
3.45 Vanessa 10 (T) (1012125) 
4.20 ITV Nightscreen (3339545) 
5.30 News (88670) 

As HTV West except' 
1.00pm A Country Practice (77502) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5344540) 
5.10-5.40 SfiorUand Street (3854453) 
&25-6J50 Central News (904618) 
1.05am FILM: From the Files of Joseph 

Wambaugh: A Jury of One (723748) 
4.20 Central JobfVnder '98 (3751274) 
5.20 Aslan Eye (5604106) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westeounby News (1821347) 
12£7-12£0 Small Talk, Big Talk (3057304) 
1.00 Emmerdale (77502) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (5344540) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3854453) 
6.00-6.50 Westeounby Live (874569) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-15L30 Meridian News and Weather 

(1821347) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3854453) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (994231) 
6^0-650 Alfresco Outdoor Eating (825637) 

11.15 The Road Show (982144) 
11.45 Renegade (772989) 
1245am Sound Bites (3156583) 
5.00 Freescreen (29090) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (9457340) 
1,00-1.30 Hope and Gloria (77502) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (3854453) 
6.23 Anglia Weather (425786) 
6.25-6JSQ Anglia News (904618) 

10.29 Angtta Air Watch (343279) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (72057) 
9.00 FILM: Madison Avenue (1961) 

Melodrama (48905927) 
10.45 So You .Want to Keep Your Hair 

(6674958) 
11.00 Fruity Stories (7434) 
11.30 Powerhouse (8163) 
12.00 Rlcki Lake (66057) 
12.30pm Sesame Street (25298) 
1.00 Slot Meithrin (14081502) 
1.15SmotyCi (14086057) 
1.30 FILM: Carrington VC (16347) 
3J30 Watercolour Challenge (705) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (540) 
4.30 Countdown (724) 
5.00 5 Pump (9877908) 
5.15 Ffefl (7701796) 
5.30 Pet Rescue (796) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (287453) 
6.10 Heno (861095) 
7.00 Pobot y Cwm (750279) 
7-25 garef (955453) 
8.00 Hawilo (8569) 
8.30 Newyddion (7076) 
9.00 Miami Spice (7298) 
9.30 Friends (48714) 

10.00 Brookside (902279) 
10-35 Ally McBeal (889989) 
11.30 FILM: Cyrano De Bergerac (10569298) 
2.05am Diwedd (28360458) 
5.55 Sesame Street (3302583) 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (54845) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (72057) 
9.00 Madison Avenue (1962, ti/w) Dana n Andrews stars as a ruthless adman who 

will stop at nothing to gain his revenge 
when he is Arad from his high-powered 
job. Directed by H. Brace Humberstone 
(48905927) 

10.45 So You Want to Keep Your Hair (r) 
(6674958) 11.00 Fruity Stories (r) (T) 
(7434) 11.30 Powerhouse (8163) 12.00 
Sesame Street (66057) 12J30pm Light 
Lunch (r) (Tj (26182) 1.30 Fishing the 
Sloe Black River (r) {21608502) 

1.50 The Iron Malden (1963) Comedy n starring Michael Craig. Directed by 
Gerald Thomas (T) {80393521) 

3.30 Watercolour Challenge Brighton's B Adelaide Crescent (705) 4.00 Fifteen-to- 
One (T) (540) 4.30 Countdown (T) 
(5546076) 4.55 RidJ Lake (T) (7318057) 
5.30 Pet Rescue (796) 

6.00 Party of Ffvs (T) (865811) 630 Fresh 
Pop (r) (T) (578502) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (7927) 
8.00 Brookside Peter is anested for his attack 

on Gaiy (T) (8569) 
8-30 The Italian Kitchen Ruth and Rose 

PCT move away from red meats and look tor 
MS healthier and lighter alternatives; 
Mw preparing a pan roasted guinea foul; and 

visit Modena fhe home of balsamic 
vinegar fT) (7076) 

9.00 BaiftaSHa Designs on Your... Bra 
raBBBSHg Designers Richard Seymour 
and Dick Powell plan to revolutionise the 
bra for ever (6811) 

moo Aliy McBeal: The Affair The widow of 
Ally's former professor is unaware of the 
intimate nature of their relationship when 
when she asks Ally lo make an address at 
his funeral fT) (260705) 

10J>5 Cradle to Grave: Fbot and Hatty 
Journalist Paul Foot and comedian 
Jeremy Hardy investigate the condition of 
the National Health Service in Britain 
(223569) - 

Wall Ashdown and Catherine Tate 
as “the ethnic couple" (11.30pm) 

1130 Barking The first in a new 
series ol sketch shows 

featuring David Walliams, Mackenzie 
Crook, Catherine Tate. Niall Ashdown. 
Simon Greenhal! and Kay Slonham (T) 
(69095) 

12.00 Weekly Planet Is modem medicine 
making us ill? (994748) 

1.35am The Angels Wash Their Faces n(i939. bAw) starring the Dead End Rids. 
The Kids set out to clear a gang 
member’s name. Directed by Rat Enright 
(230748) 

.3.10 Castle on the Hudson (1940, b/w) m Prison melodrama starring John Garfield 
and Ann Sheridan. Directed by Analole 
Litvak (5902632) 

4.30 Gamesmaster (80699) 
5.00 Trana World Sport (9363632) 

lii-fftteL?, 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wifi 
.be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7.20 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (8943540) 
7.00 Wide World (8126811) 7.30 Milkshake' 

(3136328) 7.35 Wind in the Willows 
(2966366) 8.00 Havakazoo (4252231) 
8J30 Dappledown Farm (4251502) 

9.00 Hairy Hunters (4275182) 9JO Russell 
Gram's Postcards (7790908) SL35 The 
Oprah Winfrey Show (4710618) 10.25 
Sunset Beach (5349637) 11.10 Leeza 
(3440273) 

12.00 5 News at Noon (4262618) 12.30pm 
Family Affairs (4169231) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (8125182) 1-30 Sons 
and Daughters (4168502) 2.00 ICO Per 
Cent Gold (6066193) 

230 Open House with Gloria Hunniford 
pp?j Glona welcomes guests from all walks of 
fcUjl life to talk about their varied interests 

Followed by a 5 News summary 
t=L3 (9298366) 
3.30 All the Young Men (1960) with Sidney n Poirier and Alan Ladd. Drama about racial 

tension that erupts in an Army unit in Ihe 
Korean War when a black soldier k put in 
charge. Hall Bartlett directs (6409705) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: What's 
Worrying You Right Now? (1136434) 

6.00100 Per Cent (9923809) 
630 Family Affairs Annie worries about 

Chris's health (9723601) 
7.005 News (2310219) 
7.30 The Pepsi Chart The latest music from 

the charts with Rhona Mitra (3323665) 
ILQO Bella Mafia (2/2) The concluding part of 
PpT| Lynda La Plante's Mafia drama. As the 
§E3 tension in Sicily rises, the women make 
EffS their way to New York With Vanessa 

Redgrave (56167811) 

Graham Chapman as Yellowbeard 
In Mel DamskTs pirate spoof (9.40pm) 

9.40 Yetlowbeard (1963) with Graham m Chapman, John Cleese and Eric Idle. 
Pirate spoof about a captain who sals out 
In search ol buried treasure, hindered by 
his incompetent son. Directed by Mel 
Damski (7481786) 

11.30 Compromising Situations: The 
Surprise Drama about a man recovering 
in hospital after he has a heart attack 
watching a stripper (7538892) 

12.05am Major League Baseball — Live 
Todd MackJin and Jonathan Gould 
present live coverage ol a midweek game 
(24299106) 

4.40 Madman of the People (13446187) 
5.05 Throb (12085187) 
5 J0100 Per Cent (r) (6660187) 

influx 
• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1___ 
7-OOtun Tsncocx] leenjge Alien Fiflhiers 
'ron Bevpirv HB15 i*S569i 730 Gams 
World IS3S9CS7) 7.45 Slmpsor-s 
i’1347) a.15 Opt an (195S279I 9J» Hold 
(57057) 10.00 Anotfisr IVorW /11960) 11-06 
Oays ol Our uvk 151724 f 12X0 
«rlh CW&en H3589t 1230pm M'A'S’H 
(3723057) 1.00 Ccraldo \4100453j 2.00 
Salty Jessv Rapftael (6a:7a?7) 3.00 Jewry 
Jwres (9194861) 4.00 Opah (42415) 5X0 
Star Trek: Voyager -572J) 6.00 Pw Nawy 
(1521J 6X0 Mamed wutr CWdren (2671) 
7.00 The SrreKons 551 7X0 The 
SinwsatH («»7) sxo Siwgai* 5&i 
i7S338> B.OO The Outer Limas. i8i8a<.i 
iat» Fnerras (14G10I 10.30 
(?3266t 11.00 Slar Tr& Vnaffv 129969) 
12.00 ReCK in Europe iZJOam 
The none Si Thea feel (87477) 1X0 Lcog 
Flay 14989900) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 
Sky's pay-per-view movie efiarewte- 
To v«3»v any Mm leieprone OSnSO 800080 
Eacn film coas E2X9 per vmvnrg 

SKY BtX* OFFICE 1 (Transponder 261 
Con Air (1997) _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 tTranspWder 60) 
Marvin's Room (1996) 
Sky BOX OFHCE 3 (Transponder S9j 
Batman and Robin (1997) 
3K> 80/ OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Con Air (1997) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 . . 

6.00am Life, Liberty and ol 
Happiness on the Man« oI Apes (1974) 
(E724I£Z1( 7AO Stagecoach J1W) 
(2S7)Sfl9S) 9X0 Jumami 
152020327) 11.20 The Hired Heart 11997) 
i£S3W90ai 1.00pm LHe, Liberty on ute 
Planer at Apes (1974) «33J«D» 3.D0 
Unstrung Heroes (1995) (5W5a! 5.B0 
Junangi (199S) (ISSOi 7X0 The HM 
Heart (1997) (16873) 9.00 The Craft 
(1996) (717TJS40I 10.45 C®'*' “• 
(1995) I92C4752U l2X0am Seeds « 
Doubt (1996) (5£92h SontBsd 
(1997) (ia4£tYn 130 Never on Tuesday 
(1989) (B25B00I 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ _ 

6.15am J'fl Oct By 
Sea Devils (1937) 180502) 10-00 What 

Love Sees (1966) iJHUGOi 12.00 The Last 
American Hero (1973) (6366ii 2.00pm 
Sea Devfls (1937) (7387? ! 4.00 1 11 Get By 
(1950) 6.00 What Lova Sees 
(1996) I6507&I 8.00 The Cherokee (Od 
(1096) (WIKI 10.00 Casino (1995) 
(58717057) 12X5am Roommates (1995) 
(706006-1 2.45 Bottle Rocket (1996) 
|7iSa:H;ii 4X0 The Last American Hera 
(1973) (9177671 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4.00pm Sabrina (1954) .7970SJ1- 6.00 
Made in Hesven {1987) n»i569; 8.00 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) 
11303766) 10.00 Sabrina (1954) 
(S076415) 11.55 A Nightmare on Elm 
Street 11: Freddy's Hevenge (1985) 
D563640) IXOam Kung Fic The Monte 
(1986) |3S62lMi 2X5 Chiller (1985) 
(4504800) 4J0 My Favourite Blonde 
(1942) l&T0BMli3i 

9.00pm Babes In Arms (19391 
r482«H44i 11.00 Babes on Broedivay 
(1941) (3964653811.15am Once a Thiel 
(1965) (7699SW-: 3.15 The Golden 
Arrow (1964) 164362274! 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 
7.00am Spoils C-?niie 7.15 
Wicsilu.g (339163) 8.15 Spwis Ccnirr. 
(Z539786) 8X0 ftecmg Hews (76T0si 9.00 
Aerobics. (69057) 9.30 CtoT Maoe.ia liiena 
Ccieii (47298i 10X0 CrKi-ei Lorn^y-iirs . 
Susse. - ies:':-':-! 7.30pm Spws 
Cemre [3i63i a.00 Snoc*^* io87X»j 10.00 
iVorta CuP (7i9s2i < 10.45 
ScoflS Cemre I92443J' 11.00 Ot 
Cuper Leaooi i267i>6, 1.00am Spcns 

|774il96) 1.15 So»j«r 
3.15 World Cop Phon^la 13.1 *-•. 4.00 
Sports Cemrs I3456W03I 4.15 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
7.00am AsisiW* |3rX'o'3r 7X0 Spons 
Centre 7.45 Haang i-62S055. _ 8.15 
Soowerfs (U81076) 6.45 >prr*; Lin»e 
19767095) 9.00 Rah TV (^iS^ IO.OO 
Pool (47455691 12-00 'S OSSvol 
17 *inpm Qol! ISwriS 
r»7M4C<) 1X0 or# E-'iS .56inST' <-M 
Snooker (SaOCKTi 8X0 ‘he 
Rosi-Uve r53916Sa» S.30 UOT 
(63927C6) 11X0 Eyre 
12.00 rasinb (£i24j’74r 12.30am 
Cefflie i9Ki7458i 12.45jVWWW wO 
I86655C4' 1.45 Sp.'"'s CeKK 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12.00 WresiW) i37l3l-:5r IXOpm Fish 
Tv i52140i63i" 2.00 Bo.-no '64%725Ci 
3.00 Ruqr-; ‘Jr'JOn •&£ 1 r 76111 3X0 
Sporav:s'i4wSa~24i 4.0D A'amspom 
;voiu ri77r^?-ro. 5.00 Ateuuta 
■C6l08t€3i 6.00 Firra- .3S0M30Si 8X0 

Tour '.'.tirt i'35 7.00 'joJI 
lArieir* Island Cyen i-^ZOSCrWi 6X0 
World o: Svoer Leizje 10.00 
Greaus* Mo.r»e»vs i S-pcn i.Oijft'K'i 
10.30 Sportr*.i Herpes <r,.:3oe:ir 11.30 
Cici* 

EUROSPORT_ 

5.00am ‘Vor«2 L-up Frwi^rc iSSIeS'i 7X0 
Le Ml- i&c^eT-i 11X0 Rende;-V.xis 
Frarvre W 12.00 le f/u loirWTj 
lX0pmC\'.i>r.g Tour oi Swserisrxl — Lr.e 
iie295i 2X0 Fncooali Scu'n 4ti.ca .■ Saudi 
AratHj — L.'.t »7662il) 5.00 
Frarv.->. . Den.rjri tifiiSJ) 7.00 U f.tarcn 
(4i€3i 7.30 Fwioan N-jer*. -ang-j»i — 
L/.v «l74foi 10X0 rOCrrieT ftam v 
Bu'cana |70H&> 12.00 '.Voi •? Cup Journal 

12.30am C'rsc 

UK GOLD__ 
7.00am CrPSircsdS. i2624Z79i 7.30 N*ich- 
Oi-iT! 1642951 It 7X5 tsiSiEircfeiS 
(50230ii5i 8.30 Th^ Sfl' !i699*53i 9X0 
jidioi b.-j«wo <ji 5I6:=i 10X0 The Sjdi'.ans 
. "I6i569i 11X0 CraXas (Z2WMli 11X5 
rjeu-hopjis ■J:V:57,.i57> i2X5pm East- 
£n«ii .joaf-ja". 1.00 Ai. Cieauires 
and S-tia: i7470i6.ii 2-t» Oiw if IBZ&Oi 
2X5 Tne EiL 116330571 3X5 17.? Bill 
(725134713.55 June; £«*.-:• s«957^4, 4.55 
-oiiHri?^ ,7556^.-4, 5X0 y.‘j-iargr«v,- 
T3:t32r- 6X0 -Cl erasures 'ireai 
5-rvi |74-^M2_. 7.00 Las; cl ~ie Surravt 
/.w? i47«C’-iri 7.40 We.: loi 'Sop 
iSTr-HSl, 8J20 '75oi347i 9X0 
■jme Foe; r.i •■*«.' Ota.-i *5?’»iio> 9.40 Jien; 
.‘JCivi-fii ,9Vso-*5'i. 11.35 The =-': t3564144| 
IZOSam 7ft.; dv 12X5 Paul 
Mc:::n Tl^'SerCT- 1.05Spn'IiriO 
tiijgi 1X5 ChcimsW 1Z3 
,.S12iXlSl3' 2.00 tie St-Vo?-' • 5:14038' 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am T-? >t'?0540i 7.00 s' 
■T^''2C2: 7.30 Cs-’Xiann &' 3=1 
8.00 ’-W Ua-cpee:? I'aS&sipi 
9.00 l.l;:i:.i lr*rc^O'? '5i76i?3r 10.00 
TT-r- Rer-jrn o'. SmT !7"4?0;,9i 11.00 
Ha.-.ou p.rt-0 7?,j;4i3.12.00 Cy-iaaiym 
i‘ 12.30pm -pmibss iSSc'SOi 
1,00 Tna C :: 1 fv* 

Joe Pescl and Robert De Niro star In Martin Scorsese's 
gritty drama, Casino (Sky Movies Screen 2,10.00pm) 

2.30pm :5*r.ibS<a i596'2fi0i 
!v \‘.ouz ,7502569i 1-30 On 

ihe Buses (K«5052i| 2.00 Mission Impos- 
SrPte 17103540) 3.00 Dempsey and 
Makepeace 167066371 4.00 Hawaii Fnre-0 
If7871«) aOO Hflun a Ihe Sam 
(T368163) 8.00 FamHies (9587S40I 6X0 
Corenaijon Si )957B89?i 7.00 Dock* jj 
Large (7369892) 7X0 Docior on Uie Go 
(9574076) 8.00 Dempsey and Mstepeoce 
119566181 B.OO The Fr^essjonats 
119691821 10.00 Reium ol Ihe Semi 
[I9:sefl9i 11.00 Men and Motors 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5.00pm Blockbusters (66194960; 5X0 
Gtedib* (36063a:‘7> 6.00 Bv*er Glove 
ij&U535-J0i 8X0 My Ivr.. Wives 136O440EC; 
7.00 London Bi’Jge i66l14724) 7X0 
E-etmond s i:«5W0076) 8X0 Swflrh On 
(661901411 8X0 Gooonflln Sweetheart 
|66U927?) 9,00 The 'dieted House 
(48206811) 10.00 The Daring Bods oi May 
1482!6299) 11.00 Ths Jnsh BM150456453) 
12.00 Jusl a 15*9010 I976618M112X0om 
The Comedy Company (I"JO 1458) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6.00am Lanfc 6X0 Jungle Cubs 7.00 
S-iuatm Bodies 7X0 Pepper Arm 8X0 
Foosoali Fw et S8 8.30 Timon and Pumbea 

9X0 Aladdin 9X0 Quack Fade 10X0 
Mcnxcupu: Witten 10X5 Amazing Animate 
10X0 Sesama Street 11X0 wme the 
Pooh 11v« Tali. TV 12X0 Utrte Hppo 
12.10pm Let's 12.15 Anma Shea 
12X0 Rosie and Jim 12X0 Bear In Ihe Big 
Blue House 1X0 Winnie ihe PoohixsChip 
n Dale 2X0 Gool Troop 2X0 Jungle Cubs 

3X0 Timon and Purrfcaa 3X0 Doug 4.00 
Pepper Ann 4X0 Recess 5X0 Smart Guy 
5X0 Student Bodies 6X0 Teen Angel 6X0 
Boy Meets World 7X0 FILM: Popeye BXS 
The w.yicter Vears 8X0 Touched py an 
Angel 10.00 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 
SXOam Power Rangers Zeo 6X0 Power 
Rangera Zeo7 JUY Man 7X5 Casper 7X5 
Mortal hombat 8X0 Goosebumps 8X5 
Sam and Max 8X5 BealebGrgs Metis# 
9X0 Master) Rider 8X0 Grrnm's Ffl*y 
Tates 10X0 PnoocfiB 10X0 Pieter Pan 
11X0 OWer Twsi 11X0 HuckBbeny Finn 
12X0 Gulnw's Travels 1230pm Eekf 
Stravogsnsa 12X2 The Mouse and Die 
Monster 1254 Casper 1X6 Terrfcfe 
Thunaerfizards 1.18 Sam and Max 1X0 
Samurai (tea CaB 2X0 Eagle Ridas 2X0 
Conan the Adventurer 3X0 Fantastic Four 

3X0 Donkey Kong County 4X0 X-Afarr 
450 Casper 5X0 Goosebumps 525 Eeno. 
Inciana 550 Sam and Max 6X0 
Ooo9ebump3 6X5 Swoei Valley high 850 
Home m Hem 7X0 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 

KXOam Cotmi Ducteie 6X0 The Uhtesl P« 
Shop 7X0 Hey Amofcfl 7X0 Rubais SXO 
Doug 8X0 Oscar’s Orchestra 9X0 CB8C 
10X0 wirnzie'a House 10X0 Babur 11X0 
The Magic School Bus 11X0 PB Beer dc 
12.00 Rugras iZXOpm Blue's Ones 1X0 
Bananas in Pyjamas 1X0 Frankfln 2X0 
Papa Beaver 2X0 CBSC 3X0 Doug 4X0 
Pippi Longtnoddng 4X0 Rugreas 5.00 
Smar Sister 5X0 Kenan & Kal 6X0 Sabrina 
6X0 Alen Soange 7X0 Ctosa 

TROUBLE_ 
7X0am Earthworm Jim 7X0 USA high 
6X0 Saved by the Bel axo Ceftoma 
Dreams 9X0 Hang Time 9X0 Heartbreak 
High 10X0 Echo Port 11X0 Ready or Not 
11X0 Earthworm Jm 12X0 Swea 
l2X0pm Heartbreak High 1X0 Echo Port 
2.00 HoUyoate 2X0 It’s In ihe Jeans 2X5 
On ins Mate 3.00 Sweal 3X0 Ready or Noi 
4.00 Fresh Prince d Bel Air 4X0 Saved by 
tea Ban 5X0 HoDyoaks 6X0 CaWoma 
Dreams 8X0 Hang Tnw 6X0 Blast 7X0 
USA high 7X0 Flash Prince ot Bel Air 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
SXOpm CrtHswka 5X5 Famly Fortunes 
6X0 Cochphrase 7.15 Bfteen (o One 755 
The Crystal Maze 9.15 SoiteH Lucky 10X0 
3-2-1 11.15 Through the Keynote 12.00 
Sate ol the Cenuy l2X0am Moonugraing 
1X0 9weei Jusdcs 2X0 Bg Brother Jake 
3.00 Snowy River 4X0 The Bq Valley 

BRAVO_ 
BXOpm The A-Team {3240502) 9X0 
Highway Patrol (8227182) 9X0 Cops 
(7466540) 10X0 Sulppma Housewives 
(71456181 10X0 world Q43 Undercover 
(7157366) 11X0 FILM: Rambo lit (1966) 
11 (Emins) (3258637) IXOm Bcveny His 
Bordello (J06M96) 1X0 SWppeig House¬ 
wives (3205545) 2X0 Highway Patrol 
(7353510) 2X0 Cops (7365651) 3X0 FILM: 
FrigMmare (1974) (B6mins) (7503922) 
SJ» The A-Team f790580p) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

T.oopm Ouetes (7637) 7X0 Rosearme 
(1705) 8X0 Grace Ureter Fire (3057) 8X0 
Carofrte in the City (5652) 9X0 Cybi 

(368731 9X0 Elan (16153) 10X0 Frasier 
(71B82) 10X0 Cheera (B0540) 11XO Monty 
Python 198619) 1JX0 Unnatural Acts 
(47811) 12X0 Nurses (71*991 12X0am 
Garry Shanding (2565D 1X0 Frasxar 
(39545) 1X0 Cheers (74106) 2X0 Carolina 
m me Cly (40767) 2X0 In Bed wflh 
MoOnnsr (29274) 3.00 Rosearme 159309) 
3X0 CybJ (43854) 4X0 Close 

THE SCHFI CHANNEL 
8X0pm Quantum Leap (9849434) 9X0 PSi 
Factor (9863299) 10X0 FILM: Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind (1977) 
(iSOmms) (8832328) i2X0am aghungs 
(8153380) 1.00 Baotesiar Gaiacttea 
(12819251 2X0 Friday tea 13th (7329583) 
3X0 Tates ol Ihe Unexpected (7760003) 
3X0 Dark Shadows (1985477) 4X0 Ctosa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
BXOam A Brush wtth Ashley (1914315) 9X5 
The House (7554095) 9X0 The Garden 
Show (7475434) 10X0 Grassroots 
(1940714) 10X0 In ihe workshop 
(7152611) 11.00 Ftettng Work) [B210892) 
11X0 Hometrme (8211521) 12X0 Our 
House (7143163) laxopm Home Again 
(74792SO) 1.00 A Cook's JouhBy 
(2614692) 1X0 Fumoure on Ihe Mend 
(747852112X0 This Old House (SOI 1095) 
2X0 Tool True (7315453) 3X0 Go Fshng 
(209Q502J 3X0 The OW House (73T7288) 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Fishing World (7306705) 4X0 Zoo 
Sicry (730298915X0 Find Fkgftts (2002347) 
SXO Hislwy's Tuning Ports (73265®) 
6X0 Animal Doctor (7316182) 6X0 
Meerkais (2171882) 7X0 Osager 
(7303618) 8X0 Anrnol X (2091231) 8X0 
Mysterious Universe (2010366) 9X0 Body 
by Naiure (33665401 10X0 The WbtWs 
MM Dangerous Aremate (3270927) 11X0 
Outlaws (26315631 12X0 First Figure 
18032361) l2X0am Disaster (8030496) 
1.00 Supwwns (3644903) 2.00 C*ase 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7X0pm Wardens and Rengere (3904734) 
7X0 Looters' (8944163) 8X0 Tooihwalvers 
[7536960) SXO Bai Wars (9096453) SXO 
Wolves of ihe At (6817231) 10.00 The 
Amazon Warrior (7559811) 11.00 to Die 
Land of the Gnzdtes (5588182112X0 Eye 
ol (he Camel (8547980) IXOam Close 

12X0 Reel Wold i2X0pm On The Hen con 

1.00 On The Loose In Wfcteg Africa 1X0 
North Of Naples. South Oi Rome 2.00 On 
Tour 2X0 The Green Escape 3.00 knocera 
Abroad 3X0 Oceana 4X0 WhK*er's World 
4.30 Go Greece SXO On The Loose to 
WOdesi Africa 5X0 Wcndwne Gude 8.00 
North Oi Naples. South Ol Rome 6X0 On 
Tour 7X0 Reel World 7X0 On The Horcron 
8X0 Go Portugal 8X0 The Fknoun Ol 
France 9.00 Fiwn The Onnoco To The 
Andes 10X0 The Graai Escape 10X0 The 
Fool Levere’ Guide To Ajaralia 11X0 
Worldwide Grade 11X0 Oceania 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
4X0pm Viawy at Sea V6S56892) 4X0 Men 
in Crisis (£852078) SXO The Great Days ol 
Ihe Century (5395095) 6X0 Anctem Mysier- 
>es (473754Q) 7.00 Bography: Gloria 
Swanson (823481118XIT Ctase 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE! 
9-OOam Pood Nerwori. Daffy 0X0 Food <« 
Thought 10X0 Faasis oi ihe Woria ioxo 
Whafs Coa(ung711X0 Worral Thompson 
Coot® 11X0 CqmxVs Kitchen Colege 
12.00 Food Nalviwk Daffy IZXOpm A Tea 
el Bertymatoe 1X0 Feed for Though! 1X0 
From (he Ground Up 2X0 Travels a la Carte 
2X0 Food Natwaft Daffy 3X0 Vbi Ordnare 
3X0 Gwon's Kitchen Coffega 4X0 New 
Chels on the Block 4X0 Fted Hoi n- 
SmcMf 5JK Close 

LIVING_ 

SXOam Tlry Liwng 9X0 Rc4anda 9X0 Jerry 
Springer 10X0 The Young and ihe Resdess 
11X5 Brookside 12.05pm Jimmy's 12XG 
Living issues 1X0 Rescue 9111X0 Beaty. 
Steady. Cook 2X5 Rotonda 2X5 Uwlng h 
Up 3^5 ^ny Spmger 4L45 Tempesu 5X5 
Ready. Steady. Cook 8-10 Jerry Spmge 
7X0 Rescue 9T1 7X0 Mysienes 8X0 
Adrenalin Juntaes 9X0 FILM: Escape tram 
Terror 11X0 Say LHe Crown Under 

ZEE TV_ 
6.30am Kafager Bag 7X0 Jaegran 7X0 
Qhoomia Aama 8.00 News 8X0 Buniyaad 
SXO Manabi 9X0 Old and About 10X0 
Tara 11X0 The Low Cal Shew 11X0 
KiffufcShetra 12X0 FtM- Marrta Garter 
SXOpm Hum Aapfce Ham Wtti 3X0 Daraa 
4.00 Campus 4X0 Liberty 5X0 Chela 
Ctoema 5X0 Mr Mrtoo 8X0 Bareqr Apm 
Bear SXO AB Time Hta 7X0 Yetv Hal 
Zindagl 7X0 Saal Ban Jaavn 8.00 News 
8X0 Daslacm B.OO Urdu Stage Play 10X0 
ZEE Business Show 10X0 Amaanat 11.00 
Pureah Kstiena 12X0 Ouse 

It 
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TENNIS 4546 

Rusedski plays 
through the 
pain barrier SPORT 

tomorrow 

Craig Burley on 
a sad end 

to France 98 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 241998 

Burley’s sending-off adds to despair of Brown’s team but Moroccan victory proves in vain 

Scotland forced to face home 
SCOTLAND HD MOROCCO 

BassJr (22, 82) 
Hands(47 

(St Etienne) 

From Kevin McCarra 

IF A sense of justice could take 
away the pain of defeat this 
result would not hurt Scotland 
at all. Such rationality, of 
course does not apply when 
the emotions have been so 
engaged and the ache will 
never quite fade until next the 
national team returns to the 
World Cup. They left it last 
night here in St-Etienne. hav¬ 
ing been comprehensively out¬ 
played by Morocco. 

Grief is never distributed 
evenly. The regret will be felt 
most strongly by Craig Bur¬ 
ley. sent off for a tackle from 
behind when the score was 
2-0. and Jim Leighton, the 
veteran goalkeeper who 
showed such perseverance to 
return to this stage once again 
and left it with the knowledge 

GROUP A 

PWDLFA Pta 

3 2 0 1 6 3 6 Brazil 3 2 0 1 6 3 6 
Norway 3 1 2 0 5 4 5 
Morocco 3 1115 5 4 
Scotland 3 0 1 2 2 6 1 
RESULTS: Brad 2 Scotland 1. Nor¬ 
way 2 Morocco 2. Brad 3 Morocco 0. 
Scotland 1 Norway 1. Brazil 1 Norway 
2. Scotland 0 Morocco 3. 

that he had not been entirely 
blameless at the first two 
goals. 

Five minutes from the end, 
Bassir scored his own second 
of the night to clinch a 30 
victory that still, agonisingly, 
failed to send Morocco gliding 
into the second round. Nor¬ 
way had beaten Brazil and so 
foiled them in the quest for the 
runners-up place. How odd it 
seems now that Scotland, only 
a day ago, thought they would 
be featuring in the intricate 
calculations that decided fate 
in group A. 

There are few matches in 
which each side is confident of 
preying upon the other. Usual¬ 
ly, whether it is admitted or 
not one team fears that it is 

inferior. This game was differ¬ 
ent and well-armoured egos 
were in collision. There was no 
need for much explanation of 
Morocco’s self-esteem. A na¬ 
tion that stands thirteenth in 
the Fifa rankings can readily 
envisage itself in the last 16 of 
the World Cup. 

The origins of Scotland’s 
self-belief were murkier. They 
had not won any of their 
previous seven matches and 
faith stemmed from the con¬ 
viction that there had been a 
growing elegance about their 
play in the 2-1 defeat by Brazil 
and the 1-1 draw with Norway 
at this World Cup. Intimations 
of improvement were enough, 
at least to bear supporters 
into St-Etienne on a tide of 
bravado. 

Those people had no cause 
to consider themselves naive, 
but they were still to encounter 
a stab of dejection when their 
team conceded the goal that 
left Scotland lagging at die 
interval. Bassir is regarded as 
Morocco's principal threat in 
attack, but until last night he 
had been reduced to the tradi¬ 
tional forward's lament about 
the poor quality of service 
received. 

He was to have no such 
quibbles in the 22nd minute. 
The powerful El Khalq. Who 
is commonly referred to by his 
first name of Tahar, lifted a 
long pass over the head of 
Hendry and the slight Bassir 
skimmed over file surface in 
pursuit to crash a drive from 
the left that beat Leighton at 
the near post and found the 
net. As if a goal were not 
sufficient the identity of the 
scorer was a source of addi¬ 
tional thanksgiving. 

Bassir was already a hero to 
his own people, famed for the 
sort of patriotic exploit that 
saw him travel for IS hours to 
arrive just before an interna¬ 
tional match in which he was 
too weary to claim a place in 

T iMl syw^ 
C R O S sjwo R D 

No 1440 

ACROSS 
I Bind: child's toy (4) 
3 Miserable (8) 
S ByreCh 

10 Provide with the necessary 
(51 

11 Request for permission (2- 
4-5) 

13 Grey matter of brain (6) 
15 Car fuel (6) 
17 Awkward, bankrupt pos¬ 

ition (5.6) 
20 Brittle. lively, neat (5) 
21 Biting tooth (7) 
22 Cheapest ship fare (once) (8) 
25 Story of gods, heroes (4) 

DOWN 
1 Reaction; a raked off pay¬ 

ment (8J 
2 Brownish (port owl) (5) 
4 Sieve: puzzle (6) 
5 Having healing properties (11) 
6 Disdainfulness (7) 
7 The fowdowrc drags (tort 

sian g) (4) 

9 Holmes's Mrs Hudson. Re¬ 
becca'S Mrs Danvers (11) 

12 Greek Lives author (8) 
14 Insist: need (7) 
16 SirHemy—, 

actor/manager— Berlin, 
songwriter (6) 

18 Attempt piece of writing (5) 
19 Lover of Galatea (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1439 
ACROSS: ! Postscript 8 Sceptic 9 Newel 10 Yoke 
II Sparkler 13 Barge 14 Catty 16 Inveigle 17 Knob 
20 Hyena 21 Cringed 22 Vehemently 

DOWN: 1 Pasty 2 Sneak preview 3 Sett 4 Red pc 
5 Pinprick 6 Twelfth Night 7 Clergy 12 Delicate 13 Blithe 
15CUdfe 18 Buddy 19 Vice 

THEES BOOKSHOP I 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAIIABLE 

The lime Twn Ouanronb UtaA 7-CZVfl. The Times Owromis (Bo* 20 Ciymk-EZ'M'.. 
The rimes Jumbo Cmwonb Bcvfc J H available in Turns readers far jin E4 IKRTl-L'ni 
while supplies last Iran The Thws BocAstop. , „ 
TTurTiraes Computer Cn»«ronfc un dri mat aim w ordered. «uh tier (fenny. afanf «tlh 

Tn order simptv call tmfl LU Tin far croSr aid ontasw far furdni details If pjyme bv 
dnquejlV>i4 nhase male mvaUe fa News Kooic/Crnmuinb and send tu The Tim# 
Bun.%Jmp. roBm.MS, Falmouth.TR112VX. Driven hi lO-Mdar; and subject to availahhiy. 

Bassir wheels away in celebration after scoring Morocco's first goal, leaving behind the dejected figures of Leighton, the Scotland goalkeeper, Hendry and Boyd, right 

the starting line-up, but as a 
substitute, eventually notched 
the goal that beat Egypt 
Although that had been an 
epic trip, it was as nothing 
compared to the voyage on 
which he set Morocco last 
night 

Scotland’s efforts to prevent 
them from reaching a destina¬ 
tion in the second round of file 
World Cup were vigorous 
and, on occasion, artful, but 
there must have been a rueful 
mood about a side that for the 
seventh time in eight matches, 
found itself 1-0 down. McNa¬ 
mara called, without re¬ 
sponse, for a penalty when tus 
cross struck a defenders arm. 

Benzekri. the Morocco goal¬ 
keeper. was later to require a 
few instalments in his effort to 
deal with a low cross by Dune, 

but prior to the interval, there 
was just one genuine chance 
for Scotland. Collins found the 
predatory Burley in space on 
the right after 39 minutes, 
and the midfield players drive 
had to be beaten away. 
Allowed scope on the counter¬ 
attack, though. Morocco were 
every bit as menacing. 

Indeed, there were always 
moments when a lancing pass 
or a piece of individual flair 
contained more substance 
than any of the careful moves 
by Scotland. Another eruption 
of skill exposed vacillation in 
defence and brought Morocco 
a second goal in the 47th 
minute. Hadji’S long ball 
down the left caught Weir on 
his heels and Haddah forced 
his way m front of the centre 
back. 

Leighton reached Haddah’s 
chipped shot but could do no 
more than thrust it upwards 
into a lazy arc that gave the 
goalkeeper time to turn and 
watch the ball complete its 
parabola by dropping into the 
net As if it were not sufficient 
pain to be 2-0 down, the minds 
of the Scotland squad must 
have been congested with a 
few other forms of distress. 

Their World Cup, they 
knew, was over and it had 
been brought to an end by 
men who deserved this vic¬ 
tory. Only profitless endur¬ 
ance lay before them and It 
had to be completed without 
the full complement of play¬ 
ers. Burley was sent off. after 
53 minutes, for a tackle from 
behind on Bassir. 

It had been Burley himself 

who gave this match its fla 
vour by scoring the goal 
against Norway last week that 
rescued his country’s pros¬ 
pects. Yesterday he found how 
fleeting joy can prove at the 
World Cup. Burley is only the 
latest in a dismayingly long 
line of Scotsmen to have made 
that discovery. 

SCOTLAND THE GRAVE 

Will Scotland over reach the second round of the World Cup 
finals? France 98 is their eighth failure in eight attempts. a 

SCOTLAND 13-5-2) J Letgtrton (Atxr- 
daen) — O Weir (Heart of MKSothian). C 
Hendry (Blackburn Rovers). T Boyd (Celte) 
— J McNamn IC&bc sUv T McJOntey, 
Cette, 54 mm). C Butov (Ceric), P Lambert 
(Ceric). J CoKns (AS Monaco). C Da By 
fpertiy Corny] — K QaUacber (Bfeckbvn 
Revere!. G Durte (Rangers, sub- S Booth. 
Borussta Dortmund. 84). 
MOROCCO (4-3-7-2J D Berizalaf (RS 
Sefltat — A Saber (Snorting Lisbon, sutr Y 
Rosa. Ronnea. 72). N Maybe! (Darxytrvo 
la Cenirta), S TnW (Lausawe), LAbrcrt 
(Wydad Casablanca! — G Amrine (NM- 
house: sub. R AzzouzJ, PC Coloqne, 77). T 
Lafchtaj (Benfica). Y Chipa <FC Roto; sob; 
J SeOami, Rap, B7) — M Heri? (Detcrtfvo 
La ComAaj — S Bosdr (Depan Mr La 
Conma), A Hadda fCrifi Afrtawn 
Referee: A Bupafm flJAE) 

1954 (Switzerland): lost to 1-0 to Austria and 7-0 to Uruguay. 

1958 (Sweden): drew 11 with Yugoslavia, lost 3-2 to Paraguay and 2-1 to 
Ranee. 
1974 (West Germany): beat Zaire 2-0. drew 0-0 with Brazil and 1-1 with 
Yugoslavia. Desprte not losing, they were edmlnaied on goat average. 
1978 (Argentina): beat Hofland 3-2. draw 1 -1 with Iran and lost 3-1 to Feru 
Again eliminated on goal average, vainly beating the eventual fnalists attar 
embarrassing opening performances 

1982 (Spain); beat New Zealand 5-2, drew 2-2 with Soviet Union and lost 4-1 to 
Brazil. Yet again, efimmaled on goal average. 

iiscom 
Brazil. Yet again, efimmaled on goal average. 
1986 (Mexico): drew 0-0 with Uruguay, lost 2-1 to West Germany and 1-0 to 
Denmark. 

1990 (Italy): beat Sweden 2-1. lost 1-0 to Costa Rica and Brazil. Came within 
ten minutes of cjralrfyirjg despite shock defeat by Costa Rica ‘ | 
1998 (France): drew 1-1 with Norway, lost 2-1 to Brazil and 3-0 to Morocco. 
Odds-on to quality before the final match they finished bottom of the group. 

Norway impose rough justice 
MAY the football gods spare 
us from inept American refer¬ 
ees. With barely minutes to go 
and Norway depress ingly 
smothering the Beautiful 
Game. Brazil content to pre¬ 
serve their limbs for the sec¬ 
ond round. Esfandiar 
Baharmast. a whistle-blower 
from Colorado, made his 
name by giving Norway a 
penalty that never should 
have been ... a penalty con¬ 
verted by Kjetil Refcdaf, 
putting Norway unforgivably 
into the second round at the 
expense of Morocco. The pen¬ 
alty? An aerial collision be¬ 
tween Stig Inge Bjomebye, his 
aggression, and the innocent 
Junior Baiano. How can the 
spirit of fair play survive such 
officiating? 

Norway, as ever, played the 
archetypal athletic football: 
the high ball, high pressure, 
high pace and aggression that 
Egil Olsen, their coach, reck¬ 
oned was the only chance they 
had of bolding Brazil. They 
left the ever-willing, some¬ 
times tricky. Tore Andre Flo 
isolated in front and. if the 
Chelsea forward had tremen¬ 
dous spirit of endeavour, he 
was inevitably outnumbered 
and occasionally roughly han¬ 
dled by the Brazilians. 

However, this was scarcely 
Jogo Boniio of past Brazil 
teams. They lad; a true No 10. 
an orchestra tor, as was evi¬ 
dent by the fact that the shirt 
made most famous by Pete, 
and then Zico, was worn by 
the industrious Barcelona 
player. Rivaldo. 

Indeed, the Brazilians were 
individuals, hoping for a 

^ ^ 

BRAZIL 
BtMo (78) 

NORWAY 
« T Flo (S3) 

Relate! (68 pen) 

Marseilles) 

From Rob Hughes 

spark of inspiration. 
Denilson, who this summer 
becomes the most expensive 
player in the world when he 
moves to Seville, was the 
antithesis of the tall and 
muscular Norwegians: slen¬ 
der of limb and of torso, he 
tried briefly do show that his 
movement can be as elusive as 
an eel. Bur for him. and 
especially for Ronaldo, there 
were massed ranks of 

Owen centre stage-40 
Lynne Trass-42 
Baggio strikes —43 

organised defenders. Norway 
had nine of them for most of 
the opening half: get by one 
defender in red. and another, 
and another was behind him. 

Brazil were reduced to one 
half-chance, in the third 
minute, when Ronaldo vol¬ 
leyed into the side-netting. 
They lacked the flow, and 
Norway relied too heavily on 
Tore Andre Flo. But at half¬ 
time, they discovered that 
playing for the draw would be 
unlikely to suffice for qualifi¬ 
cation. Morocco's first-half 

goal against Scotland was a 
warning that mere survival in 
Marseilles could mean elimi¬ 
nation from the tournament, 
and. unless they tempered 
their organised frustration 
with something a little more 
daring, which of us would 
weep if Norway went back 
across the water... home for 
six of them being with their 
assorted English clubs. 

The longest hour that I can 
recall as an addicted Brazil- 
watcher came and went in 
tedium. Roberta Carlos had. it 
is true, given moments of 
palpable panic to the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur goalkeeper. 
Frode G rod as. but only before 
he look a free kick; when it 
was delivered, the two firm 
hands of the goalkeeper were 
sufficient to block the bending 
shot 

What Norway were doing 
was not illegal, apart from a 
couple of yellow cards shown 
shortly after half-time. One, 
for Lconhardsen. was unfortu¬ 
nate because he won the ball 
from Leonardo. The second, 
for the substitute. Erik 
Mykland, was equally amiss 
because the American referee 
should have shown the red 

card, so high, so late and so 
foul was the boot on Roberto 
Carlos. 

At last the breach of that 
oppressive red wall came: it 
was due to the persistence and 
quality of Denilson. who. get¬ 
ting off his knees where a 
tackle had put him, wriggled 
free and. with his left foot 
guided the ball invitingly into 
the Norway six-yard box. 
There, the diminutive Bebelo. 
who moments earlier had 
squandered an offering from 
Ronaldo, rose with perfect 
timing to head the goal. He 
may have been fractionally 
offside, but on such a night of 
drought who cared? 

it made an old man happy, 
for Mario Zagaifo. the 65-year- 
old Brazil coach, rose from die 
bench as high as his scorer 
had done. And then it was all 
undone. Tore Andre Flo. rac¬ 
ing energetically on to a long 
ball, tricked Junior Baiano. 
sent him this way and that 
and. with a right-foor shot of 
consummate power, equal¬ 
ised. It was the first time that 
the goalkeeper. Taffarel. had 
been troubled, his first act 
being to pick the ball out of his 
net. 

No radio this small 
ever sounded so big. 

Intzvdodog the Bose* Wave0 radio. 

Enjoy the distinct sound of strings in your kitchen. Or die 

full orchestra in your bedroom. The new Bose Wave radio 61b 

any mom with rich, dear, unexpectedly lifelike sound. But you 

won’t find this small wonder in any store. The Wave radio is 

only available direct from Bose. In two attractive colours: 

Imperial While or Graphite Grey, for a free information pack, 

simply send/fax the coupon below or call us freephone on: 

U>Ltv- 
,’W. -*-■ 

* ■ - 

0800 022 044 
When calling, pk-Jvc quote jJir reference number 

m die coupon below. 

EfA2,L c Talfeiet (Atftu» 
Mfeorot — Cafe (AS Romo). Junior Baiano 
(Fiammgo), M Qoncatves (Boaknoi 
Roberto Cories (Rod Madrid) — Duma 
LKfcto feato). Leonardo (AC Mian) — 
ftvMdo (Barebona). DenBson (Sto Paulo) 
— Bohaio (Bala logo). Ronaldo 
fMarreufcrafa) 
NORWAY (c-^l) F Grades (Tottenham 
Hollpw) — H Berg [Manchester Urwcm 0 
Eggan (Cato Vfco), R Johnsen 
(Manchester Untuxfr SI BJoniebya 
ftJWSfwfl--HRo(Wadei Bremen.ai 
OGdotAJaar. Manchester Unfft-d erirwfl 
0 Leonhanfenn (Uvurpuol). K RaUai 

(Utk NQ-TARo tcnetoa) 
Referee: E Boturmad (Undcd Stun) 

Hearing really is believing. 

To audition the Wave radio in your own home for 14 djys, 
satisfaction guaranteed, simply call us freephone and discover 

why Sky Neus said. “This box of tricks „ sounds like a full 

orchestra. ” 

^igxjjl&iifelike sound at home. 

sounds good to me. 
sendInw more information about the Bose Wave radio 

and the 144* audition. 
Refe2b44 

-MjJMtiL/Ms. 

THE WORLD CUP TODAY page 41 
.00 Fiance v Denmark (BBC),$ Africa VS Arabia.8.00 Spain v Bulgaria (ITV),Nigeria v 

http://www. the-U'mes.co.uk/worldcup 

*!j77T, 

j Please return in an envelope to: Bose. 

i tS’slI^v-0^’ Twlck",h3m- Middlesex j iwz 5LIN. No sump necessary. 
I Orfaxio-UJSj 410 MU. ‘ 
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